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FOREWORD
By Staff

Transportøtion Research
Board

This report contains the findings of a study that was performed to develop practical
guidelines that can be used to assess the effects of corrosion on structural details in highway
bridges. Existing research results and state inspection, analysis, and evaluation practices were
examined and synthesized. This report presents specific guidelines for held inspection and
assessment of corrosion damage on structural steel members and components. In addition,
guidelines and simplified methods for the offrce evaluation and analysis ofthe structural capacity
of corrosion damaged members and components are presented. The report also recommends
provisions for incorporation into the AASHTO Manuøl for Maintenance Inspection of Bridges
that consider corrosion damage and the associated reduction in load capacity due to corrosion.
This report will be of immediate interest and use to bridge engineers, bridge inspection personnel,
materials engineers, specification writing bodies, and others concerned with the inspection or
evaluation of corrosion damage to structural steel members and components.

Engineers normally assess the detrimental effects of corrosion on steel bridge components
in terms of the increased static and fatigue stresses caused by the reduction in cross-sectional
area of the components. Limited studies have previously demonstrated that stress concentrations
caused by corrosion in steel bridge members can result in fatigue behavior equivalent to an
AASHTO Category E fatigue detail. However, corrosion can produce other severe effects such
as: freezing of pinned joints which may cause unintended bending momeûts in members; freezing
of bearings which may lead to large forces in piers, abutments, and other members; and the build
up of corrosion products causing local forces and distortions transverse to the normal load
carrying direction. This last effect has been blamed for several major bridge failures in recent
years. Other detrimental effects can be produced by nonuniform patterns ofcorrosion on bridge
members. At present, guidelines do not exist for bridge inspectors and bridge engineers to
adequately identify and evaluate the detrimental effects of corrosion on critical details in steel

bridges.

NCHRP Project 12-28(7), Guidelines for Evaluating Corrosion Effects in Existing Steel

Bridges, was initiated with the objective ofdeveloping practical guidelines for assessment ofthe
effects ofcorrosion on structural details in steel highway bridges. Another project objective was
the development of specification provisions that could be recommended to AASHTO for inclu-
sion in the AASHTO Manual for Maintenance Inspection of Bridges. The research entailed
collecting existing literature and data and synthesizing existing practices.

This report documents the work performed under Project 12-28(7). The report is organized
into four major parts: Field Inspection Guidelines, Ofhce Evaluation Guidelines, Recommended
Specifications for Evaluation of Corrosion Effects in Steel Bridges, and the Research Report.

Part I ofthe report, Field Inspection Guidelines, provides an overview ofthe mechanics of
corrosion and the importance ofadequate corrosion inspection and identihcation. The Guidelines
identify critical details that must be inspected and provide descriptions and photographs that
will assist the inspector in the determination of corrosion severity. Recommended corrosion-
inspection forms are also provided in the Guidelines.

Part II of the report, Offrce Evaluation of Corrosion Effects, provides an overview of
potential failure modes due to corrosion effects. It presents recommendations and simplified
analysis techniques for determining the remaining load capacity of a corroded bridge member
or component. Part II treats, in detail, the effects of material loss, the effects of corrosion on
fatigue resistance, and the effects of unintended hxities, movements, and pressures caused by
corrosion and corrosion products.

Part III of the report summarizes the ofñce evaluation analysis methods and presents them in
a speciflrcation format. The recommended provisions are intended for inclusion in the AASHTO
Manualfor Maintenance Inspection of Bridges. Part IV is the research report summary, describing
the research approach, and providing a discussion of the research hndings, applications, and
conclusions.

The field and offrce guidelines are suitable for immediate use in most highway and railroad
bridge inspection, analysis, and evaluation programs. It is expected thatthe AASHTO Subcom-

mittee on Bridges and Structures will consider the recommended specihcations for adoption in
either 1991 or 7992.
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SUMMARY

GUIDELINES FOR EVALUATING
CORROSION EFFECTS IN

EXISTING STEEL BRIDGES

Corrosion is the major cause of deterioration of steel bridges. The results of this
deterioration can range from progressive weakening of a bridge structure over a long
period of time to sudden bridge collapse. The effects of corrosion damage vary with
the type of structure and the location and extent of deterioration. Corrosion damage
must be carefully appraised and evaluated. In some cases, immediate repair or closure
is necessary, while in other cases, the conditions created by corrosion can be tolerated.
In all cases, however, the likely progression of corrosion must be considered.

Present inspection procedures do not focus specific attention on the types ofcorro-
sion attack on bridges. Also, in many cases, the amount of deterioration is not ade-
quately determined. Bridge inspectors should be given additional instructions regarding
inspection with respect to corrosion.

The primary objective of this report is to present practical field and offlrce guidelines
that can be used to assess the effects ofcorrosion on steel bridges along with a descrip-
tion of the field and analytical investigations performed to develop the guidelines. For
user convenience, the report's format differs from that of a typical NCHRP series
report. It is organized into four parts: Field Inspection Guidelines, Office Evaluation
of Corrosion Effects, Recommended Speciflrcations for Evaluation of Corrosion Effects
in Steel Bridges, and Research Report. Using the guidelines and the corrosion inspec-
tion forms presented in Part I can help inspectors in the appraisal of corrosion damage
on bridges. The field inspection guidelines suggested in Part I are based on a two-level
appraisal system. The Level I inspection is adequate for routine biennial inspections
and is performed by current inspection staffs who have suffîcient training to quantita-
tively assess corrosion performance parameters, such as section loss, surface roughness,
unintended fixity, and type ofcorrosion, and then to clearly report corrosion informa-
tion. The Level II inspection is performed by a multidisciplinary team including bridge
inspectors and specialists in corrosion. The corrosion inspection ofa bridge is intended
to supplement information gathered under the National Bridge Inspection Standards
(NBIS) program.

The AASHTO bridge maintenance inspection manual and the AASHTO standard
specifications for design are primarily concerned with good quality materials and bridge
structural behavior consistent with its design. A corrosion damaged structure may
behave differently from the "design" structure and different failure modes may govern
its capacity. Therefore, additional criteria must often be considered when evaluating
the capacity of a deteriorated structure. The office evaluation methods presented in
Part II include recommendations and simpliflred analysis techniques aimed at helping
the engineer evaluate remaining structural resistance and making him aware of the
variety of potential failure modes. Treated in detail are the effects of material loss, effects
of corrosion on fatigue resistance, and the effects of unintended fîxities, movements, and
pressures caused by corrosion.

Part III then summarizes the ofltce evaluation methods of Part II in a guide specifica-
tion format suitable for consideration by the AASHTO Subcommittee on Bridges and
Structures. The recommendations and analysis techniques presented in Part III, for
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the evaluation of common conditions created by corrosion that are not covered in the

AASHTO Manual for Maintenance Inspection of Bridges, are intended to complement

that manual and should be used in conjunction with the current AASHTO Standard

Specifications for Highway Bridges.

Part IV, the main text of the NCHRP Project l2-28Q) final report, documents the

research conducted as background for preparation of the guidelines. The first chapter

introduces the research approach in accomplishing the objectives. Subsequent chapters

discuss the hndings, applications, conclusions, and potentially fruitful areas ofresearch

that have become evident as a result of the study. The appendixes (A through G)

include a glossary of the terminology used throughout the report, a bridge inspection

questionnaire that addresses corrosion effects and current practices, the recommended

corrosion and evaluation guidelines, and details ofthe laboratory tests, held investiga-

tions and analytical studies ccnducted to complement the existing information'* Cited

references and an extensive bibliography are provided in Appendix H'

*See Appendix I, herein, for additional information.



Part I
Field lnspection Guidelines

cr¡eprnR 1

INTRODUCTION

1,1 BACKGROUND

In the past decade, corrosion has received increased attention
as a cause ofstructure damage and failure. Several recent bridge
collapses have been attributed to corrosion. The estimated cost

of repairing corrosion-damaged bridges in the United States is
staggering. At present, however, there are no established means

of evaluating the extent and effects of bridge corrosion. In some

cases, the devastating effects of corrosion go unheeded, with
costly or even catastrophic results. In other cases, bridges are

unnecessarily closed or replaced because their load-carrying ca-
pacity cannot be determined.

The field inspection guidelines documented in Part I of this
report are part of an effort to clarify and standardize bridge
corrosion inspections and evaluations, with the goal ofincreasing
the safety and serviceability of the nation's bridges.

The guidelines for office evaluation of corrosion effects, pre-
sented in Part II, include simplified analysis techniques for rou-
tine use and background information for assessing local and
overall effects of corrosion. Effects of metal loss, unintended
fixities, and distortions caused by corrosion are treated in detail.

r.2 coRRostoN tNsPEcTtoN

The National Bridge Inspection Standards (NBIS), as regu-
lated by the Federal Highway Administration (FHWA), require
existing bridges to be inspected at dehned frequencies; inspection
reporting is summarized on a Structural Inventory and Appraisal
(SI&A) form. The data recorded on the SI&A form do not
specifically require information concerning the types or extent
of corrosion on a bridge.

The corrosion inspection of a bridge is intended to supplement
information acquired under the NBIS program. The corrosion
inspection program is concerned with the types of corrosion
found, locations of corrosion on bridge elements, metalwork
losses as a result ofcorrosion, rates ofdeterioration, unintended
fixity or restraint of moving parts, ways to mitigate corrosion
damage, and environmental effects on the structure. The corro-
sion inspection is not concerned with the width of the bridge
roadway or its skid resistance, but is interested in pavement
joints and cracks that allow water and debris to collect on steel

support elements and cause corrosion. The corrosion inspection
is not interested in the adequacy of the roadway handrail for
impact restraint, but is concerned with whether it acts as a splash
guard to protect steel elements or if there is galvanic corrosion
from dissimilar metals in the handrail-support connections.

The evaluation of corrosion effects in existing steel bridges is

based on a twolevel appraisal system. The Level I evaluation is
to be performed by current inspection staffs who have suffrcient
training in corrosion to quantitatively assess corrosion perform-
ance parameters (such as section loss, surface roughness, unin-
tended fixity, or types ofcorrosion), and to be able to accurately
report corrosion information. One of the main objectives of a

Level I evaluation is to determine whether a Level II evaluation
is required. A Level II evaluation is performed by a multidiscipli-
nary team including the bridge inspectors and specialists in cor-
rosion. The objective ofthis evaluation is to determine the effects
ofcorrosion on the load-carrying capacity ofthe bridge, to evalu-
ate the corrosion process itself, and to determine a method to
interrupt or mitigate the corrosion. This evaluation addresses

loss of metalwork section, corrosion-induced stress raisers, con-
sequences of unintended flrxity of moving parts, and potential
instability or overstress of members due to corrosion-induced
distortions or section loss.

1.3 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF FIELD INSPECTION
GUIDELINES

The purpose ofthe field inspection guidelines provided in Part
I of this report is to familiarize the bridge inspector with the
many types of corrosion that occur, with emphasis on those

commonly found on bridges. Representative of a broad range of
subjects covered in this part are a general background on corro-
sion mechanics, progression, and effects; descriptions ofthe vari-
ous forms of corrosion with dehnitions; typical occurrences on
bridges and photographic examples; sketches depicting bridge
corrosion conditions and showing where various types ofcorro-
sion are found; types ofcorrosion inspections; samples ofcorro-
sion inspection reports based on an example bridge; and a discus-

sion of corrosion prevention and repair.
The aim of the flreld guidelines is to present methods of gather-

ing meaningful information and conveying it from the bridge
inspector to the offrce evaluator. This guide outlines the require-
ments of Level I and Level II corrosion inspections. It does not
address specific protective coating evaluation techniques, and

should not be considered a "text book" on corrosion that will
make bridge inspectors experts on the subject.

The ofÏice guidelines give the engineer a means of evaluating
the information gathered in the field. The offrce requirements
may range from a review of field conditions to determine the
need for repainting or the selection of a paint system, to a full
evaluation of effects of advanced corrosion upon the bridge's
carrying capacity, with prioritizing of repairs.
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1,4 CORROSION CASE HISTORIES

Catastrophic failure, with loss of life, is probably the most

publicized aspect of bridge corrosion. Collapses of the Point

Pleasant (Silver) Bridge over the Ohio River in 1967 and the

Mianus River Bridge on Interstate 95 in Connecticut are two

widely known bridge failures. The Point Pleasant Bridge, an

eyebar chain suspended structure, failed because of corrosion

cracks at the pin hole in an eyebar. The Mianus River Bridge

failure is attributed to corrosion of components of a pin-and-

hanger assembly. It is hypothesized lhat, over a relatively long

period of time, accumulation of corrosion products from an

underlying washer shifted the hanger transversely on the pin

causing a misalignment of the hanger. This misalignment, with
the hanger now bearing nearer the end ofthe pin, increased the

stress range in the pin resulting in a fatigue crack leading to

failure of the pin. The critical nature of this detail and the effect

of corrosion on the performance of the detail apparently were

not noticed during previous inspections. It is not even certain

whether each of the critical hanger assemblies were inspected

during the previous inspections.
The Mianus River Bridge disaster sparked immediate inspec-

tions of similarly constructed bridges nationwide. While mis-

alignments analogous to that hypothesized to explain the Mianus

River Bridge failure were not uncovered, at least two other

bridges were found with corrosion-related problems at pin-and-

hanger assemblies. The Harvard Bridge in Cambridge, Massa-

chusetts, was approximately 100 years old' Its hangers were

wrought iron eyebars that had frozen at the pins because of
corrosion, which caused a redistribution of forces sufficient to

initiate fatigue cracks. A major rehabilitation program was re-

quired before returning the bridge to full service. A broken

hanger was found on the Yankee Doodle Bridge over the Nor-
walk River, on Interstate 95 in Connecticut. After blast cleaning

the overlying corrosion product, 16 other hangers were found

with cracks. Although the cracks were not attributed to signifi-

cant metal loss due to corrosion, corrosion products between the

pin and hanger may have caused thejoint to bind. In any case,

corrosion had obscured serious structural damage that might

well have gone undetected during a normal bridge inspection.

Other dramatic examples of undetected corrosion can be cited'

In Philadelphia, severe deterioration caused failure of a main

load-carrying member of a Southeastern Pennsylvania Transpor-

tation Authority (SEPTA) bridge which had been hidden from

view by wall and ceiling panels of a station building. In Detroit,
there was a near collapse of a bridge because stirrups supporting

a girder had rusted through and broken. The girder (and presum-

ably the stirrups) had been encased in concrete for protection

against exhaust fumes from locomotives passing below. Cracks

were discovered in beams of a Virginia bridge by a work crew.

These cracks were reported to be a result of bearings frozen

by rust. This damage had apparently occurred wilhin a 2-yeat

inspection interval.
An historic bridge in St. Paul, Minnesota, provides an example

of the speed with which corrosion damage can occur. Wrought

iron eyebars on this structure experienced a l0 percent loss of
section in only 4 years. Sliding and roller bearings were also

frozen, apparently within a 2-year period' The altered behavior

of this bridge was suffrcient to shift members intended for tension

into compression and vice versa.

Somewhat less dramatic examples of bridge corrosion are

found in which the operating authority is aware ofexisting corro-

sion damage and is able to plan for major maintenance programs'

Such programs have been described for the Ben Franklin Bridge

in Philadelphia, which has experienced extensive corrosion dam-

age to stringer beams and electrolysis damage from a direct

current electric transit system operating on the bridge. Corrosion

ofstructural steel and lack ofregular maintenance for electrolysis

damage are also cited as reasons for a rehabilitation program on

the New York City elevated transit system.

Corrosion associated with paint breakdown and scale on cast

iron was cited as the impetus for major repairs on the Tower

Bridge in London. Here, it was noted that the majority of corro-

sion occurred where water collected near structural members,

either by seepage through the deck or as a result of pockets in

its design features.

Cables are of particular interest in the integrity of suspension

bridges. A complete recabling of the Royal Gorge Bridge (after

45 years of service) was performed because of corrosion of the

cables in the concrete encased portion ofthe anchorages. Suspen-

sion cable corrosion was studied in great detail for bridges over

the Ohio River after the Portsmouth Bridge was recabled for the

second time in its 50-year life. The portions of cables most prone

to attack are those that remain moist for extended periods. Ca-

bles in damp anchorages and poorly drained sections in the

main span are especially vulnerable. Many other instances of
suspension bridges experiencing cable corrosion damage have

been reported.
Recently, attention has been focused on corrosion ofoables of

cable-stayed bridges. A survey ofmany ofthese bridges showed

signihcant cable corrosion. The Lake Maracaibo Bridge in Vene-

zuela has required recabling and may need it again in the near

future. A bridge at Hamburg, Germany, required cable replace-

ment because of corrosion after only 3 years of service. Problems

have been encountered because of leaking of cable sheathing.

This allows water to contact the cables, leading to corrosion

aftack.
It should be noted that a lack of redundancy (no alternate

paths for applied loads) increases the risk of structural failure

due to corrosion damage.

CHAPTER 2

CORROSION OF STEEL

2.1 MECHANICS

Corrosion ofsteel is the deterioration and eventual destruction

of the metal because of its reaction with the environment. Chemi-

cally, it is the transformation of a metal to its oxide through a

reaction involving oxygen, water, or other agents. Figure I de-

picts the steel life cYcle.

Corrosion is an electrochemical process' It requires metal' an

electrolyte, and current flow. Corrosion occurs between metal

areas having a higher tendency to corrode (anode) and metal

areas having a lower tendency to corrode (cathode)' An electro-

lyte which allows current flow must be in contact with the anode

and cathode for corrosion to occur. On bridges, this electrolyte

is usually water. Electrons flow through the base metal from the



anode to the cathode. As negatively charged electrons leave the
anode, positively charged ions of the anode metal are released
into the electrolyte. These ions caî react with other materials to
form "corrosion products." Metal loss occurs at the anode, while
the cathode is undamaged.

Different areas on the same steel member can serve as anodes

or cathodes because of differences in chemical or metallurgical
structure, stresses, or the presence of corrosive deposits. It is

possible for an area that is initially cathodic to become anodic,
and even reverse back to cathodic again.

A simplified diagram of the corrosion process is shown in
Figure 2.

A condition such as that shown in Figure 2 is called a "corro-
sion cell." An oxygen cell is a type of corrosion cell in which
oxygen concentrations in the electrolyte determine the anode

and cathode locations. Locations where the electrolyte oxygen
concentration is low (such as stagnant standing water) are anodic
and prone to corrosion. Metals at point of low ion concentration
corrode. Bacteria can affect the rate of corrosion because their
metabolic processes can alter the oxygen and metal ion concen-
trations in the electrolyte.

The corrosion process on an actual steel member is shown in
Figure 3.

The corrosion product for iron and steel is iron oxide. It is

similar in appearance and practically identical in composition to
common forms of iron ore. Iron ions react with oxygen in water
to form rust. Other common corrosion products are "white rust"
on aluminum and greenish patina on copper.

All metals react with their environment to some extent. Metals
can be ranked in the "galvanic series" from most anodic to most
cathodic. In general, if two of these metals are in contact, the
one nearer the top of the list will be the anode (and corrode),
while the less reactive will be the protected cathode.

The following is a condensed list of the galvanrc series, show-
ing common metals:

Anodic 1. Magnesium
2. Zinc
3. Aluminum
4. Steel

5. Cast Iron
6. Lead
/. lrn

8. Nickel
9. Brass

10. Copper
11. Bronze
12. Silver
13. Gold
14. Platinum Cathodic
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Figure 2. Simplified cotosion process.

METAL IONS GO

Figure 3. Corrosion process on steel.

of moisture available is very important to the rate of corrosion
because water serves as an electrolyte. In arid regions, corrosion
may be slow compared to regions with above-average precipita-
tion. Exposure is important in assessing corrosion on a single

structure. Areas exposed to wind or sun that can dry quickly are

less prone to corrosion than sheltered areas where water can

remain in contact with the metalwork (see Figures 4(a) and 4(b)).
Inspectors should pay close attention to locations where water
can collect, no matter how small these areas may be.

Impurities (such as salt) can make water a more efficient
electrolyte and speed corrosion. Because of this, structures in
coastal areas-or those exposed to deicing salts-will corrode
faster than bridges not exposed to salt. Studies have shown corro-
sion rates 2.75 times higher when salt is present than when it is

not.
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Corrosion occurs in many specific forms. Those forms which
commonly attack bridges are discussed in Chapter 3.

2.2 PROGRESSION

The rate and progress of corrosion on steel are affected by
several factors, which include environmental effects, type of
steel, surface protection, and such other factors as the presence

of pollutants, bacteria, crevices, deposits, and stress. If any one

of these factors is changed, the rate and extent of the corrosion
will also change.

2.2.1 Environmental Effects

Environmental effects include temperature, humidity, and the
exposure of the material. High temperatures increase the rate of
corrosion. This is usually not significant in bridges. The amount
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2.2.2 Type of Steel.

The type and grade of steel used can have a major effect on

the rate of corrosion, In general, structural steels are "carbon

steels." They contain carbon as an alloying element to give

strength and hardness. Copper as an additive to steel helps im-
prove strength and gives a significant increase in corrosion resist-

ance in atmospheric exposure. Silicon has a similar effect. Chro-
mium increases the hardness and strength ofsteels, as well as its

corrosion resistance. Nickel shows similar behavior as an alloy-
ing element. Manganese is used to prevent brittleness and in-

crease toughness of steel.

The grades and characteristics of structural steel typically
used for bridges are as follows:

ASTM-A36 (AASHTO M183): This grade is the most common

for bridges built since the 1950s. Its main alloying agents

are carbon and manganese. Silicon is sometimes added to
sections thicker than l1/, in. 436 steel requires coating for
corrosion protection. Copper may be added to increase cor-

rosion resistance.

ASTM-A572 (AASHTO M223): This is a higher strength grade

than 436. Its main alloying agents are carbon, manganese,

silicon and columbium or vanadium (which give a fine-

grained structure). Typically,4572 steel is twice as resistant

to corrosion as 436, but also requires coating for protection.
ASTM-A588 (AASHTO M222): This grade is one of the high-

strength, low-alloy or "weathering" steels. Besides the alloy-
ing agents used in 

^572, 
it includes nickel, copper, and

chromium. Generally, 4588 has about twice the atmo-

spheric corrosion resistance ofcarbon steels containing cop-

per, and four times the resistance of carbon steel without
copper. This steel is used both with and without painting.
When unpainted, its corrosion product forms a protective
film on the steel surface that reduces further corrosion'
4588 is available in strengths comparable f,o Ã572.

ASTM-A440 & A44l (AASHTO M187 &. M188): These grades

are not in common use today, having been replaced by
4588. Their strength is comparable to 4588 or A572, and

their corrosion resistance is about twice that of carbon

steels.

ASTM-A242 (AASHTO Ml61): This is the predecessor of 4588
steel. Its properties are similar to 4588. A242 is not com-

monly used today.

Older steel types include:

A7: Thís grade was the most common type of structural steel

prior to the 1950s. Carbon was the main alloying element

in A7 steel. Its strength and corrosion resistance is compara-

ble to 436 steel.

A94: This grade is also known as "silicon steel." It had a higher
carbon and silicon content than A7 steel, giving it a higher
strength.

A42: This material-wrought iron-is formed of virtually pure

iron or iron silicate rolled with slag inclusions that form
hbers through the material. Wrought iron is tough and

ductile, Its yield strength is usually less than steel, but its
corrosion resistance is higher than 436 steel. Wrought iron
can be alloyed, sometimes with nickel.

2.2.3 Surface Protection

Surface protection is the most common type of corrosion de-

fense. Steel is usually painted or galvanized. Epoxy coating is

now being used on reinforcing bars for concrete in corrosive

environments. Typical forms of surface protection provide a
barrier between the metal and its environment, particularly wa-

ter, the common electrolyte for corrosion. Keeping the electro-

lyte away from the metal will stop the corrosion reaction. In
other words, if the bridge could be protected totally from the

environment, no corrosion would occur.

Sacrificial coatings of aluminum, zinc or aluminum-zinc alloy
are also used to protect steel. Zinc is applied to steel by elec-

troplating, hot dip galvarlizlng, liquid applied coatings (organic

and inorganic zinc), and flame spray methods. Aluminum and

aluminum-zinc are applied by hot dip galvanizing and flame

spray methods. Sacrihcial coatings protect the steel by being

both a barrier coating and a cathodic protection. The steel is

protected by cathodic protection at scratches and nicks in the

coating.
Other forms of surface protection apply a coating that uses

galvanic corrosion to protect the base metal. Zinc, the metal

coating applied to steel during galvanizing (and also used in
some paints), is closer to the anodic end of the galvanic series

than steel. As a result, corrosion attacks the sacrificial zinc

coating, protecting the steel beneath. As the zinc is sacrificed, it
forms an oxide which further protects the steel' This oxide can

cover nicks and scratches in the zinc coating, in effect "healing"
injuries to the protective layer.

Copper-bearing steel and high-strength, low-alloy steel

("weathering steels") develop an initial layer of rust when ex-

posed to the environment which adheres to the metal surface to
protect it from further exposure and corrosion. It should be

noted that these steels are not immune to corrosion damage.

Under adverse conditions in which moisture collects on the sur-

face and in certain harsh environments, they can deteriorate like

other structural steels (see Chapter 7, section 7.6).

2.2.4 Olher Factors

Other factors affecting corrosion include the presence of pol-

lutants in the atmosphere, the action of bacteria or other micro-

organisms, the effects of animal deposits, the types of bridge

details, the presence of stray electrical currents or dissimilar
metals, and the presence of deposits, crevices, or stress.

Atmospheric pollutants can have similar effects to salt as

discussed earlier. Acids formed from gasses in the atmosphere

can also directly attack structural steel (in "acid rain," for exam-

ple) and increase the rate of corrosion. Inspectors in industrial

areas should consider pollution effects just as inspectors in ma-

rine environments or in locations where deicing salts are used

should consider salt effects.

Bacteria and other microorganisms contribute to corrosion by

destroying the protective film on metals, forming deposits on the

surface and, sometimes, even attacking the steel itself. Corrosive

by-products (generally acids) of their metabolism can directly
corrode the metal. The effects of bacterial aitack can usually be

observed in the held, but a determination of the specific cause

cannot be made without special tests.

Animal life, particularly birds, can have similar effects as

bacteria. Birds nest and roost in the bridge structure, and their



nests and droppings harbor moisture and leave deposits that can

form corrosion cells or chemically attack the metal.

The type ofbridge details used on a structure has an important

effect on the corrosion rate. Details that collect lvater or provide

ideal nesting spots for birds should be carefully checked for
corrosion. Crevices form areas where pack rust can accumulate

and are conducive to corrosion cell formation.
Stray electric currents from DC sources, such as transit sys-

tems or welding activity, promote corrosion by speeding the rate

of the electrochemical process. In effect, the currents force the

reaction to occur much faster than it would naturally' This
phenomenon is diflicult to diagnose without special tests. It is

more likely on structures with electrical equipment attached.

Cathodic protection, which is being used to prevent corrosion of
bridge deck reinforcing bars, is an example ofelectrical currents

being applied intentionally to a structure. Ifthe direction ofthe
current flow can be controlled so the structure always acts as a

cathode, it can be protected from corrosion.

Combining dissimilar metals on a structure can promote cor-

rosion due to differences in corrosion tendency. Generally, met-

als ranked lower in the galvanic series will corrode when in

electrical contact with metals ranked higher in the series. This

can occur where bronze or copper (a cathode), for example, is

attached to the steel (anode) structure.

2.3 CORROSION RATES

At this time, research is continuing into prediction of corro-
sion rates. The general conclusions are that rates offuture corro-
sion can be projected based on knowledge of prior corrosion

rates on the same structure. However, because of the variety of

factors affecting the corrosion rate, each structure would have a

different rate formula. To further complicate matters, different

locations on the same structure could have different rates. It
is probably premature to predict corrosion rates on a specific

structure. In general, however, uniform corrosion occurs at

lower rates than corrosion cell effects which can proceed quite

rapidly.

2.4 CORROSION EFFECTS

There are four main categories of corrosion effects on the

structural integrity of a bridge:

l. Loss of section. This is the most important concern. The

reduction in member section dimensions leads to lower bending,

axial and shear capacity. This effect should be evaluated based

on its location on the member (at middle, end, point of load,

etc.). It can also affect the fatigue life of the member because of
the increased stress range.

2. Creation of stress røisers. The formation of holes and

notches due to corrosion creates stress concentrations and can

initiate cracks.
3. Introduction of unintentionalfixity. When corrosion freezes

moving parts ofthe bridge, such as expansion devices or hangers,

the structure behaves differently from the way it was designed.

Members can be subjected to unexpected high stresses.

4. Introduction of unintended movement According to one
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study, built-up corrosion product in constricted areas ("pack

rust") can generate pressures up to 10,000 psi. This pressure can

bend or move bridge components with damaging effects.

CHAPTER 3

CORROSION FORMS ON BRIDGES

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Corrosion is known to appear in many forms. These forms are

classified according to how the corrosion attacks the metal' The

corrosion spectrum ranges from uniform corrosion, which can be

identified visually, to stress corrosion, which cannot be identified
with the naked eye.

Eight forms of corrosion have been identihed in Fontana's

Corrosion Engineering. This list covers the most common types

of metal corrosion. The primary forms of corrosion, and the

subgroups associated with some of them, are: (1) uniform corro-

sion; (2) galvanic corrosion; (3) crevice corrosion (deposit attack,

underfilm corrosion); (4) pitting; (5) intergranular corrosion

(weld decay); (6) selective leaching; (7) erosion corrosion (fret-

ting); and (8) stress corrosion (corrosion fatigue).

All bridge inspectors should be familiar with the forms of
corrosion, particularly those that are easily identified by the

naked eye. The inspector should also be aware of the forms of
corrosion that require the use of a microscope or laboratory tests

in order to identify them. In many situations, several forms of
corrosion may be present simultaneously.

This chapter discusses the forms of corrosion and their occur-

rence in bridges. Each ofthese forms and subgroups are discussed

in full, including the formation of the corrosion, the frequency

of observation, the locations where the form is generally found

on bridges, and the presentation of photographic examples. Fol-
lowing the discussion of corrosion forms, specific bridge details

are considered to show the types of corrosion they commonly
suffer.

3.2 UNIFORM CORROSION (See Figure 5)

3.2.1 Definit¡on

Uniform corrosion or rusting (also known as general corro-
sion) is a general thinning of metalwork in a universal or overall

manner. It is a natural process exhibited by all bare metals

exposed to the atmosphere. On steel bridges, it is observed as a

uniform rust over the entire surface. Uniform corrosion can be

identified by the naked eye.

3.2.2 Occurrence

One of the simplest examples of uniform corrosion is the

formation of the oxide product that protects weathering steel.

New weathering steel generally is coated with mill scale that
eventually flakes off as a result of weathering and corrosion,
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exposing the base metal. A progression ofcorrosion occurs until
the surface is covered by its own corrosion product. The corro-
sion product reduces the corrosion rate by forming a barrier
between the metal and the environment.

Often bridges in arid areas exhibit uniform corrosion because

of the lack of moisture which would have caused other forms of
corrosion to occur.

Uniform corrosion of steel typically consists of many small

pits joined together. With the thinning of a paint system, the

peaks of metal are exposed and a uniform coating of rust or
corrosion occurs.

Uniform corrosion is most commonly found on steel bridges

on plates and shapes with large surface areas that can be uni-
formly attacked or oxidized. Usually these members can dry
quickly, preventing other forms of corrosive attack. Such mem-

bers include girder webs, vertical gusset plates, and truss verticals

and diagonals.

3.3 GALVANIC CORROSION (See Figure 6)

3.3.1 Definition

Galvanic corrosion or dissimilar metal corrosion is caused

when metals of different composition are placed together in
the presence of an electrolyte. The difference in their corrosive
potential produces electron flow, with one of the metals as the

anode and one as the cathode. The intensity ofcorrosion depends

not only on the difference in corrosion potential between the

metals (see the galvanic series in Chapter 2), but also on the ratio
of the exposed area of the metals and their specific corrosion

behavior. Galvanic corrosion can usually be identified visually'

3.3,2 Occurrence

Galvanic corrosion most commonly occurs on steel bridges

where aluminum light poles, handrails, or electrical conduits are

in contact with steel or where galvanized steel is in contact with
bare steel (such as weathering steel). Insulating materials are

often placed between the metals to prevent the formation of
galvanic corrosion. Galvanic corrosion may also occur on steel

where mill-scale is exposed.

Galvanic corrosion has a beneficial effect in the application of
zinc paints on steel. The intent is that the less resistant metal,

zinc, will be sacrificed in the corrosion process and the steel

surface will remain free of corrosion.

3.4 CREVIGE CORROSION (See Figures 7, 8, and
e)

3.4.1 Definition

Crevice corrosion is a form of localized corrosion occurring
at confined locations where easy access to the outside environ-
ment is prevented. It is caused by differences in the environment
inside and outside of the crevice, such as concentrations of oxy-

gen cells or metal ion cells. The presence of chloride ions also

promotes crevice corrosion. Crevice corrosion can usually be

visually observed.

3.4,2 Occurrence

Crevice corrosion is one of the most common forms of corro-
sion found on steel bridges. It occurs within gaps between mating
surfaces as small as several thousandths of an inch wide, such

as along edge openings of built-up members with multiple plies

ofplates, between back-to-back angles used for bracing members,

between lacing bars and adjoining components, and between

closely spaced eyebars. Crevice corrosion can also occur between

steel and other materials, such as timber decks or concrete slabs.

These gaps are commonly formed by variations in thickness or
alignment from mill rolling of plates and shapes, shearing of
plate edges in the fabrication process, and excessive spacing of
fasteners that fail to seal the components with their clamping

action.
Steels that rely on an oxide film for protection, such as weath-

ering steel, are particularly susceptible to crevice corrosion.

These films are destroyed by the high concentrations of chloride
or hydrogen ions that can occur in crevices.

3.5 DEPOSIT ATTACK (See Figure 10)

3.5.1 Definition

Deposit attack is alocalized corrosion ofthe crevice corrosion

form caused by a deposit of foreign material acting as a shield

to create a confined space that behaves like a crevice. These

deposits can also hold moisture, which provides an electrolyte.

Deposit attack can be observed visually.

3.5.2 Occurrence

Deposit attack frequently occurs on bridges at locations of
debris deposits harboring moisture. The debris often consists of
road dirt or trash deposited on horizontal surfaces either by wind
or by water draining off the roadway. The debris deposits can

have a local source, such as coal dust in mining areas, grain or

other by-products in farm regions, or salts from deicing agents

in northern or high altitude regions. Pack rust itselfcan act as a

deposit and promote further corrosion. One of the most annoying

types of deposits comes from bird nests and bird excrement.

Many of the materials deposited contain very active agents that
accelerate corrosion. Coal dust deposits, for example, contain

carbon, which can cause galvanic corrosion, and sulfur com-

pounds, which attack steel. Bird droppings contain acids that
damage steel members and protective coatings.

3.6 UNDERFILM CORROSION (See F¡gures 11 and
121

3.6.1 Definition

Underhlm corrosion is a type ofcrevice corrosion that occurs

beneath paint. It usually begins where the paint has been physi-

cally damaged or at defects in the paint hlm. This form of
corrosion attacks the surface between the coating and the metal

causing the paint to debond. A special type ofunderhlm corro-
sion known as filiform corrosion occurs in the form ofthreadlike
filaments. Filiform corrosion occurs in high humidity conditions.

Underfilm corrosion can be classified visually.



3.6,2 Occurrence

Underfilm corrosion starts at locations where there are breaks
in the paint. It can occur anywhere on a structure and is seen as
cracking, blistering, or peeling of the paint hlm. Probing of the
coating at damaged areas to determine if coating debondment
has occurred will often reveal that a much larger area of metal
has been corroded than detectable by examining the painted
surface.

3.7 PITTING (See Figure 13)

3.7.1 Def¡nition

Pitting is localized corrosion attack which causes the forma-
tion of deep, sometimes narrow, penetrations into steel surfaces.
Its formation occurs where there are chemical or physical
changes in the metal such as imperfections in the metallurgy of
steel, at paint protection flaws, or, most commonly, under depos-
its offoreign material. Pitting can act as a stress raiser and cause
failure by cracking. Pitting can be identified with the naked eye.

3,7,2 Occurrence

Pitting is commonly found where debris of any type harbors
moisture on a surface, such as deposits of dirt, trash, or bird
excrement. Pitting commonly is found where the paint protec-
tion is scratched, nicked from flying debris from vehicles, or at
imperfections in the application of the paint. Deposits of minute
salt particles in coastal regions or where deicing salt is used can
lead to extensive pitting. Pitting frequently takes place under
deposits of corrosion product such as pack rust.

3.8 INTERGRANULAR CORROSION

3.8.1 Definition

Intergranular corrosion is a corrosion attack ofthe boundaries
between the metal grains. After the grain boundaries deteriorate,
the grains fall out and the metal disintegrates. While the effects
ofintergranular corrosion are visible to the naked eye, a precise
diagnosis requires supplementary examination.

3.8.2 Occurrence

The most common form of intergranular corrosion on bridges
is weld decay. See section 3.9 for a discussion of this.

3.9 WELD DECAY (See Figure 14)

3.9.1 Definition

Weld decav is the localized deterioration either of weld metal
or base metal due to a decrease in corrosion resistance caused
when the heat of welding alters the granular structure of the
steel. This intergranular corrosion appears as a band ofcorrosion
parallel to the weld. Weld decay usually requires supplemental
examination to confirm its presence.

3.9.2 Occurrence

Weld decay is not a common form of corrosion on bridges
that have been properly welded under shop-controlled conditions
during fabrication. Its occurrence is more likely to be found
adjacent to field welds applied without proper control of heat.
Paint applied over field welds may be of lower quality than shop
paint, contributing to weld decay. It occurs more frequently in
association with thin steels, stainless steels, and alloy steels, but
can sometimes be found in structural carbon steels.

3.IO SELECTIVE LEACHING

3.10.1 Definition

Selective leaching (sometimes referred to as dealloying) is the
dissolution of one component of an alloy. This can result in
changes in its mechanical properties. The identification ofdeal-
loying may require microscopic examination.

3.10.2 Occurrence

Selective leaching is not commonly found on steel bridges. An
example of such corrosion may be occasionally found on bronze
(copper-zinc-tin alloy) bearings where the zinc may leach from
alloy. Stagnant conditions in confined areas will favor its for-
mation.

3.11 EROSION CORROSION (See Figure 15)

3.11.1 Definition

Erosion corrosion is an attack on a metal caused by the flow of
fluid over its surface with suffrcient velocity to remove adhering
surface corrosion product. Erosion corrosion, as it typically re-
lates to bridges, is in the form ofparticle erosion, where particles
in fluid abrade the metal surface, wearing away the surface
coating on protective corrosion products. This allows corrosion
to continually attack bare metal, and speeds the rate of attack.
Erosion particle corrosion is analogous to water blasting with a

grit. The identification of erosion corrosion may require micro-
scopic inspection.

3.11.2 Occurrence

Erosion particle corrosion is not a common form of corrosion
on steel bridges but can be dangerous when streams carry partic-
ulate matter that erodes steel piling. This can go undetected
under water.

3.f2 FRETTING CORROSION (See Figure 16)

3.12.1 Definition

Fretting corrosion is caused by relative motion oftwo surfaces
in close contact under load. Fretting involves the rubbing contact
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ofnonlubricated surfaces where surface oxidation forms, is bro-

ken, and reforms, causing abrasion ofthe surfaces by oxide and

debris. Fretting corrosion cannot be positively identihed with
the naked eye.

3.12.2 Occurrence

On steel bridges fretting can be observed at stringer relief
joints and at stringer ends having sliding contact surfaces where

slight stringer movement occurs, It may also be found at loca-

tions where bridge components vibrate.

3.13 STRESS CORROSION (See Figures 17 and
18)

3.13.1 Defin¡tion

Stress corrosion cracking is cracking caused by the simultane-

ous occurrence of tensile stress (either residual or applied) and

a corrosive environment. Corrosion causes the initiation of dis-

continuities in the metal acting as stress raisers that lead to

cracks. The cracks may be either intergranular (around grains)

or transgranular (across grains), but normally occur perpendicu-

lar to the member stress. Depending on the type of steel and the

corrosive environment, the crack may be as simple as a single

crack, but could have multiple branches. Stress corrosion crack-

ing appears as a brittle fracture in an otherwise ductile metal.

Upon microscopic examination, the corrosion product can be

found in the cracks. The adjacent metal surface generally does

not show evidence of any damage. Stress corrosion cracking

requires microscopic inspection for identihcation.

3.13.2 Occurrence

Stress corrosion cracking can occur in bridges under adverse

environmental conditions, such as found in industrial areas or

in marine environments.
An example of stress corrosion cracking was observed in a

structure in a corrosive environment where high-strength bolts

failed while the connected members showed no indications of
corrosion. The bolts, being tensioned to the proof load (near

yield point), developed cracks perpendicular to the applied load

reducing the bolt cross-section area until the bolt failed. Stress

corrosion cracking has also been observed on wires and strands

in the main cables of suspension bridges.

3.14 CORROSION FATIGUE

3.14.1 Definition

Corrosion fatigue is a fatigue-type cracking of metal caused

by repeated or fluctuating applied stresses in a corrosive environ-

ment. It causes the reduction of fatigue life when the affected

member is exposed to a corrosive environment compared to its
life in a noncorrosive environment' The mechanism of corrosion

fatigue is analogous to stress corrosion cracking, with corrosion

creating stress concentrations which cause crack initiation. The

damage appears to occur only during the tensile stress portion

ofthe fatigue stress cycle. Corrosion fatigue must be verified by

microscopic examination.

3.14.2 Occurrence

The occurrence of corrosion fatigue on steel bridges is limited
to fatigue-sensitive members in a corrosive environment. The

distinction between corrosion fatigue and normal fatigue is deter-

mined by the presence or absence of corrosion.

3.15 CORROS¡ON FORMS AND BRIDGE
LOCATIONS

Many forms of corrosion occur on steel bridges. Often more

than one form occurs at a pattictlar location on a structure.

The following Figures 19 through 47 are presented to illustrate

typical locations and forms of corrosive attack on bridge details.

Figure 19 shows locations of potential corrosion attack on

approach bents supported by steel piles or columns.

View A-A shows pitting at the pile-to-cap joint' Water may

collect on the underside of the cap and speed the attack on the

piles. View B-B shows uniform corrosion occurring at the base

of a steel column. Water draining down the column may collect

at this point. View C-C shows pitting in the splash zone of a pile.

The splash zone, the region of the pile exposed to alternate

wetting and drying, is especially vulnerable to corrosion' This is

particularly true in coastal environments'
Figure 20 shows potential corosion locations on bridge ap-

proach towers. Corrosion is most likely to occur at the joints.

Deposit attack due to debris accumulation or bird roosting can

occur on horizontal or inclined connection plates' Crevice corro-

sion may be found between back-to-back angles (as on the diago-

nal members) and between members and gusset plates' Water

may collect and accelerate corrosion where plates (especially

inclined plates) touch vertical members.

Figure 21 shows locations of possible corrosion attack on

stringer spans. Crevice corrosion can occur between the concrete

deck slab and the steel stringer. It most likely occurs at locations

where the deck is cracked, which allows water to flow through

the deck to the stringer. Deposit attack due to debris accumula-

tion or bird roosting may occur at flange to web joints or stiffener

to flange connections. Uniform corrosion ofthe stringer may be

found where it is exposed to water spray. Underhlm corrosion

can also be found on painted stringer bridges. Inspectors should

give close attention to locations where water drainage from the

deck may splash on the stringers. This examination is especially

important in areas where deicing salt is applied to roadways'

Section A-A on this hgure shows how localized corrosion can

completely eat through a steel member' Section B-B shows the

location of crevice corrosion between the deck and stringer.

Section C-C shows loss of web thickness in areas affected by

uniform corrosion.
Figure 22 shows locations of potential corrosion attack on

through-girder spans.

Crevice corrosion may be found between mating metal sur-

faces. Sectron A-A shows crevice corrosion between stiffener

angles and the girder web, and between the concrete barrier and

steel girder stiffener angles. Detail B shows crevice corrosion

between the girder bottom flange and a connection angle'

Pitting may be found where the steel is splashed with water
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from the roadway during storms (see Section A-A). It is espe-

cially likely at locations where this water would collect.
Deposit attack, shown on Detail B, is likely at joints where

debris may collect or birds might roost.
Figure 23 shows possible locations of corrosion attack on deck

girder spans. See the referenced figures for more information on
the specihed details.

Pitting is likely to occur at low spots on the structure where
water accumulates. These locations are typically where stiffeners
meet the girder bottom flange. The addition of drip bars to the
girder flanges can help prevent corrosion at the stiffener-to-
flangejoints. Extending drain pipes so that water is not deposited
on metalwork can also help prevent corrosive attack.

Uniform corrosion may occur on the girder webs. These are
exposed to moisture but do not allow water accumulation.

Proper functioning of bearings is essential to the safety of the
bridge. Bearings should be carefully inspected and corrosion
damage or bearing "freezing" should be reported immediately.
Expansion bearings (typically sliding plate, rocker, or roller de-
sign) should be checked to verify that their travel is not restrained
by corrosion. Bearings with complicated details that can collect
water or debris require closer inspection than those with simpler
details.

A-A

Figure 21. Stinger span.

B.B

sEcTtoNs

STRINGER SPAN

A-A B-B

Figure 20. Approøch tower details.

JOINT DETA¡L
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Figure 22. Through-girder span.

Figure 24 shows locations of potential corrosion attack on

through trusses. Pitting may occur on exposed members where

the surface protection is abraded by debris such as sand or salt

stirred up by traflïc. Deposit attack as shown on Section A-A
and Detail B may be found at locations where debris accumu-

lates. Crevice corrosion is possible between mating surfaces of
built-up members.

Figure 25 shows potential locations of corrosion attack on

truss connections.
Crevice corrosion can be seen on Sections A-4, B-8, and D-D'

It occurs between members and the gusset plate' It could also

occur at mating surfaces of the components of built-up members.

Section C-C shows damage from deposit attack' The gusset

plate at Section C-C has been eaten through by corrosion. This

is not uncommon in cases ofsevere deposit attack. Truss connec-

tions are prone to deposit attack because of their complexity,

which promotes both debris accumulation and bird roosting.

Figure 26 shows possible corrosion locations on truss chords.

Crevice corrosion can occur between members in contact with
one another, such as eyebars or eyebars and pin collars in pin
joints. The swelling of pin collars is an indicator that corrosion

exists between the pin and collar. Crevice corrosion could also

be found where lacing or cover plates are connected to box

members. Fretting is possible where eyebars vibrate against truss

verticals or other members. Pitting can attack cover plates if
water is likely to collect on them.

Any occurrence of corrosion on pins or pin joints should

be carefully noted because these areas are critical to structural

safety.

SECTION B-B
EXPANSION BEARING

Figure 23. Deck girder span.

Figure 27 shows locations of potential corrosion attack on

truss floorbeams. Pitting may occur on surfaces that ate exposed

to water accumulation, such as the floorbeam bottom flange

and the floorbeam top flange adjacent to the roadway. Uniform
corrosion might be found on the floorbeam webs. This surface

is exposed to moisture but would not collect water. Deposit

attack may be found at connections prone to debris accumulation

or bird roosting. Crevice corrosion may occur between mating

surfaces.
Figure 28 shows potential types of corrosion attack on

stringer-floorbeam connections. Crevice corrosion, pitting, and

deposit attack can all occur at these locations'
Crevice corrosion may occur at mating surfaces of connecting

members.
Pitting is shown on each of these details. It is most likely to

occur at locations where waste can collect against the steel.

Deposit attack locations are indicated on fixed connection C

and expansion connection B. This form of corrosion occurs at

locations prone to debris accumulation or bird roosting.

In general, the more complex the detail, the more likely it is
to promote corrosion. Complex details gather more debris and

have more locations where water can collect' Complex details

GIROER HANGER¡
SEE FIGURES

3-39 aND 3-4ì

SECTION A-A
FIXED BEARING
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Figure 24. Through-tuss detøils.
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Figure 26. Truss chords.
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Figure 25. Truss connection detaíls. Figure 27. Truss floorbeams.

SECTION B - B
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FIXED CONNECTION A FIXED CONNECTION B

DEPOSIÍ ATÍACX

PITfING ANO
cFEVTCE COSROS|ON

FIXED CONNECTION C
EXPANSION CONNECTION A

EXPANSION CONNECTION B

EXPANSION CONNECTION C

Figure 28. Stringer floorbeam connections.

are also more difhcult to inspect. Stringer-floorbeam connections

as shown in expansion connections B and C are more compli
cated and should be given extra attention during corrosion in-
spections.

Figure 29 shows locations of potential corrosion attack on

truss bottom chord connections. Crevice corrosion can be found

between members framing into the joint and gusset plates. It also

may occur between back-to-back angles. Deposit attack from

debris build-up or bird roosting is likely on horizontal surfaces

such as gusset plates or member flanges. Pitting may be found

at locations exposed to splashing from roadway runoff or at

locations where water can collect,
Figure 30 shows potential corrosion locations on truss top

laterals and sway frames. Crevice corrosion can occur between

back-to-back angles and at mating surfaces ofconnections. Pit-

ting can be found at locations where water collects on the steel.

The formation of pack rust between surfaces may cause sufli-
cient swelling to spread components and may even cause fastener

failure.
Figure 31 shows potential corrosion locations at stringer-to-

bottom lateral connections.
Section A-A shows that pitting can occur wherever water

collects on a member--even on its underside. Weld decay due

BOX CHORD. LATERAL

Figure 29. Truss connection bottom løterals.

DETAIL B

DEPOSIT ATTACK a Q o\ o

SEE OETAIL 8

coR RostoN

Figure 30. Truss top lateral sway frame.
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SECTION A - A

SECTION C - C

Figure 31. Stringer boxom lateral connections.

to improper welding techniques may be found at welds. It is
more common at field welds than shop welds.

Section B-B shows pitting occurring at a bottom connection
plate where water can collect.

Section C-C shows crevice corrosion between back-to-back
angles of laterals. Crevice corrosion may also be found between
laterals and gusset plates.

Figure 32 shows some of the potential locations for corrosion
attack on suspension bridges. Suspension bridge cables are sus-

ceptible to several forms of corrosion and require thorough peri-
odic inspections.

Crevice corrosion is a frequent form of attack on cables. It
can occur between suspender cables and the cable band. It may
attack the cable inside its exterior sheathing. Crevice corrosion
might attack where the cable enters the anchorage.

Pitting could occur at the suspender connection where the
member is exposed to spray from roadway runoff and erosion
from particles stirred up by traffrc. Pitting may be found at the
anchorage at locations where water can accumulate.

Other details on suspension bridges should be inspected in an
appropriate manner.

Figure 33 shows location of potential corrosion attack on
cable-stayed bridges. For these structures, particular attention
should be given to the cables. Cracks in the cable sheathing can
allow moisture to attack the cables. Crevice corrosion can form

c0RR0s¡oN

CABLE

CORROSION AND PIfTING

cRÊvtcÊ coRRosroN

ANCHORAGE
SUSPENDER
CONNECTION

Figure 32. Suspension bridge.

between the strands, and stress corrosion may occur within the
individual wires. Crevice corrosion and pitting can occur at the
anchorage because ofwater runoffand debris accumulation, as

well.
Other details of cable-stayed bridges should be inspected for

corrosion in an appropriate manner.
Figure 34 shows potential corrosion locations at girderJateral

connections. Crevice corrosion may occur between the girder
and gusset plate or the lateral and gusset plate. Pitting may
occur on the gusset plate where water can accumulate. Extensive
pitting can eat away the fastener heads and cause the failure of
the connection.

Figure 35 shows potential corrosion locations at a steel mem-
ber splice. Crevice corrosion may occur between the member
ends or between splice plates and the members to be spliced.
Pitting can occur on the member bottom flange where water can
collect.

Figure 36 shows potential locations of corrosion attack on
steel roadway grating. Uniform corrosion may occur on the
grating where it is exposed to roadway runoff. Pitting may be
found where the grating joins the supporting stringer, because
debris and water can collect at this location. Deposit attack is
likely on top of the supporting stringer where debris accumu-
lates.

CABLE BAND

o o o ol

SECTION B - B
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Figure 33. Cable-stayed bridge.
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Figure 36. Roadway steel gratíng.

Figure 37 shows corrosion attack on a timber-deck bridge.

Crevice corrosion can occur where the timber rests on steel.

Crevice corrosion may also be found where a metal restraining

clip is attached to the stringers. Pitting occurs where water

collects while draining through the structure. Pitting is likely to
be found on the steel stringer top flange between timbers and on

the stringer or floorbeam bottom flange.
Fígure 38 shows potential corrosion locations between a deck

slab and an orthotropic bridge deck. Water seeps through the

cracks shown in the deck slab, causing crevice corrosion to occur

between the concrete slab and the steel deck plate.

Figure j9 shows potential corrosion locations on roadway

expansion dams. Expansion dams are prone to corrosion because

of their exposure to water, abrasion, and debris accumulation.

Crevice corrosion can occur between frnger plates and base

angles and at sliding plate joints. Pitting may be found at loca-

tions exposed to runoff flow or accumulation. Expansion dams

can be a major source of structural problems and should be

carefully inspected and maintained.
On finger-type expansion dams with excessively long fingers

as shown in this hgure, crevice corrosion can cause the fingers

to lift, which removes the support of the finger tips. This will
result in unexpected bending ofthe fïngers and premature failure.

On sliding-plate-type expansion dams, excessive corrosion be-

tween plates can cause unintended fixity ofthe dam plates, lead-

ing to failure of the dam.

Figure 40 shows possible locations for corrosion attack on

roadway railings. Pitting may occur on the rail because of splash-

ing from roadway runoff or loss of surface coating by abrasion

from particles stirred up by traffic. Crevice corrosion is possible

LOSS OF FASTENER
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where the concrete deck is in contact with steel members. Crevice
corrosion may also be found at connection angles or other loca-
tions where steel members are joined. (Galvanic corrosion is also
possible if the rail is a different material from the rest of the
bridge. See Figure 46).

Figure 37. Roadway timber deck.

DETAIL A

FINGER TYPE DAM

SLIDING PLATE DAM

Figure 39. Roadway expansíon dams.

co RRosroN

PITT¡NG AND CREVICE CORROSION

CREVICE CORROSION AT METÀL CLIP

Figure 38. Roodway orthotropic deck. Figure 40. Roadway raíling.

SECTION A- A
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Figure 41 shows forms of corrosion attack on pin joints. Crev-

ice corrosion is possible between eyebars and pin caps or nuts,

and between eyebars and the pins themselves. Crevice corrosion

between closely packed eyebars can produce a build-up ofcorro-
sion products ("pack rust"). This pack rust expands as shown

in the detail at the bottom of the figure. The expansion forces

the pin washer against the cotter pin, which can shear ofi, leading

to failure of the joint as the pin works out of the hole.

Because pin joints are critical to the safety of the structure
and are prone to this sort of deterioration, it is important that

they be inspected regularly. Any deterioration or "freezing" of
joints should be reported immediately.

Figure 42 shows the progression of deterioration of rivets and

bolts. The top detail shows the initial condition ofthese fasteners.

After a period of corrosive attack, the fasteners appear as shown

in the middle detail. Note the deterioration of the top end of the

fasteners. This is due to pitting from water accumulating on or

deposits collecting atop the connection. The rivet head deteriora-

tion resembles the blossoming of a flower, with the shank under
the blossoming pieces in the shape of a cone. The final stage-
advanced deterioration-is shown at the bottom of the hgure'

The bolt has failed because of pitting or even stress corrosion,

and has fallen out of the connection. The rivet has lost its head

and clamping action.

AOVANCED CREVICE CORROSION

PIN WITH PIN CAP

ÂovÂNcED CREVTCE CORROSTON

RECESSED PIT NU'f

PIN WITH PIN NUT

cREVTCE CORRoSTON coRRosroN PRo0ucf

INITIAL
PIN WITH HEAD AND COTTER PIN

Figure 41. Fasteners pins.

Fígure 43 shows a pin-hanger assembly in a cantilever girder

bridge. Fixity of the pinned ends of a hanger due to corrosion

may result in fatigue cracks in the hanger or the pin. Built-up
corrosion product between the elements of the pin-hanger assem-

bly may cause the hanger to shift and overstress the pin. (This

problem is discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.)

Figure 44 shows cracking ofsubstructure as a result ofa frozen

expansion bearing. Other possible damage includes bent or bro-
ken anchor bolts; misalignment, distortion, buckling or cracking
of connecting members; and damage to the bearing. (This prob-

lem is discussed in more detail in Chapter 6.)

Figure 45 shows a potential location offretting corrosion at a

stringer joint. Slight movements of the stringer will lead to fret-
ting between the stringer and the supporting member.

Figure 46 shows potential locations of galvanic corrosion on

a bridge. Galvanic corrosion is possible at any location where

dissimilar metals are connected. In this case, galvanic corrosion
may occur where the aluminum handrail is fastened to the steel

post. Galvanic corrosion can also occur where galvanized steel

is fastened to bare steel, especially where galvanized steel is
fastened to weathering steel.

RIVET BOLT

SLOIY
SLOSSOMING

MODERATE DETERIORATION

ADVANCED DETERIORATION

k
Ér

ADVANCED

Figure 42. Fasteners rivets and bolts.
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Figure 43. Unintended fixity hangers.

FROZEN EXPANSION BEARING

Figure 44. Unintended Jixity bearings.

Figure 46. Galvanic corrosion.

Figure 47 shows the effects of stress corrosion cracking on a
connection. High-strength bolts are highly stressed by tightening
during installation. If the connection is in a corrosive environ-
ment, stress corrosion cracking may altack the bolts. Eventually
the bolts fracture as shown and may fall out, leaving the open
holes shown on the connection detail.
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BOLT FRACTURE
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Figure 45. Fretting.

Figure 47. Stress cotosion cracking.
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CHAPTER 4

TYPES AND TECHNIQUES OF
CORROSION INSPECTION

4.1 INTRODUCT¡ON

The corrosion inspection of steel bridges is similar to the

well-established maintenance or safety inspection ofbridges gen-

erally performed biannually under FHWA guidelines and re-

ported on SI&A forms. The only difference is that the entire

emphasis ofthe inspection is on corrosion. The corrosion inspec-

tion is nol intended to alter the existing National Bridge Inspec-

tion Standards but rather to supplement them. The corrosion
inspection identifies types of corrosion, records their effects,

and appraises corrosion conditions. It is a specialized inspection

involving bridge inspectors with added training and knowledge

of corrosion.
The level of corrosion inspection is generally determined by

the government department needing the information or by a

private owner with possible guidance from a consulting engineer.

The inspection level is based on the intent ofthe inspection, the

amount of information needed to evaluate a specific requirement,

and the amount of time and money available.
In Part II of this report, "Office Evaluation of Corrosion

Effects," corrosion evaluations are divided into two levels. Level

I uses relatively simple analysis methods to determine the struc-
ture's load-carrying capacity. Level II is a more exhaustive ap-

proach using sophisticated analysis techniques to evaluate the

bridge capacity. The information needed for a Level I evaluation

is obtained from a cursory or general field inspection. (This

information may be gathered during the normal biennial inspec-

tion each structure should receive.) From these hndings, either
the basic overall requirement can be satisfied or a determination
made that a more comprehensive inspection is needed' A Level

II evaluation involves a multidisciplinary team of inspectors,

corrosion specialists, and office evaluators. A detailed field in-

spection is needed to support this level of evaluation'
Corrosion inspection forms for use in recording inspection

results are presented in Chapter 5 of the field inspection guide-

lines.

4.2 LEVEL I.CURSORY ¡NSPECTION

The cursory inspection provides an overview of corrosion con-

ditions without detailed examination of deflrcient areas or the use

ofsophisticated tools and equipment, by using visual observation

and experience to evaluate the conditions. The cursory inspection

answers such basic questions as: (1) Is extensive corrosion pres-

ent? (Without actually measuring metalwork losses') (2) Is corro-

sion global (found throughout the entire bridge) or localized?

(3) Has corrosion caused misalignment of parts, shifted bridge

components, or frozen members intended to move? (Without
actually measuring the amount of displacement or fixity')

The cursory inspection offers overall observation, but lacks

the close scrutiny that would quantify conditions or find remote

effects. Visual estimation of physical losses can be made without
measurement by using percentages of section loss or equivalent

section thickness loss.

The primary use of the cursory inspection is to determine in

a quick and inexpensive manner the overall bridge condition and

whether a more extensive Level II evaluation is needed. A cur-

sory inspection may not provide all the information needed for
a Level I offrce evaluation. The cursory inspection report is

a brief statement estimating the general and worst conditions,

supplemented by the Corrosion Inspection Form and selected

photographs. A cursory corrosion inspection can be done at the

same time as the routine maintenance inspection of a bridge.

4.3 LEVEL I_GENERAL INSPECTION

The general corrosion inspection is used for a Level I evalua-

tion. The inspection is a "hands-on" approach in which bridge

members that are accessible without the need for specialized

equipment are climbed and inspected, and where random or spot

measurements are taken to quantify the extent of metalwork
losses. Both general and worst case conditions are checked. A
combination of estimating and measuring is used for determining

the extent of corrosion damage.

A general inspection is consistent with the need for an overall

condition determination with a sampling of conditions, but lacks

the detail of a complete survey. Also, a general inspection pro-

vides enough information to determine the need for a Level II
evaluation.

The general inspection report includes descriptions of bridge

conditions (by component), spot measurements of worst case

conditions, and a narrative description of the corrosion found.

It is supplemented by the Corrosion Inspection Form and photo-

graphs.

4.4 LEVEL II_DETAILED INSPECTION

The detailed inspection is an in-depth inspection covering all
corrosion aspects of all bridge elements. If necessary, special

access-gaining equipment is used to put the inspector in a

"hands-on" position to closely observe each member and make

detailed measurements of all metalwork losses. Metalwork sur-

face cleaning is performed, as required, to make accurate surface

measurements and precise determination of metalwork losses.

The detailed inspection provides the full range of information
required for a complete evaluation of the bridge. The detailed

inspection report is a total account of the corrosion conditions

on the bridge. Metalwork losses are described in detail. Bridge

component conditions are rated, using the Corrosion Inspection

Form. A narrative description of the inspection findings and
photographs are used to illustrate the inspection results.

4.5 INSPECTION PERSONNEL

The inspection personnel performing corrosion inspections

should have the same minimum qualifications as required for
the bridge maintenance inspection program. These qualifications
include being in good physical condition; a minimum of a high
school education; training in bridge maintenance inspection plus

added training in corrosion; the physical ability to climb struc-

tural steel without difliculty; and the skills needed to inspect,

sketch, report, photograph, and measure details. The qualifica-
tions of an inspector should be matched to the level of corrosion



evaluation required. For Level II evaluations, corrosion experts
may be included in the inspection team.

The inspector should wear the appropriate personal protection
equipment consistent with the task being performed. Such items
as a hard hat, goggles, face shield, reflective vest, life preserver,
life belt, and nonslip shoes are all equipment recommended for
use. Many of these items are dictated by either the inspecting
agency or by governmental regulations.

Inspection team leaders for Level I inspections should meet
the minimum requirements for team leaders of the National
Bridge Inspection Standards. Team leaders for Level II inspec-
tions should also have specialized training in corrosion in-
spection.

Precautions should be taken when working in confined areas
to ensure that suffrcient ventilation and oxygen are present. If
questionable, the air should be tested before entering these areas.

4,6 ACCESS EOUIPMENT

For both Level I and Level II corrosion inspections, the in-
spection team leader must determine the types of equipment
needed to gain access to all areas ofthe bridge. Access equipment
normally used for a detailed maintenance inspection should be
satisfactory for a corrosion inspection.

Precautions must be taken when using motorized platforms
to ensure that the inspector understands and can safely operate
the equipment within its recommended range. Associated with
the use of motorized equipment is the proper warning signing
and signals for traffrc control to assure safety for the inspectors
as well as traffrc.The Manuøl on Uniform Trffic Control Devices
(MUTCD) should be consulted for specific traffrc control proce-
dures.

Underwater inspection of bridge members may be required to
evaluate conditions of steel piles or other substructure compo-
nents. Guidelines for this can be found in Underwøter Inspection
of Bridges, FHWA-DP-8O-O1.

4.7 STEEL CLEANING METHODS

Steel cleaning may be necessary to allow the level of corrosion
inspection required. Debris and corrosion product can mask
defects and prevent accurate evaluation of an element's condi-
tion. For general inspections the inspector should be prepared
to use a whisk broom, putty knife, and chipping hammer to clean
metalwork as needed to make selective measurements.

For detailed inspections, the same cleaning equipment may be
suffrcient for bridges in relatively clean condition and only hav-
ing minimal corrosion. For bridges with heavy debris accumula-
tion and large amounts of corrosion product, cleaning may re-
quire compressed air to blow off debris, sand blasting or water
blasting, or the use of needle guns. Water blasting is especially
effective in cleaning and does riot disturb the steel surface for
examination of the roughness profile (see Figures 48 and 49).

At times the extent of debris accumulation causes members
to be buried from view and it becomes necessary to have contract
services physically dig out debris to expose the bridge elements.
This is most common in the area of bridge abutments.

4.8 METALWORK LOSS MEASUREMENTS

The measurement of metalwork losses should be consistent
with the level of evaluation of the bridge. For a cursory inspec-
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tion, estimation of a loss from a trained eye is close enough. This
can be in the form ofa visual estimate, reporting the loss either
in terms of the thickness and metalwork width lost or as a
percentage of the original section. Experienced inspectors may
be able to make an initial estimate of how critical the section
loss is to the member capacíty. However, it is always wise to
report all losses and then determine their consequences in the
offrce evaluation.

For general inspections, loss measurements of an area of met-
alwork may be estimated (after cleaning) based on caliper mea-
surements, straight edge less pitted areas, equivalent areas, or a
series of D-meter (ultrasonic) measurements. The level of accu-
racy in measurement should be consistent with the intended use

of the information.
For detailed inspections, loss measurements may be accurately

obtained from caliper readings, D-meter readings, or the use of
more sophisticated instruments.

4.9 ADJECTIVE CONDITION RATING

For uniformity in the description of corrosion conditions dur-
ing the field inspection and for proper interpretation by the offrce
evaluator, an adjective condition rating system is used. This
system is based on a scale ofO to 9, with 9 being the best condition
and 0 being an unsatisfactory rating. This condition rating scale
is shown in Table l.

To illustrate the condition rating system a series of photo-
graphs (Figures 50(a), 50(b), 50(c), 50(d), and 50(e) showing
elements in various stages of deterioration are presented.

Table 1 Condition rating scale.

Rating

N Nol applicabl.e

Descriotion

9 Excellent condition
8 Very Good condiLion - no corrosion

7 cood condition - minor corrosion with no signi-
fi.cant metalwork loss

satisfactory condition - minor corrosion with minor
meÈalwork losses but element functioning ås intended

Fair condition - moderate corrosion with elemen! func-
tioning at a reduced level

Poor conditioû - major corrosion with element functioning
ae a narginal level

Seri.ous condition - serious corrosion with element func-
tioning at an inadeqùate level

Criti.cal condition - sei,ere corrosion with eLement ôot
functioning as idtended

"Imìnent" Failure condition - extent of corrosion
severe, requires ¿letêrmination if rêpairable

FaiIed condition - exèent of corrosion renders elemenÈ
beyoûd repâir

CHAPTER 5

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT

5,1 INTRODUCTION

The corrosion inspection report should be consistent with the
level of the inspection effort, i.e., a detailed inspection requires
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a detailed report while a cursory inspection requires a brief
report. This chapter presents examples ofsuggested report forms

to be used for the various report levels. An example of a cursory,

general, and detailed report is presented for the same bridge'

There are many other report formats that can be used-the main

objective is to provide useful information consistent with the

level of inspection effort that will meet the needs of the party

requesting the information.
Report elements suggested for the levels of inspection effort

should include the following as a minimum:

Level I-Cursory Inspeclion:

¡ Structure identification
. Environmental conditions
. Steel protective system

. Narrative covering general and worst case conditions

. Photographs

Level l-General Inspection:

¡ Structure identification
. Environmental conditions
. Steel protective system
o Survey of corrosion conditions by members with selective

estimates of metalwork losses

. Narrative covering general and specific case conditions

. Photographs

Level ll-Detailed Inspection:

o Structure identihcation
. Environmental conditions
o Steel protective system
. Survey of corrosion conditions by members
. Sketches and detailed measurements of metalwork losses

o Narrative covering general and specific case conditions
. Photographs

5.2 CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT FORMS

A simple and uniform method for reporting corrosion condi-

tions is to use a set offorms that can be adapted for the various

levels of inspection. The following Corrosion Inspection Report

forms (Figure 51) have been developed for the indicated pur-

poses:

Summary-For identiflrcation of structure, environment, steel

protective system, overall conditions by major structural
elements, and recommendations.

Sumey-For rating each major structural component per span'

Metalwork losse.r-For listing member losses by location and

sketch, per span.

Narrative-For the discussion of conditions both general and

specific, per span.

Photographs-For support of conditions noted and use by the

party requesting the inspection to review the conditions
reported.

5,2.1 Corrosion lnspection Report-summary

This form is the cover sheet for each level ofinspection report.

The bridge identihcation should be that used by the requesting

party. For example, a state highway department might use the

identification normally found on SI&A forms'
Environmental information should include descriptions of site

conditions that would affect the steel, such as: arid, dry, wet,

coastal, salt mist, rural, urban, industrial, deicing agents, and so

on.
Paint system identification and date when last painted are

useful in evaluating the compatibility of that system with the site

environment.
A short narrative summary is presented for each of the bridge

main segments.
Recommendations should be given for repairs, maintenance,

and further needed investigation. A cursory report may recom-

mend that a detailed inspection be performed.

5.2.2 Corrosion lnspection Report-Survey

This form is intended to be used as a part of a general or

detailed inspection report. It can be used as a summary for an

entire bridge or multiple sheets can be used and only the applica-

ble portions are used per span. The survey is intended to rate

each bridge element and list the types of corrosion affecting that

element.

5.2,3 Corrosion lnspection Report-Metalwork
Loss

This form is intended to be used in a detailed inspection for
reporting all metalwork losses by listing the losses by member

and providing sketches as needed to ensure that the reviewer has

suffrcient information for evaluation.

5.2.4 Corrosion lnspection Report-Narrative

This form is intended to be used at each level of inspection to

report the general and specific corrosion condition in a narrative.

The narration is useful in reporting observations concerning the

cause of deterioration and the immediate and long-term effects

if corrective measures are not taken. The extent of narration

should be consistent with the level of the inspection.

5.2.5 Corrosion lnspect¡on Report-Photographs

This form is to be used with each report to support conditions

observed and provide the reviewer a means for concurrence with
the reported information.

5.3 EXAMPLE BRIDGE INSPECTION

For illustration of the various corrosion inspection reports a

hypothetical bridge inspection is used. The bridge is located over

a small river in a rural environment with no industrial activities

nearby. The climate is generally humid with frequent periods of
rain. Ice and snow conditions exist for which deicing salts are

used. The bridge consists of a simple span 360 ft long through-

truss over the river supported by concrete piers. The approaches

are75 ft long steel beam spans supported by concrete caps with
steel pile bents.



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SUMMARY

6iIæE NA¡E OR 
'EÀTURE

ffir!1î--

-E c. r-v-cD.l 7-cooDl6-s¡r-! !-.^rR I .-pæR lr-sEiroosl2{Rr1. ll-lE.tÀrr
rc *!hn I'rr.rl*, 

"tl"' "r"^"1,^, """^"1 
¡seo ' lqc. ¡ I oos¡

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SURVEY
SRI6E N^å¿ OR FrÀ?ûr¡

ll

r-m¡rciHr c<ta¡cE! Þr?lntrc¡ D-or?o311 
^Ekr

7-c@ol6-sÀt. I 5-F^rr
nrmt"-*¡"*,...,

t-sÈRrousl2dri. I r-rß.![L
rwm¡t-.-.t**,

CORROSION INSPECTION REPOFT. METALWORK LOSSES
rDct nÀffÊ oi..Àrû¡.

T-ro!' B-tû.,;
Pr-pLÀtE,\-Àrc!E,c {fl

iL.sEcl¡oN Loss I T-tff rcxN.sE

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - NARRATIVE

Figure 51. Corrosíon inspection
report forms.
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Because of the condition of the bridge deck and known corro-

sion activity the owner has requested that a corrosion inspection

be performed to assist in evaluation of the load capacity and

determination of the extent of repair efforts needed.

Summary sheets (Figures 52, 53, 54) for each level of inspec-

tion for this example bridge follow. Complete corrosion inspec-

tion reports for the example bridge are contained in Chapter 8.

It should be noted that actual corrosion inspections could be

much more detailed than the examples given.

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SUMMARY
INSPECTION; (CURSOR) GENERÀL DETAILED IDATE: 4/15/89

BRIDGE-¡IÀI'IE OR FEATURE

U.s.À. River Bridqe
STRUCTURE NUMBER

7234-56-7890

OWNER State DOT cusToDlÀN mT I BUILr )952

SPANS-TYPÍ-LENGTH 75' Rolled beil
ENVIRONMENT H,,nid-Rrrâl

; 36C' truss

PÀINT SYSTE¡1 creen vinvl over zinc LÀST PÀINTED rqTR

OVERÀLL CONDITION R=6ICONTROL ITEM Frozen Bearinçrs, IÆakage

APPROÀCHES R=6 CORROSION¡ LOCATION-TYPES-EXTENT

Beil sÞans in fair condition due to extensive corrosion on beaÌ encs.

E4 (LS) has end veb hole. Debris blocks fEther vieHinq. Deicing salts
are affectinq att bean ends. Eearinq conCitions are unlQo'rn. Need to
clean off concrete caps for fu11 inspection,

¡IAIN BRIDGE R= CORRoS I ON : LoCATI ON-1 YPES - E XTE NT

¡,îain briCoe is in oeneratlv oood condition. crevj.ce corrosion is coqmn. ..,
èt qrrct Þlatsnd sæ ot buill-up rembers, but no section loss is visible

FLOOR SYSTEM R=6 CORROSION : LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

hridñê flôôrl_Fãmç 'IIv dood cmCìtiôh- vãin hrir!õp <trinaêrs
are in fair condition, vith section loss near trEnber end9.!S:!9gqUI-I93I
r^ãdÞv iôiñtq.

SUBSTRUCTURE * R=6 *STEEL CORROSION: LOCATION-TYPES-EXTENT

ÀnDroãôtì Dile bents hare creviæ corrosion at Þij.e-eapjnterfaæ tith ffi
1oss.

¡'lISCELLÀNEOUS CORROS ION : LOCÀlION-TYPES -EXTENT
Bridqe neeCs cleiling. Debris has acmlaled on min bridge boÈUon chord

ild arowd bearings on approaches. Deck leaks tlEough sacks æd joinùs.

RECOHMENDÀTIONS

Bridge næds at teast a gmtal corrosion inspection, vith partiælar
âttênt-ion mid lo decÌ( leaks and bearings.

9-ExC, g-v.cD.l 7-GOOD

No REPÀrR | ¡rrol ur
6-SÀr. I 5-FÀrR
MÀJ I'I?IMIN REHAB

4-POOR l3-SERTOUS I 2-CRlr. | 1-rÞrM.FÀrL
MÀJ REHÀBl ¡*¡o n lune. n I cr,osE

Figure 52. Corrosion inspection summary) sheet-cursory level'



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SUMMARY
INSPECTION3 CURSoRY (GENERAI.,I DETAILED I¡erÈw -T_-

BRIDGE NÀME OR FEATURE
U.S.À. Rirer Bridqe

SÎRUCTURE NUMBER
1234:-56-7890

owNER state mr I cusroorln mr TBUTLT rss,
SPÀNS-TYPE*LENGTH 75' RoUeC Bean approa.h"", 360' t2_O.r.t ttuoonh tr.r*
ENVIRONMENT Hwid, Rural
PÀINT SySTqt'l creen vinyl oær zinc -ILAST PÀINTED Ì".?s
OVERÀLL CONDITION =6ICONTROL ITEM Frozen Bearingis, iæala¡e
APPROÀCHES CORROS ION : LOCÀTI ON-TYPES-EXTENT

ÀpÞroach sleet is in fair condition. Beilr ends hare extensive corrosion due
to mter l

"..t.ion fo"" und tOC,9¿

a\tent üiaro\m.

¡fÀIN BRIDGE CORROS I ON : LOCÀTI ON-TYPES -EXTENT
Main briCge sleel is in qenerally clooC condition- No siqnificant section loss
seen on any primry renbers. Crevi.ce corrosion is attaching gusset plates and
bui tt-uft
struts shov pilting vhere they col.Iect mter. TrqE";"O*-i* t";lrn*¡*
severe corrqgion,

FLOOR SYSTEM IR= a CORROS ION : LOCÀTI ON-TYPES-EXTENT
l.lain bridqe floorlæam are in qeneral-ly qood conCition, with sore losses due
to deck and iolnt leakaqe at beam enCs, Strinoers are in fair ændition, vith
corrosion ãt ends- Smt ñhêñk< chôn¡ôd 1ôeeêê rrh +^ ?/rÂ"

SUBSTRUCTURET +STEEL CoRRoSIoNI LocÀTIoN-TYPEs-ExTENT
I'fain bridqe - conset'e Dìers ¿rê ÕI1

Approach benl piles ùe j.n fair to qæd ændilion vith crevice
concrete caps. ¡XL. pife at E4 ÌÞs ]reb hole

MISCELLANEOUS R=6 CORROS I ON : LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT
Prj.dge næds cteiling to prerent deposit attack.

RECOMÀ'ENDÀTI ONS

Blidqe should reæive detailed corrosion insÉ-ion. crÊâniñõ qhôilld b
done to expose beuinqs ild msset Dlates as re@ired-

-EXC. 8-v.cD.l 7-GOOD
NO REPAIR I MIN MT

6-sAr. I s-FAÌR
I'TAJ MT IMIN REHÀB

4-pooR l3-sERrous | 
2-cRrr. 

I 
r-rr,il.r.rarr,.

MAJ REHÀBI IM¡'ED R IURG. R I CTOSE

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SUMMARY
rNspecTroN: cuRSORy cENERÀLIoETÀILED) loÑ

BRIDGE NÀI.IE OR FEATURR--_---'ì STRUCTURE NUMBER
u.s.À. Rirer Bridqe I r234-56-7aga

owNER srate nor lcustoorffi
:!lI!:ffI!:!E!9I!l 75' Rolled Beil Àpproaches; 360' 12-pane1 rlroush trus;
ENVIRON¡.,IENT

PAINT SYSTEM cræn vinyl orer zinc @
0VERÀLL CONDITION lR=dCONTROL ITEM Frozen Bearinos, lêakadê
AppRoÀcHES lR= 4 l coRRosroN, LotATroN:Typl3-ExTENT

ÀDÞrcach span beæ are in fair conCition- Beil ends have extensive corrosion
due to later leakinq onLo beils. Section loss of up lo 3/16,, t!Þical. E4 LS OS

beæ has 3/8,' section j-oss anC 6,' web ho1e, vith tOØ bearÍnq stiffener toss.
Concrete slab liftei t/8,,at tiris location by pack rus¿. W4, w2, and Et are
sinitar. Concrete caÞ at i,ù4 hãs crâôkâd dìiê fô r¡ô'Þñ krriñ^

T1ÀIN BRIDGE I R= 6 I CORROSTON: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT
¡'fain bridqe nìqtà¡rork is in generallv qæd condition. Nô simifi.ãnr sê-riôn
loss seen on anv Drimrv renbers. pittinq has ocrured from f lyinq Cebris
and creviæ corrosion is attacking built-up Hbers. Deposit attack has

:æa-
too 

"tart" 
aollaat *tar;

shov serlous corrosion attack.

FLOOR SYSTEM I R= 6 | CORROSION: LOCÀTrON-TYPES_EXTENT
Main bridqe floorbeæ are in oenerallv oæd condition- sorc
I/4" haw octrred due to mler draining through lhe deck and open ioints.
Sinilar drainaqe has attaôke.l thê sirihõêrq. rhiôh
ændit.ioq vith up to 3/16', Ioss at enCs. cal\anic corrosion
guard rail comecÈions.

are in generally qæC to fair conCj.tion. Drain 1eakage has attacl€d Þile at
E4 causinq a vêb hoLe. Creviæ corrosion lEs caused uÐ to l/g,, sæÈion loss
b'i Iê-ceb intÞrfårc-

MISCELLÀNEOUS lR= 6lCoRRoSIONs LoCATION-TypES-EXTENT
BriCge næds cleaninq (sore !1 q¡ing rÊs done for this insþecùion. )

RECOHMENDATIONS I

Bridge dæk ÐC joints shoutd be repaired or reÞtaced to stoÞ 1eakinÕ. Àtl
beuj.ngs should be repaj.red as reguired. Bridqe should be c1eÐed rM
co pre@È oetrÞstt attack. Drain Ìro1es should be driued as required-

e-Exc. B-v.cD.l 7-GooDI6-sÀr. | 5-FÀrR I r-eoon f:-snnrousJã-EäilTr-rr.'u.rarr,.
No REpÀrR lr*rrn urlr,re,: urlr.uu neHlelMAJ REHABI ¡ur.lno n lunc. n I cr,osE

NJFigure 53. Corrosion inspection summary sheet-general level. Figure 54. Corrosion inspection summary sheet-detailed level.
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CHAPTER 6

STRUCTURAL EVALUATION OF
CORROSION DAMAGE

6.1 INTRODUCTION

This chapter briefly covers the information required by the

oflice engineer for the Part II office evaluation of corrosion

effects.
Part II contains the methods for the offrce evaluations. That

part is intended to provide direction in evaluating the effects of
corrosion damage on bridge capaøty, in the offrce. Topics cov-

ered include material loss, unintended fixity ofhangers and bear-

ings, and distortion of members. Part II also discusses the differ-
ences between Level I and Level II corrosion evaluations, as

mentioned in Chapter 4.

6,2 MATERIAL LOSS

The effects of material loss on bridge capacity are discussed

in detail in Part II. These effects include member loss of strength,
loss ofstability, reduction in stiffness, and increased susceptibil-
ity to fatigue. Tension, compression, and bending members can

have different responses to material loss.

6.3 UNINTENDED FIXITY

Unintended fixity of pins, hangers, and expansion devices oc-

curs when these components "freeze" because of corrosion be-

tween contacting surfaces. This fixity causes the redistribution
of forces in a structure in ways not anticipated in the original
design. As a result, the structure's behavior is changed and some

members may be overstressed or suffer other distress, potentially
leading to structural failure.

6.4 MEMBER DISTORT¡ON

Build-up of corrosion in conflrned areas (typically due to crev-

ice corrosion) can lead to distortion of member components.
This distortion, such as bending ofcover plates or back-to-back
angles, can cause changes in a member's section properties. The

hnal result can be a loss ofmember capacity due to an increase

in load eccentricity or a change in the moment of inertia or
radius of gyration.

6,5 COMPONENT DESTRUCTION

Severe corrosion attack can cause the destruction of a compo-

nent of a member. Destruction of a member component can

lead to redistribution of loads or the failure of the member.

A component does not have to be missing completely to be

"destroyed." Ifit cannot perform its primary function, it can be

considered destroyed.

6.6 MEMBER CAPAC¡TY VS. STRUCTURE
CAPACITY

Deterioration and capacity reduction of a single member may
not have significant effects on the capacity of the entire bridge.
Structural redundancy, allowing the redistribution offorces, can

keep a single member failure from causing a total bridge failure.
Part II discusses this fact and offers procedures for determining
the structural capacity with deteriorated members.

cgeplBn 7

CORROSION PREVENTION AND
REPAIRS

7,1 INTRODUCTION

The rate and extent of corrosion attack on a bridge will vary
according to the environmental conditions, structural details,
cleanliness, surface coating, and maintenance history of the

structure. It should be recognized that no two bridges have

identical corrosion susceptibilities. Different locations on the
same structure may even show different rates of corrosion.
Therefore, each bridge and detail should be considered individu-
ally. In unusual conditions, a special analysis ofcorrosion factors

may be required.
Various techniques are available to prevent corrosion on

bridges. The sections ofthis chapter will discuss these techniques
and their applications.

7.2 BRIDGE DETAILS

At the time a bridge is inspected, it is too late to change many

of the structural details. Inspectors should be aware, however,

of details requiring special attention and maintenance.
The open details of older bridges promote rapid drying after

wetting. They are also less prone to debris accumulation' Because

of these factors, bridges with open details may be less prone to
corrosion.

Inclined members may tend to hold water, producing ideal

situations for corrosion. Holes can be drilled in these members

in noncritical locations to provide drainage.
Protected areas that allow debris collection or bird nesting

should be inspected carefully. Cross-frame angles should be in-
stalled with the legs pointing down to discourage nesting.

Details that allow structure movement or rotation are particu-

larly important. Rockers, rollers, and pin-connected joints or
hangers must be well-maintained to prevent "frcezíng" ofjoints
and bearings. As discussed in Chapter 6, the consequences of
unintended hxity can be catastrophic; therefore, maintenance of
these details is very important.

While it is diffrcult and costly to change many details after a
bridge is constructed, some retroflrts can be made to improve
corrosion resistance. Clean-outs can be added to drains to make



cleaning easier. Drip bars could be added to both the top and
bottom flanges ofsloping girders to prevent water accumulation,
and drain pipes should be extended to clear all metalwork. Bear-
ings with complicated details that are prone to corrosion damage
can be replaced by simpler systems (such as elastomeric bearing
pads). Bridgejoints can be replaced by systems that prevent deck
run-off attack on structural members. Enclosed areas of bridges
can be protected by screens that prevent bird roosting.

7.3 BRIDGE CLEANING

Bridge cleaning can reduce corrosion of members at a rela-
tively low cost. In arid or semi-arid regions, regular bridge clean-
ing can be nearly as effective as painting in preventing corrosion.
Cleaning washes äway corrosive deposits, such as salt, atmo-
spheric pollutants, and bird droppings.

Some areas ofbridges should be given special attention when
cleaning. This would include areas near finger dams and expan-
sion joints, the bridge bearings, members subject to splashing by
roadway runoff, and areas prone to bird roosting and nesting.

The schedule for bridge cleaning should depend on the expo-
sure ofthe structure to corrosive agents. A bridge in an area of
industrial pollution should be cleaned frequently. Bridges ex-
posed to deicing salts should be cleaned in the spring of each
year. Structures in isolated areas may not require as frequent
cleaning.

7.4 BRIDGE PAINTING

Bridge painting is obviously an important part of corrosion
prevention. Inspectors should note the condition of the paint on
each bridge inspected.

The proper selection of paint is also important. Factors to
be considered in paint selection include its corrosion resistance
characteristics, cost, ease of application, resistance to wear or
cleaning, and availability.

It may not be necessary to repaint an entire bridge if limited
areas of the existing paint are in poor condition. Spot repainting
is an option. Also, extra coats ofpaint could be applied to bridge
members affected by deicing salts or debris accumulation.

Special protection should be considered for specihc needs.

Splash zones ofpiles can be sheathed in corrosion resisting mate-
rial. This has been shown to provide up to 25 years ofprotection.
Full length sheathing of exposed piles is preferable to partial
sheathing. Cathodic protection is becoming more common, It is
applied to both new and existing structures to reduce corrosion.
New products are frequently introduced to protect structures
against corrosion and they may merit consideration in some
cases.

Paint and other protection systems are becoming more sophis-
ticated; therefore, specialists in the field should be consulted as

necessary.

7.5 BRIDGE REPAIR

In general, repair ofcorrosion damage is based on restoration
of the damaged member to its original cross-sectional area. Re-
pair may not be required in every case where corrosion damage
exists. An engineering evaluation of the inspection hndings
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should be made to determine the required reþairs for corrosion
damaged structures.

When repairs are made, details should be kept as simple as

possible to avoid promoting further corrosion.

7.6 WEATHERING STEEL

High-strength low-alloy steel, or weathering steel as it is com-
monly known, is not immune to corrosion. A thin layer of initial
oxidation protects weathering steel from further corrosion.
When this layer does not form, because of either too dry or too
moist conditions, the steel will corrode continuously.

Recent examinations of numerous unpainted weathering steel
bridges have provided significant corrosion-related observations.
Crevice corrosion, uniform corrosion, pitting, and galvanic cor-
rosion were identihed. These were promoted by deicing salt
contamination, accumulated dirt and debris, capillary action
of the corrosion product itself, and mill scale. Affected details
included pin and hanger assemblies, beams, cover plates and
weldments; cross bracing, diaphragms and stiffeners near joints;
and expansion joints.

The effects of angle and extent of exposure of weathering
steel have also been examined in greal detail. The most severe

condition for corrosion is one which promotes prolonged damp-
ness without allowing washing of the surface. Thus, beam flanges

and lower portions of their webs located near leaking joints are
particularly susceptible. This calls for careful selection, design,

and maintenance ofexpansionjoints. Probably the best solution
for corrosion of weathering steel is cleaning and painting of the
affected areas.

Experience has shown that the use ofgalvanized components
in contact with weathering steel can lead to rapid deterioration
of the galvanized coating. lf galvanizing is used, the coated

component should be electrically isolated from the weathering
steel.

CHAPTER 8

COMPLETE EXAMPLE BRIDGE
CORROSION INSPECTION REPORTS

This chapter contains the complete corrosion inspection re-
ports for the example bridge discussed in Chapter 5. Three types

of reports are shown: (1) cursory inspection reports-Figures 55

(a, b, c, and d), (2) general inspection reports-Figures 56 (a, b,

c, d, e, f, and g), and (3) detailed inspection reports-Figures 57

(a,b, c, d, e, f, g, h, i, j, k, and 1).



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SUMMARY
INSPECTION: (CURSORYi GENERÀL DETAILED IDATE: 4/T5/89

BRIÞGE=FÀ¡IE OR FEÀTURE I STRUCTURE NUMBER

u.s.À. River Bridqe | 1234-56-7890

owNER srare Dor I cusroDrAN Dor I BUILT t952
SPANS-TYPE-LEì'IGTH 75' Ro11ed beam Approaches; -?60' 12 panel tlEough truss
ENVIRONMENT Éìhi^ - pÌ

PÀINT SYSTEM GrÐ vinvl orer zinc ILAST PÀINTED 1978
OVERALL CONDITION lR=6ICONTROL ITEM Frozen Bearings, I€akage
ÀPPROÀCHES lR=ÂICORROSION: LOCATION-TYPES-EXTENT

Êeam sÈ¡s in fair condition due to extensive ærrosion on ÌÞan ends.
E¿ (LS) has end lrcb hoIe. Debris blocks fwther vieving. Deicing salts

Ffêc]--inõ ã1'l bêãm ends. Bearino conCitions are unlqxorm. Need to
clean off concrete caps for fuII inspection.

l'lAIN BRIDGE lR= ? ICORROSION: LOCATION-TYPES-EXTENT

Mãin bridõê is in õênêrel1v dood côndiLiôn. Crevice corrosion is comn
at esset plates and eeæ of built-up rembers, bu! no sectlon loss ls vtslble

any prtmry IHIæ!. IIuss slElrsfurr æcrarryÞ

FLOOR SYSTEM IR= 6ICORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

dôd ¡sñditiôn- Mâin bridõê st-ri
are in fair ænCition, viLh section foss near nPmber ends, especiaffy near

SUBSTRUCTURE* IN= O I *StCTI CORROSIQN! LOCATION-TYPES-EXTENT
'^âðh ñirâ bñ+e hâtÞ ¡rcr¡irc ¡nrrosiôn âi bìlc-cãD interfaæ vith sore

section loss.

},IISCELLANEOUS IN= 
^ 

ICONNOSTO¡¡' LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

Bridge neeCs cleiling. Debris has acml-ated on min bridge Þ!!9! chgrd

and aroüd beari.ngs on approaches. Deck leaks through sacks and joints.

RECOM¡tENDÀTIONS I

Bridqe næds at least a qeneral corrosion inspecùion, vith parliorar
attention Daid to decl( leaks anC bearings.

,-Exc.8-v.cD.lZ-Coool6-SÀr.l s-FArR | 4-PooR l3-sERrousl2-cRrr.ll-rMM.FArL.
No REpÀrR lur¡l url¡l¡¡ I'lrlMrN REHÀBIMAJ REHÀBl rlaueo R luRG. R I cr,osE

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - NARRATIVE
BRIDGE NA¡IE OR FEÀTURE I STRUCTURE NO.

U.S.A. River Priiçre | :::'-Se-u eeO
DA'ÍE 1/L=/r39

SUBSTRUCTURE

Main Bridge - No steel elements.

Àpproaches - Approach bents are conposed of braced H-piles with
concrete caps. The bent H-piles are in generally good-
to-fai.r condition with some section loss from crevice
corrosion at the cap interface. Pile *1, Bent E4 has a
web hole at the top. Paint is thinning' primarily on
the south side.

FLOOR SYSTEM

Main bridge floorbeams are in generatty good condition, with some
minor Iosses on top flanges. This deterioration may be due to water
leaking through the deck or open joints. No significant losses are
seen on other sections of tshe floorbeams.

The main bridge stringers are in fair con¿liÈion. Corrosion is found
most frequenLly near roadway joints. Heavy corrosion has occurred on
the bottom flange of stringers at relief joint seats' which may inter-
fere with the movement of the joints. Holes have developed in tbe
webs of stringers at Panel Point 3'.

ÀPPROACHES

The approach beam span metalwork is in fair condition due to corrosion
on beam enals an¿l bearings causeal by deck water leaking on these ele-
ments. Àt locations other than bean ends, the metalwork is in full
section.

Affected beam ends have section loss on webs on the lower 6 inches
from splash and bottom flange loss for a distance of 24-36 inches.
The worst location is at w4 Left Side exterior beam which has a 6"
high hole and bearing stiffener with t00E section loss, The botton
flange is buried in debris.

The condition of the bearings is not fully known due to the extent. of
debris covering the sliilinq plates. À11 bearings need to be uncovereal
and examined.

l

l..Jø

Figure 55(b). Corrosion inspection cursory narrative repot4. (See also photographs-
Figures 55c, 55d)

Figure 55(a). Coftosion inspection cursory summary report. (see also photographs-

Fígures 55c, 55d)



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - NARRATIVE
BRIDGT NA¡18 OR FEATURE

U.S.A. Piver BridEe
DÀÎE 4/15/89

MAIN BRIDGE

Tbe nain bridge truss is in generally good condition. There is no
apparent significant section loss on any of the primary members.
crevice corrosion is comon at gusset plates and seams of built-up
menbers. Uniform corrosion is occurring where paint has peeled.
Debris accumulatíon is widespread along the bot.tom chords.

crevice corrosion has spread the back-to-back angles of the bottom
laterals. DeposiÈ atlack has corroded the bottom lateral plates at
the floorbeam to bottom chord connections.

The main bridge truss bearings are in fair to good condition. Fixed
bearings show no deùerioration. Expansion bearings show advanced
corrosion deterioration. Ànchor bolts at these bearings have sheared
off or necked down.

MISCELLÀNEOUS

The main bridge and approaches need cleaning. Debris has accumulated
on main bridge lower choral members and connection plates. Girder ends
at the abutRents are completely buried.

CORROSION ¡NSPECTION REPORT. SUMMARY
INSPECTION: CURSORY IGENERÀU DETÀILED IDÀTE: 4/1./a9

BRIDGE NÀME OR FE-ÀTURE I STRUCTURE NUMBER

U.S.À. Rirer Bridge I 1234-56-7890

OWNER srar_e t-rrj' I CUSTODIÀN DoT I BUILT rg52
SPANS-TYPE-LENGTIi 75' Rolled Beam ÀÞproaches; 360' 12-Þane1 tlrouch trusÊ
ENVIRONMENT Hrmid, RDrã1
PAINT SYSTEM êrêêñ ViNVI OMr ZiN¡ ILAST PÀINTED ]978
OVERALL CONDITION lR=blCON'IROL IIEM ¡lozen rearlngs' GaKage

ÀPPROÀCHES IR=<ICORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

ÀDnrôâ.h sfue] is in fâìr ñnrJiliôn- Bêåm ends hãvê ex¡-ensive mrrosìon due
to @ter leaking lhrough dæk and joints. E4 LS OS stringer has reb ho1e,

seôtion lôss and 10ø stiffener 1oss. Concrele caÐ at I,l4 has cracks

ÀfÀIN BRIDGE IR= 6 ICORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT
Mãiñ briCdê slÞêl is in dênêrâllv õôôd mnditiÕn- Nô simificãnt sect-ion loss
seen on anv þrimry renbers. Creviæ ærrosion is atÈacxinq msset plates and
bu1l,t-up renbers, Deposlt attack has octrred on q¡rsseË pla¡es. Incfrned top
struts shor Þittino vhere tlÌev coltect mter. Truss ænsion bearinqs shw

FLooR SYSTEM lR= Â ICORROSION3 LOCÀTIoN-TYPES-EXTENT
Mâin briddê flmrbeãns ãre in denere'llv dód ónditiôn, {ith sæ losses due
to deôk ãñd iôint- lêakade ãt beâñ encs. Strindùs are in fair ændition. vith

SUBSTRUCTURE* lR=6 l*STEEL CORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT
Mâiñ hriddÞ - mnôrêtê ñiêrs ârÞ oK

Ànbræ.h ÌFnt nilês ârê in fãìr lô dmC 6n¿Jif-iÕn vit-h crêrice mrrosion at
mnñrêtê cãbs- #-- ôi lê ât E¿ hâs uêtr hô1ê-

MISCELLÀNEOUS lR= 6 I CORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

Bridoê næds c1eÐino to Þrerent deæsit atlack.

RECOM¡TENDÀTIONS

EriddÞ shôDld ræivê dêtãilÊ¡l ¡orrosion iñsæcliÕn- C]eânind should be
done !o expose bearinqs æd gusset plates as reguired.

-EXC. 8-v.GD.l 7-GOODI 6-SÀr. I s-FÀrR | 4-PooR l3-SERrous l2-cRrr. I r-rr.il.r.FÀrL
No REpÀrR lr.rr¡¡ ¡rrlu¡,r ¡lrl¡rr¡¡ neH¡elMÀJ REHÀB I rMl.lso n lune . n I cl,osEFigure 55(b). Continued

Figure 56(a). Corrosion inspection general summary reporL (See also photographs-
Figures 56e through 569)

t.)\o



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SURVEY
BRIDGE NÀME OR FEÀTURE

u.s.A. Rirer Bridce
ITRUCTURE NO.

1234-56-1490
DÀTE: À/1c/ea
SPÀN: AIl

ELÊMENT .IR TYPE CORROSION ELEMENT TYPE CORROSION

SUBSTRUCTURE¡R = 6 ÀPPROÀCHES R

PTLES BEAMS 6 ÐnCs P,c,D,U
â GIRDERS

TOWERS B. CHORDS

PIERS T. CHORDS

DIÀGONA.LS

VERTICÀLS
*STEEL ONLY B. LATERÀLS 5 C, spreaC angles

FLOORSYSTEMR= 6 T. LATERALS

STRI NGERS Pends,Cêslab PORTÀLS

PLOORBBAMS D bot. ftq., u veb SVJAY FRÀMES

BRAC ING I bf@ên ãndl es BEARI NGS

CONNECT IONS c INKS-PINS
GRAîI NG I
DECK PLÀTES WELDS

EXP. DAMS C,D,P CONNECTIONS '7 U

RELIEF JTS. 7 C, interface
BÀRRIERS MAINBRIDGE R= b

RÀILINGS G-- no isolatlon BEÀI'IS

INSP. WALK GIRDERS

DRÀINÀGE B. CI¡ORDS P.Dinside,Cseæ
T. C|ORDS U lop swfaæ

MISCELLÀNEOUS R = 6 DIAGONÀLS C sêæ
MÀIN CÀBLES VERTICÀLS csêãnsPêdæk
SUSP. CÀBLES B. IÀTERÀLS c sDrêad anoles

STAY CÀBLES T. LÀTERALS c sÞread anqles
CTWT ROPES PORTÀLS P ãt- deck

¡,tÀCH IIIERY SWAY FRÀMES

FENDERS BEÀRINGS I 6 rollers F,P

DOLPHINS LINKS-PINS f,O ÞinF
CLEANLINESS Pioæn nests, sild fror PÀSTENERS

trucks WELDS

CONNECTIONS D hôrizoñta1 surfaces

F = Frozen

U=UNIFORMT C=CREVICEt G= GALVANIC; P=PITTING; D=DEPOSIT ÀÎTÀCK

9-EXC. 8-V.GD.
NO REPÀIR

7-cooD
I.IIN MT

6rSÀT.
¡,!ÀJ MT

5-FÀIR
MIN REHÀB

4-POOR

MÀJ REHÀB

3 -SERIOUS
Il,tMED R

2-CRIT.
URG. R

1-IMM. FÀII,.
CLOSE

tJro

SUBSTRUCTURE

Main Bridge - No steel elements.

Àpproaches - Approach bents are composed of braced H-piles with
concrete caps. The bent H-piles are in generally good-
to-fair conãition with minor-to-modest section loss from
pouLtice corrosion at the cap interface. Flange and web
losses are noted and appear to I/L6 to I/8 inch' Pile
*l' Bent E4 has a web hole at the top. Some minor sec-
tion loss from crevice corrosion exists where bracing
crosses the piles. Paint is thinning primrily on the
south side.

FLOOR SYSTEM

Main bridge floorbeams are in generally good condition' with some
minor losses on top flanges. This deterioration may be due to water
Ieaking through thè deck-or open joints. No significant losses äre
seen on other sections of the floorbeams.

The main bri¿lge stringers are in fair condition. Section losses are
seen in flangés and wébs near the stringer ends. corrosion is found
mosÈ frequenlly near roadway joints. Heavy corrosion has occurred on
Lir. uóttó. flaige of strngeis-at rerief joint seats, which may inter-
fere with the movement of the joints. Holes have developed in the
webs of stringers at PaneL Poiñt 3', and a notch has developed in the
cope of Stringer 4 at Panel Point 0.

___t

__l

-l

=
=I"lsome gàlvanic corrosion can be seen at the aluminm rail connection t

to steel supPorting nembers.

Figure 56(c). Corrosion inspectíon general nørrative report. (see also photographs-

Figures 56e through 569)

Figure 56(b). Corrosion inspection general survey report. (See also photographs-Figures

56e through 569)

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT. NARRATIVE
STRUCTURE NO.

'r ?34-s6-7S90
BRIDGE NA¡IE OR FBÀÎURE

U.s.A. River Bridge



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - NARRATIVE
BRIDGÐ NA¡{E OR FEATURE
U.S-.q- Rircr RriCge

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - PHOTOGRAPHS
BRIDGE NAME OR FEÀTURE STRUCTURE NO.

ÀPPRO.A,CHES

The approach beam span metalwork is in fair condition due to corrosion
on beam ends and bearings caused by deck water leaking on these e1e-
ments. At locations other than beam ends, the metalwork is in full
section -

Affected beam ends have section loss on webs of I/8" on the lower 6
inches from splash and bottom flange loss of about 3/16 inch for a
distance of 24-36 inches. The worst location is at w4 Left Side
exterior bean which has a 6" high hole and bearing stiffener with 1008
section loss. The boÈtom flange is buried in debris and cannot be
examined without further access and cLeaning.

The condition of the bearings is not fully known due to the extent of
debris covering the sliding plates. Cracks on the side of the
concrete cap at W4 were suspicious and debris removed enough to expose
the bearing and note that it was frozen. Al1 bearings need to be
uncovered and examined.

MÀIN BRIDGE

The main bridge truss is in generally good condition. There is no
apparent significant section loss on any of the primary members.
crevice corrosion is comon at gusset plates and seams of built-up
members. Uniform corrosion is occurring where paint has peeled.
Debris accumulation is widespread along the bottom chords.

crevice corrosion has spread the back-to-back angles of the bottom
laterals. Deposit attack has corroded the bottom lateral plates at
the floorbeam to botton chord connections.

The main bridge truss bearings are in fair to good condition. Fixed
bearings show no deterioration. Expansion bearings show advanced
corrosion deterioration. Anchor bolts at these bearings have sheared
off or necked alown. crevice corrosion can be found between and
beneath the roflers, possibly inhibiting their movement.

MISCELLÀNEOUS

The main bridge and approaches need cleaning. Debris has accumulated
on main bridge lower chord members and connection plåtes. Girtler ends
at the abutments are completely buried.

Figure 56(c). Continued

Figure 56(d). Sample form shown for photographs used in completing all corosion
inspection reports.
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CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT. SUMMARY
TNSPECTTON: CURSORY GENERÀLIDETATLED) lO¡re, 4/L5/89

BRIDGE NÀIIIE OR FEÀTURE-I STRUCTURE NUMBER

u.s.-A. River Bridqe I 1234-56-7490

OWNER srârê m I CUSTODIÀN mT I BUILT !952
SPÀNS-TYPE-LENGTH 75' Rolled Bean ,Appræches; 360' I2-panel tlrough truss
ENVIRONMENT
PÀINT SYSTEM cræn vinyl orer zinc |LÀST PAINTED 1978

OVERÀLL CONDITION lR=flCONTROL ITEM Frozen Bearinqs, I€akaqe
APPROACHES IR= 4ICORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

Ànnrôâôlì sËn tFãß àre in fair conCition. Beil ends hare extensive ærrosion
due to vater leakinq onÈo beils. Section loss of up to 3/16" t]Þical. E4 

.r,S 
oS

hãs 3/8" section loss anC 6' veb hole, rith 10ø bearinq sliffener loss.
concrete slab liftec 1,/8" at this location by pack rust. w4, w2, ild El are

imilâr e^ñ.rêtê ñãñ ãl w4 hâs cracked drre t-o frozen bêarind.

llÀIN BRIDGE I R= 6 I CORROSION: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

Main bridoe retalrcrk is in qenerally gæd ændition. No significæt sectiq4-
iüro Fmlprs- pittìnõ hãs mdrrred fron flvino Cebris

ãnd crêviæ corrosion is attackinq built-up rerbers. IÞposit attack has
ætrred on qusset plaLes, estrEclally a¿ æfEom cnoro æmecllons. fncrlneo

top struts æ1lect reter æd shov extensire pittinq. Truss ffision bearinqs
ehffi Rêrì ôDs mrrôsiôn ãt-fãck-

FLOOR SYSTEM ln=O lCOnnOSrOn: LOCÀTION-TYPES-EXTENT

hriddô rrñôrbãns are in õênerãltv d.rxl mndit-ion- Sôre losses of uÞ

1/4" hare ocrured due to Ets draining through !}F dæk ild open joints.

Sinilar drainade hâs attacked the strìnsers, whìch ¡rê ìn geherârlv faìr
ænditi@ vith up to 3/16" loss at ends. GalEnic ærrosion is ffirinq at
guard rail comections.

SIIRSTR|TCTI]RE* IN= SI*STEEL CORROSION: LOCATION-TYPES-EXTENT
rñâ in ô/d lhñâiliôn Àhhrôeôh ïÞnt tl-DiIês

are in qenerallv qæd lo fair ændition. Drain lealeqe has attacked Þi1e at
F¿ ôâìrÊind â rêlì hÕle- crêviæ corrosion has caused uÞ to 1,/8" sætion loss aL

¡'rrscÀir,¡r¡Ëous In= olconnosro¡¡t LocÀTroN-TYPES-ExrENT

Bridqe næds cleaninq (sore cleaning ¡€s done for this inspection.

ne cor.r¡reHberro¡¡s I

Bridge deck anC joints should be repaired or replaced Èo stop leaking. À11

bearings shoutd be repaired as required. Bridge should be cleiled regularly
Eo preieñgAepo=fe=¡

¡-rxc. s-v.co.l z-coool6-sÀr. I s-FArR | A-PooR l3-sERrousl2-cRrr. lr-rMM.FAIL
No REPATR lurw url¡re¡ MTIMTN REHABIMAJ REHÀBl rl'oreo R luRG- R I cLosE

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - SURVEY
BRIDGE NÀME OR FEATURE

U.S.A. Rirer Bridge
STRUCTURE NO.

1234-56-'7890
DATE: 1/1qlaq I -
SPÀN: Ì'lain Brldqe

ELEMENT .IR TYPE CORROSION ELEMENT TYPE CORROSION

SUBSTRUCTURE IR ÀPPROÀCiìES R

PI LBS No Steel BEA¡,IS

BENTS GIRDERS

TOWERS B. CHORDS

P IERS T. CHORDS

DIÀGONALS
VERTICÀLS

*STEEL ONLY B. LÀTERALS

FLoORSYSTEMR= 6 1. LAlEKALÞ

STRI NGERS 7 PeEnds, Ceslab PORTÀLS

FLOORBEÀI'1S 6 D boù. flq., U web SIJAY FRAMES

BRAC ING BEÀRINGS

CONNECTIONS LINKS-PINS
GRÀTING FÀSTENERS

DECK PLÀTES WELDS

EXP. DA.MS CONNECTIONS

RELIEF JTS. C lnterfaæ
BÀRRIERS I,IAINBRIDGE R=6
RÀILINGS c no isolation BEÀI'IS

INSP. WÀLK GIRDERS

DRÀINÀGE D,P B. CtioRDS
T. CHORDS U top swfaæ

I'IISCELLÀNEOUS R = ¿ DIAGONÀLS c
MAIN CABLES VERTICÀLS
SUSP. CABLEf B. IÀTERÀLS I qbrêerl ândles
STÀY CÀBLÊS T. LÀ?ERALS

CTWT ROPES PORTÀLS

¡{ÀcHrt,tERl SwÀY FRÀl,tES coIl isi.on
FENDERS BEARINGS L6 rollers F,P
DOLPHINS LINKS-PINS
CLEÀNLINESS Þtrris in botton chordl FASTENERS 7

WELDS

CONNECTIONS

F = Frozen

U=I,NIFORM' C=CREVICE; G= GALVÀNIC' P=PITTING' D=DEPOSIT ÀÎTÀCX

9-gKC.8-V.GD.
NO REPÀIR

7-GOOD
ltIN MT

6jSÀT.
MÀJ MT

5-FÀIR
MTN REHÀB

4-POOR
MÀJ REHÀB

3-SERIOUS
IMMED R

2-CRIT.
URG. R

1-tMM. r'ÀrL
CLOSE

Figure 57(a). Corrosion inspection

Figures 57f through 57n )
detailed summary report. (See also photographs- Figure 57(b). Corrosion inspection detailed sumey report. (See also photographs-Figures

5Tfthroush 57!)



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT . SURVEY
BRIDGE NAME OR FEATURE STRUCTURE NO. DATE: 4/L5/89 I -

SPAN I ÀPpr@ches

ELEMENT TYPE CORROSION ELEMENT IR TYPE CORROSION

SUBSTRUCTURETR = 6 ÀPPROÀCHES R = 4

BEÀMS hds P -O -D -Il
BENTS 1 {â eãD, P dênêrâl G RDERS

TOWERS B. CHORDS

PIERS T. CHORDS

D ÀGONÀLS

VERTICALS
*STEEL ONLY B. LÀTERÀLS

FLOOR SYSTEM R T. LATERÀLS
STRINGERS PORTÀLS

FLOORBEÀMS SVJÀY FRAMES

BRAC I NG BEÀRINGS i,D,c,P
CONNECTIONS LINKS-PINS
GRATING FÀSTENERS R1rets tUIl. SeCtlOn

DECK PLATES WELDS

EXP. DA¡IS CONNECTIONS NO !OSSeS

RELIEF JTS.
BÀRRIERS MÀIN BRIDGE R

RÀILINGS BEÀMS

INSP. Y{ÀLK GIRDERS
DRÀINÀGE B. CHORDS

T. CHORDS

¡iIISCELLANEOUS R DIÀGONALS
MÀIN CABLES VERTICÀLS
SUSP. CÀBLEI B. IÀTERÀLS
STÀY CÀBLES T, I.ÀTERÀLS
CTWT ROPES PORTÀLS

MÀCHII,¡ERY SWÀY FRÀ¡{ES

FENDERS BEARINGS
DOLPIIINS LINKS-PINS
CLEÀNLINESS Poor on cap tops FÀSTENERS

WELDS

CONNECTIONS

F = Frozen

U=UNIFORMT C=CREVICET G= GALVANICT P=PITTING; D=DEPOSIT ATTACK

9-EXC.8-V.GD.
NO REPÀIR

7-cooD
l,tIN MT

iJSÀT.

'tÀJ ü1
5-FÀIR

MIN REHÀB

4-POOR
MÀJ REHÀB

3-SERIOUS
IMMED R

2 -CRIT.
URG. R

1-IMI,Í . FÀII,
CLOSE

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT. NARRATIVE
BRIDGE NA¡IE oR FEÀTURE I STRUCTURE No. I oE:_ t/-:!"3______

u.s.¡.. Rirer Bridqe | 1T1-56--te9o F-

su¡srRucruxE 

- 
J

È{ain Bridge - Main piers are concrete and in good condition with only Iminor surface shrinkage cracks. I
Àpproaches - The bents are composed of braced H-piles with a concrete -.]

cap. The bent H-piles are in generally good-to-fair -.]
condition with minor-to-moderate sectioo loss from I

poultice corrosion at the cap interface. losses to Iflanges and webs range to 1,/8 inch, but are generall-y -]
1/16 inch or less. Bent E4 exterior pile (*I) has a -1

hole through the web at the underside of the cap. the -l
deterioration is cåused by leakage of deicing salt water -..]

from the overhead drain ontÕ this pile (see detait). _.']

À general uniform corrosion has occurred on the southside Ipiles exposed to direct sunlighÈ with only 3 mils paint Iremaining. Paint deteríoration has occurred due to the -l
gunshot blâst peppering the piles of Bent E2 an¿l bare -1

areas are now pitted. j
FLOOR SYSTEM -]
Main bridge floorbeams are in generally good condition, with typical ]minor metalwork losses at the edges of the top flange due to
deteriorat.ion from water penetrating the deck and coming thru open --l
roadway joints. the lossès, checkeá wiÈh ultrasonic eqúipment,-are --lasmuchasL/4"alt'heveryed9eofthefIangeandtaperto0.,in
toward the web. Pitting of the webs Eo L/8" deep just below stringer
connectionanglesandaroundstringerreliefseatcastin9Siscomon.
Losses to the bottom flanges of interior flÕorbeams at or near mid-
span were < 3/32" and only in a few locaÈions. The web and latter
fIangeloSsesshouldbeeva1uatedbyratingthef1oorbeamS.

Top flanges of end floorbeans beneath expansion d.ams show up to l,/8"
Iossinthickness,andthereismuchminordeteriorationofthewebS
around the jacking stiffeners. Bottom flanges show up to 1/16" loss
at the bottom of the båck to back jacking stiffener angles. Debris
accuulations have caused deterioration anal spreading of these angles. -ÀIso beneath expansion dams at the exterior stringers, the angles used 

-to tie the end floorbeam flange to the stringer show moderate
deterioration. _

Figure 57(c). Corrosion inspection detailed narrative report. (See also photographs-
Figures 57f through 57! )

þ

Fígure 57(b). Continued



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT. NARRATIVE
BRTDGE NÀ¡lE OR FEATURE I STRUCTURE NO.
U.s.À. Rirer griCge | 123¿-56-ie9j

DÀ18 ¿./15/89

FLOOR SYSTEM (

Main bridge sÈringers are in generally fair condition. with some minor
repairs néeded. iypical areas of deterioration are in the viciniÈy of
toãd*"y joints in lne top flanges where the section losses are < L/8" ,
in the bóttom flanges anã webs at the bottom flanges where-losses in
boLh areas are < 37L6", and in the bottom flanges at relief joint
seats where losães are also S 3/16". These losses are generally
within 3'of the stringer enãs. There is åIso heavy corrosion around
lhe bolts in the bottom flange of stringers at relief joint seats'
The roughness of the stringer bottom flange wiIl prevent proper
movement/relief .

À 1/4" loss in the botton flange of Stringer 4 (stringers numbered I
to 4, left to right. when looking ahead station) was found in the end
2'oi Èhe stringér adjacent to the relief seat at Panel PÕint 3"
DeÈerioration oi the web at the bottom flange has produced holes in
stringers on the east side of the floorbeam at Panel Point 3" These
two aÉeas should be patched. A notch has develope'l in the-cope of
Stringer 4 at Panel Þoint 0 from deterioration' No crack has deve-
loped, but the area should be monitored.

GaLvanic corrosi.on is attaching the structure where alminum railing
is bolteat to steel members. There is no insulation between the rail
and the steel supports.

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - NARRAT¡VE
DATE 4/\5/89BRIDGE NÀ¡lE OR FTATURE

U.S.A. River BriCqe
STRUCTURE NO.

I 231-56-?690

è

APPROÀCHES

The approach beam span metalwork is in fair condiLion due to corrosion
on beãm ends and bearings caused by extensive l-eakage of winter
deicing salts in water being deposited on the metalwork' At locations
other Éhan the beam ends, the metalwork is in fuLl section with only
minimal uniform surfâce corrosion on botLon flange edges and bottom
and minor piLting on the webs.

Ar the beam ends, i.n general Lhe effecLs of salts has cause extensive 
-loss of painL protecLion and the webs have loss about l,/8 inch section

in Lhe lãwer 6 inches froa spLash, Lhe Lops of the bottom flanges have-
lost 3/16 inch thickness for- a distance of 24-36 inches and the end
bearing sLiffener bases are knife edged. The worst case location is
al E4 iefl exterior beam where drainage water and joint leakage both
have concentrated water on Lhe metalwòrk- There the beam web end 4

inches has loss 3/8 inch section full heighl plus has developed a 
-hole 6 inches high at Lhe base. The bearing stiffener has l00g sec-

Lion loss and doés not contact the bottom flange. The bottom flange
bas I/2 inch section loss. At the top flange poultice corrosion-has
cause pack rus! to form between the flange and concrete and has lifted-
the coàcrele slab 1,/8 incb. Similar conditions occur at w4, w2, and
El (see Metalwork Loss sheet)

Diaphragms between beans are in full section.

Àt the fixed ends of the beams the sole plates ånd anchor bolts ¡'"t" ]
Iost section from deposit atLack. when uncovered from 4 inches of
dirt, the metalwork was found pitted and 5Ot of the anchor bolt shank-
cross section is lost.. Àl the expansion ends. debris was removed and
;iiãir; fiate found ¡rorãn io the masonry plate' Àt w4 the concreLe -
cap haé åracked in an attempt to relieve lhe pressure'

Il
l-)
I

--1

,--.1

Figure 57(c). ContinuedFígure 57(c). Continued



BRIDGE NÀ¡IE OR FEÀTURE
U.S.À. River Eridge

STRUCTURE NO.
I 2:1-i5-78q0

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - NARRATIVE

I.{ÀIN BRIDGE

The main bridge truss is in generally good condition with no signs of
distress or significant section loss to any of Lhe primary members.
Crevice corrosion is comon aloog box member seams on top surfaces and
along gusset plate edges. The paint is deterioraling and in areas a
uniform corrosion is forming where it has peeled. ¡4inor pitting is
comon where flying debris from vehicles has penetraled Lhe paint pro-
tection. Debris-1aden bolton lateral connection plates .inside botLom
chords are comon and deposit attack has occurred.

Hangers members Ll-U1, Right Slde, and L7-U7 LefÈ Side have inside
flange loss of 3/16 inch above the lower gusset in plates pLus some
separalion between pLates due to crevice corrosion.
At truss connection L2, the intersection of the vertical pLate with
the bottom chord was cleaned and it was found that deposit attack has
caused 1/8 inch deep pitLing along the enÈire length of this L/2 i^ch
pLate. Other locations were uncovered and only initial pitLing has
started.

Bottom IaÈera1s are back-to-back angles riveted at 24 inch spacings.
Crevice corrosion has spread the angle vertical l-egs by 1,/2 inch and
50t section loss has occurred at L5 (RS) Iateral next to the connec-
tion plate. Bottom lateral- plates have extensive deposit attack
Ìosses along Èhe outline with the floorbeam. bottom chord, and Lateral
angles. At L4 (RS) the loss is about 3/l-6 inch deep in this 3,/8 j.nch
thick plate.

The top chords are full section with only pitting in areas where
pigeon droppings have affected the paint protection. Top laterals
have minor crevice corrosion between back-to-back angles and sway
frames likewise have minor losses. lnclined top struts hold water and
have extensive pitting. Àbout 508 of the section of the upturned
angle at U2 is lost. Drainage holes are needed.

The main bridge truss bearings are in generally good-to-generally fair
condition. Fixed bearings show no deterioration, only a small amount
of rust stains on Èhe outsides of the lower shoes at pins and some
surface rusl on the pins in the seam where the surface is exposed bel-
ween the upper and lower shoes. Expansion bearings show signs of
advanced delerioration in the rol,ler nest areas. The thru-bolts
securing the lower of two keeper plâtes on each side of the segmental
rollers are broken due to expanding, packed rust behind the plate at
nearly every expansion bearing. Packed rust is also forming between
and underneath the rollers, dampening movement. Ànchor bolts are
necked down up to 308 at the base plates and most are either bent over
or sheared off where binding has occurred with the upper casting.

MISCELTÀNEOUS

The main bridge and approaches need cLeaning. Significant amounts of
debris bas accumulated on bent caps and main bridge lower chord mem-
bers and connectÍon plates. Some cleaning was done for this inspec-tion.

Fígure 57(d). Continued
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Figure 57(d). Corrosíon ínspection detailed narrative report. (See also photographs-
Figures 57f through 57!)

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT. NARRATIVE
BRIDGE NÀ¡TE OR FEÀTURE

U.S..A. River Bridge
STRUCTURE NO.
I 231-56-7390



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT . METALWORK LOSSES
BRTDGE NAME OR FEÀruRE I STRUCTURC No. I Dry___!.(ggg_

u.s.A- Rirer Bridqe I t::"-:o-zeso l- spÀu, AF,pru"h*
PÀNEL ¡IEMBER SIDE I-OCÀTION - ELEMÊNT - SECÎION LOSS

c4 Pile *1 LS Under cap - ez'terior pile - veb - 5ø veb loss,
f/u" sL btn tlanqes - crevrce

?i.le 13 RS 4' from top - both f.lanqes l,/16' SL

Creviæ corroslon vhere braæ crosses f]ðge

éotJc4é7r

HoL(
.rL'sL.
-Eara.stæf '. le'l!

@rrtt'.
PrrTtÞ

rui þ.¿:¿i ,rt'.
:.:::..:

Pt¿l û3

srceicleà '

pxE 4l

RS=RIGHT SIDE; LS=LEFT SIDE; I.S.=INSIDE; O.S.=OUTSIDE; T=TOPt B=BOTTOI'1;

w=rùEBr FLG=FLANGE; PL=PLÀTE;\=ÀI¡GLE; f =CHANNEL; LB=LÀCING BAR;

SL=SECTION LOSS; T=THICKNESS

Figure 57(e). Corrosion inspection detailetl metalwork losses report. (See also photo-

graphs-Figures 57f through 571)

S KETCHES

Figure 57(e). Continued

o\CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - METALWORK LOSSES
STRUCTURD NO.

7234-56-7890
BRIDGE NÀI,iE OR FEÀTURE

U.S.À. Rirer BriCge

LOCÀÎION - ELEMENT - SECTION LOSS

- Ðç. brg. - frozen to

RS=RIGHT SIDE; LS=LEFT SIDE; I.S.=INSIDE; O.S.=OUTSIDEt T=TOP; B=BOTTOi4;

W=WEB; FLG=FLÀNCE; PL=PLATEt \=À¡IGLEt E =CHÀNNEL; LB=LÄCING BÀR;

sL=SECTION LOSST T=lHICKNESS



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT . METALWORK LOSSES
BRTDGE NAME oR FEATURE 

I sllygr_u¡E_-!9. I oxtr,, ¿As/eg I

U.S.À. River BriCqe I t¿:¿:_5b_/c9e I Sp¡¡¡, Main Bridge
PÀI¡EL ¡IEMBER S IDE LOCATION - ELEMENÎ - SECÎION LOSS

Mffiber body IS flanqe abore lôirer mrssÞi .tâtÞ<
7 i/16 s, nlüs côh>Èili^ñ

€.C4to.5¡6;l 4r;: st
'è";rà ß F¿-$.q€

' L't t'¿) t€¿ltø^J

SKETCHES

RS=RIGH
W=ç.¡EB t
S L=S ECT

I SIDE; LS=LEFT SIDE; LS.=INSIDET O.S.=OUTSIDE; T=TOP; B=BOTTOT4;
FLG=FLANGE; PL=PLATE; \=ATIGLE; E =CHÀNNEL; LB=LÀCING BÀR;
ION LOSSr T=THICKNESS

CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - METALWORK LOSSES
BRTDGE NAME oR FEÀruRE lsrRucruRE No. I ot::_tlrslp___)

u.s.À. River Brj.cge I nzz-sa-leOo l--spÀN, "^i. =.ico"PÀIJEL ¡fEMBER SIDE LOCÀÎION - ELEMENT - SECTION LOSS
2 Gusset RS Pitting on gusset plate atop botlon chord - deposit attack

à''Dèe--. q.J -rr! 4

S KETCH ES

RS=RIGHT SIDE; LS=LEFT SIDEi I.S.=INSIDST O.S.=OUTSIDE; T=TOP. B=BOTTO¡4t
W=WEB ; FLG=FLANGE ; PL=PLÀÎE ; \ =Ai¡GLE; E =CHÀNNEL; LB=LÀCINc BÀR;
SL=SECTION LOSS; T=lHICKNESS

Fígure 57(e). Continued Figure 57(e). Continued
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Figure 57(e). Continued
Figure 57(e). Continued



CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT . METALWORK LOSSES
BRIDGE NÀME OR FEATURE ISTRUCTURE NO. I DAIE. 4/T5/89

TaçlÞir:FEri¡õõl+ | 2a1-q6-aqaî I SPÀN: ¡^^-^,^'
PÀI¡EL ¡lgMBTR LOCATION - ELEMENT - SECTION LOSS

E4 Reãm T,S Ðnd - web - T6.B flanqes - seê skef-ch
w4 LS rêb ênd l/8" sT,. B frãhdÞ ?/rÂn q

+3 LS & RS reb end 1./16" sr,. B f lãndê I /8" s
Jl¿ T,S t PS mh êhâ I /16ù s Þ ç1rñââ 1 /qi,

Ê1

4oúc2ç>€ ÞEcr¿

3b"'sL'
9flf€lee'

Ho+€
-. :.o:: ..

'8"Ít4' t2'SL % gt.6"\+:
'o.5.

' ' '!ë¿-hä'rê!.ts.og.
S KETCH ES

RS=RIGHl SIDE; LS=LEFT SIDE; I.S.=INSIDE; O.S.=OUTSIDE; T=TOP. B=BOTToI4;
ç.¡=9lEB; FLG=FLANCET PL=PLATE; \=A¡IGLE; E =CHANNEL; LB=LÀCING BAR;
SL=SECTION LOSS; Î=THICKNESS

Fígure 57(e). Continued
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Figure 6. Photograph shows galvanic corrosion-alumínum
bracket with carbon steel boh-

(b)

Figure 7. Photograph shows crevice corrosion between back to
back angles and gusset plate.

Figure 4' Photographs illustrating the effects of environmental exposure on corrosion. Opposite sides are
shown of the same vertical member at the same level. The angle ín (b) ís on the windiard side of the
member, exposed to the prevailíng wind carrying salt mist from the ocean. The angle in (a) ß on the
leeward side of the member, protected from the wind.

Figure 8. Photograph shows crevice corrosion-pack rust causing
bending of gusset plate. Excessive edge distance of rivets contrib_
uted to this condition.

Figure 5. Photograph shows uníform corrosion of bridge member.

è
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Figure 9. Photograph shows crevice cotosion between concrete

haunch and steel beam.

- Þ "' :'-"

Figure 10. Photogrøph shows corrosion due to deposit attack at
stffiner-to-flange connection. Debrís accumulation was removed

for photograph.

Figure 11. Photograph shows paint blistering due
to underJilm corrosion.

Figure Lj. Photograph shows pitting of girder web and bottom

flange. Note actíve pitting on bottom flange as well as old píts on

web that has been painted.
Figure 12. Photograph shows Jïliform corrosion.

Fígure 14. Photograph shows weld decay.



Figure 16. Photograph shows fretting corrosion at stringer joint.

Figure 15. Photograph shows potential erosion corrosion location
of a steel-encased pier in a river carrying abrasive particles.

Figure 18. Photograph shows corrosion cracking ofbolts in indus-
trial environment.

Figure 48. Photograph shows stringer wíth corrosion and debris
accumulation.

Figure 49. Photograph shows same stringer after cleaning, reveal-
ing crack and hole.

Figure 17. Photograph shows stress corrosion cracking.



Figure 50(a). Photograph shows progression of deteríoration-
rating 6.

Figure 50(b). Photograph shows progressíon of deterioration-
rating 5.

Fígure 50(c). Photograph shows progression of deterioration-
rating 4.

Figure 50(d). Photograph shows deterioration ofweb at support-
rating I.

***hlffi(r
-, ¡del;-.:*.

Figure 50(e). Photograph shows poor stringer condition but øde-

quate shear capacity at support-rating 3.
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CORROSION INSPECTION REPORT - PHOTOGRAPHS
BRIDGE NAME OR FEATURE

U.S.A. River Bridge
STRUCTURE NO.

7234-55-'ie90

Figure 55(c). Photograph I shows typical conditíon of top flange and web of end floor-
beams beneath expansion dams. (See also cursory reports-Figures 55a, 55b)

Figure 55(d). Photograph 2 shows typical condition ofanchor bolts on expansion bearíngs.

Many bolts have sheared offjust below the nuts. Note the extent of corrosion in the roller
nest. (See also cursory reports-Figures 55a, 55b)

Figure 56(e). Photograph I shows typical cracking of main bridge deck. (See also
general reports-Figures 56ø, 56b, 56c)

l-igure 56(fl- Photograph 2 shows typícal area of deteriorating metalwork at bottom
of bent cap concrete. (See also general reports-Figures 56a, 56b, 56c)
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Figure 56(9). Photograph 3 shows typical areas ofsection

loss to stringer flanges and web. (See also general re-

ports-Figures 56a, 56b, 56c)

Figure 5ft). Photograph I shows typical patched, cracked condition oÍ concrete

deck on approaches, which allows leakage. (See also detailed reports--Figures 57a

through 57e)

Figure 57(g). Photograph 2 shows deteriorated expansion beaing on approach

spøns. (See also detailed reports-Figures 57a through 57e)
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Figure 57(h). Photograph 3 shows pitting of lateral connection plate. (See also
detailed reports-Figures 57a through 57e)

Figure 57(i). Photograph 4 shows typical area of metalwork deteriorat¡on at H-pile
encasements Crack in concretefromflange of H-pile isfrom expansion of deterio-
ratingflange metalwork at interface wíth the concrete. (see also detailed reports-
Fígures 57a through 57e)
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Figure 57Q). Photograph 5 shows typícal debris accumulation in bottom chord
connections. Arrows point to area of deteriorating metalwork. (see also detailed
reports-Figures 57a through 57e)

Figure 57(k). Photograph 6 shows typical condition of expansion bearings. Many
bolts have bent or sheared off,, Note the extent of corrosion in the roller nest. (See
also detailed reports-Figures 57a through 57e) è\¡
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Figure 57(l). Photograph 7 shows typical area ofdeterioration offloorbeams, top

flange and web at stringer connections. (See also detailed reports-Figures 57a

through 57e)
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Part Il
Office Evaluation of Corrosion Effects

cHeprpn I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 GENERAL

Corrosion can affect steel bridges in many ways. It can cause
loss of section, create unintended fixities and shift, or deform
bridge components. Some forms of corrosion, such as stress
corrosion or corrosion fatigue, can cause damage that is not
easily identifiable and can lead to unexpected failures. The condi-
tions created by corrosion can reduce the static, fatigue, fracture,
or buckling strength ofbridge members, aflect structural behav-
ior, and reduce overall bridge strength and load-carrying ca-
pacity.

Guidelines for evaluating the load-carrying capacity of ex-
isting highway bridges are provided in the AASHTO Manualfor
Maintenance Inspection of Bridges. The AASHTO maintenance
manual provides a basis for computing the maximum loads that
may be allowed on a bridge. It contains general provisions re-
garding the evaluation of member resistance, the type of loading
to be used, the method ofanalysis, and the safety levels required.
AII matters not definitely covered in the manual are referred
to the current AASHTO Standard Specifications for Highway
Bridges. The evaluation guidelines included in the maintenance
manual and in the supporting sections of the AASHTO specihca-

tions for design are primarily concerned with good quality mate-
rials and a bridge structural behavior consistent with its design.
Bridge deterioration and its effects on member capacity and
structural response are only covered in general terms.

1.2 PURPOSE AND SCOPE OF OFFICE
GUIDELINES

The objective ofthese offrce guidelines is to provide practical
and comprehensive guidance for assessing the effects ofcorrosion
on steel bridges. Accurate analysis of many conditions created
by corrosion often requires refined and expensive analysis tech-
niques that are not readily available to the bridge engineer. The
offrce guidelines include simplified techniques for the analysis
and evaluation ofcommon conditions created by corrosion not
covered by the AASHTO Manual for Maintenance Inspection
of Bridges. The recommendations and the methods of analysis
suggested are intended to complement the AASHTO mainte-
nance inspection manual and to provide the necessary guidelines
for a more accurate deterministic evaluation of the nominal
resistance of a corroded member.

cn¡,prrn 2

GENERAL APPROACH

This chapter provides an overall description ofthe offrce evalu-
ation approach used, the background information needed for
understanding the offrce guidelines and their organization, and
the definition ofterms used throughout this study. It includes a
general description of the possible effects of corrosion, an over-
view of the elements involved in the evaluation process of the
load-carrying capacity of a bridge and of those elements that are
directly affected by corrosion. A general description ofthe effects
of the location of corrosion and of the method used for analysis,
a review of the evaluation criteria to be considered, and a section
on stress concentrations are also included.

2.1 EFFECTS OF CORROSION

The effects of corrosion on steel bridges can vary from non-
structural maintenance problems to catastrophic failures. The
most common effect of corrosion is loss of metal. The loss of
metal can be uniform and evenly distributed or it can be localized
in the form of pits, holes, or edge scallops. The loss of section
and the creation of stress raisers can reduce the static, fatigue,
fracture, and buckling resistance ofbridge members. Ifthe loss
of metal is significant, the load distribution characteristics of the
structure may also be affected, resulting in an increase in load
in members adjacent to the deteriorated member.

Corrosion can cause freezing of moving parts of a bridge such
as pin-hanger assemblies and bearings. These unintended fixities
cause the structure to behave differently from the way it was
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designed. High unexpected stresses may be induced in the frozen

elements and in the adjacent bridge members.

Build-up of corrosion products in confined areas can result in

shifting of elements or deformation of bridge components' This

may have a significant effect on the overall buckling or local

buckling resistance of bridge members.

Corrosion forms such as stress corrosion and corrosion fatigue

are very diffrcult to detect and can result in unexpected fracture

in tension elements'

2.2 BRIDGE EVALUATION

The process of evaluating the load-carrying capacity of an

existing bridge involves: (1) selecting an evaluation method or

approach, (2) evatuating the strength of bridge members, (3)

defining the type of loading to be used, (4) calculating the re-

sulting member loads, and (5) defining the required safety levels'

A deterministic approach such as specified in the AASHTO
Manual for Maintenance Inspection of Bridges or a higher level,

reliability-based approach such as described in Ref. 6'10 could

be used.
The purpose ofbridge evaluation is to help the engineer assess

the capability ofthe bridge to safely carry its intended trafäc. If
the bridge is found dehcient, a decision must be made regarding

posting, regulating permits, closing, rehabilitation, replacement,

or further in-depth studY.

Corrosion on bridges reduces the strength of bridge compo-

nents and members, which in turn can reduce the overall strength

of the structure and, thus, cause a reduction in load-carrying

capacity. It is important to emphasize the difference between

the terms "member strength or capacity," "overall strength or

capacity of the bridge structure," and "load-carrying capacity

of the bridge."
The term "strength or capacity of a member" refers here to a

nominal value that is calculated in order to assess the actual

strength of the member. It depends on the member properties

and dimensions, but it also depends on the method used for its

evaluation (like service load or load factor), and the factors of

safety used. The reduced nominal capacity of a member damaged

by corrosion will henceforth be referred to as the residual capac-

ity of the member. The concept of residual capaclly is adopted

from Refs. 7.24, 7.25, 7.26, 7.52.

The "overall strength or capacity ofthe bridge" is also defined

here by nominal values, and it depends on the strength of its

members and on the structural behavior of the bridge as a whole'

Thus, the evaluation of the "bridge capacity" will also depend

on the method used for bridge analysis (like linear elastic or

nonlinear analysis, or even line methods, two-dimensional meth-

ods or three-dimensional methods). The reduced nominal capac-

ity of a bridge damaged by corrosion will henceforth be referred

to as the residual capaciÍy of the bridge.

The term "load-carrying capacity ofa bridge" also refers to a

nominal value, and it depends on the bridge strength and also

on the type ofloading, evaluation method, and safety levels used.

It is only indirectly related to the effects of corrosion damage,

through the reduced strength of the bridge.

This study focuses on the evaluation of corrosion effects on

the nominal strength of bridge members and of the bridge struc-

ture as a whole. Evaluation of member strength is the only

element in the evaluation process of the load'carrying capacity

of a bridge directly affected by deterioration. Also, the evaluation

of the strength of a member is not influenced by a large number

of factors (like the type of loading). Thus, focusing on member

strength facilitates easier parametric investigations into the ef-

fects of corrosion. The concept of a residual member capacily

factor (7.24, 7.25, 7.26, 7.52), defined as the ratio ofthe deterio-

rated capacity of a member to its undeteriorated capacity, will
be used throughout this report' The residual capacity factor is

not sensitive to the method used to calculate the member strength

and the factors ofsafety used' Therefore, its use can further add

to the clarity of the parametric investigations'

When evaluating the residual strength of a deteriorated bridge

structnre one must identify po ssible modes of failure and evaluate

the condition based on the applicable failure criteria that predict

the modes of failure. An analysis of the whole structure is prefer-

able, but in many cases an analysis at the member level only may

be suflicient.

2.3 EFFECTS OF LOCATION OF DETERIORATION

Corrosion can affect ø large areø of a bridge member and

result in a relatively uniform deterioration' It can also take the

form of localized deterioration limited to a confined area. In
some cases, the location of deterioration on a member will have

little or no effect on the capacity of that member. In other cases,

the effect of the location of damage can be significant. Likewise,

a reduction in the capacity of some members may have no effect

on the overall capacily of the bridge, while deterioration of other

members has a signihcant effect on the overall capacity of the

structure. In order to evaluate these effects, a distinction must

be made among: (1) localized effects of deterioration, (2) effects

of localized deterioration on the behavior of the member, and

(3) effects of deterioration of a member on the behavior of the

bridge structure as a whole.

Localized deterioration can cause increased nominal stresses,

stress concentrations, and localized yielding or buckling, and

thus result in a local reduction in strength. Redistribution of

stresses may take place at the local level and the overall behavior

of the member may be affected' However, a local reduction in

strength does not necessarily mean that the same reduction in

the overall strength of the member will result.

The effect of localized deterioration on the overall behavior

of a member will depend on the type of member and the location,

nature, and extent ofdeterioration. For example, a reduction in

the moment capacity of a girder in a low moment region is not

as critical as a reduction in bending strength at a location of

maximum moment.
Extensive deterioration of a member can affect the behavior of

the bridge structure as a whole. It can affect the load distribution

characteristics ofthe structure and result in increased load effects

in adjacent members and a reduction in load in the deteriorated

member. The overall reduction in bridge capacity will depend

on the type ofstructure, the type and location ofthe deteriorated

member and its degree of deterioration. Some members are more

critical than others. For example, a reduction in the strength of

the suspending hangers of a cantilever truss bridge will directly

affect the load-carrying capacity ofthe structure with no possibil-

ity for load redistribution. Severe deterioration of a girder in a

multigirder span will result in redistribution of loads before fail-

ure. In general, the more redundant the structure, the lower the

effect of single member deterioration.
The evaluation of the effects of deterioration at the local,



member, and structure level will depend on the method of analy-
sis and the evaluation criteria used.

2.4 EFFECTS OF METHOD OF ANALYSIS

2.4.1. Analytical Model¡ng Versus Actual Response

All methods of analysis are based on idealized analytical mod-
els of the bridge structure. The analytical evaluation of the be-
havior of a bridge is usually quite conservative. Results of held
tests in the elastic range have shown that the actual elastic
response ofa bridge is less than the analytical predictions. Load
testing of bridges to failure and actual failures of bridge compo-
nents have shown that bridges often have the ability to resist
higher loadings even after severe damage or even failure of a
primary structural member. The increased load-carrying capac-
ity which the analytical procedures do not usually account for
is mostly due to interaction among various bridge components,
i.e., unexploited load paths, and to restraint conditions atjoints,
bearings or girder web boundaries.

Thus, bridges will generally have a greater structural capacity
than indicated by the most commonly used methods of analysis.

2.4.2 Elastic Analysis Versus Nonlinear Analysis

The analysis of the behavior of a bridge structure can be
limited to its linear elastic range or may be expanded to include
the postJinear elastic regime of the structure. A wide range of
possible stress and load redistributions usually exists as a struc-
ture passes from an initial localized yielding in a member, to
failure of that member, and finally to total bridge collapse. Anal-
ysis in the inelastic range can account for these load redistribu-
tions and quantify the ability of the structure to resist additional
loads even after initial yielding of a bridge member. Ilowever,
methods of analysis involving inelastic behavior at a structure
level are quite complex and computer-based, and are not readily
available to the offrce engineer. Also, in most practical cases
recommendations for bridge repair are usually made before re-
sorting to inelastic analysis.

Therefore, it is recommended that the structural analysis for
evaluating corrosion effects be linear elastic, and only when a
more refined analysis is needed that a nonlinear analysis be
used. For example, a more refined analysis may be used as an
emergency interim solution to keep a vital bridge in service
until it can be repaired. In any case, an initial elastic analysis is
required in order to assess the effects ofcorrosion on serviceabil-
ity and fatigue resistance.

2.4.3 Changes ín the Method of Analysis

More accurate methods of analysis are available today to the
bridge engineer. They are the result of recent developments in
computer hardware and software and extensive analytical and
experimental studies on bridge behavior, It can be useful to relate
the method ofanalysis used for the evaluation ofcorrosion effects
on a given bridge to the original design method used for that
bridge. Use of an analysis scheme more reflrned than the original
design may indicate the existence of additional reserve capacity
in excess of any strength reduction caused by corrosion losses.
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2.5 EVALUATION CRITERIA

2.5.1 General

The conditions created by corrosion can result in various
modes of failure that are not necessarily those that controlled
the original design ofthe bridge. In order to evaluate the condi-
tion of a bridge affected by corrosion, several criteria need to
be considered: strength, deformation, stability, fatigue, fracture,
redundancy, and criticality of member or detail.

For each condition, the applicable criteria must be identified
and addressed. It can be beneficial to relate these criteria to
the original design criteria of the bridge, if available. A brief
description of the evaluation criteria is given below.

2.5.2 Strength Criteria

The residual strength of a deteriorated member may be deter-
mined by using a service load approach or a load factor approach.

Semice Load Approach. ^fhesewice load or the allowable stress
approach uses the attainment of first yielding as a basis for
dehning the limit state of structure or a member. Safety is en-
sured by limiting stresses to allowable values, which are below
the elastic limit of steel. This facilitates the use of a linear elastic
method of analysis. In some cases, the service load approach
recognizes the possibility that yielding due to stress concentra-
tions or residual stresses may take place at service load levels
without resulting in unrestrained plastic flow and section failure.
For example, in axially loaded members, uniform stress distribu-
tion is assumed in spite ofthe possible existence ofbolt or rivet
holes, residual stresses, or other stress concentrations. The ser-
vice load approach has been used for the design of most of the
existing steel bridges and it still is the most common approach
to bridge design and rating. It is needed for serviceability, fatigue
and fracture evaluations, even ifa load factor approach is used.

Load Factor Approach. A. strength or a load factor approach
uses the ultimate strength of a member as a limit state. Safety is
ensured by limiting the load to a level below that which would
cause failure of a member or collapse of the structure. A load
factor approach can recognize reserves of strength beyond hrst
yield that may result from stress redistributions. Current practice
is to use a linear elastic method of analysis to determine member
loads and then use a strength approach at the member level.
Strength type approaches are becoming more and more accepted
in bridge design and rating, They include the current AASHTO
load factor method and the more recent, a trend towards
probability-based load and resistance factor approach. The load
factor method specihes load factors for the different types of
loads encountered, while the load and resistance factor approach
forms a basis of dehning load factors and resistance factors. In
many cases, a strength type approach will yield a higher member
capacity. For example, the plastic moment of a beam with a
rectangular cross section is 50 percent larger than its yield mo-
ment. A comparison of bridge ratings based on allowable stress
and ultimate strength methods can be found in Ref. 5.31. The
example bridges considered in Ref. 5,31 include composite and
noncomposite steel beam and girder bridge structures with a
wide range of span lengths ranging ftom27.0 ft to 112.5 ft. Both
simple and continuous spans are included. For the cases studied,
increases from 11 percent to 2l percent were achieved for the
inventory and operating rating factors, respectively, by using a
load factor rating.
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It is recommended that a service load approach be used for an

initial evaluation ofcorrosion effects' This approach is consistent

with the original design of most existing bridges and is also

needed for fatigue, fracture, and serviceability evaluations' If the

results are not conclusive, a load factor approach that is able to

recognize some reserves in strength may be employed'

2.5.3 Deformation Griterion

The deformation criterion is primarily related to the service-

ability of the structure. Loss of material due to corrosion may

lower the stiffness of the structure and result in unacceptable

deflections and deformations' When the deformations become

inelastic, the strength ofthe structure may also be affected' The

approach used to verify the deformation criterion is the service

load approach with an elastic method of analysis' Corrosion can

reduce the stiffness of members and thus result in increased

deformations.

2.5.4 StabilitY Criterion

The stability criterion includes local instability, member insta-

bility, and structural instability. Instability can initiate in the

elastic or the plastic range' In many cases the stability criterion

will control the design of a member or structure. Stability is

ensured by modifying allowable stresses if a service load ap-

proach is used or by modifying the ultimate strength criteria'

Corrosion can induce eccentricities and reduce section properties

such as moment of inertia and radius of gyration and thus lower

the resistance to local or overall buckling'

2.5.5 Fatigue Criterion

The fatigue criterion addresses the behavior of the structure

under repeated loading. It has to ensure that no fatigue cracks

develop during the expected life of the structure. Fatigue cracks

are generally initiated in regions of maximum tensile stresses at

points of stress concentration such as holes, notches, or other

imperfections and discontinuities. The technique used to verify

the fatigue criterion is the service load approach, with an elastic

method of analysis. Some of the conditions created by corrosion

can affect the fatigue resistance ofa structure. Uniform corrosion

results in surface roughness which corresponds to localized stress

raisers on the surface. Further discussion on this subject is given

in Chapter 5 of the offrce guidelines. Localized corrosion can

create eccentricities, holes, and other abrupt discontinuities

which can result in a reduced fatigue resistance. Corrosion fa'

tigue, which may occur when the structure is exposed to a corro-

sive environment, can also reduce the fatigue resistance. Fretting

corrosion can initiate cracks and thus adversely affect fatigue

performance. In general, the effect of corosion on a member

will depend on its original condition. The effect on a rolled

member will be more significant than the effect on a member

with poor fatigue details such as weldments or rivet holes.

2.5.6 Fracture Criterion

The fracture criterion addresses the possibility of a member

fracture. The fracture can be either brittle or ductile. Brittle

fracture occurs without prior yielding, while ductile fracture is

generally preceded by some local plastic deformation' Certain

service conditions such as low temperature, impact loading of

members with severe discontinuities and conditions of high con-

straint that restrict the capacity for local yielding greatly affect

the susceptibility to brittle fracture. Fracture also occurs at dis-

continuities that grow to a critical size as a result of fatigue or

stress corrosion. The fracture criterion is based on service load

conditions.
The fracture of a critical bridge member can cause the bridge

to collapse without prior warning. Therefore, special attention

should be given to fracture critical bridge members affected by

corrosion. Guidance for the inspection and evaluation offracture

critical members can be found in Ref. 6.8.

2.5.7 Redundancy

2.5.7.1 General

A redundant structure is a structure where failure of a single

member cannot lead to total collapse' Redundancy is related to

the ability of a structure to redistribute loads after one or more

ofits components fail. Evaluation of structural redundancy re'

quires a good understanding of the behavior of the structure

and of the importance of the damaged member' Redundancy is

becoming increasingly accepted as a criterion in the design of

new bridges and in the evaluation of existing bridges' The effects

ofcorrosion on a highly redundant bridge structure will not be

as significant as on a bridge structure with very little redundancy'

Many existing bridges are unintentionally redundant' There are

many actual cases in which failure of a bridge member or connec-

tion, even though considered critical in the original design, did

not result in total bridge collapse. There are cases in which one

channel of a two channel built-up bottom chord in a truss bridge

failed and the bridge still carried dead and live load, cases in

which the whole bottom chord of a truss failed and the floor

system carried the load, and cases in which a girder of a two

gìrder continuous bridge failed and the bridge did not collapse'

in other cases, however, failure ofone member, such as the end

post of a truss, or a connection, such as a pin'hanger or eyebar

joint, caused a bridge collaPse.

2.5.7.2 Qualitative Evøluation of Redundancy

At present, the general approach to redundancy has more of

a qualitative than quantitative nature.

in the FHWA manual "Inspection of Fracture Critical Mem-

bers," redundancy is divided into three parts: load path redun-

dancy, structural redundancy, and internal redundancy' In a

load path redundant structure there are members lhal are capa-

ble of temporarily carrying the load of a damaged or deteriorated

member. For example, a girder bridge with three or more girders

is defined as load path redundant. A structurally redundant

member has continuity within the load path. For example, a

continuous girder, or any statically indeterminate structure, may

be deflrned as structurally redundant (AASHTO, however, does

not consider a continuous girder as redundant). A member with

internal redundancy is made of a number of independent ele-



ments such that failure of one element does not result in the
failure of the other elements. For example, built-up riveted gird-
ers have internal redundancy while welded plate girders do not.
Welded elements are not independent, and a crack that develops
in one element can spread to other elements.

2.5.7.3 Quantitative Evaluation of Redundancy

Recently, considerable progress has been made in defining
ways to quantify the effects ofredundancy. It has been suggested
(7.24, 7.25, 7.26, 7.52) that redundancy be dehned in terms ofa
structural redundancy factor, À, as follows:

CslR: (1)Cs-Cds l-RCFs
where Cs is the capacity ofthe intact structure, Cds is the capac-
ity of the structure in a damaged condition (for example, after
one member has failed), and.RClcs is the residual capacity factor
of the structure. The residual capacity factor is defined as the
ratio ofthe deteriorated capacily to the intact capacity. Thus, the
redundancy factor,,R, can be expressed in terms ofthe residual
capacity factor ofthe structure, .RCFs. The value ofthe redun-
dancy factor, -R, ranges from 1.0, when the damaged structure
has no residual cøpacity, to infinity, when the damaged member
has no effect on the overall capacity of the structure. The redun-
dancy factor, ,R, will depend on the effect of damage of a member
on the behavior of that member, the location of the damaged
member, and the effect of the damaged member on the behavior
of the structure. Results of analytical investigations into the
effects of member damage on the structural redundancy factor,
it, of a girder and a truss bridge model may be found in Refs.

7 .25 and 7 .26. The analytical investigations were based on three-
dimensional, nonlinear finite element analysis and included vari-
ous types of material behavior (i.e., brittle, ductile, semibrittle)
and damage scenarios.

In general, by taking into account the redundancy ofa struc-
ture affected by corrosion, a more accurate evaluation can be
obtained. However, in order to fully account for the reserve in
strength ofa redundant structure, a nonlinear analysis procedure
is needed.

2.5.8 Cr¡tical¡ty of Member or Detail

The criticality of a bridge member or detail is related to the
consequence of failure of that member or detail. In some cases,

failure of a member has little effect on the structural integrity of
the bridge, while in other cases it can cause sudden collapse. The
criticality of a bridge member is determined by the following
factors: location and function, redundancy, and mode offailure.

Not all members of a bridge control its load-carrying capacity.
For example, the posts in a Warren through-truss provide brac-
ing to the top chord but do not carry any primary dead load or
live load. The top chord members and the bottom chord mem-
bers, however, directly carry the compression and the tension
loads from dead load and live load. The importance of web
members increases from mid-span to the end of the span.

Not all members of a bridge that control its load-carrying
capacity are equally critical. If a member is highly redundant
(made ofseveral parallel elements) and is not required for stabil-
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ity, it will be able to sustain failure of one of its elements without
serious consequences. Damage of a member which is not inter-
nally or structurally redundant, however, can result in the col-
lapse of a single load-path structure.

The mode of failure a member is likely to undergo also affects
its criticality. Slow deterioration of a bending member is not as

critical as sudden failure of a tension member due to fracture or
sudden failure of a compression member due to instability.

Thus, the most critical members in a bridge structure are
nonredundant members which control the load-carrying capac-
ity and whose failure would be expected to result in a sudden
bridge collapse. They include tension members defined by
AASHTO as fracture critical members (FCM's), and compres-
sion members which can fail through instability. These members
should receive a more rigorous evaluation.

2.5.9 Changes in Des¡gn Criteria

The developments in methods of analysis, the continuing
bridge-related research, and the experience accumulated over
the years have led to changes in the criteria for bridge design. It
may prove useful to relate the criteria used for evaluating corro-
sion effects on an existing bridge to the original design criteria
of that bridge. In most cases, it will be found that the original
design criteria regarding the assessment of the resistance of
bridge members are more conservative. The evaluation criteria
used may be related to the original design criteria through a code
factor, CF, defined as the ratio of the capacity of a member
calculated based on the present criteria, to the capacity of that
member calculated based on the original design criteria. A mem-
ber code factor, CF, larger than 1.0 would indicate that the
member has some capacity in excess of that assumed in the
original design.

When taking into account the changes that occurred in the
design criteria related to member resistance, the changes in the
loading of bridges that occurred over the years should also be
considered if a load-carrying capacity evaluation is made.

2.5.10 Factors of Safety

The factors of safety used affect the evaluation of the residual
capacity and the remaining load-carrying capacity of a bridge
member or structure. They have little effect on the evaluation of
residual capacity factors. When calculating residual capacity
factors, the same safety factors will appear in both the numerator
and the denominator and in most cases they will cancel out.

In the service load approach, factors ofsafety are included in
the allowable stresses specified by AASHTO. In the load factor
approach, factors of safety are included as load and capacity
reduction factors and they account for the uncertainties of load-
ings and structural response. The ultimate cross-sectional capac-
ity is assumed for determining member resistance. In the load
and resistance factor approach, factors of safety are included
in the form of load factors and resistance factors. They are
probability-based and account for uncertainties in both the load-
ings and the structural resistance.

The factors of safety used for bridge evaluation are usually
smaller than those used in design. AASHTO uses an inventory
and operating level for bridge rating, and the Ontario Highway
Bridge Design Code (6. 12), permits a reduction in the live load
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factor from l.4O lo 1.25 for the evaluation of existing bridges'

2.6 STRESS CONCENTRATIONS

2.6.1 General

Stress concentration is the localization of high stresses in the

vicinity ofa hole, notch, pit, groove or other discontinuity' Some

ofthe conditions created by corrosion can result in stress concen-

trations. Because both the AASHTO Manual for Maintenance

Inspection of Bridges and the AASHTO specifications for design

do not address stress concentrations directly, an overview of the

effects of stress concentration is presented here.

Stress concentrations are measured by stress concentration

factors. Three types of stress concentration factors can be identi-

flred: elastic stress concentration factors' effective stress concen-

tration factors, and fatigue stress concentration factors'

2.6.2 Elastic Stress Concentration Factors

The elastic or theoretical stress concentration factor, K' is

dehned as the ratio of the maximum local stress to the average

stress, calculated based on net section. It assumes linear elastic

behavior of the material. Values of K' determined for different

geometries and loading conditions, may be found in a number

ofreferences (7.32, 7.35, 7.44, 7.45, 7.46),ln order to illustrate

the effect of geometry on the theoretical stress concentration

faclor, K,, consider a round hole in the center of a plate axially

loaded in one direction. When the ratio of the radius of the hole,

r, to the width of the plate, d, is reduced, the theoretical stress

concentration faclor, K, increases, approaching 3,0 as r/d ap'

proaches zero. For an elliptical hole with its major axis perpen-

dicular to the load the stress concentration factor at its edge is

where ¿ is the large radius and å is the smaller radius of the

ellipse. For large values of a/b, Krcan be approximated by

where r is the radius at the end of the major axis. This expression

shows that K, will increase with the length of the hole, ¿ and

approach infinity for a very sharp corner, as r approaches zero'

in most practical cases, however, steel will behave in a ductile

manner and yield ahead ofthe stress concentration. The plastic

yielding and the resulting redistribution of stress, which may

even occur in relatively brittle materials' cause stress concentra-

tions to have less effect on strength than might be expected from

considering elastic stresses only. The practical signiltcance of

stress concentration will depend on factors such as the type of

metal and the type of loading.

2,6.3 Effect¡ve Stress Concentration Factors

In the case of ductile materials, the theoretical stress concen-

tration factor, K,, has very little practical significance when

evaluating static strength. For loadings beyond yielding' Kr be-

comes meaningless and the use of an effective stress concentra-

tion factor, K", is more appropriate. The effective stress concen-

tration factor takes into account plastic yielding and

redistribution ofstress. It approaches unity as the load increases

and the whole section is at yield stress. Thus, stress concentra-

tions in ductile materials will not reduce their static strength

(other criteria, however, may be affected, i.e., deformation, sta-

bility, or fatigue). In most cases the structural steel used on

bridges has good ductilitY.
In the case of brittle materials under static loading, only lim-

ited yielding may take place and the effective stress concentration

facfor, Kn, will approach the K, factor.

In some cases such as impact loading, low temperature, or

conditions of high restraint such as might be found in thick

plates, ductile materials may behave in a brittle manner in the

pr.r.o"" of severe notches. These cases can be evaluated using

iracture mechanics methods. In most practical cases, however,

corrosion will not result in the type ofvery severe notches which

would require a fracture mechanics approach.

2.6.4 Fatigue Stress Concentration Factors

The effect of stress concentrations on fatigue resistance can be

quantiflred by using a fatigue stress concentration factor or fa-

tigue notch factot, K¡. The factor Kris the,ratio of the fatigue

stiength without streís concentratiolto the fatigue strength with

the given stress concentration' It may vary with the type of

material and size of member as well as with the number of

applied load cycles (7.4fl.'fhe available experimental data show

that the fatigue stress concentration factor, K¡is almost always

less than the factor Kr. The notch-sensitivity ratio, 4, defined as

Kr- |
' K,- |

is used (7.38) to relate the fatigue stress concentration factor,

Kr, to the theoretical stress concentration factor, K' The value

of q varies from 0, for no stress concentration effect (when Kt
: i), to 1.0, for full theoretical effect (when K¡: Kr)' A chart

showing the relation between the notch radius, 4 and the notch

sensitivity, 4, for different steels, based on test data, is given in

Ref. 7.38. The test data used were found to be within reasonable

scatter bands. It shows that as the radius ofthe notch decreases

to values under, say, 0,05 in., a sharp decrease in the notch

sensitivity, q, occurs. Thus, very small holes or knife edge discon-

tinuities appear to result in a smaller fatigue strength reduction

than that predicted by theoretical stress concentration factors'

Several methods for calculating Krfrom K, have been proposed

(7.45). One of the formulations suggested, developed by Hey-

wood, is

(4)

(2)
2a

Kt: | + 
b

(3)x,- z(!\"'
\rl

K
K¡: t + 2l(&- t)/K)l5D/(F,r)lt/2

where r is the root radius of the notch in inches and 'Fu is the

ultimate tensile strength in pounds per square inch' This formula

is relatively simple and it showed good agreement with a large

number of test results (7.45).Tables showing the fatigue stress

concentration factor as a function of the geometry of the notch

and the type of steel can be found in Ref. 7'44'

(s)



It is important to emphasize that there are many limitations
to the evaluation of fatigue stress concentration factors and that
they cannot be applied with conhdence to all situations. At
present, the most reliable way to estimate the effects of stress
concentration on fatigue strength is through full-scale fatigue
tests on the actual conditions, if possible.

The British Code ofPractice for design ofbridges (ó.4) uses the
fatigue stress concentration factor concept to deflrne the fatigue
resistance of details such as unreinforced appertures and reen-
trant corners.

In the case of discontinuities and holes created by corrosion
it is very diffrcult to define a clear transition or notch radius.
The actual surface or boundary of a corroded section is very
irregular with small and sharp notches. The effects of the surface
roughness created by corrosion on fatigue resistance are dis-
cussed in Chapter 5.

cn¡,prpn 3

EVALUATION PROCEDURE

3.I INTRODUCTION

3.1.1 General

The procedure suggested to evaluate corrosion effects on
bridges has three phases.

Phase I includes preparatory steps the engineer in charge of
the evaluation should take before the field inspection. The pur-
pose of these steps is to increase the effectiveness of the inspec-
tion. They include collecting the necessary bridge data, under-
standing the structure behavior, and coordinating the purpose
of the inspection and type of information needed with the bridge
inspector.

Phase 2 is a qtalitative evaluation ofcorrosive effects. It identi
fies the criticality of the conditions created by corrosion and the
urgency of required corrective actions. It provides a fast initial
evaluation ofthe condition ofthe bridge and identifies the details
or the members to be examined in more detail in a quantitative
evaluation.

Phase 3 is a quantitative offrce evaluation, which determines
the residual capacity of a deteriorated bridge. The approach
suggested for the quantitative evaluation is described in the fol-
lowing section.

3.1.2 Quantitative Evaluation

A twolevel evaluation approach is suggested to keep the anal-
ysis effort at reasonable levels. If, for example, a simple, approxi-
mate, analysis procedure can give a clear indication ofthe condi-
tion ofa bridge, and determine whether or not there is a need for
repair, there will be no need for a more accurate and expensive
analysis.

Because each case of corrosion can have different effects, no
definite criteria are given as to what constitutes a Level I or
Level II offrce evaluation.
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In general, it is recommended that for an initial (Level I)
evaluation, an approach philosophy similar to that used in the
original design of the bridge be employed. This could include,
for example, using an elastic analysis with a service load method.
By using an approach consistent with the original design, the
effects ofcorrosion can be related to the intended capacity ofthe
bridge according to its original design criteria. When determin-
ing if the bridge is acceptable by today's standards, changes in
design criteria and loading must be taken into account.

For a more accurate (Level II) evaluation, a different approach
philosophy may be used. For example, a three-dimensional linear
or nonlinear analysis and an ultimate strength method for de-
termining bridge resistance may be employed. A Level II evalua-
tion may show additional strength that was not taken into ac-
count in the original design of the bridge. While a Level I
evaluation can be done by an entry level engineer, a Level II
evaluation will usually require at least a professional engineer
(P.E.) background, some post-graduate education or equivalent
experience, depending on the situation.

Before a Level II evaluation is performed, its expense should
be weighed against the actual cost of the needed repair.

3.2 FIELD DATA NEEDED FOR OFFICE
EVALUATION

The office evaluation of an existing bridge is directly related
to its held inspection. The extent and the accuracy ofthe offrce
evaluation is dependent on the type, amount, and accuracy of
the field data available. A separate set of guidelines for field
inspections has been developed in Part I ofthis report. The offrce
evaluator should be familiar with the type and accuracy level
of field information which is described in the field inspection
guidelines. The minimum field information needed for the oflice
evaluation of the effects of corrosion damage should include the
following items:

1,. Location of damage-on which members or details and
where on those members.

2. Nature of damage-m¿terial loss (uniform, localized), fro-
zen bearings (open position, closed position), frozen pin-hanger
assemblies, shifted members or elements, buckled members or
elements, deformed components, and misalignments.

3. Amount and geometry of damage-amount of section loss,
location ofloss within the cross section, and degree ofroughness;
degree of fixity for bearings or pin-hanger assemblies; and
amount of movement or distortion for shifted, buckled or de-
formed elements.

4. Extent of damage-how many members or elements are
affected, and what is the extent of damage along each member.

5. Environmental conditions-arid, humid, coastal, industrial,
and exposure to deicing salts.

3.3 PHASE 1-STEPS BEFORE BRIDGE
INSPECTION

It is important to understand the purpose of the evaluation in
advance and to discuss the goals and techniques ofthe evaluation
with the inspector before the held inspection.

The following steps are suggested before the bridge inspection
actually takes place:
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Step l-IJnderstand the intent of the bridge evaluation. Are

there any specihc problems or is it for the purpose ofload
rating? What is the urgencY?

Step 2-'Collect bridge data (plans, specifications, design criteria,

previous rating and inspection reports if available, and re-

sults of any stress measurements or load tests if performed).

Step 3-IJnderstand the bridge behavior and identify critical
members.

Step 4-Discuss and coordinate with the inspector the purpose,

the extent, and the type of information needed'

3.4 PHASE 2-INITIAL OUALITATIVE EVALUATION

Examine the inspection report and address the following items

in a qualitative manner:

l. Location of damage-Is the damaged member or detail

critical to the bridge integrity? (e.g., fracture critical member or
main compression members in nonredundant systems)' Is the

damage on the member located at a critical location? (i.e., flange

loss at midspan of a simply supported girder or web loss at a
girder support).

2. Nature of damage-Can the damage result in a sudden

catastrophic failure without warning? (e.g., distortions in critical
compression members or stress corrosion). Is the nature of the

damage progressive, resulting in a gradual deterioration? (e.g.,

uniform corrosion loss).

3. Amount and geometry of damage-Is the amount of dam-

age significant? (e.g., high percentage ofsection loss, large distor-

tions, or full fixity of bearings). Is the geometry of damage such

that areas ofhigh stress concentrations (like deep pits or notches)

or eccentricities are created?

4. Extent of damage-Are there many members or details

affected by corrosion? Is the damage limited to a small portion

of the member or does damage extend along its entire length?

Extensive deterioration of a member may affect the load distribu-

tion characteristics of the bridge.

5. Environmental condition'r-What are the environmental

conditions? (e.g., arid, humid, coastal, industrial, exposed to

deicing salts). They may reflect the cause and the form of corro-

sion and give an indication of the future progression rate.

3.5 PHASE 3-QUANTITATIVE EVALUATION

Using the guidelines and the simplified analysis techniques

given in the chapters that follow, perform an initial, Level I
quantitative offrce evaluation; the extent and the accuracy ofthe
evaluation should be based on the findings of Phase 2:

Step l-ldentify possible failure modes and deltne relevant eval-

uation criteria (e.g., buckling or fatigue).

,Step Z-Assess local effects (e.g., localized yielding or buckling).

Step 3-Determine effects on overall member strength'

Step 4-Determine effects on the bridge structure as a whole'

Step S-Determine if a more refined, Level II offrce evaluation
is needed. If the initial evaluation does not give a clear

indication of the condition of the bridge, a more accurate

evaluation may be used. However, the expense of a more

sophisticated analysis should be weighed against the actual

cost of the needed repair.

Step Í-Determine if a Level II flreld inspection is needed. If
more accurate field data are needed, or corrosion forms not

readily identifiable by visual observation are suspected, a

Level II field inspection may be necessary. The inspection

should be coordinated with the offrce engineer in charge of
the evaluation (for example, there is no need to provide field

data more accurate than the method of analysis used in the

evaluation process).

The results ofthe offrce evaluation should enable the engineer

to determine the need for bridge repair and the urgency of any

required repair. The engineer could also consider the need for
posting, regulating permits or even bridge closure' Factors such

as frequency of further inspections, maintenance procedures,

amount of traffrc on the bridge and bridge importance should

also be taken into account.

3.6 QUANTIFICATION OF DAMAGE REPORTED

In order to quantify the corrosion damage measured and re-

ported by the field inspector, the following parameters are used

throughout this study:

l. Percentage of section loss, Vo /oss-The percentage of sec-

tion loss dehnes the amount of metal loss at a given location on

a bridge member. It relates the amount of section loss to the

original section of the member:

where A is the original cross-sectional atea and Ad is the reduced

section area. The term "percentage loss" is familiar to bridge

inspectors and is frequently used in inspection reports.

2. Loss cofficient, Q-Jhe loss coeflicient, Q, also describes

the amount of metal loss at a given location along a member. It
is deflrned as the ratio oforiginal section area, A, to the reduced

section area:

o: A

Ad t00 - 7¿ loss

The advantage of this parameter is that it is linearly propor-

tional to the increase in stress in an axially loaded bar. Thus, it
facilitates comparison of the effects of material loss in various

members to the simple case of loss of section in an axially loaded

bar.
3. Length of loss, !-The length of loss, I , defines the extent

of loss along a member. It is usually assumed that along the

length, !, the percentage of section loss is constant.

4. Transition from reduced to full section--:The type of transi-

tion from reduced to full section has to be defined as well. The

transition can be abrupt or gradual, at a given rate or have a

given radius.

3.7 PARAMETERS FOR QUANTIFYING THE
EFFECTS OF DAMAGE

In the following, the parameters, terms and abbreviations used

/AA
vo toss : lt - 7J loo (6)

100
(7)



to quantity the effects ofcorrosion damage throughout this study
are summarized:

7. Percentage increase in stress-The percentage increase in
stress is used in the analytical studies (Appendix E) in order to
quantify the effects of material loss or unintended fixities on the
damaged member or on other adjacent members.

2. Percentage increase in deflection-The percentage increase
in deflection is used in the analytical studies in order to quantify
the effects of material loss on member or structure stiffness.

3. Residual capacity factors-'lhe residual capacity factor
concept is used in the offrce guidelines in order to define and
illustrate the efTects of corrosion on structural resistance. It is
used to assess damage at the local, member, or structure level.

The damage effects at the local level are quantified by using
a local residual capacity factor, RCFI, dehned as the ratio of
the local strength of the damaged member at the location of the
damage to the original strength of the member at the same
location. In the case of a pure tension member, the local residual
capacity factor equals the ratio ofthe reduced section atea, Ad,
to the original section area, A, and can be expressed in terms of
the percentage of section loss;

RCF. :100 -_% loss 
(8)

100

or in terms of the loss coeffrcient, Q:

I
RCFI : -a

The damage effects at the member level are quantihed by using
a member residual capacity factor, RCFn, dehned as the ratio
of the capacity of the damaged member, Cdm, to the capacity
of the original member, Cm:

(10)

In the case of a pure tension member the member residual
capacity factor equals the local residual capacity factor, i.e.:

RCFw: RCFI (1 1)

For other members the member residual capacity factor may
be smaller or larger than the local residual capacity factor. For
example, in a compression member the residual capacity factor
at the member level may be smaller than that at the local level
if overall buckling governs (see Section 4.3), while in beams the
member residual capacity factor is usually larger than the local
residual capacity factor when the location of the damage is not
at a criti,cal section (see Section 4.6.3).

The damage effects at the structure level are quantified by
using a structure residual capacity factor, RCFs, defined as the
ratio ofthe capacity ofthe damaged structure, Cds, to the capac-
ity of the original structure, Cs..
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The structure residual capacity factor is usually larger or equal
to the member residual capacity factor. For example, a local
residual capacity factor of 0.6 may result in a member residual
capacity factor of0.8 and a structure residual capacity factor of
0.9. Usually, in order to calculate residual capacity factors at the
structure level, a Level II evaluation will be required.

CHAPTER 4

EFFECTS OF MATERIAL LOSS

4.1 MEMBERS LOADED IN AXIAL TENSION

4.1.1 General

Members loaded in axial tension are usually encountered in
trusses as main truss members or bracing members, in girder
bridges as bracing members, in arch or cable suspension bridges
as vertical suspender members, or in cable-stayed bridges as
cable stays. They include flexible members such as cables, rods,
plates and eyebars, and nonflexible members such as rolled
shapes and built-up members.

A tension member may fail to perform its intended function
as a result of yielding, rupture, excessive deformation, fatigue,
or fracture. Sometimes, under unusual conditions, a member
that functions primarily as a tension member will experience
small compressive forces lhat can result in member buckling.
For example, the bottom chord of a truss may experience com-
pressive forces when the bearings of the bridge are frozen.

Corrosion forms such as uniform corrosion, localized corro-
sion, stress corrosion, or corrosion fatigue can have a significant
effect on the load-carrying capacity of tension members.

Failure of some tension members may result in the collapse
of the bridge. These members are defined by AASHTO as
fracture-critical nonredundant bridge members and are subject
to more stringent requirements. Failure of other tension mem-
bers which are highly redundant may not be as critical to the
structural integrity of the bridge.

4.1.2 Strength Griteria

4.1.2.1 Uniþrm Corrosion Losses

a. General. Uniform corrosion losses in a tension member are
considered here to result in a uniform reduction in the cross-
sectional area of the member over most of its length. Using the
reduced member area, the residual strength of the member can be
determined in accordance with the current AASHTO Støndard
Speci/ications for Highway Bridges. A service load or a load
factor method may be used.

For a tension member, both the service load and the load
factor method are based on an ultimate strength approach. The
strength of the member is reached when all fibers of its cross
section have yielded.

b. Semice Load Method. For tension members with holes,

(e)

Cdm
RCFn : 

-
Cm

Cds
RCIts : 

-Cs
(12)
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such as for rivets or bolts, the current AASHTO service load

specifications, Article 10.32, consider both general yielding of

the gross area and rupture of the net area as failure limit states

(yielding of the net area at fastener holes is not considered to be

a limit state of practical significance). In determining the gross

areato be used, the AASHTO specihcations allow the designer

to neglect any open holes smaller than llo in. diameter, up to

at atea equal to 15 percent of the gross member area. When

determining the net area to be used for verifying the tensile

strength at the reduced section of a tension member, the AISC

specifications use an "effective net atea" that is less than the

actual net area. The effective net area accounts for effects of
eccentricities or stress concentrations on the tensile strength of

the reduced section. (These effects are not taken into account

when verifying the yield strength of the member.)

Prior to 1977, the AASHTO specifications considered yielding

of the net area as the only failure limit state for tension members

with holes. This provided for a more conservative design.

The difference between current AASHTO requirements and

the original design requirements may be taken into account by

using a code factor, CF, as defined in section 2.5.9'

Uniform reduction in the cross-sectional area of a tension

member causes a proportional reduction in the capacity of the

member. Therefore, the residual capacity factor ofa deteriorated

member may be expressed as a function of the ratio between the

remaining area and the original area of the member, as follows:

(1 3)

where Ad is the remaining area of the deteriorated member, and

I is the original area. The original and the remaining. areas of
the deteriorãted member may be calculated based on the net or

the gross section area defined in AASHTO specifltcations, Article

10.32, as applicable.
c. Load Factor Method' The limit state used by the load factor

method for tension members is yielding of all hbers of its cross

section. Because the same limit state is also used by the service

load method, the evaluation of the residual capacity of a member

will be similar. There is a difference, however' in the way factors

of safety are applied. While the service load method assigns a

factor of safety to the yield strelgth of the member, the load

factor method applies certain load factors to the different types

of loads. As a result of this difference, the estimated remaining

load-carrying capacity of a deteriorated member calculated

based on the load factor method may be different from that

calculated based on the service load method' For higher ratios

of dead load to live load plus impact (over 0.67), using the

load factor method will usually result in a higher load-carrying

capacity estimate. However, the residual capacity factor, RCFn'

of a deteriorated tension member calculated based on the load

factor method is the same as that calculated based on the service

load method.

4.1.2.2 Localized Corrosion Losses

a. General. Localized corrosion losses in a member result in

localized reductions in area such as pits, holes, and edge scallops'

In addition to the increase in the average stress due to the loss

of section, these discontinuities also cause stress concentrations'

A general discussion on stress concentrations is given in section

2.6.
In most practical cases, stress concentrations may be ne-

glected, when evaluating static resistance, because structural

steels have good ductility and yielding followed by stress redistri-

bution will most likely occur before sectional failure. In some

instances, however, ductility has occurred. Also, it is important

to note that other critería, such as fatigue or fracture, may be

affected.
If the resulting stresses are below yielding and the maximum

elastic stresses need to be estimated, theoretical stress concentra-

tion factors or a special analysis may be used. Diagrams of

theoretical stress concentration factors for the most common

conditions created by localized corrosion are shown in Figures

58 through 66(b), which are derived from Refs. 7 '38 and 7 '45'
Based on these figures, some observations regarding the effects

of the geometry of the deterioration on the elastic stresses in a
tension element can be made. For a finite number of multiple

notches the stress concentration of the intermediate notches is

considerably reduced. The maximum stress concentration occurs

at the end notches and is also reduced, relative to that of a single

notch, but at a lesser degree. Figure 66(a) shows that, as the

extent of the n otch, I , increases, the theoretical stress concentra-

tion factor, K, decreases. The decrease in rK, with I becomes

insignificant for values of / larget than 10 to 1 5 times the transi-

tion radius, r. A ratio of D/r : 18 was considered in this hgure'

Figure 66(b) shows that for ratios of D/r larger than 18, the

decrease in K, with D/rbecomes insignihcant, and Figure 66(a)

could then be used. The relation between the extent of the notch

and the resulting stress concentration is further investigated in

the analytical studies of localized flange losses in girders (see

Appendix E).
b. Semice Load Method' The service load method accepts the

possibility of localized yielding in a tension member and defines

ihe allowable stress based on an overall yielding state with un-

restricted plastic flow, and not a state of first yield' This is why

a uniform stress distribution is usually assumed in axially loaded

members, when bolt or rivet holes, residual stresses or stress

concentrations are Present.
As discussed in section 4.1.2.1, the current AASHTO specifi-

cations for the design of tension members even allow overall

yielding of the net area at the location of holes smaller than

ly4-iî. diameter if the fracture criteria at that location are satis-

fieà. According to AASHTO's approach a tension member with

a localized corrosion loss may also be evaluated based on yielding

of the gross area arrd fracture of the reduced area' However'

when the length of the reduced area exceeds the member depth

or constitutes an appreciable portion of the member length, yield-

ing of the rlel area may lead to excessive elongation (of the

member). Also, when evaluating a member for fracture of the

îeL area, effects of eccentricities and stress concentrations may

be signilrcant and should be considered. Localized corrosion

losses are irregular in shape and their extent is often diffrcult to

define and report. Therefore, it is suggested that when evaluating

effects oflocalized corrosion on the strength oftension members,

yielding of the reduced area be considered as the governing

failure limit state. This will also keep the evaluation process

simple. Thus, the residual capacity factor, RCFn, may be calcu-

lated from

Ad
RCFn : -A

Ad

iRCFn: (14)
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where Ad, the remaining arca, and A, the original area, represent

the net area of the member after appropriate deductions for
fastener holes and corrosion section losses are made.

c. Load Factor Method. As in the case of uniform corrosion,

using a load factor method gives the same residual capacity

factor as the service load method.

d. Effects of Location of Deterioration Along the Member. A'

localizedsection loss in a tension member has the same effect on

the member strength regardless of its location along the member.

Therefore, for a tension member the residual capacity factor at

the local level equals the residual capacity factor at the member

level, i.e.,

RCF! : RCFw (1 5)

ness of a member, and elongations can be calculated on the basis

of the gross area. Unless the member is severely deteriorated,

very little load redistribution can be expected.

4.1.3.3 Summary

The effect of localized corrosion on the axial stiffness of a

tension member and its elongation may be neglected. Uniform
corrosion can reduce the axial stiffness of a tension member. The

reduction in stiffness is proportional to the reduction in section

area. This may result in increased deflections and possible redis-

tribution of loads (see section 4.9). The bridge deflection criteria

specified in AASHTO Article 10.6 should be observed and any

increase in load in adjacent bridge members verified.

4.1.4 Stability and Slenderness

Tension members are self-stabilizing and therefore stability in
itself does not constitute a criterion for evaluation. Nevertheless,

the limiting slenderness ratio values specified in AASHTO Arti-
cle 10.7.5 must be observed in order to ensure adequate rigidity
and prevent excessive sag, vibration, or lateral movement. Vibra-

tions may lead to fatigue problems. When calculating the slen-

derness ratio the reduced section should be used in cases of
uniform corrosion losses. The effects oflocalized corrosion, un-

less severe, may be neglected.

4.1.5 Minimum Thickness of Metal

Corrosion losses result in a reduction in the thickness ofmetal.

The minimum thickness values specified in AASHTO Article
10.8 may be used as a guide for evaluating the remaining thick-
ness. Smaller thickness values may be allowed because the

AASHTO provisions provide some allowance for corrosion loss,

but in no case should a thickness below 3/16 in. be allowed.

4.1.6 Fatigue Criterion

The effects of material loss due to corrosion on the fatigue

resistance of a tension member may be divided into: (l) effects

of surface or edge roughness created by corrosion and (2) effects

of eccentricities, holes, or other abrupt discontinuities that result

from significant material loss.

A detailed discussion on the effects of surface roughness on

fatigue resistance is given in Chapter 5. A distinction is made in
Chapter 5 between a case of active corrosion and a case where

the corroded area has been blast-cleaned and repainted to stop

the corrosion process.

In order to evaluate the effects of holes or other significant

discontinuities, fatigue stress concentration factors (see section

2.6.4) may be used as a guide. A lower bound estimate of fatigue

resistance may be obtained by using theoretical stress concentra-

tion factors (see section 2.6.4 and Figures 58 to 66b) in order to

calculate maximum elastic stresses. The question still remains

open, however, as to how significant the effects are of the

roughness of the surface or the edges of the discontinuities cre-

ated by corrosion.

e. Effects of Local Eccentricities Due to Asymmetrical Deterio'

ration. At first glance, it would appear that an eccentricity in a
tension member reduces its static capacity. Elastic tension

stresses are increased by the bending stresses induced by the

eccentricity. However, as the axial stresses increase, localized
yielding will take place and result in a redistribution of stresses

until the entire section is plastified. Also, because of its self-

stabilizing nature, a tension member will tend to deflect in a

direction such that the effects of the eccentricity are reduced'

Extensive investigations on the behavior of statically loaded ten-

sion members with joint eccentricities have shown that as the

ultimate load is approached the centrodial axis of the member

approaches the loading axis over most ofits length, and that its

ultimate load approaches the ultimate load of an axially loaded

member with no eccentricity' AISC specifications (6'4) allow the

designer to neglectjoint eccentricities in statically loaded tension

members and the Ontario Bridge Design Code (6' 12) in its sec-

tion "Evaluation of Existing Bridges" assumes ductile steel be-

havior and allows the neglecting of eccentricities induced by

asymmetrical deterioration in tension elements.

In general, the effect of eccentricities in asymmetrical deterio-

rated tension elements may be neglected when estimating static

capacity if the degree of deterioration is relatively low. However,

eccentricities should be considered when evaluating the fatigue

criterion and in cases of significant losses and abrupt changes'

If local yielding under working load is undesirable, the diagrams

with theoretical stress concentration factors (see Figures 59 to

66b) may be used to estimate maximum stresses, or the deterio-

rated section may be verihed by using a combination of axial

load and bending due to eccentricity.

4.1.3 Deformation Criterion

4.1.3.1 Uniþrm Cotosion Losses

An overall reduction in the cross-section area of a tension

member will proportionally reduce its axial stiffness' This may

result in increased deflections and possible redistribution of
loads. The bridge deflection criteria specihed in AASHTO Arti-
cle 10.6 should be verihed and any possible increase in load

effects in adjacent bridge members considered. This is further
discussed in section 4.8.

4. 1.3.2 Localized Corrosion Losses

Loczllzed corrosion losses have little effect on the axial stiff-



4.2 BUILT-UP TENSION MEMBERS

4.2.1 General

Built-up members are very common in existing truss bridges.
They usually consist of channels or other structural shapes con-
nected by lacing bars, batten plates, or perforated cover plates.
The connecting elements have to ensure load-sharing action
among the main tension elements. Load differences that may
occur are transferred from one tension element to another
through shear in the lacing or the open web. The action of the
lacing or the open web in a tension member is a function of how
many components of the member frame into the joint and how
the components are connected to the joint. When significant
corrosion of a main component occurs, lacing may allow local
load redistribution to other components. The connecting ele-
ments also provide lateral support to the main tension elements.
Provisions for the dimensions and spacing of batten plates and
lacing bars are given in the AASHTO specihcations, Articles
10.16.9 and 10.16.10. A maximum clear distance between batten
plates of 3 ft is allowed for tension members. Deterioration of
lacing bars and batten plates is common on bridges affected
by corrosion. Both the overall capacity of the member and its
resistance to local failure may be affected.

4.2.2 ElÍecls on Overall Capacity

Deterioration of lacing bars or batten plates may adversely
affect the load sharing among main tension elements and result
in some elements having higher stresses than others. Thus, an
overall reduction in the service load capacity and fatigue resist-
ance may result. The effect on the ultimate load capacity is
less significant because yielding will result in load redistribution
among the main tension elements and failure will occur only
when all elements have yielded.

4.2.3 Local Effects

Deterioration of lacing bars or batten plates may also result
in an increased slenderness ratio of individual segments of the
tension elements. The maximum slenderness ratio to be allowed
should conform to the AASHTO specihcations, Article 10.7.5,
in order to ensure adequate rigidity.

4,3 MEMBERS LOADED IN AXIAL COMPRESSION

4.3.1 General

Members loaded in axial compression are mainly encountered
in truss bridges as main truss members or bracing members and
in girder bridges as bracing members. Compression members are
usually single rolled-shape members or built-up members.

The load-carrying capacity of a compression member is often
limited by its resistance to overall or local buckling. Buckling
can take place at stresses below the yield stress. As opposed to
tension members that are self-stabilizing, compression members
are susceptible to failure through instability. Eccentricities or
transverse loads cause destabilizing moments that can further
reduce the available resistance to compressive loads. In addition
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to the cross-sectional area, factors such as the member length,
the radius of gyration, end restraint conditions, eccentricity of
the axial load, the existence of transverse loads, out-of-
straightness and the existence of residual stresses will also affect
the strength of a compression member.

Corrosion forms such as uniform corrosion can reduce the
section area and other section properties, including the moment
of inertia and the radius of gyration, and thus affect the stability
of the member. Localized corrosion can introduce eccentricities
or affect the end restraint conditions of the member. The forma-
tion of pack rust between compression elements may shift the
elements and result in increased eccentricities or may deform
components of a built-up member and result in localized buck-
ling. Failure due to instability can occur instantaneously and
without prior warning. Overall buckling results in a complete
loss of member capacily, while localized buckling reduces mem-
ber capacity and may subsequently lead to overall member fail-
ure. If the buckled member is a critical bridge member, a sudden
bridge collapse may result. Therefore, it is important that critical
bridge compression members be identihed and the effects of
corrosion on their stability be carefully evaluated.

4.3.2 Strength and Stability Criterion

4.3.2.1 Uniþrm Corrosion Losses

Uniform corrosion losses are considered here to result in a

uniform reduction in the cross-sectional arca of the member
over most of its length. In addition to the reduction in the
cross-sectional area, section properties such as the moment of
inertia and radius of gyration, which affect the stability of the
member, may also be affected. Uniform corrosion losses can
cause both localized buckling and overall failure of the member.

a. Overall Member Failure. Overall failure of a compression
member may result from overall buckling, compression yielding
or a combination of both buckling and compression yielding.
Depending on the governing failure mode, compression members
are divided into three groups: (1) short members (failure occurs
by compression yielding), (2) long members (failure takes place
because of elastic instability), and (3) intermediate length mem-
bers (failure is affected by both the tendency for buckling and
compression yielding).

The intermediate length range is usually dehned by

KL20t<i.C" (16)

where K is the effective length coeffrcient, Z is the member
length, r is the radius of gyration, and (KL/r) is the slenderness
ratio. The constant C" is defined:

(17)

and equals 126.1 for 36,000 psi steel and 107.0 for 50,000 psi
steel. Most compression members encountered in bridges are
within the intermediate length range.

When (KL/r) > C", the members will most likely fail through
elastic buckling. Uniform corrosion losses can affect both the
resistance to compression yielding and buckling. The suitability
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of a uniformly corroded compression member may be checked

against the current AASHTO specifications for design. Based

on the AASHTO specihcations, the residual capacity factor for
a uniformly corroded compression member may be expressed as

follows:

short members
Ad

RCFn : -A
( l8)

long members
/.¿d\ /rù2 Id

RCFn:\¡)\;) :¡ (1e)

In general, for box-shape or H'shape members where the ra-

dius of gyration is not sensitive to uniform corrosion losses, the

residual capacity factor may be approximated by the ratio of the

reduced section area to the original section area (regardless of
its initial slenderness ratio).

b. Local Buckling. Portions and individual components of
compression members are designed and made stiff enough to

eliminate local buckling as a control on member capacity. How-

ever, uniform corrosion can increase the width-thickness ratio,

b/t, of pottions or elements of a compression member and result

in localized buckling at stresses below those which would cause

overall failure. The warped portion of a member cannot carry

load anymore and thus the compressive capacity of the member

is reduced. Eventually, an overall member failure may result.

The susceptibility of a corroded member tolocalized buckling
may be evaluated using the limiting values of å,/r specified by

AASHTO, Article 10.35.2, as a guide.

If, as a result of corrosion, the measured width-thickness ratio

exceeds the values recommended by AASHTO, the American

Institute of Steel Construction (AISC) specifications' Appendix
C, may be used to evaluate the remaining compressive capacity

of the member. Appendix C of the AISC specifications (ó.4)

provides formulas for calculating a stress reduction factor, Qr,
for unstiffened compression elements whose width-thickness ra-

tio exceeds the applicable limit specified for design' In the case

of stiffened compression elements, formulas for calculating a

reduced effective width, ó", are specified for calculating the per-

missible axial load.

4,3.2.2 Localized Corrosion Losses

The localized corrosion losses considered here include very

confined losses such as pits, holes, and edge scallops and also

losses uniformly distributed over a limited length along the mem-

ber. In addition to the reduction in area, localized losses can

induce eccentricities and changes in the moment of inertia along

the member. They may also change the nature of the end re-

straint conditions.
When determining the resistance to buckling of a member

with localized corrosion, the standard stability formulations for
straight members with uniform cross section no longer apply. In
the following, guidelines for evaluating the effects of localized

corrosion on the capacity of compression members are presented.

a. Local Versus Overall Effects. Localized cotrosion will affect

the area in the immediate vicinity of the damage which, in turn,
may affect the overall stability of the member. Most of the main
compression members in a bridge fall in the intermediate length
range. In this range, failure is affected by both local yielding due

to compression stress and the overall tendency towards buckling.
The effect of localized damage on the overall stability of the

member will depend on its slenderness ratio. For shorter mem-

bers the local strength of the deteriorated area will govern.

b. Effects of Location of Deterioratíon Along the Member. Ãs

opposed to tension members, in compression members the loca-

tion oflocalized deterioration can have an affect on its strength'

For example, in a compression member with pinned end condi-

tions, a reduction in the moment of inertia of its middle portion

has a much greater effect on the buckling capacity than a reduc-

tion in the moment of inertia of its end portions' Deterioration

at the ends of fixed end compression members may result in a

change in the end restraint conditions and reduce its buckling

intermediate members
/Ad\

RCFn : l-l
\Al

(20)
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For long and intermediate members, if the loss in cross-

sectional area is accompanied by a reduction in the radius of
gyration, the member residual capacity factor is further reduced.

The higher the slenderness ratio, the larger this reduction will
be. In the case ofsolid rectangular sections, with losses uniformly
distributed along all sides, the effect of the section loss on the

radius of gyration and on the residual capacity factor can be

quite signihcant. This is illustrated in Figure 67' Figure 67 shows

the residual capacity factor as a function of the percentage of
section loss for a short member, a long member (KL/r : 120)'

and three intermediate members (KL/r : 40, 60, and 80). It
can also be seen that the effect of the reduced radius of gyration

is more pronounced for higher slenderness ratios'
The most common compression members in bridges, however,

are made of box shapes or H-type shapes. In the case of a

box type cross section, such as that of built-up members using

perforated plates, lacing or batten plates, the radius of gyration

is not as sensitive to uniform section losses' As a result, very

little effect on the residual capacity factor of intermediate or
long members, relative to short members, can be expected. This

is shown in Figure 68, where a square type box section with
losses uniformly distributed along all sides has been considered.

Figure 68 shows the residual capacity factor as a function ofthe
percent of section loss for a short member (KL/r : 10)' an

intermediate member (KL/r : 60), and a long member (KL/r
: l2O). It can be seen that the slenderness ratio does not have

a significant effect on the residual capacity factor of the member

and, thus, Eq. 18, which applies to short members, may be

applied to intermediate and long members as well.
The effects of losses uniformly distributed along all sides of

an H-shape member are shown in Figure 69. In Figure 69,

bending about the major axis has been considered' As in the

case of a box-shape member, the residual capacity factor is not

signihcantly affected by the slenderness ratio. The effect is even

less for bending about the minor axis when the flange width is

unchanged. When the losses considered are limited to the flanges,

the effect of the losses on the radius of gyration can be more

pronounced, and when the losses are limited to the web, the

radius of gyration can actually increase.
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70. Columns with variable moment of inertia.

capacity. The effects of the location of deterioration are less

significant for shorter members.

c. Effects of Change in Stiffness Along the Member. Corrosion

losses can result in a compression member with a variable stiff-

ness along its length. Solutions for several cases of columns with
a variable moment of inertia (see Figure 70) have been developed

and tabulated.
Some of these cases may be used to approximate the effects of

Localized corrosion losses. Case "4" represents a member with
both end portions tapered similarly. Formulas for evaluating its

elastic stability may be found in Ref. 7.45. Case "8" represents

a tapered member. A procedure for evaluating the compression

capacity of such members may be found in the AISC specifltca-

tions, AppendixD @.Q. Cases "C" and "D" represent symmet-

rically and unsymmetrically stepped columns, respectively. Be-

cause these two cases are most likely to be used when

approximating corrosion losses, solution diagrams developed in

Ref. 7.16 are reproduced here, in Figures 7l and 72. These

diagrams may be used to calculate an equivalent moment of
inertia, Ieq, or an equivalent length, Leq, which in turn can be

used with the AASHTO column formulas to evaluate the resid-

ual member capacity. From Figures 7l or 72 a reduction factor,

Q", maY be estimated.

(21)

The diagrams in Figures 71 and72 assume a pinned-pinned

condition (r<: 1). In most practical cases, however, the end

connections of the member provide some restraint (AASHTO
uses K: 0.75 for riveted or bolted end connections and

1(:0.875 for pinned end connections). For an approximate
evaluation of such cases it is recommended that the length I,
for use in Figures7T and72,be the effective length of the member

and its ends be located at the assumed inflection points. The

length A will then be measured relative to the these inflection
points. If there is loss of section between an assumed inflection
point and the end of the member, it is suggested that the inflec-

tion point be moved, such that the loss is included in the length

Z, and the K-coefÏicient be changed accordingly.
The equivalent moment of inertia, Ieq, and the equivalent

length, Leq, may be calculated from:

Ieq : Q"I, (22)

Leq : Q"-t/z¡ (23)

Thus, the residual capacity factor for a compression member

with a reduced cross section over only a portion of its length

may be expressed as follows:
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intermediate members:

When the effect of section loss on the moment of inertia of
the member is not significant, the residual capacity factor may
be approximated by the ratio of the reduced section area to
the original section area (regardless of the member slenderness
ratio).

d,. Effects of Eccentricity. Very often localized, corrosion re-
sults in asymmetrical deterioration which induces local eccen-
tricities. Eccentricities can cause bending stresses and initiate or
increase lateral deflection. Bending stresses in a compression
member are actually magnified by an amplihcation factor that
depends on the ratio of the applied axial load to the Euler buck-
ling load. If the maximum compressive stress reaches the yield
stress, localized yielding will occur. Because the yielded portion
ofa cross section contributes little to stiffness, yielding will result
in a reduction in stiffness, which in turn will further increase the
transverse deflection and bending. As a result, the member may
fail through instability. Thus, eccentricities in a compression
member can have a destabilizing effect and cause a reduction in
the available resistance to compressive stress.

The column formulas used in design specifications account
for the existence of small irregularities and eccentricities (and
asymmetrical residual stress distributions), because they are usu-
ally unavoidable. For example, out-of-straightness as high as /o
in. in 20 ft in a newly fabricated column may be encountered.
This out-of-straightness can reduce the strength ofan intermedi-
ate length column with a slenderness ratio between 50 to 120 by
as much as 25 percent, and still be considered acceptable, because
it is included in the column formulas for design.

An initial estimate of the effects of eccentricity can be made
by calculating the eccentric ratio, (ec/r2), where e is the eccen-
tricity, c is the distance from the neutral axis to the extreme fiber
in compression, and r is the radius of gyration. In column design,
an eccentric ratio smaller than 0.25 is considered acceptable.

If the eccentric ratio is large or if an accurate estimate of the
residual capacity of the member is needed, the formulas for
steel columns given in the AASHTO Manual for Maintenance
Inspection of Bridges, Article 5.4, may be used. The formulas
given in the AASHTO manual express the permissible aveÍage
unit stress for compression members as a function of a given
eccentricity and an initial out-of-straightness. They are based on
the secant equation that has been widely used in design in the
past. The effects of large eccentricities created or out-of-
straightness may also be evaluated by calculating the resulting
moments and using the interaction formulas given in the
AASHTO specifications for design, Article 10.36, or using a
Rayleigh solution or a method based on hnite differences.

Eccentricity has greater signihcance for columns with inter-
mediate slenderness ratios, i.e., KL/r > 60.
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Figure 71. Elastic buckling load for a symmetrically stepped
column. (Source: ReÍ 7.16)

4.3.3 Deformation Criteria

4.3.3.1 Uniftrm Corrosion Losses

A uniform reduction in the cross-sectional area of a compres-
sion member results in a proportional reduction in its axial stiff-
ness. This will result in increased deflections. Ifthe loss ofsection
is significant, a redistribution of loads may take place.

The bridge deflection criteria specified in the AASHTO speci-
hcations, Article 10.6, should be verified and the possible in-
crease in load effects in adjacent components considered.

4,3.3.2 Localized Corrosion Losses

Localized corrosion losses have little effect on the axial stiff-
ness of a member, and axial deformations can be calculated on
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the basis ofthe gross area. Very little load redistribution can be

expected.

4.3.4 Fatigue and Fracture

Fatigue and fracture mostly occur in regions oftensile stresses.

Seldom, if ever, does brittle fracture occur in a compression zone

and even then only if the compression zone is in the path of a
running crack.

4.4 BUILT-UP COMPRESSION MEMBERS

4.4.1 General

Built-up compression members are very common in existing

truss bridges. They are usually composed of channels or other

structural shapes connected by lacing bars, batten plates, or
perforated cover plates. They may also contain solid plates as

part of the web system or attached to the main components of
the built-up section.

The main function of the lacing or the open web is to resist

the shear forces that result from buckling of the member about

an axis perpendicular to the lacing or the open web. The resulting

shear deformation that occurs reduces its buckling strength'

While the effect of the shear forces on the usual single component

cross-sectional shapes is negligible, the effect on latticed mem-

bers can be quite important. Results of theoretical and experi-

mental investigations into the behavior of built-up members may

be found in Ref. 7.3. The magnitude of the forces in latticed

members was found to vary from about 1 to 3 percent of the

axial load.

o.7 o.8 o.9

Another important function of the lacing or the batten plates is

to act as lateral bracing for the main components of the built-up
member.

Deterioration of the lacing bars and the batten plates is very

common in bridges affected by corrosion. While regarded as

secondary members when intact, their effect on the structural

integrity of compression members when deteriorated may be

quite significant.

4.4.2 Deterioration of Lacing Bars

4.4.2.1 General

The lacing system in a compression member resists shear in

truss action and, therefore, each individual bar can be loaded in

either tension or compression' Provisions for the design of laced

members are given in Articles 10.16.10 and 10'35.1 of the

AASHTO specifications for design. The provisions specify de-

sign loads and minimum requirements regarding dimensions and

spacing of lacing bars. Stay plates are required at the member

ends and at intermediate points where lacing is interrupted' The

lacing system is designed such that the effect of shear deforma-

tion on the overall buckling strength of the member is minimal,

and the lacing elements do not fail before the overall capacity of
the member is reached. However, when deteriorated, the lacing

bars may affect the behavior of the member as intended in its
design. A reduction in the resistance to shear deformations'

which can affect the overall buckling strength of the member,

may occur. Also, local buckling may become the controlling

factor in the capacity of the member.
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4.4.2.2 Effects on Overall Member Resistance

Corrosion of lacing bars reduces the shear resistance of the
built-up member and therefore a reduction in its overall buckling
strength may result. It is very difficult to accurately quantify this
reduction, especially when the lacing bars have various degrees of
deterioration. In the following, formulations for an approximate
evaluation of the overall effects of deterioration of lacing bars
are included. It is assumed that all bars experience the same
degree of deterioration.

Analytical solutions for the buckling resistance of latticed
members are given in Refs. 7.3 and 7.45. The solutions developed
apply to both single and double lacing and also to battened
members. On the basis of these solutions, a reduction coefficient,
Q¿, canbeformulated and used to calculate an effective modulus
of elasticity, Eeff:

seff : Q! E

or an effective member length, Leff:

Leff : Qn 1/2L

where -E is the modulus of elasticity of steel and Z is the length
of the member.

For the case of a single laced member (see Figure 73), the
coeffrcient Qn canbe calculated from Ref. 7.45:

o,: (r + A L2 cosz 0 sin 0

where 1 is the moment of inertia of the built-up section about an
axis normal to the lacing bat, A is the cross-sectional area of a
lacing bar, and 0 is the angle between a lacing bar and an axis
perpendicular to the member in the plane of the lacing.

For the case of a double laced member, 2.4 may be used in
place of 4.8 inE;q.29.

Equation 29 shows that a reduction in the cross-sectional area
of the lacing bars will reduce Qn and will thus result in a reduc-
tion in the effective modulus of elasticity of the member (see Eq.
27). The degree of reduction in Q¿ will depend on the length and
the moment of inertia of the member, and on the original area
and the geometry of the lacing. For most built-up compression
members encountered in bridges the coeflicient Qo varies from
0.85 in more extreme cases, to 1.0. Equation 29 shows that for
values of Qn close to 1.0 the loss of section in lacing bars does
not have a significant effect on Q¿. For example, a 20 percent
loss in the cross-sectional area of the lacing bars will result in
less than a 5 percent reduction in Qr, and 40 percent loss in the
cross-sectional area of the lacing bars can result in about a l0
percent reduction in Qr.

The effective modulus of elasticity, Effi and the effective
member length, Leff, calculated based on Qn, can be substituted
for E or L inthe AASHTO column formulas and used to evaluate
the effects of deterioration of lacing on the overall compressive
strength of the member. Therefore, when overall strength gov-
erns, the residual capacity factor for a built-up compression
member with deteriorated lacing may be expressed as follows:

Fígure 73. Single laced member.

In the case of short members, failure occurs by compressive
yielding, and buckling does not govern. Even if the lacing is
severely deteriorated and cannot help in redistributing load be-
tween the main member components, yielding of these elements
will redistribute the loads, provided these elements are also
"short" without bracing. It is most likely, however, that localized
buckling will occur prior to yielding of the main member compo-
nents (see section 4.4.2.3).

long members RCFw : (3 1)

where Eeffd and Q"o apply to a deteriorated condition. For
long members the effect of deterioration of lacing on the overall
residual capacity of the member can be determined from Q¡¿/
Qn. For example, 2O percent reduction in the area of the lacing
may cause a 5 percent reduction in the residual capacity factor
of a long member.

(27)

(28)

Eeffd _ Q"o

Eeff Q"

4.8 r
(2e)

)-'

intermediate members

In the case of intermediate members, the effect of deterioration
of lacing on the residual capacity factor of the member is less
than for long members. The maximum reduction in residual
capacity equals the reduction in Qn and it occurs when the
member slenderness ratio approaches C" (see discussion on long
members).

Based on the above one can conclude that moderate deteriora-
tion of up to about a 25 percent loss of the original cross section
of lacing bars has very little effect on the overall member capac-
ity, as long as the resistance to local failure is satisfactory.

4.4.2.3 Effects on Local Failure

Deterioration of the lacing bars may also lead to yielding or
buckling ofindividual lacing bars or localized buckling ofa main
component because of loss of lateral bracing.

The lacing system in a compression member is based on a
conservative design which would prevent local failure from oc-
curring before the overall capacity of the member is achieved.
For example, the AASHTO specifications, Article 10.16.19,

. Fy(KL)2 I "L--:---;=-:-lr--

RCF, :  ¡r'EQo¿l

FvKL\2 |l- ^ lr-¿
4tr'EQy /

(32)

short members RCFw: l.O (30)
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limit the slenderness ratio of the portion of a main component

included between the lacing bar connections to a value smaller

than 40 or smaller than two-thirds of the slenderness ratio of the

member. Therefore, a certain degree ofdeterioration ofthe lacing

system may be allowed to occur before localized buckling be-

comes the controlling failure mode, by allowing larger slender-

ness ratios. However, the deteriorated lacing system has to be

able to resist the transverse shear force, Y, given by AASHTO
specifications, Article 10.35.1, formula (10-3ó) and the slender-

ness ratios allowed should not be larger than those allowed by

AASHTO for main compression members. The maximum force

in the lacing system, P, for members with single lacing (see

Figure 73) is given by:

strength of the member. Severe corrosion of some of the batten

plates may result in a built-up member with an increased spacing

between the remaining batten plates. An estimate of the effect

of a larger spacing between batten plates may be obtained by

using the AASHTO manual, Article 5'4.2, where the spacing

center-to-center of batten plates is related to the compressive

capacity of the member. When the batten plates are only partially
corroded, the analytical solution developed in Ref. 7.3 may be

used to assess the effects on the overall buckling capacity of the

member. By assuming that all batten plates have experienced the

same degree ofdeterioration, a reduction coefftcient 96, such as

the one defined for the case of lacing bars, may also be defined

for a batten plated member (see Figure 74).

The coeffrcient Qu for a batten plated member can be calcu-

lated from Ref. 7.45.YPu: 
"ose

and for members having double lacing:
n,:1,.#(#,* ,,L0,,)]'

(35)

(33)

V
D _-tt-2coso (34)

where Zis the transverse shear force per plane oflacing, and 0

is the angle between the lacing bar and an axis perpendicular to

the member in the plane of the lacing.

The resistance to buckling of individual lacing bars and the

local resistance to buckling of a main component which has lost

some of its lateral bracing can be evaluated using the AASHTO
column formulas.

The minimum thickness requirements of Article 10.35.2 of the

AASHTO specifïcations should apply'

4.4.3 Deteriorat¡on of Batten Plates

4.4.3.1 General

The batten plates in a compression member resist shear

through Vierendeel action. Provisions for minimum dimensions

of batten plates are given in the AASHTO specifications, Article
10.16.9. Provisions for assessing the overall compressive strength

of battened members are given in the AASHTO Manual for
Møintenønce Inspection of Bridges, Article 5.4.2. The mainte-

nance inspection manual specihes factors that allow for the re-

duced strength of battened compression members. These factors

result in increased slenderness ratios to be used with the

AASHTO column formulas. They are given in a table form as a

function of the spacing center-to-center of batten plates and the

actual slenderness ratio of the member' The minimum dimen-

sions ofthe batten plates and their spacing were specified in the

original bridge design such thatlocalized failure would not occur

before the overall memb er capacity is reached' Corrosion of the

batten plates can reduce the overall buckling capacity of the

member and it can also cause localized buckling in the deterio-

rated area before the overall member capacity is reached.

4.4.3.2 Effects on Overall Member Resistance

Corrosion ofthe batten plates can reduce the shear resistance

of the built-up member and thus reduce the overall buckling

where I is the length of the member, 1is the moment of inertia

of its cross section, a is the distance center-to-center of batten

plates, å is the length of a batten plate between rivets, It is the

moment of inertia of one flange about its own centrodial axis

normal to the plane of the battens, and I, is the moment of
inertia of a pair of batten plates:

(36)

where / is the batten plate thickness and c is the batten plate

width. The coeffrcient Qu can be used to calculate an effective

modulus of elasticity, Eeff:

tc3
I":-'6

Eeff : Qb E

or an effective member length, Leff:

(37)

LefÍ: Qt t/' L (38)

Equations 35 and 37 show that an increase in spacing between

batten plates or a reduction in their moment of inertia reduces

the effective modulus of elasticity, Eeff, The degree of reduction
will depend on the length and moment of inertia of the member,

Figure 74. Batten plated member.
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Eeffd

RCFn:
Eeff

where Eeffd and Quo apply to a deteriorated condition. For
long members, the effect of deterioration of batten plates on the
overall residual capacity can be determined from eu/ea

the original moment of inertia of the batten plates and their
spacing, and the moment of inertia of the flanges of the built-up
member. For most common cases encountered in bridges, e,
varies from 0.80 to 1.0. Equation 35 shows that for this range of
values, Q, is not very sensitive to section losses in the batten
plates.

In order to evaluate the effects ofdeterioration ofbatten plates
on the overall compressive strength of the member, the effective
modulus of elasticity, Eeff, or the effective length, Leff, can be
substituted for -E or Z in the AASHTO column formulas. Thus,
the residual capacity factor for a built-up compression member
with deteriorated batten plates, for the case when overall strength
governs, may be expressed as follows:

short members RCFn : l.O (3e)

In the case of short members, batten plates have a minor effect
on the overall resistance to yielding, which is the governing
failure mode. A short member will fail when all its main compo-
nents yield, assuming no localized buckling occurs prior to that.
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where Z is the transverse shear force per plane of battens, a is
the distance center-to-center ofbatten plates, and å is the length
of a batten plate between rivets.

The susceptibility to buckling of one of the components of the
built-up section as a result of loss of adequate lateral support
can be determined based on the AASHTO column formulas,
using the section properties of that component and its unsup-
ported length.

The minimum thickness requirements of AASHTO specifica-
tions Article 10.8 should apply.

4.4.4 Deterioration of Attached Plates

When the thickness of plates attached to components of a
built-up compression member is reduced as a result of corrosion,
local buckling may occur. If the plate is attached by rivets or
bolts, it may buckle between the points of attachment. In order
to develop the full yield strength of the plate the ratio of the
unsupported length, /, to the reduced plate thickness, /r, has to
be smaller than the value given by the formula (7.45):

:0.52 (43)

where -E is the modulus of elasticity of steel and Fy is the yield
stress. For 36,000 psi yield stress steel this ratio equals 15.

4.5 MEMBERS LOADED IN BENDING

4.5.1 General

Members loaded in bending are usually encountered in bridges
as members of the floor system such as stringers and floorbeams
or as main girders in girder bridges. They include rolled mem-
bers, prismatic and nonprismatic built-up members, and plate
girders. They may be ofriveted, bolted, or welded construction.

The evaluation of the performance of bending members af-
fected by corrosion can be governed by quite a few different
criteria. They include strength, deformation, stability of web and
compression flange, fatigue and fracture. In the design ofbending
members a distinction is made between compact and non-
compact sections. Compact sections are not susceptible to local
or overall instability, and the full strength of the beam can be
used without earlier instability failures. Such a distinction will
not be made here because the deterioration of a beam due to
corrosion may cause a compact section to become noncompact
and fail as a result ofbuckling.

However, in the following, laterally supported beams with
stocky webs, plate girders, and beams with web holes are treated
separately. In the case oflaterally supported beams with stocky
webs it is assumed that failure through instability is very unlikely.
The effects of various instabilities are considered in the section
on plate girders, and the effects of corrosion holes in the web are
considered in the section on beams with web holes. Because of
their complexity, plate girders and beams with web holes are
treated independently in separate sections, while this section
addresses only stocky, laterally supported beams.

Qu
Qt

(40)

(41)
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For intermediate members, the effect of deterioration of battens
on the residual capacity factor is less than for long members. The
maximum reduction in residual capacity equals the reduction in
Q6 and it occurs when the member slenderness ratio approaches
c".

In general it appears that moderate deterioration of batten
plates (below about 25 percent loss) does not significantly reduce
the overall member capaciÍy, as long as the resistance to local
failure is satisfactory.

4.4.3.3 Effects on Local Failure

Deterioration of the batten plates may lead to local failure of
the battens or to localized buckling of a main component of the
built-up section due to loss of adequate lateral support.

The design ofthe batten plates is usually conservative, so that
local failure will not occur before overall member failure. Thus,
some deterioration of the batten plates will not necessarily result
in a direct reduction in member capacity, until local failure
becomes the controlling factor. The deteriorated batten plates
must be able to resist the transverse shear force given by
AASHTO specifications Article 10.35.1, Eq. 10-36. The maxi-
mum value of longitudinal shear Vu causing bending of the bat-
tens (see Figure 74) is:

aV,: V- (42)
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where S is the section modulus.

The residual bending capacity factor of the member then be-

comes:

(45)

where Sdm is the section modulus of the deteriorated beam and

,Snr is the section modulus of the intact beam.

The effect of uniform losses in the tension or compression

flanges is further discussed in sections 4.6.3 and 4.6.4.

b. Load Factor Method. The load factor approach takes ad-

vantage ofthe additional bending moment capacity obtained by

taking into account the full plastification ofthe bent section' The

plastic moment capacity, Mp, is caloulated from

Mp:rvz

where Z is the plastic modulus.

(46)

The residual capacify factor based on a load factor approach

then becomes:
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4.5.2 Strength Criterion

4.5.2.1 Uniþrm Flange Losses

Uniform losses in the flanges of a member loaded in bending

result in a uniform reduction in the section modulus of the

member. Using the reduced section modulus, the remaining

bending capacity of the member can be determined in accordance

with the AASHTO specifications for design' A service load or a

load factor approach maY be used.

a. Semice Load Method. The service load method limits the

maximum stresses in the extreme fibers of the member cross

section to allowable values below the yield stress, ¡'r'' The maxi-

mum moment capacity, referred to as the yield moment, My' is

reached when the extreme fibers ofthe cross section are at yield'

The yield moment, My is calculated from

carrying capacity, although only artificial, may result from the

way factors of safety are applied in the service load and the load

factor methods. For higher ratios ofdead load to live load plus

impact (over 0.67), using a load factor method will usually result

in a higher residual capacity estimate.

c. Nonlinear Analysis. In addition to the recognition of the

additional strength of a section above first yield, using a plastic

approach for analysis can also recognize the additional capacity

due to load redistribution such as after the formation of a plastic

hinge in a continuous beam. Nonlinear analysis, however, should

be limited to Level II office evaluations.

4.5.2.2 Uniform llleb Losses

The residual capacily factor in sheat, RCFn, obtained based

on either a service load or a load factor approach, is

(4e)

where twd is the reduced web thickness. Using a load factor

method will not show any additional reserve in strength over that

determined based on a service load method, with the exception of
that resulting from the way factors of safety are applied in these

methods.
The reduction in the web thickness may also result in instabil-

ity failure. This criterion is treated in detail in section 4'ó on

plate girders.

4.5.2.3 Localized Losses in a Beam

The effects of localized losses in the web or the flanges of a
beam are treated in sections 4.6 and 4.7.

4,5.3 Deformation Criteria

4.5.3.1 Undorm Cotosion Losses

The stiffness of a beam is proportional to its moment of inertia.

Thus, uniform corrosion of the flanges will result in increased

deflections, while the effects of uniform web losses will be less

significant. The increase in deflection can be determined by using

the reduced moment of inertia. The deflection limits recom-

mended in the AASHTO specihcations Article 10.6 should be

observed.

4.5.3.2 Localized Corrosion Losses

Localized corrosion in the flanges or the web of a beam were

found to have very little effect on the stiffness of the beam (see

further discussion in sections 4.6.3.3 and 4.7.7).

4.5.4 Fatigue Criterion

The general approach for evaluating the effects of corrosion

on the fatigue strength of beams is similar to that used for axial

members (see section 4.1.ó). Fatigue resistance of beams with

web holes is treated in section 4.7.8.

(44)

(47)

twd
RCFn: 

-tw

Sdm
RCFw: 

-Sm

Zdm
RCFn : 

-
Zm

where Zdm is the plastic modulus of the deteriorated beam and

Zm is the plastic modulus of the intact beam.

In most practical cases, the residual capacity factor, RCFm'

calculated based on the load factor method, will be very close to

that calculated based on the service load method' However, using

a load factor method will show a higher residual capacity. The

increase in the residual capacity is proportional to the shape

factor, f, given by

(48)

For rolled /-shaped sections bent about their major axis, the

shape factor varies from about 1.10 to about 1.20. Thus, in the

case ofa deteriorated beam originally designed based on a service

load approach, using a load factor approach can show an addi-

tional reserve in strength. Another source of reserve in load-

Z
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4.6 PLATE GIRDERS

4.6.1 Uniform Web Losses

Uniform corrosion of the web is considered here to result in
a uniform reduction in the thickness of the web, tw. This reduc-
tion in thickness can affect the resistance to (1) web buckling
due to bending, (2) web buckling due to shear, (3) shear yielding,
(4) combined bending and shear, (5) web buckling due to vertical
compression stresses from the compression flange, (6) web crip-
pling, (7) fatigue loading, and (8) tensile field capaciiy,

The suitability of a girder with a uniformly reduced web thick-
ness may be checked using a service load or a load factor method.
In the following, provisions for evaluation according to the cur-
rent AASHTO service load specifications for design are given.

a. W'eb Buckling Due to Bending. Web buckling due to bend-
ing is addressed by Article 10.34.3 of the AASHTO specifica-
tions. The specifications limit the thickness of the web such that
elastic web buckling due to pure bending is prevented, and does
not control the failure mode. Formula 10-23 of the AASHTO
specifications relates the allowable slenderness ofthe web to the
compressive bending stress in the flange. It was adopted by
AASHTO in 1965. The minimum ratio of the thickness of the
web, tw, to its clear depth, D, is limited to lrrofor webs without
longitudinal stiffeners. AISC specihcations, Article 1.10.6, allow
a higher slenderness ratio if a reduced maximum allowable bend-
ing stress is used. The reduced allowable bending stress, Få',
may be obtained from

where -Fá is the applicable bending stress, Lw is the area of web
at the section under investigation, andAfis the area ofthe flange.

The post-buckling strength of the web is taken into account
indirectly by using a relatively low factor ofsafety of 1.19 against
elastic buckling. The web is assumed conservatively to be simply
supported at all edges.

Although designed not to control the capacity of the web,
under certain corrosion conditions web buckling due to bending
may become the governing failure mode. If the web buckling
due to bending governs, the residual capacity factor at the local
level may be expressed by
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web, tw, to its clear depth, D, is larger than t/rrr, and the calcu-
lated average shear stress at the section considered is less than
the allowable value given by Eq. 10-25 of the AASHTO specifica-
tions. Equation 10-25 relates the allowable shear stress in the
web to its slenderness, D/tw. It is based on elastic web buckling
due to shear. The web is assumed conservatively to be simply
supported at all edges.

A relation similar to Eq. 10-25 was flrst introduced by
AASHTO in 1965. Prior to 1965 transverse intermediate stiffen-
ers could only be omitted if the ratio of the thickness of the web
to its clear depth was larger than l* for carbon steel, 7r, for
silicon steel, and /ro for 50,000 psi low alloy steel.

The latest revisions of the current AASHTO specifications
have increased the allowable shear stress given by Eq. 10-25 by
about 30 percent (this increase was specified in order to provide
a factor ofsafety against shear buckling consistent with the factor
of safety against shear and tensile yielding already employed by
the AASHTO specifrcations). According to Article 10.34.4.5,
for calculated shear stresses below the allowable shear stress,

transverse intermediate stiffeners may be omitted if the ratio of
the thickness of the web to its clear depth is larger than 7u, for
36,000 psi yield steel or 7r, for 50,000 psi yield steel, for example.

Ifshear buckling controls the capacity ofthe web, the residual
capacity factor at the local level may be calculated from

/twd\3
RCF! : l-l

\t* I
(52)

This expression is based on Eq. 10-25 of the AASHTO specifica-
tions and it shows that, when shear buckling governs, a reduced
web thickness, twd, affects the residual capacity factor at the
third power. Also, for the case when shear buckling controls, a

code coefficient, CF, as high as 1.3 may apply.
(ii) Interior girder panels.-According to Article 10.34.4.2 of

the AASHTO Standard Specifications for Highway Bridges the
calculated shear stress in an interior panel should be less than
the allowable value given by Fa. 10-26. The maximum spacing
between interior stiffeners, dø is limited to the smaller of the
value of 3D or D[260/(D/tw)]2. This formulation allows stiffener
spacings of 3D for webs with D/tw smaller than 150. Equation
10-26 of the AASHTO specifications relates the allowable shear
stress in an interior panel to its slenderness, D/tw, andthe aspect
ratio, do/D. It takes into account the post buckling strength of
the web ofan interior panel. The post buckling strength results
from diagonal tension fields formed by shear forces greater than
those associated with the theoretical buckling load. The combi-
nation of the web tension fields and the transverse stiffeners can
provide a Piatt truss action that is able to resist an additional
shear force unaccounted for by the linear buckling theory.

Prior to 1973, amaximum stiffener spacing for interior panels

equal to the depth of the girder, D, was required. This limit was
specified because the equation used for calculating the allowable
shear stress was valid oûly up to this spacing.ln 1973 the maxi-
mum stiffener spacing for interior panels was increased to l.5D
and the equation used for calculating the allowable shear stress
was formulated based on post-buckling strength. The 1988 revi
sions of the AASHTO specifications have further increased the
limit¿tion on stiffener spacing for interior panels to 3D, as a

result of numerous tests that indicated that the formulation used
gives a good prediction of the shear strength of panels with

m' < rnlrn- oooo5 #(,i- --àl (50)

(*)' (5 l)

where twd is the reduced web thickness. This expression is based
on Eq. 10-23 of Article 10.34.3 of the AASHTO Standard Speci-

tìcations for Highway Bridges and reflects reduction in capacity
due to the increase in stress, (tv,d/tw), and the reduction in the
resistance to web buckling due to bending, (twd/tw)2.

b. l4¡eb Buckling Due to Shear. Web buckling due to shear is
addressed by Article 10.34.4 of the AASHTO specifications. A
distinction is made between girders with transverse stiffeners
and those with no transverse stiffeners, and between end web
panels and intermediate web panels.

(i) Girders with no transverse stiffeners.-According to Arti-
cle 10.34.4.1 of the AASHTO specifications, transverse interme-
diate stiffeners may be omitted if the ratio of the thickness of the

/twd\
RcFt : 

\t,)
:(*)'
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this spacing. Therefore, corrosion of some interior stiffeners of
existing girders may not necessarily make the girder web inade-

quate.

Ifbuckling controls the capacity ofan interior panel, then, on

the basis of Eq. 10-26 of the AASHTO specifications, the residual

capacity factor at the local level may be expressed

Itwd\ 0.87 + CdlQ - (do/D)2)t/2 - 0.871
nul' : t-t-

\ rw / o.tz + c[(l - (do/D¡z¡ttz - 0.87]
(53)

Coeflicients C o and C apply to the reduced web and the intact

web, respectively, and are defined in Article 10.34.4.2 of the

AASHTO specifications. They depend on both the slenderness,

D/tw, and the aspect ratio, do/D.
(iii) End girder panels.-According to Article 10.34.4.3 of the

AASHTO specifications the calculated shear stress in an end

panel should be less than the allowable value given by Eq. 10-28.

The maximum spacing of the first intermediate stiffener is lim-
ited to 1.5D. Equation 10-28 is based on the buckling capacity

of the web. The reason for using the buckling capacity as a limit
for an end panel is to ensure that the panel can anchor the

post-buckling tension field that may develop in the adjacent

interior panel.
Up until 1965, the AASHTO specihcations allowed a maxi-

mum end panel stiffener spacing equal to the depth of the girder

D. After 1965 the end panel spacing was limited to 0.5D. The

1988 revisions of the AASHTO Standard SpeciJìcationsfot High-
wøy Bridges have increased the maximum spacing to 1.5D.

Therefore, a girder designed after 1965 with a deteriorated first
intermediate stiffener may still be adequate if evaluated by to-

day's standards.
In cases when transverse intermediate stiffeners are required

and they are deteriorated, their suitability may be checked

against Article 10.34.4.6-10 of the AASHTO specifications' The

suitability of deteriorated longitudinal stiffeners may be checked

against Article 10.34.5.

If buckling controls, the residual capacity factor for an end

panel may be expressed

(54)

c, Shear Yielding. The AASHTO specifications for the design

of girder webs are primarily based on buckling criteria. However,

all formulations also include a limit of Fy/3 on the allowable
shear stress for the cases when shear stress yielding may control
the web capaciry. Shear yielding criteria will usually govern for
lower web slenderness ratios of:

able bending stress in a girder panel that is subjected to simulta-

neous action of shear and bending moment. If the shear stress

on the section considered is lower than 60 percent of the allow-

able shear stress, no reduction in the allowable bending stress is

required.
e. ll/eb Buckting Due to Yertical Compression Stesses from

the Compression Flange. When the thickness of the web near the

compression flange is reduced, the web may fail to provide the

necessary resistance to the vertical compression stresses from

the compression flange and result in vertical buckling of the

compression flange. A limiting slenderness tatio, D/tw, is speci-

fied by the AISC specifications (ó' 4) in order to prevent this type

of failure. The formula provided for the maximum slenderness

ratio allowed is a function of the yield stress, Fy, of the flange

material. It yields a maximum slenderness ratio of 322 for 36,W
psi y.p. steel and 243 for 50,0@ psi y.p. steel.

f. Web Crippting. Loss of web thickness can also result in

crippling of the web at points of concentrated loads where no

stiffeners are provided. Beams with no bearing stiffeners will
most likely be rolled sections.

The AISC specifications, Article l' 10.10, provide formulas for

calculating the compressive stress in the web due to interior
loads and end-reactions. The resulting compressive stresses are

limited to 0.75Fy. The AASHTO specifications limit the maxi-

mum bearing stresses to 0.80þ. Rolled sections are proportioned

such that localized buckling will not govern' However, corrosion

of the web in the area of concentrated loads, where no stiffeners

are provided, may result in localized buckling at lower stress

levels.
In order to ensure that localized buckling will not occur at

the end supports ofbeams with no bearing stiffeners, an approach

based on plate theory can be used (5. 2 2). lf one assumes that the

portion ofthe web above an end bearing behaves like a rectangu-

lar plate with one edge free and three edges fixed, the following

formulation applies:

b çb¡rtz
tw - 162.3

(57)

wherefa is the compressive stress in the web, above the bearing,

expressed in ksi. It can be calculated from the formula provided

in the AISC specifications, Article 1.10.10.1, for end reactions.

The length å is the distance over which the bearing stress,/a, is

assumed to be distributed. Equation 57 uses a plate buckling

coeffrcient of 1.28 and a factor of safety of l'25.
In order to ensure that buckling of the web will not occur

between stiffeners when loads are applied directly to the flange,

the AISC specifications, Article 1.10.10'2 may be used.

g. Conclusions. In concluding this section on uniform web

losses, it is noted that the AASHTO specifications for the design

of girder webs have been modiflred over the years to take into

account results of newer experimental and theoretical research

work. Most signihcant were the increase in allowable shear stress

in unstiffened girder webs, the recognition of the post-buckling

capacity of stiffened girder webs, and the increase in the maxi
mum spacings of intermediate transverse stiffeners. As a result

of these changes, a girder web designed in the past based on

more conservative criteria may be found satisfactory according

to current criteria even after experiencing a certain degree of
corrosion loss.

In most plate girders the buckling criteria will govern the

capacity of the web. The formulations for the buckling capacity

D < 6,000 (k)t/2

tw (Fy)'/'

where k : 5 * l5/(do/D)21.
When shear yielding governs:

(55)

(56)
twd

RCF! : 
-tw

d. Combined Bending ønd Shear. Equation 10-29 of the

AASHTO specifications, Article 10.34.4.4, provides an allow-
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Figure 75. Residual capacity factors for an example beam with uniform tension flange
losses.

of stiffened and unstiffened girder webs are based on simply
supported boundary conditions. This is a conservative assump-
tion since tests have shown that the rotational restraint offered
by the flanges provide hxed edges to the web. The plate buckling
coeffrcient corresponding to a clamped boundary condition at
the flanges can be more than 60 percent greater than that corre-
sponding to a simply supported condition. This indicates an
additional reserve in buckling capaclty that is not accounted for
by the AASHTO specihcations.

4.6.2 Localized Web Losses

Localized web losses are treated in detail in section 4.7.

4.6.3 Tension Flange Losses

A conservative approach to evaluating the effects of corrosion
of the tension flange of a beam is to assume that the tension
flange is an independent member loaded in axial tension. Then,
section 4.1 will apply.

A more accurate evaluation must take into account the partic!
pation ofthe web in the load redistribution resulting from flange
losses. In order to study the effects of flange losses on the elastic
stresses in beams, a finite element investigation of a built-up
beam model has been carried out, and is reported in Appendix
E, Section 2. The conclusions of this investigation are incorpo-
rated in the following guidelines.

4.6.3.1 Uniform Losses

The effects of uniform flange losses on the residual capacity
of a beam can be evaluated on the basis beam theory, using a

o

o Axl L t¡E¡¡gR

reduced section modults, Sdm. The residual capacity factor then
becomes

Sdm
RCItm : 

-Sm
(58)

where ,S¡n is the original section modulus. The effects of tension
flange losses on the residual capacity factor in the case of a plate
girder and a built-up beam are shown in Figure 75. In the case
ofthe built-up beam, the legs ofthe flange angles connecting to
the web were not included in the tension flange area. Figure
75 shows that the web participates in the stress redistribution
resulting from flange losses and that the contribution of the
inside legs of the flange angles in a built-up beam can be quite
significant.

4.6.3.2 Localized Losses

When the extent of the loss is limited to a small portion along
the flange the resulting stress distribution can be quite diflerent
from the stress distribution predicted by beam theory. Localized
losses can cause higher stresses than those obtained based on
beam theory. The increased stresses depend on the amount of
flange section loss, the extent of loss along the flange, and the
type of change from reduced to full section; i.e., gradual or
abrupt. They are localized mainly at the location ofthe transition
from reduced to full section area, but can also affect the overall
stress level in the center area of the loss. The increased stresses

were found to attenuate rapidly into the web away from the area
of the loss.

a. Semice Load Method. When using the service load dehni-
tion of failure, which is the condition where the outer fibers of
the beam reach their yield level, the stress concentrations caused

æ loo
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by localized flange losses can affect the calculated residual capac-

ity of the beam. This is illustrated in Figure 76 for the case of

the built-up beam model used in the analytical investigation

reported in Appendix E, Section 2. The length ofloss considered

ls tZ in. and the percentage offlange section loss is related only

to the outstanding legs of the bottom flange angles and the

existing cover plate. The lower curve in Figure 76 shows the

effects offlange section loss when the flange is assumed to behave

like an independent axially loaded member, and the upper curve

represents results based on beam theory' The curves in between

were determined based on hnite element analysis and include

the stress concentrations which resulted at the location of the

transition from reduced to full section and in the center area of

the loss. It can be seen that the stress concentrations have low-

ered the service load residual capacity factor to levels between

those predicted by beam theory and those predicted by an axially

loaded bar analogy. For a greater length of loss the residual

capacity factor curve will be closer to that predicted by beam

theory, and for a smaller length of loss it will approach the curve

predicted by the axially loaded bar analogy. It appears that

beam theory provides an upper bound and the axially loaded bar

analogy provides a lower bound to the service load residual

capacity factor. In the case ofthe built'up beam model studied,

the residual capacity factor obtained was only about 5 percent

higher than that predicted by beam theory for a length of loss

of over 3.0 ft when a 30 percent flange section loss was consid-

ered. When a length of loss below 6 in. was considered, the

results obtained approached those predicted by the axially loaded

bar analogy in an asymptotic manner' Therefore, highly localized

losses in the tension flange should be evaluated using the axially

loaded bar analogy. When the tension flange losses are uniformly

distributed along the flange over a distance larger than 3'0 ft

and have gradual transitions from reduced to full section, beam

theory may be used to evaluate losses below 30 percent' When

the length of loss exceeds 5.0 ft beam theory may be used for

flange losses of uP to 50 Percent.
b. foad Factor Method. lf aload factor method is used, the

stress concentrations at points oflocalized corrosion ofthe flange

may be neglected when evaluating static resistance'

i. ø¡¡rr* of Location of Deterioration Along the Flange' T}l.e

location of the flange loss can affect the residual capacity of the

beam. If the loss is located at a point of maximum moment

the effect on the residual capacity of the beam will be most

significant.

4.6.3.3 Deþrmation Criterion

The effect ofuniform flange losses on beam deflection can be

determined using beam theory with a reduced moment of inertia'

The effect of coriosion losses in a flange on the moment of inertia

of the beam is not as pronounced' For example, in the case of

the built-up beam model studied, a 30 percent uniform reduction

in the bottom flange area caused an increase of about 9'5 percent

in deflection.
As the length of flange loss along the beam decreases, the

effect of the loss on beam deflection also decreases' For example'

in the case of the built-up beam model studied, a 30 percent loss

over 25 percent of the length of the flange in the central portion

of the beam increased the deflection by only about 4 percent'

Therefore, localized flange losses will have a negligible effect in

terms of shedding load into adjacent structural members'
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4.6.3.4 Fatigue Criterion

In order to evaluate the effects of localized flange losses on
the fatigue resistance of the beam the guidelines that apply to
axial members (see section 4.1.6) may be used.

4,6.4 Compression Flange Losses

4.6.4.1 Strength Criteria

For the evaluation of the effects of compression flange losses
on the strength of beams, the guidelines provided for tension
flange losses (see section 4.6.3) apply.

4.6.4.2 Stability Criteria

Uniform or localized corrosion of the compression flange of a
girder may also affect the resistance of the flange to buckling
and result in instability failure. The buckling modes of the com-
pression flange in a girder include lateral buckling, vertical buck-
ling, and torsional buckling.

a. Løteral Buckling. The resistance to lateral buckling is pro-
vided by the resistance of the flange to lateral bending and the
resistance of the beam to torsion. In order to prevent lateral
buckling of the compression flange, Article 10.32 of the
AASHTO specifications reduce the allowable compression stress
in the extreme fibers of beams by an amount proportional to (/ /
å)2, where ! is the unsupported length of the compression flange
and ó is its width. The formulation used by AASHTO accounts
only for the resistance of the flange to lateral bending. If corro-
sion ofthe compression flange reduces its width å, the resistance
to lateral buckling will decrease and may, therefore, result in a
reduction in the residual capacity ofthe beam. Iflateral buckling
governs, the residual capacily factor for the case of uniform
compression flange losses may then be expressed as:

RCFw: (5e)
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4.6.4.3 Deformation Crtterion

The effects of compression flange losses on the deflection of
beams are similar to the effects of the tension flange losses, as

discussed in section 4.6.3.3.

4,7 BEAMS WITH WEB HOLES

4.7.1 General

Localized corrosion losses can create an area of reduced web
thickness or web holes of irregular shape or size. A signihcant
change in the stress field near the deterioration and a reduction
in the overall capacity of the beam may result.

Several analytical and experimental investigations on the be-
havior of beams with web holes have been done in the past
because of the need to provide holes in webs of beams used
in buildings and industrial applications. On the basis of these
investigations, approximate methods of analysis have been for-
mulated-some based on the theory of elasticity and others based
on Vierendeel analysis (a review of the relevant literature on the
subject is given in the next section). According to the Vierendeel
analogy, the beam, near a hole, is assumed to act like a Vierendeel
frame. A distinction is usually made between two effects of holes:
(1) local stress concentrations occurring at the boundaries of the
hole, and (2) change in the conhguration of the overall stress
field in the area affected.

Experimental results have shown that, except for stress con-
centrations at the boundaries of the holes, Vierendeel analysis
can adequately predict the overall stress distribution on a trans-
verse cross section. It has also been shown that the concentration
of stresses at the hole corners attenuate rapidly away from the
hole and have little effect on the static behavior of the beam. Most
ofthe experimental and theoretical investigations, however, have
been limited to circular or rectangular holes centered on the
centroidal axis ofthe beam. Fewer investigations have considered
holes located off the centroidal axis.

The type of holes created by corrosion have not been studied
or tested. An analytical investigation of the effects of holes,
which better resemble the type ofholes created by corrosion, has
been carried out as part ofthis study and is reported in Appendix
E, Section 1. The study is based on finite element analysis of a
built-up beam with typical corrosion losses in its end panel. The
results of this investigation are in agreement with the findings
ofthe previous studies. The stress concentrations at the corners
of the holes were found to attenuate rapidly in the surrounding
web media, and the resulting normal stress distributions at trans-
verse sections clearly indicated Vierendeel action. Small holes
resulted in stress concentrations, but they had little effect on the
overall stress field. Thus, the literature on beams with intentional
web holes may also be applied to holes caused by corrosion.

The existence of holes in the web of a beam can affect the
behavior ofthe beam in different ways. It can reduce the resist-
ance of the beam to shear, bending or buckling; it can reduce
the buckling resistance ofthe compression flange above the hole;
and it can also reduce the fatigue life of the beam. Therefore,
failure may occur as a result of increased bending and shear
stresses, buckling ofthe compression flange, buckling ofthe web,
and fatigue.

This section defines the evaluation criteria relevant to the
above failure modes. It provides a method of analysis for de-
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where bo is the reduced flange width.
b. Vertical Buckling. Vertical buckling of the compression

flange may occur when the vertical support of the compression
flange provided by the web is reduced. This possibility is treated
in section 4.7.5.

c. Torsional Buckling. Torsional buckling of the compression
flange is essentially a local buckling problem. It can be reg¿rded
as the buckling of a uniformly compressed plate free along one
edge and hinged at the location ofthe web. In order to prevent
torsional buckling, design speciflrcations limit the value of the
ratio of the width of the outstanding leg (or half of the flange
width) to its thickness. In order to evaluate corrosion effects on
the localized buckling resistance, the guidelines provided for
compression members (see section 4.3.2) may be used.
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termining overall bending and shear stresses and guidelines for

the evaluation ofthe effects ofweb holes on strength, buckling,

and fatigue resistance.

4.7.2 Review of Relevant Literature

Several papers are available on the topic of beams with web

holes. The majority of these papers address circular or rectangu-

lar holes centered on the centroidal axis of the beam. However,

some of the papers available also address eccentric holes, holes

in composite beams, and effects of holes on ultimate strength,

buckling, and fatigue resistance'

An analytical method for calculating the elastic stresses

around an elliptic hole centered on the centroidal axis ofa simply

supported beam is presented in Ref. 7.5. The equations developed

for calculating the stresses around the hole are based on the

theory of elasticity. The applicability of this method, however,

is rather limited and it depends on the size and shape of the hole

and the moment-shear ratio at the center of the hole.

Analytical and experimental investigations of beams with con-

centric holes are reported in Refs' 7.6 and 7.48' The laboratory

tests described in Ref. 7.48 were limited to rectangular holes and

the analytical investigations performed were based on Vierendeel

analysis. A method was presented to determine the amount, as

well as the necessity for web reinforcement. In Ref. 7.6 both

circular and rectangular holes were considered. The results of
the tests performed were compared with analytical results based

on the theory of elasticity and on Vierendeel analysis. In both

studies, Vierendeel analysis was found to provide reasonably

accurate predictions ofstresses in the vicinity ofthe holes, except

for local stress concentrations. Analysis based on the theory of
elasticity was found to predict stress concentrations, but its use

was relatively complex.
An experimental and analytical investigation of the ultimate

strength ofbeams with rectangular holes centered on the centroi-

dal axis is summarized in Ref. 7.7. The beams tested were de-

signed such that yielding, rather than buckling, governed' The

results of the tests showed that the first yielding in the beam

occurred at the corners ofthe hole as a result ofstress concentra'

tion, The load at which first yielding occurred could adequately

be predicted by the theory of elasticity. As the load was in-

creased, yielding spread through the web and flanges. The ulti-
mate strength in the region of the hole was then limited by full
plastiflrcation of the cross sections through the corners of the

hole.
Guidelines for the design of beams with web holes are sug-

gested in Refs. 7.6 and 7.50. Both elastic and plastic design

criteria are considered. The guidelines apply to static loading

and are based on Vierendeel analysis. Although developed for

concentric rectangular holes, some recommendations regarding

applications to other cases are also included' For example, for

an elliptic hole with its major axis in the longitudinal direction

of the beam, it is suggested that an equivalent rectangular hole

of equal maximum depth as the actual hole be used and that
length be determined on the basis that the assumed hole and the

actual hole have equal areas. It is also recommended that, for

computing stress concentrations, the theory of elasticity be used.

An investigation of the behavior of beams with rectangular

off-centered holes is described in Ref. 7. 19' A generalized Vieren-

deel frame analysis which applies to beams with eccentric holes

is presented. Stress frozen photoelastic models were used to

verify the method of analysis proposed. The test results showed

good agreement with the predicted stress distributions, except in

areas of high stress concentration.
Relatively little work on the effects of web holes on beam

stability has been reported. Some tests of beams with web holes

have shown that the possibility of vertical flange buckling at the

location ofthe hole can be quite severe. Other tests have indicated

the possibility ofweb buckling between adjacent holes and web

crippling near support points' The possibility of local web buck-

ling at the hole due to the creation of an unsupported edge of

web loaded in compression was investigated in Ref. 7'41. Only

limited data on the overall buckling resistance of webs with holes

are available. An investigation of the stability of plates with

centrally located rectangular holes is reported in Ref. 7'8 for

various in-plane loadings. Plates subjected to shear loading

showed a significant reduction in elastic stability. The plates

subjected to other forms of loading did not show any definite

trends. An approximate equation for computing the shear buck-

ling stress for a web with a central rectangular hole is given in

Ref. 7.37.

An experimental investigation of the fatigue resistance of

beams with rectangular holes is reported in Ref. 7.27. The inves-

tigation showed that the fatigue resistance was directly related

to the stress concentrations at the corners ofthe hole, which, in

turn, depended on the corner radii. Elastic analysis was found

to give a good approximation of the magnitude of the fatigue

stress range and the experimental results showed good agreement

with the predicted fatigue lives. The fatigue lives for the corner

stresses were found to correlate reasonably well with fatigue lives

for plane plates subjected to axial loads' In a1l tests in which

fatigue cracks developed the theoretical stress range was greater

than 24 ksi. A corner radius of I in. was suggested as a minimum

for the design cases.

Several recent investigations address the behavior of compos-

ite beams with web holes. An experimental study of composite

beams with rectangular holes centered on the centroidal axis of

the steel section is reported in Ref' 7.13. The results ofthe tests

indicated Vierendeel action; the lower the moment-shear ratio

the more pronounced the Vierendeel effect. An analytical model

for the strength of composite beams with web holes is presented

in Ref. 7.12. The model includes the contribution of the concrete

slab to shear as well as flexural strength' Practical design proce-

dures for composite beams with web openings are presented in

Ref. 7.17. The methods of analysis proposed are compared with

predictions of other analysis techniques and test results'

4.7.3 Analysis Procedure Suggested for Beams

with Web Holes

4.7.3.1 General

The analysis procedure suggested here is based on the general-

ized Vierendeel frame analysis presented in Ref. 7.19. It applies

to eccentric, rectangular web holes'

According to the Vierendeel analogy, the sections of the beam

above and below the hole are assumed to behave like two inde-

pendent beams rigidly connected at their ends to the rest of the

beam. The shear forces on these sections produce secondary

bending stresses that are maximum at the ends of the hole' Thus,

the total bending stress distribution in the beam will include, in

addition to the primary bending stresses caused by beam bend-
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ing, secondary bending stresses caused by Vierendeel bending
(stress concentrations are not included). The distribution ofthe
shear force between the beam section above the hole and the
beam section below the hole depends on their relative stiffness.
If the depth of these sections is large relative to their length, the
contribution of the shear deformation relative to that of the
bending deformation can be quite significant.

The analysis procedure is derived from equations which define
equilibrium and continuity conditions at the ends of the beam
sections above and below the hole (see Figure 77). It includes
the effects of the shear deformation along the length of the
hole. Shear coeffrcients, as defined in Ref. 7.14, are used. No
concentrated loads are assumed to exist directly over the hole,
so that a constant shear force could be considered.

The test data available limit the applicability of this procedure
to holes not deeper than two-thirds of the beam depth. For
the calculation of stress concentrations it is suggested that a
procedure based on the theory of elasticity be used. However,
because the stress concentrations are highly localized and depen-

FREE BODY DIAGRAM

Figure 77. Model of analysis for beams with web holes.

dent on the exact geometry of the hole, and because structural
steel has good ductility, their calculation is not needed for the
evaluation of static strength. Even when fatigue loading is in-
volved, the diverse nature and high irregularity ofhole bound-
aries created by corrosion make the calculation of stress concen-
trations impractical (see section 4.7.8).

4.7.3.2 Summary of Procedure

The procedure suggested refers to Figure 77. It includes the
following steps:

Step l-Determine the shear force Y, atthe location of the hole,
the moment Mn, at a section on the left side of the hole,
and the moment M,, at a section on the right side of the
hole.

Step 2-Caløtlate the following section properties: At, Ab, It, Ib,

!¡, and "/6. Calculate constant K from:
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Calculate shear coeflicients.R, and.R¿. For a T-section, use:

.R, or Ru :
(l * 4m)z

where m : (btf)/(ht,) aîd n : b/h'

Step 3-Find V, (Y, : Vtt : Vt,) and V6 (Vu : Vw : Vø,)

from the following equations:

vrt Vt: V
322

-+6EIb GAbRb

922_+-
6EIt GAtRt

where E : 29,000 ksi, and G : 11,500 ksi (G being the

shear modulus).
Step 4-Find P (P : Ps : P,, : P6t : Pr,) ftom:

P:
K(It+Iù+(H-r,-!ø)

Step S-Find M¡¿ and M6¿ ftom:

B
M¡r:ItKP-tl/t

B
Mw:IøK P - tVb

Step ó_-Find M,,and M6,from

Mrr: Ms I BV,and M6, -- Mv + Bl/b

Step 7-Calatlate normal and shear stresses at the corners of

the hole and at the flange level above and below the corners

of the hole using basic equations of mechanics. Critical

stresses can occur at each of these locations'

4.7.3.3 Applicability to Holes of a Dffirent Shape

The analysis procedure suggested was developed for holes of
a rectangular shape. It has been fourrd(7.4, 7.6' 7.50), however,

that the results obtained based on Vierendeel analysis for rectan-

gular holes can also be applied to holes ofa different shape, by

replacing them by equivalent rectangular holes.

Circular holes have been suggested to be replaced by a rectan-

gular hole whose height is 0.9 the diameter of the circular hole

and whose total length is 0.45 the diameter of the circular hole

(7.s0).
Elliptical holes with their major axis in the longitudinal direc-

tion ofthe beam have been suggested to be replaced by rectangu-

lar holes of equal maximum depth as the actual hole and with a

length determined such that the assumed and the actual holes

have the same area (7.4, 7.6).

It is recommended here that the irregular holes created by

corrosion be conservatively replaced by an equivalent rectangu-

lar hole using the above suggestions as guidance.

4.7.3.4 Derivation of the Anølysis Procedure

The analysis procedure suggested (refer to Figure 77) is based

on the solution of the equations of equilibrium and continuity at

the ends ofthe sections above and below the hole, as defined in
Ref.7.19:

. Equilibrium conditions for the top T-section yield:

P¿ : Pu: P,; V¿ : Y,,: V,; and M,,: M¡r + 4B
. Equilibrium conditions for the bottom T-section yield:

P6¡ : P*: P6; V6¿ : Vt,: V6; and M6r: M6t + VP

. Equilibrium conditions for the left joint yield:

Pt : Pøl V -- V, I V6; Mr : Mtt I Mb! + P (H - y' - yu)

r Continuity conditions yield:

0t : 0ti LY, : LYø

where 0,, 0u, Ly, and Lyu are rotations and vertical displace-

ments at the ends of the T-sections.
. Using Castigliano's theorem, end rotations and displace-

ments can be expressed as follows:

vt
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where -R, and l?u are shear coeffrcients defined in Ref. 7'14 for
various cross sections.

4.7.4 BENDING AND SHEAR FAILURE

a. Bending Stresses. Web holes have little effect on the primary

bending stresses in a beam because most of the bending moment

capacity is provided by the flanges. However, the bending

stresses resulting from secondary bending moments due to Vier-

endeel action can be quite significant' These secondary bending

stresses are additive to the primary bending stresses. The nominal

stresses that result can be calculated using the procedure sug-

gested in section 4.7.3. The largest bending stresses can occur at

the corners of the hole or at the location of the top or bottom

flanges right above or below the corners of the hole (see Figure

78). Therefore, stresses at all these locations must be computed.



b. Shear Stresses. Most of the shear capacity of a beam is
provided by the web. When a hole exists in the web, the trans-
verse shear is distributed between the section ofthe beam above
the hole and the section ofthe beam below the hole, according
to their stiffness properties. The shear forces on the top and
bottom sections can be calculated using the procedure suggested
in section 4.7.3. The shear stress distribution for each section
can then be determined. Maximum shear stresses occur at the
top and bottom flange levels above or below the hole (see Figure
78).

c. Combíned Bending and Shear. The critical locations in the
area ofthe hole should also be checked for combined bending and
shear stresses. Equation 10-29 of the AASHTO specifications,
Article 10.34.4.4, may be used.

4.7.5 Compression Flange Buckling

Web holes can reduce the resistance of the compression flange
to buckling and result in a number of different flange failure
modes such as vertical or overall lateral buckling.

a. Vertical Buckling of the Compression Flange. If the hole is
located close to the compression flange, vertical buckling ofthe
T-section formed by the hole is most likely to occur. This type
of buckling has been oberved in tests of beams with holes even
of moderate length. The T-shaped flange over the hole may be
treated as an isolated column with a constant compressive stress
along its length. The AASHTO column formulas can be used to
evaluate its susceptibility to elastic or inelastic buckling. The
effective member length should be based on the length of the
hole and on an effective length factor, K. A value ofK : 0.65
is recommended (7.50). This value reflects the high restraint
provided by the stiffer gross section of the beam. It was also
confirmed by test results.

b. Lateral Buckling of the Compression Flange. Lateral buck-
ling of the compression flange is discussed in section 4.6.4. The
resistance to lateral buckling is provided by the torsional resist-
ance of the beam and the resistance offered by lateral flange
bending. A web hole can reduce the torsional resistance of the
beam, but has little effect on the lateral bending resistance of
the compression flange. The AASHTO provisions for ensuring
the lateral stability of beams consider only the resistance of the
compression flange to lateral bending (with no portion of the
web included). Therefore, for beams evaluated based on the
current AASHTO speciflrcations, web holes will not indicate any
effect on the lateral stability of the compression flange.

4.7.6 Web Buckling

Tests of beams with web holes have shown the possibility of
localized web buckling between adjacent holes, web crippling at
support points, and localized web buckling at an unsupported
edge of the hole. The possibility of overall buckling of a web
panel with a hole also exists.

a. Localized lleb Buckling at the Boundary of the Hole. ^lhe
possibility of localized web buckling at or near the hole is due
to the creation ofan unsupported web boundary, which may be
subject to high compressive stresses. The maximum width-
thickness ratio of unstiffened elements under compression rec-
ommended in Article 10.35.2 of the AASHTO specifications can
be used as a guide. If the width-thickness ratio of the unsup-
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NOMINAL BENDING STRESSES
DUE TO COMBINED BEAM
BENDING AND VIERENDEEL
BENDING

NOMINAL SHEAR STRESSES
IN TEE SECTIONS

Figure 78. Nomínal stress distributions at the location of web
holes.

ported portion of the web exceeds the values recommended by
AASHTO, the AISC specifications (6.4), Appendix C, may be
used to evaluate the allowable compressive stresses on the web.
This approach for verifying localized web buckling assumes that
the length of the hole is longer than the theoretical buckling
wavelength corresponding to the maximum width-thickness ra-
tios specified by AASHTO. Therefore, in the case of shorter
holes the results will be on the conservative side.

b. l4¡eb Crippling. Web holes in the vicinity of a support can
reduce the bearing resistance of the beam. If there is a bearing
stiffener, the web hole may take away from the web area assumed
to participate with the stiffener in bearing capacity. If no bearing
stiffener exists, web crippling may occur. The susceptibility to
crippling of webs without holes may be assessed using the guide-
lines given in section 4.6.1. Because of the lack of appropriate
experimental data on crippling of webs with holes, it is suggested
in Ref. 7.50 not to tolerate holes too close to the edge of the
bearing, if no bearing stiffeners are present. The minimum dis-
tance allowed between the edge of the hole and edge of the
bearing is equal to half the beam depth. Also, if no stiffeners are
present, holes under concentrated loads may have quite severe
effects.

c. Overall Web Bucklíng. The existence of web holes can also
reduce the overall buckling resistance of the web. It has been
shown (28) that central holes in plates loaded in shear are
capable of significantly reducing the elastic stability. The AISC
specihcations address web holes in shear panels by not allowing
the design of panels with web holes for tension field action.
Because of the limited information available and the complexity
of the problem, no specific recommendations can be made, at
present, regarding the effects of size and location of web holes
on overall buckling strength.

4.7.7 DeLeclion of Beams with Holes

A method for calculating the deflection of beams with web
holes is outlined in Ref. 7.50. It consists ofcalculating the deflec-
tion of the beam without the hole, as a flrrst step, and of calculat-
ing the secondary deflections due to a modified Vierendeel be-
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havior at the location of the hole, as a second step. A correction

lor slope compatibility is included.

The analytical investigation ofthe effects ofweb holes on the

behavior of a built-up beam model (see Appendix E, Section 1)

has shown that, for the hole types considered, very little increase

in deflection actually took place. For the beam studied, a loss

pattern, which almost disconnected the web of the end panel

from both the top and the bottom flanges (Figure 1-10 ofAppen-
dix E), increased the deflection of the beam by only 4.4 percent'

4.7.8 Fatigue Criteria

Some fatigue test data on beams with rectangular web holes

is provided i¡Fief . 7 .27 . The test data have shown a correlation
between the corner radii ofthe hole, the calculated stress concen-

trations at the corners ofthe hole, and the measured fatigue lives.

Fatigue life calculated based on elastic stress concentrations at
the corners of the hole was found to agree reasonably well with
the experimental results. The fatigue life at the corner ofthe hole

was related to the fatigue life of a plane plate subjected to axial
load (AASHTO fatigue category A).

The "British Standard 5400-Parts I through 10" (ó.Q in-
clude in their section on fatigue the case of web holes' Diagrams

which sho¡v fatigue stress concentration factors as a function of
the hole dimensions and corner radii are provided. These fatigue

stress concentration factors should be used with fatigue category

B, as defined by the British Standards Institution.
However, as a result of the surface or edge irregularities in the

case of holes created by corrosion, it is very diffrcult, if not
impossible, to accurately determine elastic or fatigue stress con-

centration factors. Further discussion on this subject is provided

in Chapter 5.

4,7.9 Summary of Recommendations

In order to provide some practical recommendations regard-

ing the effects ofholes on the static strength ofbeams, a distinc-
tion is made between small holes, which can be neglected, me-

dium holes, which require analytical investigation for
assessment, and severe holes, which must be repaired immedi-

ately. Holes located near connections, such as in the web of a

beam close to a stringer connection, should be checked individu-
ally for additional effects, such as out of plane movements.

4.7.9.1 Small Holes

Holes that have little effect on the strength of a beam are

defined here as small holes. Small holes can be neglected if: (1)

the overall greatest internal dimension does not exceed one-tenth

of the depth of web; (2) the longitudinal distance between the

boundaries of two adjacent holes is at least three times the maxi-

mum internal dimension; (3) not more than one hole exists at

any cross section; and (4) the hole is not located close to a

concentrated load where no bearing stiffener exists'

The foregoing requirements are based on the British standards'

9.3.3 (6.6),regarding design of unstiffened openings in webs. The

results of the analytical investigations support these require-

ments.

4.7.9.2 Medium Holes

Medium holes are defined here as those that require analytical
investigations for assessment of their effects' The analysis proce-

dure suggested in section 4.7.3 may be used'

4.7.9.3 Severe Holes

Holes that appear to be critical and are outside the range of a

reliable analytical estimate are defined here as severe holes. A
hole is classified as severe if: (1) its overall greatest dimensions

exceed two-thirds of the depth of the web; (2) the longitudinal

distance between the boundaries of two adjacent holes is less

than three times the maximum internal dimension, or (3) its edge

is located closer than one-half of the depth of the web from a

concentrated load or the edge of a bearing where no bearing

stiffener exists.

4.8 FLOOR SYSTEMS

Corrosion of floor systems is most common. It is usually

aggravated by drainage from the deck which may contain deicing

salts or other corrosive materials. As a result, severe loss of
section may occur at certain locations, especially where poor

drainage from expansionjoints exists. A detailed description of
the details and locations most likely to be affected by corrosion

may be found in the ñeld guidelines (Part I of this report).

Usually, corrosion will occur in top flanges of stringers and

floorbeams, in bottom flanges where laterals are in contact with
the flanges, and in webs offloorbeams above the bottom flange,

stringer flanges, or erection seat angles'

The main members of floor systems are primarily loaded in
bending. Thus, for a Level I offrce evaluation of the effects of
material loss due to corrosion, the guidelines provided in sections

4.5, 4.6, and 4.7 may be used'

If a Level II ofÏice evaluation ofthe capacity of a floor system

is made, several reserves in strength may be taken into account,

as discussed in the following.
a. Participation of Concrete Deck Slabs. Test results have indi-

cated that some composite action is present in concrete deck

slabs, even in the absence of mechanical shear connectors, and

that fully composite interaction may be assumed for load levels

up to the elastic limits (7.53). An allowance of such composite

action is also permitted in Ref. 6'12 for bridge evaluation.

b. Dispersion of llheel Loads on Flootbeams' The design of

floorbeams assumes that the wheel loads load the floorbeams

as concentrated loads. This results in an overestimation of the

moments in floorbeams. A simplified approach for estimating

the effects of the dispersion of wheel loads on floorbeams may

be found in Ref. 5.4.

c. Distibution of Wheel Loads on Stringers. In many cases

the AASHTO criteria for distribution of wheel loads is conserva-

tive. As an alternative, a more accurate and less conservative

method for calculating the distribution of wheel loads on string-

ers may be used. Such a method is described in Ref. 5'10.

d. Continuity of Stringers. Although designed as simply sup-

ported, in many cases stringers will behave as continuous mem-

bers for service load conditions. However, if an evaluation based

on an ultimate strength approach is made, the stringers should

be considered as simply supported.



4.9 TRUSS BRIDGES

Main truss members, top and bottom lateral members, and
sway members are primarily loaded in axial tension or compres-
sion. For a Level I offrce evaluation of corrosion effects at the
member level, the guidelines provided in sections 4.1 to 4.4 may
be used. Special attention should be given to members that can
be loaded in both tension and compression.

When evaluating the effects of corrosion on the overall behav-
ior of a bridge, factors such as member criticality, redundancy,
and load distributions should be considered as well. In order to
investigate the effects of corrosion losses on the overall behavior
of truss bridges, a detailed analysis of a simple span Warren truss
model has been carried out and is reported in Appendix E.
The investigation was limited to the linear elastic range of the
structure. The following observations are based on the results of
that investigation.

a. Effects of Method of Anølysis. When a plane truss linear-
elastic model is used for the analysis ofa bridge truss, truss joints
are assumed pinned and truss members are assumed to behave
as axially loaded bars in tension or compression. If the truss is
statically determinate, loss of section in a member will not affect
stresses in the other truss members.

A plane frame model can offer a more accurate representation
ofthe behavior ofbolted or rivetedjoints that are actually rigid
connections. Even pinned joints will usually behave as rigid or
semirigid connections because of friction caused by pressure on
the pin or possible corrosion at the pin. In a plane frame model,
the total stresses in a member include axial effects and also
bending effects in the plane of the truss. By using a plane frame
model, the effects of frame action due to joint rigidity can be
taken into account. These effects are relatively small for some
members and negligible for others, When the cross-sectional area
of truss hangers or diagonals in the truss bridge model studied
was reduced, load redistribution reduced the stresses in these
members by a small amount. For example, for a 50 percent
section loss in a hanger, the stress in that hanger, given by the
plane frame model was about 10 percent lower than the stress
given by the plane truss model. When the cross-sectional area of
top chord members, end posts, or bottom chord members was
reduced, the plane frame model showed very little reduction in
stress in these members due to load redistribution. The plane
frame model also showed an increase in stress in truss members
located in the immediate vicinity of the member whose cross-
sectional area \ryas reduced. The increase in stress was mainly
due to bending stresses resulting from frame action. For example,
a 50 percent section loss in a diagonal caused about a2percent
increase in axial stress and a 14 percent increase in the total
stress, which includes bending stress, in a nearby hanger. Truss
members further away from the member whose cross-sectional
area was reduced had very little change in stress.

A three-dimensional frame model can include the effects of
the top and bottom lateral systems, the sway bracing system,
and members of the other truss, It can also estimate the effects
of out-of-plane loads such as moments in floorbeams at hanger
connections. Some redistribution of loads due to three-dimen-
sional action takes place when the cross-sectional area of a mem-
ber is reduced. When the cross-sectional area of top chord mem-
bers in the truss bridge model studied was reduced, the
three-dimensional model showed a small reduction in stress in
these members, relative to the plane frame model. For example,
for a 50 percent section loss in a bottom chord member, the
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stress given by the three-dimensional frame model was about 15

percent lower than that given by the plane frame model. When
the cross-sectional area of diagonals, hangers, or end posts was
reduced, the three-dimensional model showed that three-
dimensional action has very little beneficial effect on these mem-
bers. Actually, the total stress in hangers given by the three-
dimensional model is larger than the stress given by the plane
frame model because of out-of-plane bending at the floorbeam
connection. The three-dimensional model also showed that the
increase in stress in the top lateral system, the bottom lateral
system, or the sway bracing system as a result oflosses in a truss
member can be signiflrcant. Losses in top chord members affected
mainly the top lateral system, losses in bottom chord members
affected mainly the bottom lateral system, and losses in diagonals
and hangers affected the sway bracing system. For example, a

50 percent section loss in a bottom chord member caused an
increase of about 49 percent in the maximum stress in the bottom
lateral system.

b. Effects of the Amount of Section Zoss. For amounts of
section loss below about 30 percent, the effects ofload redistribu-
tion due to frame or three-dimensional action on the corroded
member were found to be negligible. However, the effects on the
other members of the bridge were more significant. For example,
a 30 percent section loss in a bottom chord member increased
the maximum stress in the bottom lateral system by about 23
percent. For larger amounts of section loss, the effects of load
redistribution on the corroded member and on the other mem-
bers of the bridge became more and more significant. For exam-
ple, a 70 percent section loss in a bottom chord member increased
the stress in that member from 12 ksi to 36 ksi when three-
dimensional action was taken into account. At the same time,
the maximum stress in the bottom lateral system increased from
5.6 ksi to 11.8 ksi. When load redistribution is neglected the
stress in the corroded bottom chord member is about 40 ksi.

c. Effects of Load Redistribution Load redistribution due to
corrosion losses in a truss member may result in: (l) a reduction
in load in the corroded member, and Q) an increase in load in
adjacent bridge members.

For amounts of section loss below 30 percent, the effect of
load redistribution on the corroded member is negligible. For
larger amounts of section loss a small reduction in load occurs
in hangers and diagonals, because of frame action in the plane
ofthe truss, and in the top and bottom chord members, because
of three-dimensional action. Load redistribution has very little
effect on the end posts.

The effect of load redistribution on bridge members adjacent
to the corroded member is more signihcant. Frame action can
increase the load in adjacent truss members and three-
dimensional action may increase the load in the top or bottom
lateral systems or in the bridge bracing system.

It is recommended that the effects of load redistribution on
the corroded member be neglected and the effects ofload redistri-
bution on adjacent bridge members be taken into account if the
section loss of the corroded member exceeds 20 percent.

d. Member Criticality and Redundancy. If appears that the
frame action in trusses and the three-dimensional action in truss
bridges can provide some reserve in strength to the top and
bottom chord members, the diagonals, and the hangers. The
hangers, however, are subjected to higher stresses than those
assumed in design, from a combination of out-of-plane bending
and direct axial tension. The stability of a truss may be governed
by buckling of individual compression members or, in the case
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of half-through or pony truss bridges, by lateral buckling of the

top chord. In order to evaluate the effects of material loss on the

lateral stability ofthe compression chord in half-through or pony
truss bridges, the guidelines given in the AASHTO specihca-

tions, Article 10.16.l2, may be used. A more accurate approach

for assessing the capacity of the top chord in pony truss bridges,

is given in Ref. 5.12. In many cases the load-carrying capacity

oftruss bridges was found to be governed by the floor system and

the bottom chord tension members (6.12). The semicontinuous
nature ofthe deck, however, can provide some additional reserve

in strength to the bottom chord members. The end posts function
as part of the compression chords, the legs of the end portals,

and also carry the maximum shear in the truss. They have no

alternative load paths. The lateral bracing systems resist lateral
loads, provide bracing to the comparison chord, facilitate load

redistribution and, in some cases, the top and bottom laterals

participate with the trusses in carrying live load.

In a Level II offtce evaluation, the nonlinear response range

of the bridge structure may be included. In this range a higher
degree of load redistribution will take place. The frame action

in the plane of the truss and the three-dimensional action can

have a considerable influence on the ultimate capacity of a truss

bridge. As a result of the larger distortions the participation of
the floor system in the load-carrying capacity ofthe bridge will
be more significant. However, at the same time, other members

may become highly overstressed and fatigue problems associated

with transverse distortions will be aggravated. Therefore, count-
ing on the reserves in strength which exist in the nonlinear range

should only be allowed on a temporary basis, until appropriate
repairs are made.

4.10 GIRDER BRIDGES

The main members of a girder bridge are loaded in bending.

Thus, for a Level I ofhce evaluation of corrosion effects at the

member level, the guidelines provided in sections 4.5 to 4.7 will
apply. When evaluating the severity of the condition created by

corrosion or the effects of corrosion at the structure level, mem-

ber criticality, redundancy, and effects of load redistribution
must be considered as well.

In general, typical steel girder bridges are highly redundant.

The girders are continuously connected to a common concrete

deck and to each other with diaphragms or cross frames and

bottom flange lateral bracing in the longer span bridges. In most

cases, girder bridges consist of three or more girders and are

load path redundant. When the girders are continuous over the

supports additional redundancy is provided by the structural
continuity of the bridge. Several case histories in which the

inherent redundancy in girder bridges has prevented bridge col-

lapse after severe damage in one girder are described in Ref.

7. I 5. A state-of-the-art report on effects of redundancy on flex-
ural systems is presented in Ref. 7.53.

The analytical investigations carried out in this study (see

Appendix E) have shown that corrosion losses in the flanges or
the web ofa girder do not have a significant effect on its stiffness,

unless the material losses are very severe. As a result, very little
load redistribution can be expected to occur while the structure
behavior is still elastic.

However, when the loss of material is severe enough to cause

extensive yielding or fracture, a significant load redistribution
will take place. For example, when one of the girders of the

I-79 bridge over the Ohio River, which is a two-girder bridge
continuous over three spans, failed, a significant redistribution of
load that prevented total collapse took place(7.a1. A subsequent

three-dimensional analysis of the I-79 bridge has shown that the

torsional stiffness provided by the concrete deck, the cross frames

and the wind bracing, and the longitudinal continuity of the

girders allowed the redistribution ofload. Investigations ofload
redistribution in girder bridges can also be found in Refs' 7.30

and 7.31. In these studies a two-girder bridge model was consid-

ered. When one of the girders was subjected to an induced crack,

which caused a large increase in deformations, the cross bracing
and the bottom lateral bracing showed a significant contribution
to load redistribution. However, as a result of the redistribution
of loads the bracing members may become highly overstressed.

The increased forces in the bracing members are, in turn, trans-

mitted to the girders and may thus cause increased out-of-plane

deformations in the web-to-flange connections. These deforma-

tions, even if small in magnitude, can result in large local stresses

and initiate fatigue cracks.

In a Level II offrce evaluation, the nonlinear range of the

bridge structure may be included. However, if the contribution
of the bracing systems in load redistribution is taken into ac-

count, the possible adverse effects discussed above should be

considered as well. Other possible reserves in strength, which
may be considered in a Level II office evaluation, are related to

the participation of the concrete deck in bridges designed as

noncomposite, and to the method used for calculating the lateral
load distribution (see section 4.8).

CHAPTER 5

EFFECTS OF CORROSION ON
FATIGUE RESISTANCE

5.1 INTRODUCTION

A debate currently rages between two factions of the research

community as to whether active corrosion has a detrimental
effect on fatigue resistance of steel bridges. This debate was a

focal point of the recent "Forum on Weathering Steel for High-

way Structures" sponsored by the Federal Highway Administra-
tion (FHWA) (5.18). One faction of the research community
believes that active corrosion does not have a detrimental effect

on fatigue resistance. The other believes that active corrosion
can reduce the fatigue resistance of steel bridges.

One research program (5.1, 5.2,5.3) shows that, in the labora-

tory, active corrosion reduces the fatigue resistance of full-scale

specimens by creating ne\ry, more severe fatigue initiation sites

than those existing in the as-fabricated specimens.

Observing that their inventory of bridges has not exhibited
fatigue cracking from heavily corroded areas, the other faction

hypothesizes that the rate of corrosion on in-service bridges far

out paces the rate of fatigue damage accumulation. As such, it
is suggested that the corrosion process, in effect, blunts any

potential initiation sites.

l
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Without entering into this controversy, the referenced re-
search (5.1, 5.2, 5.3) can be used to quantify the effects ofcorro-
sion on fatigue life when a corroded bridge is blast-cleaned and
repainted to inhibit the corrosion process, but the corroded pro-
file (i.e., the pitted surface) is not signihcantly altered. In a

study of corroded rolled beams (Category A) (5.1), researchers
observed a remarkably good correlation between pit depth,
which can be relatively easily quantified, and the reduction of
observed fatigue resistance due to pitting. Therefore, if the cor-
roded area is to be blast-cleaned and repainted to prevent further
corrosion, the evaluator can use this relationship to determine
the remaining fatigue resistance of the corroded area.

If the corroded area is not retrohtted by cleaning and painting
and it is allowed to continue corroding, the question of the
remaining fatigue resistance of the area is questionable.

5.2 FATIGUE RESISTANCE OF RETROFITTED
CORRODED AREAS

The observed reduction in Category A fatigue resistance may
be separated into two parts-one attributed to loss in cross-
sectional area and the other due to stress concentration genera-
tion at the pits. The procedure outlined to determine the reduc-
tion in Category A fatigue resistance because of loss of area in
the plane of the pit, the stiffness loss method, yields mixed
results. After careful mapping of the section loss in a localized
area as suggested in this report, relatively simple and classical
section property calculations can account for the first component
of fatigue resistance reduction; therefore, this section will con-
centrate on the second component, that of stress concentration
generation.

These research results suggest that a direct correlation exists
between pit depth and loss of Category A fatigue resistance due
to generation ofstress concentrations. A pitting factor analogous
to fatigue notch factors (5.3) was developed, and is defined as

Kp: 1.2 + 4.0 dp (60)

for do : pit depth in inches. The pitting factor represents a
mean regression line through 14 data points. It can be used to
reduce calculated Category A fatigue lives as follows:

Np: N/(Kp)3 (61)

where .|y', : the fatigue life reduced because of pitting, and .fy'

: the Category A fatigue life calculated including section loss
but neglecting the effects of pitting.

This reduction in fatigue resistance should be applied to Cate-
gory A only. This assumes that the stress concentrations inherent
to Categories B through E' (due to drilled holes, welds, etc.) are
greater than any generated by corrosion. This is not to say that
the pit-reduced Category A fatigue resistance may not govern
over an immediately adjacent Category E' cover plate, but
merely that the pit reduction should not be applied to the Cate-
gory E' resistance but to the Category A resistance at that loca-
tion. A comparison between the pitting factor and the fatigue
notch factor for a particular category suggests which condition
(the one of higher magnitude) governs. The reduction in resist-
ance due to section loss can be applied to any fatigue category.

For example, a heavily corroded cover plate end weld
(AASHTO Category E) can be considered. The pitting notch

Table 2. Fatigue notch factors.

Category Factor

r.00

L.49

2.35

2.72

3.51

4.19

factor, Ko, which is a function of pit depth, can be compared to
the fatigue notch factor for Category E. The fatigue notch factors
for the various AASHTO categories are comparisons to the
Category A fatigue resistance curve. For reference, fatigue notch
factors for Categories A through E' are given in Table 2. The
tabularized notch factors are based on the assumption that the
category fatigue resistance curves all have an inverse slope of
three (as assumed in the AASHTO specifications), and represent
a meaî resistance for use in evaluation. For the example of a
cover plate end weld, the magnitude of the pitting notch factor
will be compared with that of the Category E fatigue notch factor
(taken from Table 2). The greater of the two governs. If the
pitting notch factor is greater than the Category E fatigue notch
factor, a fatigue crack would be expected to propagate from a

corrosion pit prior to a crack from the weld toe of the cover
plate end weld. Likewise, the converse is true. The Category E
notch factor is equal to 3.51. Therefore, the deepest corrosion
pit would have to bee/ruin. deep or greatet, resulting in a pitting
notch factor of 3.51 or greater for the pitting notch factor to
govern.

CHAPTER 6

EFFECTS OF UNINTENDED FIXITIES

6.1 INTRODUCTION

6.1.1 General

Freezing ofmoving parts ofa bridge, such as expansion devices
or pinned connections, can cause the bridge structure to behave
differently from that anticipated in design. This chapter includes
guidelines for evaluating the effects of frozen bearings and pin
and hanger assemblies on the temperature and live-load-induced
stresses in the bridge structure. The guidelines apply to truss
bridges, tied arch bridges, and girder bridges. Simplified analysis
techniques for evaluating the effects ofthe flexibility ofthe sub-
structure are proposed.
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In conventional bridge design, structures are provided with
expansion devices that allow for deformations due to tempera-

ture changes. Therefore, the design engineer is not required to
perform an analysis of temperature-induced stresses in bridges

with various restraint conditions. The following provides back-

ground information needed in order to perform such an analysis.

6.1.2 Temperature Effects

a. Thermal Stesses. Thermal stresses result from heating or

cooling a body that is prevented from expanding or contracting.
The thermal stresses may be found by determining the shape

and dimensions the body would assume if unconstrained and

then calculating the stresses produced by forcing it back to its
original shape and dimensions. Thus, if a uniform straight bar

is subjected to a temperature change AZthroughout, while held

at the ends, the resulting unit stress, /r, is

.fr: aEd'T (62)

Where a is the coefTicient of thermal expansion and E is the

modulus of elasticity of the material. The above relation points

out that the resulting stress is independent of the bar lenght. A
temperature change of 1@ F throughout a steel bar, with a
coeflicient ofthermal expansion of6.5 X 10-6, held at its ends,

results in a stress of 18.85 ksi, and a temperature change of
60 F throughout a concrete bar, with a coefftcient of thermal

expansion of 6.0 X 10-6 and a modulus of elasticity of 3'100

ksi, held at its ends, results in a stress of 1.1 ksi.

b. Bridge Stuctures. The effect of temperature changes on

bridges is more complex. Changes in temperature will cause

bridge movements and induce stresses. The magnitude of these

movements and stresses is a function of the temperature distribu-
tion within the structure, the temperature at the time of erection,

the geometry, stiffness and material properties of the superstruc-

ture, the support conditions and the lateral stiffness of the sub-

structure. Expansion bearings, pin and hanger assemblies, and

deck expansion devices are used and designed to allow for ther-
mal movements in a bridge and, thus, reduce the thermal induced

stresses. When the expansion devices ate ftozen, the resulting
restraint of bridge movements will induce forces and movements

in both the superstructure and the substructure. In some cases

where the flexibility of the substructure allows for thermal move-

ments ofthe superstructure, thermal effects are not expected to

be as severe as in other cases where a more rigid substructure

exists. Results of a large number of recent theoretical and experi-

mental studies on temperature effects on a variety of bridges are

available (7.1, 7.9, 7.11, 7.18, 7.20-7.23, 7.28, 7.29, 7'33-7.36'

7.39, 7.40, 7.42, 7.54). They include temperature effects on abut-

ments, approach slabs and pavements (7.9, 7.21), on straight
composite and noncomposite girder bridges (7.1, 7.2U7.23'

7.33-7.35, 7.42), and on skewed bridges (7.39, 7.40).

c. Jointless Bridges. The reliance on the flexibility of the sub-

structure to accommodate thermal movements has led to the

design ofjointless bridges, which started about 25 years ago in
Tennessee (7.36, 7.54) and is becoming more and more accept-

able. The experience and research work in jointless bridges (Z 9,

7.28, 7.29, 7.54) is a valuable source of information regarding

the behavior of an existing bridge whose expansion bearings are

frozen. A typical jointless bridge uses integral abutments, with
a single row of H-piles, which is flexible enough to accommodate
girder translations and rotations.

6.2 UNINTENDED FIXITY OF BEARINGS

6.2.1 General

In this section guidelines for investigating the effects offrozen
bearings in a bridge structure are presented.

Bridge bearings are designed to transmit the weight of the

superstructure and the loads it supports to the substructure.

They are also designed to accommodate changes in the geometry

of the superstructure which result from live load, temperature

variations, and possible foundation settlements. Some bearings

are designed to allow only rotation at the end supports, while

others are designed to allow both rotation and longitudinal dis-

placement. AASHTO requires that steel spans of 50 ft or greater

be provided with hinged bearings at both ends for rotation pur-

poses and with rollers, rockers, sliding plate, or elastomeric pads

at one end for expansion purposes. Spans of 50 ft or less may be

arranged to slide on bearings having smooth surfaces with no

provision for rotation. In design, most bearing devices are as-

sumed to be frictionless.
In reality, however, many types ofexpansion bearings develop

increased friction resistance due to build-up of dirt or corrosion.

Field observations have shown that complete freezing of expan-

sion bearings is not uncommon. The actual field performance of
some common bearing types is discussed below'

a. Sliding Plate Type Bearings. Dirt and corrosion often freeze

the sliding surfaces ofsteel bearing plates. Even ifnot completely

frozen, bearing plates may not allow longitudinal movement

because of an increased friction resistance due to build-up of
dirt. In most cases, the coefftcient of static friction between

steel bearing plates can be as high as 0.60 to 0.80. Even when

selfJubricated bronze bearing plates are used, the actual coeffr-

cient of static friction can be higher than that assumed in design

due to dirt and dust which can penetrate between the plates'

b. Rolling and Rocking Type Bearings. The rolling type bear-

ings are very susceptible to jamming because they can accumu-

late dirt easily. Debris can also trap moisture and create a corro-

sive environment which, together with the accumulated dirt, can

lead to complete freezing of the bearing' The pins used in roller
or rocker assemblies are susceptible to corrosion and freezing'

6.2.2 Description ol Possible Damage Types

Bearings that are no longer able to accommodate movements

of the bridge can result in damage to the bearing itseli to the

bridge seats, piers, abutments and approach slabs, or to the

bridge superstructure. Damage to the bearing, such as bent or

broken anchor bolts, shifting ofbearing elements, and cracks in

bearing seats, are most common. Frozen expansion bearings can

result in cracking or movement of abutments, and cracking of
pier columns. Abutment movements can cause distress in ap-

proach slabs or pavements such as progressive fracturing or

blow-ups. Frozen expansion bearings may also result in damage

to the bridge superstructure such as localized buckling or overall

member buckling in a truss bridge. Seizing of rocker bearing pins

can shift the reaction of the span to the edge of the bearing shoe

and cause local failure. Complete failure of one or more bearings

may cause instability or collapse of the structure.

6.2.3 Case Studies

Frozen rocker bearings and structural damage such as web



cracking, web buckling and separation between the bottom
flange of girders and the top bearing plate, were found on the
elevated approach ramps to the Poplar Street Bridge, crossing
the Mississippi River in St. Louis (4.33). A description of the
investigations carried out in order to determine the causes ofthis
damage is reported in Ref. 4.36. The investigations concluded
that the freezing of the rocker bearings was the primary cause

ofweb buckling. The seized bearing pin forced the girder to bend
in order to accommodate the thermal movement and rotation.
The bending of the girder lifted the bottom flange off of the
bearing shoe, and shifted the reaction from the bearing shoe to
behind the bearing stiffeners, thus causing the end ofthe girder
web to buckle. The seizure of the pin-supported bearing was
caused by the formation of pack rust between the contact sur-
faces ofthe pin and the supporting saddles. Salt and air pollution
was thought to have contributed to the corrosion ofthe bearings.
Temperature-induced stresses caused by a malfunctioning
expansion bearing on the Perley Bridge across the Ottawa River
in Canada resulted in failure of connecting angles of a girder-
column connection (5.8). Freezing of the connection of a wind
truss to the top of a pier on the US 190 Mississippi River Bridge
in Baton Rouge, Louisiana, caused cracking of the wind truss
members. The connection of the wind truss to the pier was
originally designed to allow for bridge expansion. Buckling of
the bottom chord in an end panel ofa truss bridge with frozen
bearings is described in Ref. 5.9. Frozen sliding and roller bear-
ings of the Smith Avenue High Bridge across the Mississippi
River Bridge in St. Paul resulted in shifting of stresses within
the bridge. Measurements made showed that some compression
members were under tension and tension members under com-
pression during thermal cycling (4.9). Various damage to pave-
ment joints and approach pavements and slabs is described in
Ref. 7.9.

6.2.4 Effects of Frozen Bearings on a Truss
Bridge

An analytical investigation into the effects offrozen bearings
on a simple span truss bridge has been carried out, and is reported
in Appendix E, Section 4. The following observations are based
on the results of this investigation.

6.2.4.1 Temperature Effects

The magnitude of the thermal stresses resulting from freezing
ofexpansion bearings depends on the rigidity ofthe substructure.

a. Rigid Piers. In the case of rigid bridge piers, freezing of
bearings results in high temperature-induced stresses in the bear-
ing, pier, and in members of the bridge superstructure. In a
truss bridge the temperature loads resulting from freezing of
expansion bearings affect mainly the bottom chord members
and members of the bottom lateral system. When the expansion
bearings ofboth trusses ofthe bridge arefrozen, the temperature
loads in all the other bridge members are negligible. Freezing of
the expansion bearing of only one truss results in increased
temperature loads in the bottom chord of that truss and the
bottom lateral system, and also induces stresses of lower magni-
tude in top chord members, diagonals, and members of the top
lateral system.

Most of the contribution to the longitudinal stiffness of a
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truss is provided by its bottom chord. Therefore, the horizontal
reaction resulting from a temperature change AI when the
expansion bearing is frozen and the supporting piers are rigid,
may be approximated by

Pu : aELT A"q (63)

where o, is the coeffrcient of thermal expansion, -E the modulus
of elasticity, and A"n is the area of an equivalent axially loaded
bar having the same length as the length of the truss, I. The
equivalent area Anu may be calculated from

L
A"n

s¿¡
¡:t A¡

(64)

where !, and A, are the length and the cross-section area of
bottom chord member i, and n is the number of bottom chord
members.

b. Flexible Piers. The lateral stiffness of the bridge piers at the
location of the bearings has a signiflrcant effect on the magnitude
of the resulting temperature loads. A simplified analysis tech-
nique for estimating the effects of the lateral stiffness of bridge
piers is described below. It applies to a simple truss with one end
fixed and the other end connected to a flexible pier. The proce-
dure of analysis proposed includes the following steps:

Step l-Calcllate the lateral stifiness at top of pier, rKo, as
follows:
A. For a prismatic pier (see Figure 79, A) use

3E.IKo: -f
B. For a stepped pier (see Figure 79, B) use

(65)

(66)
3E_K^: ------r-' + ¡1r'

¡:t I¡

where: If - h,ut h¡o3; s : number of steps; and I¡, h¡o,
and h,u are defined in Figure 79. Eo is the modulus of
elasticity of the pier.

Step 2-Calctlate the longitudinal stiffness of the truss at the
location of the bearing, K3, from

h¡b ri-t

Ii
ri+l

A. PRISMATIC PIER B, STEPPED PIER

Figure 79. Bridge pier models for calculating lateral stiffness.
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Kn: 
--,(

(67)

t"
Ír A,

where !,and A,arc the length and the cross-section area of
bottom chord member i, n is the number of bottom chord
members, and E is the modulus of elasticity of steel.

Step 3-Calcr;late the horizontal reaction, P¡7, and the hori
zontal displacement, D, at top of pier, from:

":( ,+")'"

":( ,+)' (6e)

where Do is the horizontal displacement at top of pier be-

cause of a given temperature change A T, when the bridge
is free to expand.

Ifboth ends ofthe truss are connected to flexible and similar
piers, the horizontal displacement of the truss Do and its longitu-

dinal stiffness K, should be determined based on only half the

length of the truss.
In the case of abutments, the lateral stiffness for expansion

and contraction may not be the same.

c. Effects on Load Carrying Capacity. If the truss bearings are

frozen in an expanded position, tension stresses are induced in
the bottom chord members under normal temperature condi-
tions. These stresses are additive to the dead load and live load

stresses and, therefore, a reduction in the load-carrying capacity

of the bridge may result.
Bearing frozen in a contracted position can actually reduce the

live load effects on the bottom chord. However, if the resulting

temperature-induced compression stress in the bottom chord is

larger than the existing dead-load tension stress, buckling of the

bottom chord may occur.

6.2.4.2. Live Load Effects

Live load on a simple span truss bridge causes the bottom

chords to elongate as a result of the tension stresses due to
bending of the trusses. If the expansion bearings are frozen, the

horizontal elongation of the bottom chords is restrained and an

horizontal thrust will result at the location ofthe bearings' This

thrust will induce live load compression stresses in the bottom
chord that can reduce the maximum dead load and live load

tension stresses caused by bending of the truss' If the piers are

rigid, a net live load compression stress may result in the bottom
chord near the bearings. In most cases, however, this compres-

sion stress will not exceed the existing dead load tension stresses.

The effect ofthe frozen expansion bearing on the stresses in the

other members of the truss is negligible. If the live load capacity

of the truss is governed by the capacity of the bottom chord,

freezing of the expansion bearings can actually increase its load-

carrying capacity. However, because the live load stresses in the

other truss members are not significantly changed by freezing

the expansion bearing, very little overall improvement in the live

load capacity of the truss can generally be expected.

6.2.5 Effects of Frozen Bearings on a Tied Arch
Bridge

An analytical investigation into the effects of frozen bearings

in a tied arch bridge model has been carried out, and is reported

in Appendix E, Section 5. The following guidelines are based on

the results of this investigation.

6.2.5. I Temperature Effects

When a tied arch bridge rests on rigid supports, freezing of
the expansion bearings can cause high temperature stresses in its
girder members. The temperature stresses induced in the other
members of the tied arch are negligible. The longitudinal stiffness

of the tied arch at the location of the bearing is governed by the

longitudinal stiffness of the girder. Therefore, the horizontal
reaction resulting from a temperature change AI when the

expansion bearing is frozen and the supporting piers are rigid,
may be approximated by Eqs. 63 and 64, developed for a truss

bridge. When Eq. 64 is used for a tied arch, ltar.dA,should
represent the length and the cross-section area of a prismatic

segment of the girder.
The lateral stiffness of the bridge piers has a signihcant effect

on the magnitude of the resulting temperature loads. In order to

evaluate the effects of the lateral stiffness of the piers, the simpli
fied analysis procedure described in section 6'2.2.1 may be used.

The longitudinal stiffness of the tied arch, K u, may be calculated

from Eq. 67, with /, and A, representing the length and the

cross-sectional area of a prismatic segment of the girder.

Ifthe expansion bearing ofa tied arch is frozen in an expanded

position, tension stresses will be induced in the girder members.

These stresses are additive to the dead load and live load stresses.

If the expansion bearing is frozen in a contracted position, the

tension stresses in the girder members due to dead load will
actually be reduced when the temperature increases.

6.2.5.2 Live Load Effects

In a tied arch bridge live load is resisted by the arch action in

the rib. The girder of the tied arch prevents spreading of the

ends of the rib by resisting the axial tension loads induced. When

the expansion bearing is frozen and the supporting piers are

rigid, the horizontal live load reactions at the ends of the rib are

resisted by the piers, and the axial stress in the girder will not

be affected. Therefore, if the live load capacity of the tied arch is

governed by the capacity of the girder, freezing of the expansion

bearing may actually increase the load-carrying capacity.

6.2.6 Effects of Frozen Bearings of a Girder
Bridge

An analytical investigation into the effects of frozen bearings

on a simple span girder bridge has been carried out, and is
reported in Appendix E, Section 5. The following observations

are based on the results of this investigation.

6.2.6.1 Temperature Effects

a. Efficts of Translational Restraint. Freezing of the expan-

sion bearing of a girder will result in an horizontal thrust at the

(68)



location of the bottom flange when the temperature changes.
This thrust can affect the distribution of stresses throughout the
girder. High localized thermal stresses in the areas close to the
bearings and significant changes in the overall stress distribution
in the girder may occur. Localized effects of translational re-
straint are illustrated in Appendix E, Section 6, in the form of
stress contour plots and transverse stress distributions near the
bearing of the girder studied. The magnitude of these stresses

depends on the magnitude of the resulting horizontal reaction
at the bearing. Away from the bearings, the resulting thermal
stresses have a more uniform distribution along the beam. They
may be regarded as a combination of axial stresses due to the
horizontal thrust, assumed to be applied at the centroid of the
cross section of the girder, and of bending stresses caused by the
actual eccentricity of the horizontal thrust. The magnitude of
the horizontal thrust caused by a given temperature change
depends on the longitudinal stiffness of the girder at the location
of the bearing. An approximate formulation of the longitudinal
stiffness ofa girder at the location ofthe bearing, rKr, is suggested
below:

9l

c. Effects on Load-Carrying Capacity. If the bearings of a

simply supported girder arc frozen in an expanded position,
tension stresses and bending stresses additive to the bending
stresses caused by dead load and live load will be induced under
normal temperature conditions.

Bearings frozen in a contracted position will cause compres-
sion stresses and bending stresses opposite to the bending stresses

caused by dead load and live load. Under these conditions the
load-carrying capacity of the girder may actually increase. The
load-carrying capacity of the girder will be governed by the
localized compression stresses near the bearing and the magni-
tude of the overall compression stresses in the compression
flange.

6.2.6.2 Live Load Effects

Live load on a simple span girder causes elongation of the
bottom flange because of the positive moment, and rotation at
the location of the bearing. If the bearing is frozen, stresses will
be induced throughout the girder as a result offixity to transla-
tion andlor rotation.

a. Effects of Translational Restaint. When the elongation of
the bottom flange is prevented, an horizontal live load thrust
will result at the location of the bearing. The effects of such an
horizontal thrust on the local and overall stress distribution in
the girder have been discussed in section 6.2.6.1. In order to
evaluate the magnitude of the horizontal thrust caused by live
load, when the expansion bearing is frozen and the supporting
piers are rigid, the following procedure is suggested:

Step l-Calcl.tlate the maximum live load horizontal displace-
menf, Do, at the location of the expansion bearing, when
the girder is free to expand, based on the resulting rotation,
0, at fhe end of the girder.

Do: oe (73)

where e is the the distance from the top bearing plate to the
centroid of the cross section.

Step 2-Calculate the longitudinal stiffness, Ku, atlhe location
of the bearing, from Eqs. 7O and 71.

Step 3-Calculate the horizontal thrust, Pr, from

P7¡: DoKg (74)

The maximum localized stresses near the bearing may be
approximated by dividing P, by the area of the bottom
flange, and the effects on the overall stress distribution,
away from the immediate vicinity of the bearing, may be

calculated by considering P, as a load eccentrically applied
to the cross section of the girder.

b. Effects of Pier Flexibility. In order to take into account the
effect of the flexibility of the supporting piers on the horizontal
reaction Pr, the procedure described in section 6.2.4.1 may be
used. When using this procedure, K, is to be calculated from
Eqs. 70 and 72, and Do from Eq. 73.

c. Effects on Load-Carrying Capacity. Freezing of the expan-
sion bearing of a girder results in an increased bending stiffness.
The horizontal live load reaction at the bearing reduces the
tension stresses in the bottom flange ofa simply supported girder

E A.-
K-: "q
"L

(70)

Equation 70 assumes that the girder may be replaced by an

equivalent centrally loaded bar with a cross-sectional area A"n,
and a length L, equ,al to the length of the girder. It can be shown
that the atea, A"n, may be calculated from

n",:(:*t)' (71)

where I and I arc the cross-sectional area and the moment of
inertia ofthe girder, respectively, and e is the distance from the
top bearing plate to the centroid of the cross section. Thus, the
horizontal ¡eaction at the location of the bearing, resulting from
a temperature change AZ when the expansion bearing is frozen
and the supporting piers are rigid, may be determined from

Pu: aE LTA"q (72)

where ø is the coefäcient of thermal expansion, .E'the modulus
of elasticity, and Ann is given by Eq. 71. In order to estimate the
maximum localized stresses near the bearing, it is suggested that
the horizontal reaction Prbe divided by the area ofthe bottom
flange. The overall stress distribution, away from the immediate
vicinity of the bearing, may be calculated from the superposition
of axial stresses due to Pr, if applied at the centroid of the cross
section of the girder, and bending stresses caused by the actual
eccentricity of Pr.

When the elongation or contraction of a girder is restrained
at the bearings, rotation due to the resulting bending stresses

will occur. If the rotation at the girder ends is also restrained,
additional stresses will be induced. The effects of rotational re-
straint are further discussed in section 6.2.6.2.

b. Effects of Pier Flexibility. When the supporting piers have
some degree of flexibility the horizontal reaction P, may be
signiltcantly lower. In order to evaluate the effects of the lateral
stiffness of the pier, the simplified analysis procedure described
in section 6.2.2.1 may be used, with the exception that the longi-
tudinal stiffness of the girder at the location of the bearing, Ku,
is to be calculated from Eqs. 70 and,71.
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and may also cause some reduction in the maximum compressive

stress. As a result, the load-carrying capacity of the girder may

increase. It should be remembered, however, that temperature

effects have to be taken into account as well. In the case of the

girder studied, freezirrg of the expansion bearing reduced the

maximum tension stress in the bottom flange from 6.51 ksi to
2.75 ksi and the maximum compression stress in the top flange

from 6.51 ksi to 5.97 ksi, which represents an overall increase of
about 9 percent in load-carrying capacity. The maximum local-

ized stress near the bearing was 5.1 ksi, which is smaller than

the maximum live load stress in the girder, with no horizontal

restraint.
d. Effects of Rotational Restraint. The rotational restraint of

a bearing results in alocalized live load moment at the location

of the bearing. As a result high localized stresses may occur'

These localized effects are illustrated in Appendix E, Section 6,

in the form of stress cottour plots. In the case studied, the

maximum live load moment caused by the rotational restraint

of the bearing was 1,050 kip-in. This induced a maximum com-

pression stress of47.5 ksi on the interior side ofthe bearing, near

the end of the top bearing plate and a maximum tension stress

of 39.8 ksi on the exterior side of the bearing, near the end of
the top bearing plate. However, the maximum moment which

can occur at the bearing depends on the bending strength of the

bearing itself, and the strength of its components. In most cases

yielding of bolts connecting to the bottom flange or of anchor

bolts will occur, which will limit the maximum moment applied

to the girder. In the case studied the maximum moment which

could be resisted by the bearing was about 750 kip-in. and,

therefore, the maximum stresses are actually about 30 percent

lower.

6.3 UNINTENDED FIXITY OF PIN AND HANGER
ASSEMBLIES

6.3.1 General

Pin and hanger assemblies are used to support suspended

spans in girder cantilever bridges and in cantilever truss bridges.

They allow for both rotation and longitudinal movement at the

span connection. Hanger plates or short eyebar links are usually

used in girder cantilever bridges and built-up box members or

eyebars are used in cantilever truss bridges'

Pin and hanger assemblies are critical components in a bridge

stnrcture and they are often nonredundant. The hangers are in

tension and, therefore, susceptible to fatigue and fracture. Failure

of pin and hanger assemblies can result in structural collapse.

The design ofpin and hanger connections assumes free rota-

tion at the pin. This assumption, however, has been found to be

invalid in a very large number of cases in which a certain degree

of fixity has been observed. In some cases nearly complete fixity
was created by the accumulation of dirt and corrosion developed

between the elements of the pin and hanger assembly. Fixity of
the pin and hanger connection will cause in-plane bending

stresses in the hangers and torsion forces in the pin' These load-

ings were not anticipated in design and they can reduce the

fatigue life of the hangers or exceed the strength of the pin. In
the case of girder cantilever bridges the hangers are relatively

short and have a large in-plane bending stiffness. Therefore,

very large bending and torsional stresses could be expected from

rotational fixity. Pin and hanger assemblies are no longer a

practice of design for girder bridges. However, they are a com-

mon detail on many of the existing girder bridges. A large num-

ber of failures of pin and hanger assemblies have been reported

(4. s, 4. 7-4. t 1, 4. I 4, 4. I 6, 4. I 8, 4. 23, 4. 27, 4.29, 4. 3 1, 5. I 1, 5. I 7).

6.3.2 Descr¡ption of Possible Damage Types

The most common failure modes of a pin and hanger assembly

include:

. Failure of the pin because of the increased stresses resulting

from shifting of elements along the pin. This can be caused by

excessive corrosion products between the hangers and web or
gusset plates, or by sideways forces generated in skewed bridges.

Shifting of elements along the pin may even result in the hanger

coming off the pin completelY'
. Failure of the pin because of cracks initiated by excessive

localized wear or fretting corrosion.
. Failure ofthe pin because oftorsion loads caused by freezing

of the pin and hanger connection'
. Failure ofthe hanger at the net section at the pin hole. This

can be due to fatigue or stress corrosion cracking.

. Failure of the hanger at the gross section, close to one of
the pins, because of in-plane bending stresses caused by fteezing

ofthe pin and the hanger connection.

6.3.3 Case Stud¡es

The majority of failures of pin and hanger assemblies occurred

in girder cantilever bridges. The failure of two hanger plates

supporting the ends of girders of a suspended span of the Illinois
Route 157 bridge, located in St. Clair County, Illinois, is de-

scribed in Ref, 4.31. The suspended span ofthe route 157 bridge

is 60 ft long and is composed of 13 girders spaced at 5 ft 6 in'
intervals. The cracking ofthe hanger plates occurred at the gross

section near one ofthe pins. It was attributed to the development

of frozen pin joints caused by corrosion products accumulated

between the beam web reinforcement and the hanger plates. The

hangers were located beneath the expansion joint and, therefore,

water, salt, and other debris were directed into the pin and

hanger assembly. With the joints frozen, the hanger plates were

subjected to large in-plane bending stresses due to live load and

temperature changes. Results of stress measurements on the

hangers of the U.S. 309 bridge near Philadelphia are reported in

Ref. 4.31. The U.S. 309 bridge is a girder cantilever bridge with
a 100-ft suspended span composed of 6 girders' Each girder is

supported by two 1 by 10 in. pin plates with a spacing between

pin centers of 21 in. The measurements made indicated that,

when the pin joint is frozen, cyclic stresses as high as 1 5 ksi were

caused by live load. The measurements also indicated that the

primary stresses on the pin plate cross section under live load

were due to bending. In addition to the live load stresses, thermal

expansion and contraction induced a daily thermal stress cycle

into the pin plates. The collapse of the Mianus River Bridge on

Interstate 95 in Connecticut(4'7, 4.8' 4.10' 4.11, 4.14' 4.18, 4.23)

was caused by failure of a pin and hanger assembly. The Mianus

River Bridge was a girder cantilever bridge with a 100-ft long

suspended span. Cracking of one of the 7 in. in diameter, 7 in.

long pins in the pin and hanger assembly triggered the collapse.

Failure ofthe pin was attributed to shifting ofthe hanger trans-



versely on the pin, which resulted in high stresses on the edge of
the pin. Two theories were advanced as to the cause of the
shifting of the hanger: (l) accumulation of corrosion product
from an underlying washer (4.8), and (2) a sideways force gener-
ated by the skew of the bridge (a.Q. No final scientific resolution
of these two theories was made. Two cracked hangers were found
in the Harvard Bridge in Cambridge, Massachusettes (4.27),
which is a girder cantilever bridge. The hangers, which sup-
ported the suspended span, were wrought iron eyebars that had
frozen at the pins because ofcorrosion. The cracks occurred at
the neck of the eyebars.

Relatively fewer failures of pin and hanger connections in
truss bridges have been reported. Fatigue cracking of a riveted
built-up hanger caused by fixity due to corrosion is reported in
Ref. 5.17. Stress measurements made showed that the cracks
were induced by high stresses that resulted when the corrosion
restraint was overcome by joint rotation forces causing sudden
release and large dynamic bending stresses.

6.3.4 Effects of Frozen Pin and Hanger
Assemblies in a Cantilever Truss Bridge

An investigation of the effects of frozen pin and hanger assem-
blies in a cantilever truss bridge model has been carried out and
is reported in Appendix E, Section 7. The following guidelines
are based on the findings of this investigation.

6.3.4. 1 Temperature Efnects

Fixing the ends ofthe suspending hangers has very little effect
on the longitudinal deformations of the bridge superstructure.
However, relatively high bending stresses (ofthe order of l0 ksi,
for a 100 F temperature change) may be induced in the hangers
and in the truss members connecting to the hangers. The follow-
ing approximate method of analysis is suggested for evaluating
the magnitude of the thermal stresses induced:

Step l-Calculate the relative horizontal displacement, D, of the
ends ofthe hangers caused by a given temperature change,
AZ The horizontal displacement at the lower end of the
hanger, Dr, is determined by the longitudinal deformation
of the suspended span and the horizontal displacement at
the top of the hanger, D., is determined by the longitudinal
deformation of the cantilever span.

D:Da*Dr (75)

Step 2-CalctJlate the bending stiffness of the truss members
connecting to the top end ofthe hanger, K., and the bending
stiffness of the truss members connecting to the lower end
of the hanger, Kr, from:

v + 3 EI.-oP,i
tt7 

- .Lz¡:r Lror.,
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hanger, and r is the number of members at the top joint,
excluding the hanger. Iur*,,and L¡ru,¡ apply to the joint
at the lower end of the hanger.

Step 3-Determine the maximum induced moment in the
hanger, M, from

M: (78)

where 1 and Lu are the moment of inertia and the length
of the hanger, respectively, and K is defined below:

K : max. (Kr, Kp) (79)

If only one end of the hanger is frozen the maximum in-
duced moment may also be calculated from Eq. 78, with
the coeflicient 6 replaced by 3.

6.3.4.2 Live Load Effects

Freezing of the pin joints of a hanger has a negligible effect
on the axial stresses and the horizontal displacements ofthe ends
of the hanger caused by live load. The calculated live-load-
induced bending stresses are relatively low (below 0.50 ksi).
However, field measurements have shown larger live-load-
induced bending stresses, caused by sudden releases ofthe rota-
tional restraint at the pins (5.12). These stresses can result in
fatigue cracking.

6.3.4.3 Conclusions

Freezing ofthe pinjoints ofthe suspending hangers in cantile-
ver truss bridges can cause relatively high bending stresses,
which, over a period of time, may result in fatigue cracking. If
detected, the pinjoints should be rehabilitated to allow for proper
movement.

6.3.5 Effects of Frozen P¡n and Hanger
Assemblies in a Girder Cantilever Bridge

An investigation ofthe effects offrozen pin and hanger assem-
blies in a girder cantilever bridge model has been carried out and
is reported in Appendix E, Section 8. Other studies of the behav-
ior of pin and hanger assemblies in girder cantilever bridges may
be found in Refs. 4.31 and 5.11. Based on these sources, the
following observations can be made.

6.3.5. 1 Temperature Effects

Freezing of a pin and hanger assembly in a girder cantilever
bridge can cause very high in-plane bending stresses in the hang-
ers. The magnitude of these stresses can be as high as 5 ksi per
1 F temperature change. Also, very high shear stresses of the
order of magnitude of 8 ksi per 1 F temperâture change are
induced in the pin by the torsion load resulting from hanger
fixity.

n 3Eryr.M,ì

(76)

(77)Kt:
Lara.¡

where Iror,, and, Lro",, are the moment of inertia and the
length of truss member i connecting to the top end of the
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6.3.5.2 Live Load Effects

The liveload-induced stresses in the hangers and pins of fro-

zen pin and hanger assemblies are also very high. Bending

stresses in hangers of about 4.0 ksi have been measured in the

field. Considerably higher stresses were calculated from the anal-

ysis of a plane frame model of a girder bridge subjected to HS-20

loading, when complete hanger hxity was assumed.

6.3.5.3 Conclusions

The very high temperature and live-load-induced stresses in

the hangers and the pins of pin and hanger assemblies in girder

cantilever bridges indicate that corrosion-induced freezing of
these devices cannot be tolerated, and repair must be done imme-

diately.

cnaptnn 7

EFFECTS OF UNINTENDED MOVE.
MENTS AND PHESSURES DUE TO
CORROSION

7.1 INTRODUCTION

The process of steel corrosion creates a corrosion product-
rust. The volume of rust created depends on the type of the

corrosion product. In most cases it will vary from two to four

times the volume of steel consumed in the process (5'19). Some

corrosion products may have much higher ¡elative volumes;

however, many are highly soluble in water and, if water is pres-

ent, a smaller increase in volume will take place (5.19)' The

build-up of corrosion product in confined areas can generate

pressures ofup to 10,000 psi (1.2). Forces ofthis magnitude are

obviously capable of causing movements and distortions of

bridge members. This chapter presents techniques to evaluate

the effects of this distortion and shifting.

7.2 EFFECTS OF DEFORMED ELEMENTS

7.2.1 Prying Action on Connectors

Build-up ofcorrosion product at bolted or riveted connections

can lead to prying action between the connected elements. This

is especially true in cases where crevice corrosion has occurred

between plates connected by fasteners. In these cases edge swell-

ing occurs, followed by swelling between fasteners. Failure of
the fasteners themselves as a result ofbuilt-up corrosion product

between connecting plates is rare. Once swelling between plates

has occurred, some of the previous restraint of expansion is

reduced.

7,2,2 Oelotmed Cover Plates in Tension Elements

7.2.2. 1 Strength Criterion

Deformations in cover plates on tension members can change

the section properties of the member and induce eccentricities

and high local stresses in the plate. The section properties can

change because of the offset of the deformed portions of the

cover plate. The high local stresses created in the plate by the

distortion process may induce localized yielding.

As was discussed earlier, the service load method does make

provision for some local yielding at stress concentrations under

static tension. This means that no deductions need be made from

the section area because of high local stresses in distorted cover

plates. Also, as discussed in section 4.1'2.2.e, tension members

are self-stabilizing and the effects of the load eccentricity can be

ignored. Therefore, no deductions for distortion need be made

from the cover plates in statically loaded members.

7.2.2.2 Fatigue Criterion

Local damage and eccentricities should be considered when

evaluating the fatigue resistance of the members involved (see

section 4.1.6).

7.2.3 Delormed Cover Plates in Compression
Elements

7.2.3.1 Strength and Stability Criterion

As in tension members deformed cover plates in compression

elements affect the section properties and load eccentricities of

the member and have high local stresses in the deformed areas

of the plate. Unlike tension members, however, these effects

must be considered in determining the capacity of compression

elements.
Cover-plate deformations can have serious effects. The cause

of failure in one truss bridge load test was failure of a compres-

sion chord at a cover plate deformed by corrosion (5.8).

a. Semice Load Method. When using a service load approach

to evaluate compression members with deformed cover plates,

the deformed area of the cover plate should be deducted from

the member area. This deduction allows for the reduced rigidity

to compression of the bent plate relative to the axial rigidity of

the other components. Obviously, deducting the deformed area

of the cover plate will affect the section properties of the member

and reduce its local and overall capaciry. These effects may be

evaluated using the guidelines given in section 4.3. In general, if
the deformed area of a cover plate is limited to a short length,

the effect on the buckling capacity will be negligible'

b. Load Factor Method. To determine the local member ca-

pacity using an ultimate strength approach, the residual plastic

capacily of the member must be determined' An analysis tech-

nique for determining the strength capacity of a member with a

deformed cover plate is given in Ref. 5.4.

7.3 EFFECTS OF SHIFTED ELEMENTS

7.3.1 Tension Elements

Shifting of tension elements and components of tension ele-
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ments can vary the section properties and load eccentricities of
these members. For a full discussion of tension members, see
section 4.1 in Chapter 4.

7,3.2 Compression Elements

As in tension members, shifting of compression elements and
their components can affect their section properties and induce
load eccentricities. For a full discussion of compression mem-
bers, see section 4.3 of Chapter 4.

7.3.3 Pin and Hanger Assemblies

Pin and hanger joints are especially susceptible to damage
from movements and pressure caused by corrosion. Crevice cor-

rosion between eyebars at a pin joint, for example, can force the
eyebars to spread. This changes the forces on the pin and can
cause failure of retaining devices such as lomas nuts or cotter
pins. If a retaining device fails, continued corrosion could push
bars offthe pin, leading to a catastrophic joint failure. Because
ofthe potential for collapse, any unintended movement ofa pin
joint or a pin and hanger assembly requires immediate repair.

7.3.4 Bearing Elements

Bearing elements can be shifted and damaged by build-up
of corrosion product. This damage could cause freezing of the
bearings, as discussed in section 6.2 of Chapter 6. It could also
drive the bridge off its bearings, which could cause collapse of
the structure. Because ofthese problems, bearings that have been
shifted by corrosion should be repaired immediately.

NOTES
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NOTES
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PArT III
Recommended Specification for

Evaluation of Corrosion Effects in
Steel Bridges

Part III contains guidelines for ofÏice evaluation of corrosion
effects in existing steel bridges. It is self-contained and presented
in a format suitable for consideration by the AASHTO Subcom-

mittee on Bridges and Structures. The evaluation guidelines pro-
vided are based on the hndings in NCHRP Project 12-28(7).
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SECTION 1

INTRODUCTION

1.r scoPE

_ The guidelines presented include recommendations and simplified analysis techniques for the
evaluation of common conditions created by corosion which a¡e uot covered i¡ the e,c.Sfl.fo Manual
for Maiptenance Insoection of Bridges. The effects of corrosion conside¡ed include effects of material
loss; effects on fatigue resistancc; and effects 6f nnintg¡dsd füities, movements and. pressures. The
evaluation guidelines provided a¡e based on elastic response a¡d a service load approich.

12 APPLICABILITY

- These guidelines a¡e intended to complement the AASHTO Manual for Maintenance Insoection
of Bridges and shall be used in conjunction with the curreot aasITT@
Higùway Bridges.

13 ORGANIZÀTION

Corrosion effects a¡e treated independently in separate sectio¡s. In each section, effects of
corrosion at the local level the member level and the struin¡re level a¡e addressed as applicable.

1.4 GENERALAPPROACH

Tte extent and accurary of the office evaluation shall be related to the t)?e, amount and
accuracy of the field data available.

A-u initial qualitative evaluation shall be made a¡d detâils or members which need to be
exanined in detail shall be identfied. Items related to the location, Dature, geometry and extent of
damage and to the existing enviro¡mental conditions shall be add¡essed. f-ne aiticafiry ;¡d redunda:rcy
6f ¡ls d¿¡¡ils and the members affected by corrosion shall be taken into account. Dánaged members
which ca¡ result in sudden structu¡al failure shall be given immediate atteûtion.

A quantitative evaluation of the effects of corrosion at the locåI, m"-be. o. .t ucrute level shall
be s¡ried out using the appropriate sections of these guidelines. Residual capacity factors (RCFs),
yhich are ratios of the capacity of deteriorated members to the capacity of the ãriginat orembe¡s shall
be ca-lculated. The nominal capacity of the original member -uttipUla by the a-ppropriate residual

\Ô



c¿pacity factor shall be taken to yield the ¡s6aining cåpacity of the member. Aa approximate, Level I,

ofñc¡ évaluation shall be perforned fi¡st to determine 1) whether or not there is a need for repair or

for more extensive field dat4 or 2) if a more detailed, t¿vel II, office evaluation is needed- A Level

I of6ce evaluation shall use an approach pbilosophy consistetrt with that used in design. In a l,evel II
of6ce evaluation a more accu¡atJanalysis which iacludes tb¡ee-dimensional behavior, inelastic behavior

or toad redistributions in the nonli¡ear response range nay be used to demonsttate additional stlength

not taken i.Dto account in the original bridge desþ.

SECTION 2

DEFINITIONS AND NOTATIONS

2.T DEFINITIONS

Corrosion

C¡evice Corrosion

Corrosion Fatigue

Fatigue Stress Conc¡nt¡ation Factor

Fretting Corrosion

Galvanic Corrosion

Intermediate Member

Localized Cor¡osion

Long Member

= deterioration of a metal due to a reaction with its

environneat

= a form of locatized corrosio¡ occurring at locations
where easy access to the external envi¡onment is

prevented, such as at nating surfaces of meta.ls or
assemblies of metal a¡d non-metal

= fatigue-rype cracking of metal caused by repeated

st¡esses in a corrosive envi¡onment characterized by

shorter life that would normally occ¡r ¿¡s a result of
eithe¡ the repeated stress alooe or the corrosive
envi¡onment alone

= the ratio of the fatigue strength without stress

concentration to the fatigue strength with the given

sûess concentration

= a form of corrosion caused by the relative motion of rwo

uon-lubricated contacting surfaces under load

= a form of corrosion caused by current flow cfeated when

two Eetals with different conosive Potentials are

electrically connected in the presence of an electrolyte

= compressio! Eember in which failure is affected by both
the teudency for buckling and compression yielding

= corrosion attack which is limited to a certain area of a

member

= compression member in which failu¡e occurs due to
elastic instability

Pitting

Pitting Factor

Residual Member Capacity

Residual Member CapacitY Factor

Residual Capacity Factor at the
Local l,evel

Residual Capacity Factor at the
St¡uctu¡e Level

Rust

Stress Corrosion Cracking

Short Member

= a form of localized cor¡osion which causes the creation

of penetrations into the metal su¡face

= facto¡ used to calculate the loss in fatigue resistance due

to Pitting

= the ¡educed nominal strengh of a deteriorated member

= the ratio of the residual member capacity to its intact

capacity

= the ratio of the residual capacity of the member at the
locatioq of the damage to the intact capacity of the

member at the sane location

= ttre ratio of the residual capacity of the d"maged
structue to its intact capacity

= the common corrosion product of iron and steel, formed
by the chemical reaction of i¡oo oxide and water

= cracki¡g of a Eetal producÊd by the combined action of
conosion ald tensile stress

= compression member in which failure occurs by

compression Yieldi¡g

Theoretical Stress Concent¡ation Factor = the ratio of the maximt- elastic local stress to the

average stress calculated based on the net section

Uniform Corrosion = a form of corrosion cha¡acterized by a general ¡hinni¡g
of metalwork in a uniform fashion

22 NOTATIONS

A = cross-sectioaal area of oriþal member (Articles 3.1.1, 3.3.1)

Ad = remainiog cross-sectional area of conoded member (Articles 3.1-1' 3.3.1)

A- = equivalent area (Articles 5.2.1 5.23,5-2|)
Af' = area of origi¡al flange (Article 3.6.3.1)

Afd = remaining a¡ea of corroded flange (Article 3.63.1)

a = distance center-to-center of batten plates (Article 3.4.3-1)

b = width of element under compression (Article 33'1.1)

b = lengh of a batten plate between rivets (Article 3.43.1)

b = width of original compression flange (Artide 3-6.4.2.2)

bd = width of corroded compression flange (Article 3.6.4.2-2)

c = distance from the neutfal axis to extreme fiber in compression (Article 3.3.L.2.3)
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='width of a barten plate (A¡ricle 3.4.3.2)
= clea¡ depth ofgirder web (Article 3.6.1.2)
= horizontal displacement of suflerstructure at bearing (Articles 5.2.1 5.2.3, 5.2.4)= pit depth (Artide a3)
= p4ú* of elasticity of steel (Articles 3.3.L,3.6.4, 5.2.2)
= load ecce-ntricity in a compression membe¡ (A¡ticle 33:1.2j)
= distan-re from top of bearingplate to 

""ot 
oid of girder sectíon (Article 5-2.4.2)

= specified yield point (Artide 33.1.1)
= ultinate tensile st¡ength (Article 3.15.2)
= computed axial compression stress (Article 3.6.1.7)
= moment o! 

¡nertia of original member (Articte 3j.L1)
= moment of i¡ertia of corroded member (Article 33.1.1)
= equivalent momenr of inertia of a col"-n with a variabte momeat of inertia (Article 3,3.1.2)= mome't of inertia of one flange of a built-up member about its owo ceot¡oiàal axis norm¿

to the plane of the web (Article 3.a3.2)
= Eoment of inertia of a pair of batten plates (Articte 3.4.3.2)
= effective.length--factor in plane of buckling 1Àriae 33.1.1)
= lo¡giturli¡al stiffness of supe-rstructure 

"t 
b""riog, (artidés S.Z.\ 5.23, 5.2.4)

= fatigue stress concenrration factor (&ticte 3.1-52) 
'

= pining factor (Arride 43)
= longitudinal 5riffnsss sf s¡þst¡'r¡ctu¡.e at b€a¡hgs (Articles 52.2,5.23,5.2-4)
= theoretical st¡sss concentration factor (Articlei Z.t.t2t.tS.Z¡
= membcr u¡braced length (Artide 33.1.1)
= length of structure (Articles SA 523,52.4)
= unsupported lcngth (Article 3.4.4, 3.6.4.2.2)
= cåtegory A fatþe life (Artide a3)
= fatigue life reduced due to pittiag (Article a3)
= horizontal reaction (Articles 5.2.2.L, 5.2.4.L, S.i.4.Z)
= elastic buckling load (Artide 33.1.2)
= force in a lacing bar (Article 3.a.2.1)
= reduction coefficient for a built-up compression membe¡ with original batteu plates (Article

3.432)

SECTION 3
EFFECTS OF MATERIAL LOSS

3.1 MEMBERS LOADED IN AXIAL TENSION

3.1.1 Strt¡gth

3.1.1.1 UNIFORM CORROSION

Tbe residual capacity factor of a member with u¡iform conosion losses may be expressed as
follows:

(3-1)

= remaining thick¡ess of a conoded cover plare (tuticle 3.4.4)
= web ¡hickness of original member (Article 3.5.2)
= web thickness of corroded member (Article 3.5J)
= traosverse shea¡ force in a built-up compression member per plane of racing or battens

(Artides 3.4.2.t, 3.4 3.I)
= shea¡ force in a batten plate jn a_buil-t-up compression member (Article 3.a3.1)= coeEcient of thermal expansion (Article! S.ZZ 5.23. 5.2.4\= coerr.'ent for calculati"g over4l buckri¡g st¡ess of a built-îp member (A¡ticle 3.4,2.21= ang,e Derween a raons þar and an axis perpendicu.lar to thè member in the plane df thelacing (Article 3.42.rf
= rotation at the end of a girder (A¡ticle 524.2)
= temperature change (Artides 5ZZ" 5.2.3,5.2.4)

where:

A = original cross-sectional area of member, net or gross;
Ad = remai¡ing cross-sectiosal area of corroded -"-lb"r, o"t o, gror..

3.1.1.2 LOCAIIZED CORROSION

Stress coûcentratiom and eccentricities resulting from localized corrosion may be neglected when
estinating static capacity of tension members with moderate deterioration. yieldin! Jt" i"au""¿ *"u
shall be considered as the governing lini¡ s¡¿¡s. Equation 3-1 shall apply when detJrmining the residual
capacity factor of tåe member. The original a¡d the remaini.g 

"t"uii u" 
"o..oã"ã -"åu"r 

shall be
calculated based on the net section.

- If loc¿l yielding under working load is undesi¡able, diagrr-5 of theoretic¿l stress concentration
factors' Kl or a special analysis may be used to estimate -oi-u- stresses. In cases of significant
section loss, the possible increase i¡ st¡ess in membe¡s adjacent to ttre corroded -"-t". shall be
investigated using the recommendations provided in A¡ticle 3.9.

Q bd = reduction coeßñcient for a built-up compression member with deteriorated batten plates
(Artide 3.a3.2)

O " = reduction factor fo¡ the buckling load of a member with va¡iable Eoment of inertia (Article
3.3.t2)

Q | = reduction coefficient for a built-up compression member with original laci.g bars (Article
. 3.4.2.2)
Q H = reduction coefficient for a built-up compression membe¡ with deteriorated lacing bars

(Artiele 3.4.22)
r = ¡oot radius of a notch (Article 3.15.2)

= radius of gyratioo of original member (Article 33.1.1, 3,3123)
$ _ = radius of gration of corroded member (Article 33.1-1)
lçl = residual capacity factor at the local level.(¡¡1¡¿". 3.Lí, 33.1, 3.6.L,3.62)
RCFn = residual member capacity factor (Articlcs 3.1.1, 33.1)
S = section modulus of original cross-sectiou (Article 35.2)
Sd = section modulus of corroded c¡oss-section (Article 3j:)
t = thick¡ess of elements under compressioa (Articlc 33.Lí)
r = rhickness of batten nlates (e.6¡4" 3.4r.t,



3.12 Deformation

3.1.2.1 UNIFORM CORROSION

SpecificatioD, A¡ticle 10.6 shall apply when evaluating effects of inc¡eased deformations caused

by uniform corrosion.

3.T.22 LOC¡'J.-TZjED CORROSION

Effects of localized corrosion on the deformation of the membe¡ under load, and on the load

distribution characteristics of the structu¡e may be neglected-

3.13 Stabitity and Slenderness

Specification, Article 10.75 shall apply. The reduced section properties shall be used to calculate

slendernãss ratios. Effects of localized corrosion on inceased slenderness effects, udess seve¡e, may

be neglected.

3.1.4 Minimum Thick¡ess of Metal

Specifrcatioq Article 10.8 shall be used as a guide fot svaluating the suf6cieucy of the rs¡¡¡ining
Eetal thi;kness. Smaller thick¡ess values than those specifred by the Specification may be allowed, but

not less than 3/76-nch.

3.15 Fatigue

3.15.1 EFFECTS OF SURFACE OR EDGE ROUGHNESS

The provisions of Section 4 shalt be used for evaluating the effects of su¡face or edge roughaess

created by corrosion.

3.15.2 EFFECTS OF ECCENTRICITIES AND DISCONTINUTTIES

Eccentricities, holes or other significant discontinuities caused by localized corrosion may be

evaluated using fatigue stress concentration factors, Kr. K, for a given notch root radius, r, may be

calculatcd from the following equation:

A lower bound estimate of fatigue resistance may be obt¡i'ed by usi-ng theoretical st¡ess

concentration factors, ç, and calculate elastic stresses. The inc¡eased stresses shall be evaluated usilg
fatigue Category A.

32 BI,JILT.IJP TENSION MEMBERS

32.1 Local Eltects

The provisions of A¡ticles 3.1.3 and 3-1.4 shall apply.

322 OveraI Eftects

The effect of deterioration of the co¡¡ecting elements on the load sharing action among the

main te¡sion elements shall be investigated. Overall reduction in the service load capacity and fatigue

resistance shall bc conside¡ed. The ultimate load capacity of tìe member will not be affected and

evaluation at this limit state may not be required.

33 MEMBERS LOADED IN AXIAL COMPRESSION

33.1 Strength and StabilitY

3.3.1.1 UNIFORM CORROSION

3.3.1.1.1 Local Effects

The liniting b/t values given in Specification, Article 1035.2" may be used as a guide to evâluate

the loca-l buckling in members with reduced thick¡ess. If the b/t values of the conoded member exceed

the values recommended by AASIITO, the AISC Specifications, Appendix C, may be used to actually

evaluate the remeining local residual compressive capacity.

3.3.L.1.2 Ove¡all Effects

Specification, A¡ticle 10.32.1 shall apply. The residual capacity factor, RCFn, for a uniformly

conoded compression member may be expressed as follows:

l. short members -

(3-3)

l.)

.- K'--t 
, _, [*,_ 

r 
ll:ggqlå

I r, l[F.'l

&.2ß 
,

f(3-2)

RCFr - 4
A

where:

Kt

Fu

ttreoretical stress concentration factor
root radius of the notch, in inches

ultinate tensile strength, in pounds per square inch



2. long members - ru ,(2", n\) .¡ \rv)

**-(+)(?"-+

1. short members:

RcFn- 4
A (3-6)

(T7',)

(3-4)

3. i¡termediate members - *.l r(+)+

long members:

RCFL- ff -o,

intermediate members:

(3-5)

where:

K = effective leugth factor in plane ofbuckling;
L = member unbraced lengt!;
I = moment of inertia of oriþal member;
Id = moment of inertia of corroded member;
r = radius of g¡nation of original member;
rd = radius of gnation of corroded member;
E = ood¡¡Ius of elasticity of steel;
Fy = specified yield point.

In the case of box-shape or H-shape members, Equation 3-3 may also be applied to inrermediate
and long members.

3.3.1.2 LOCALIZED CORROSION

33.1.2.1 Loc¿l Effects

Equation 3-3 may be used to determine the residual capacity factor at the local level, RCFI. For
short members, RCFn may be taken as the local residual capacity factor, RCFI. For intermediate and
long members, the effects of local corrosion d¡nage on the overall stability of the member shall also
be investigated.

3.3.1.2.2 Overall Effects

The effect of corrosion losses on end rest¡ai¡t conditions and the variation of stiffness along
member length sha.ll be investigated. The residual capacity factor of a compression member with ã
reduced cross-section over only a portion of its length may be expressed as follows:

| - Fy (KL)2

(3-8)

4xzE12

where:

Ieq = equivalent moment of inertia of a compression member with a variable stiffness along its
lengtì;

Q. = reductiou factor equal to the ratio of the equivalent monent of i¡ertia of the deteriorated
member to the moment of inertia of the original member.

Q" and Ieq may be calculated from:

Pn - crYc 
r2EI (3-9)

Lt

Ieq - Q.I (3-10)

where:

Po = elastic buckling load of the deteriorated member.

The elastic buckling load of a deteriorated member may be determined from available solutions
for colunns with variable moment of inertia.

In the case of box-shape or H-shape members, Equation 3-6 may aJso be applied to intermediate
and long members.



3.3.1.23 Eccentricity

Effects of eccentricities ou short compression members may be neglected.

The eccentric ratio, ec/r , may be used to make an initial estimate of the effects of eccentricity
resslting from asymmetric¿l deterioration. If the eccentric ratio is smaller than 0.25, the effects of
eccentriciry may be neglected. When the ecceutric ratio is larger than 0.25, the residual capacity of the

member shall be evaluated. The formulas for steel columns given in AASFITO!þsc4!.foIÀ4ainte!æ9
Insoection of Bridges, A¡ticle 5.4, or other rational analysis may be used to determine the residual

capacity of tìe member. Effects of ecc¿ntricities due to out-of-st¡aightness may also be evaluated by
calculariñg the re5r¡lti¡g momeuts and using the interaction formulas given in Specification, Article 10.3ó.

332 Deformation

A¡ticle 3.1.2 shall apply.

3.4 BUILT-UP COMPRFSSION MEMBERS

3.4.1 General

Loss of lateral support resulting from deterioration of lacing ba¡s or battetr plates in built-up
compression members shall be investigated. Overall reduction in the buckling strength of the member

shall also be considered.

3.42 Deterioration of Lacing Bars

3.4.2.]. LOCÁL EFFECTS

tf ¡!s ¡s6¡ining thickness of the tacing ba¡s is less than the values specified in Specification,

A¡ricle 10.16.10, an analysis of the lacing system shall be required. The deteriorated lacing system sha.ll

be able to resist the tralsve¡se shear force, V, given by Formula 1G3ó in Specifrcation, Article 10.35.1,

througb-truss action. The maximum force in the lacing system, P,, for members with single lacing, may

be calculated from:

(3-11)

a¡d for members having double lacing:

p,- -J- (3-r2)
' 2cosO

where:

V = transverse shea¡ force per plane of lacing;

0 = ande betweea the lacing ba¡ and an axis perpendicular to the menber in the plane of the lacing.

Buckling of individual lacing bars, or of a main component with reduced lateral bracing or
section loss, may be evaluated using the AASÉITO column formulas. The slenderness ratio of the

individual lacing bars a¡d of the deteriorated portion of a main component between lacing bar
connectious shall not exceed t¡e value given in Speciñcation, A¡ticle 10.7, fs¡ 6ain compression

members. 'f!s ¡s6¡i¡i¡g metal thickness shall not be less than 3/16-inch.

3.4.2.2 OVERALL EFFECTS

If the loss of section of the lacing bars is less tha¡ 25Vo and the resista¡ce to local buckling is

satisfactory, tle effects of lacing ba¡ losses on tle overall member capacity may be neglected.

The overall residual capacity factor, RCFn, of a built-up compression member with deteriorated
lacing may be expressed i¡ terms of reduction coefficieats Q' and Qo, as follows:

1- short members:

è

P.. Y
' cos0

RCFn - l.O

2. long members:

ncrn-91
Ql

3. intermediate members:

t - Fv(&)' l"
41t2EQu'

RCF'tr - 

-

t - FtÇL)' l"
41t2EQt'

For a single laced member the reduction coeffìcients, Q, and Q¡¿, may be calculated from:

o,,o,,-(r -t4#od"o)

(3-13)

(3-14)

(3-15)

(3-16)

where A is tle undeteriorated a¡ea of the lacing bar when calculating Q, and the deteriorated a¡ea when

calculating Qs.

t = 2.4 for single lacing and 4.8 for double lacing.
I = moment of inertia óf the built-up section about an axis normal to the lacing bars.

10 11



3.43 Deterior¿tion of Batten Plates

3,43.1 LOCAL EFFECTS

The deteriorated batten plates sh¡ll þs ¿þls to resist through Vierendeel action the t¡a.nsverse
shear force, v, given by formula 10-36 in Specification, tuticle 1035.1. |!s 6a)dm¡¡ñ value of rhe
longitudinal shear, V6, causiag bending of the battens may be ca.lculated from:

v,-v(l)

where:

v = traDsverse shear force per plane of battens;
a = dista¡ce cetter-to-center of baneo plates;
b = length of a batten platc b€tween rivets.

I"ocal buckli¡g of one of the componens of ttre built-up section witl reduced lateral supporr may
be evaluated using the A.A,SHTO column formulas.

3.4.3.2 OVERALL EFFECTS

If the loss of section of the batten plates is less than 25Vo and, tle resistance ¡o ¡o"¿ 6uçkìing is
satisfactory the effects of batten plate losses on the overall member capacity oay be neglected.

The residual capacity factor, RCFn, of a built-up compression membe¡ with deteriorated batten
plates may be expressed in terms of reduction coefFrcients, eo and e*, as follows:

1. short nembers:

.RCFn - 1.0

2. Ioag members:

(3-18)

(3-le)

3. intermediate members:

. Fy(KL\2 ..L_ -- lr-
RCF,'. 4It'Q,AvFß' 

,-Ð@r/ 
(3-20)

4tt e,

(3-17) The reduction coefñcients, Q¡ and Qoo, for a battened plated member may be calculated from:

a,,a',-[, ,#(&.uä)l' (3-21)

(3-23)

pp^-9j4
Qt

where:

I = moment of i¡ertia of the built-up section about an axis normal to the plane of tle batten plates;
11 = momert of inertia of one flaage about its own centroidal axis normalìo the plane of the banen
plates;
I, = moment of inertia of a pair of batten plates:

u= tt- 6 Q'n)

where:

t = batteD plate thickness;
c = batte! plate width.

Q, applies to original member condition dd QE applies to the deteriorated member.

3.4.4 Attâched Plates

fþe ¡sn¡ini¡g plate thickness, t., of stitched built-up members shall not be less tha¡ the value
given by the following formula:

t 
-o.r"( E\à

t, \Fv)

where:

I = unsupported length.



35 MEMBERS LOADED IN BENDING

35.1 Gcueral

provisions for the evaluation of the effects of material loss ou i¡stability failure modes,

deformation and fatigue shall be as provided in A¡ticle 3.6. The effects of web holes created by

corrosion shall be evaluated in accordance with A¡ticle 3.7.

352 Strength

The equations in this section shall be used if stability does not control.

3.5.2.1 UNIFORM CORROSION

The residual membe¡ capacity factors may be taken as:

' Bending - Beams with Stocþ Webs

(3-24)

where:

S = section modr¡lus of original cross-section;

Sd = section modulus of corroded cross-section.

' Shea¡

P¿P^- ø (3-25)
tw

where:

tw = web thickness of original beam;
twd = web thickness of cor¡oded bet-.

3 5.2.2 LOCN-IZED CORROSION

Effects of loc¡Iized corrosion on strength, stability, deformation and fatigue shall be as specilied

in A¡ticles 3.6 a¡d 3.7.

3.6 PI,ATE GIRDERS

3.6.1 Uniform Web Losses

3.6.1.1 GENERAL

When evaluating tle effects of web losses, the following failu¡e modes shall be investigated:

' web buckling ¿o" ¡6 þs¡'ling
' web buckling due to shear
* shear yielding
* combined þs¡ding and shear
* web buckling due to vertical compression st¡esses from the compression flange
* web crippling

3.6.1.2 WEB BUCKLING DUE TO BENDING

Web buckling due to bending may þ evaluated using Specification, Article 10.3.3. If the ratio

6f ¡[s ¡e6¡ining web thickness, tw{ to the clear depth of the web, D, is less than the limiting values

required by AASrI.IO, AISC Specifications, Article 1.10.6, may be used instead. When web buckling

¿o" ¡q be¡di¡g cont¡ols:

o\

ncrn-!4
s

Rcn-(4Y
\ ftyl

Q:2ß)

G-n)

3.6,1.3 WEB BUCKLING DUE TO SHEAR

3.6.1.3.1 Girders with no Tra¡sverse Stiffeuers

Web buckling due to shea¡ in a girder with no t¡ansverse stiffeners may be evaluated using

Specification, A¡ticle 10.3.4.1. If buckling due to shea¡ controls, Equation 3-26 shall apply when

ds¡s¡nining the local residual capacity factor.

3.6.L3.2 Interior Girder Panels

'ùr'eb buckling due to shear in an interior panel of a girder with t¡ansverse sti.ffeners may be

evaluated using SpecilicatioD, Article I0.y.4.2- If buckling due to shear controls:

t

p¿p¡- ('d¡o'Ú 'c¿10-@otDf:É =o'tz]l
' l\r' :

0.87 + Cu- (doph2-o.871

Coefficients Co and C shall apply to a conoded web and an intact web condition, respectively,

as defined in Specifrcation, A¡ticle 10.3.4.2.
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3.6.1.33 Eud Girder Panels

Web buckling due to shear in an end panel of a girder with transverse stiffeners may be evaluated
using Specification, Article 1034.43. If buckling due to shea¡ controls, Equation 3-26 shall apply when
determiñing the local residuål cåpacity factor.

3.6.1.4 SHEAR YIELDING

When shea¡ yielrling controls:

ncn-tútt1' Q'23)

3.6.15 COMBINED BENDING AND SHEAR

Specification, Article 103.4.4 shall apply.

3.6.1.6 WEB BUCKLING DUE TO VERTICq,L COMPRESSION STRESSES FROM THE
COMPRESSION FI.ANGE

Buckling may be evaluated using AISC Specilications, A¡ticle 1.10.2. The slendemess ratio of
the conoded web shall not exceed 3Ð. lor 36,ffi psi y.p. steel, or 243 fot 50,0o psi y.p. sreel.

3.6.1.7 \ilEB CRIPPLING

Where no stiffene¡s are provided i¡ a¡eas of concent¡ated loads web crippling aay be evaluated
using AISC Specifications, A¡ticle 1.10.10.

The possibility of localized buckli¡g at the end supports of bea.ms with no bearing stiffeners may
be assessed using the following formulation:

¿

t..._ b(Ío)' e-2g)* 162.3

where:

Ía = compressive stress in the web area above the bearing in ki; it may be calculated using
formula 1.10-9 in AISC Specifications, Article 1.10.10;

b = distance in inches over which the bearing stress, fa, is assumed to be distributed.

3.62 Localized lryeb Losses

Effecs of loc¿lized web losses shall be evaluated in accordance with A¡ticle 3.?.

3.63 Tension Flange Losses

3.6.3.1 STRENGTH

3.6.3.1.1 Uniform Cor¡osion

The residn¡l capacity factor may be evaluated based on be¡- theory using a reduced section
modulus. Equation 3.24 shall apply.

3 -6.3.L.2 Lo" ^ li-ed Corrosion

Highly localized losses may be evaluated by assr'-ing the tension flange to behave as an
independent member loaded in axial reniion:

RCn- Afd
AÍ (3-30)

where:

Af = a¡ea of original flange.
Afd = remaining area of corroded flange.

The original and the deteriorated flange area shall be calculated based on tle net a¡ea.

.- m:l tlc tersion flange losses have gradual t¡ansitions from reduced to full-section, and are
uniformly distributed along the flange over a distance larger than 3.0 feet, beam tleory may be used to
evaluatc losses below 30Vo. Wh-en beam- theory is used, Equation 324 shall apply w6"o ¿"¡"r¡¡i¡ing the
local residual capacity factor of the girder.

If the section loss is located at a point of maximum moment, tle member residu"t capacity factor
i¡ þs¡.ling RCFm, will equal the local residual capacity factor, RCFI.

3.6.3.2 DEFORMATION

3.6.3.2.1 Uniform Corrosion

Evaluation may be based on beam theory using a reduced moment of inertia.

3.6 3.2.2 LocaJized Corrosion

The effects of localized conosion of a flange on girder deformation ¿¡d 5f,sd.ting of load into
adjacent structural menbe¡s may be neglected.
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3.6.3.3 FATIGUE

The tension flange may be regarded as an independent member loaded i¡ axial tension. The

provisioos of A¡ticle 3.15 shall apply.

3.6.4 Comprcssion Flange Losses

3.6,4.1 STRENGTH

The provisions of Article 3.6.3.1 shall apply.

3.6.4.2 STABILITY

3.ó.4.2.1 General

The following i¡stability failu¡e modes shall be

considered:

' Lateral þ¡ckli¡g
' vertical buckling

' torsional buckling

3.6.4.2.2 Laterajl Bu.kliñg

If latcral buckling govenrs, the ¡esidual capacity factor in bending for thc case of miform
corrosion uay be calculated as:

( t-zPvt'tu'\
*"r.-*l * |

s I t-3Fytzlbz Il"'EJ
(3-31)

3.7 BEAMS \ilITH \ryEB HOLES

3.7.1 General

The following possible failure modes shall be investigated:

* inc¡eased bending and shea¡ stresses

' compression flange buckling

'web buckling
* fatþe

St¡esses resulting from web holes may be divided into rwo:

' local st¡ess conceutrations at the boundaries of the hole
* change in the configuration of the overall st¡ess field in the a¡ea affected

The st¡ess concentrations created at the bounda¡ies of tle hole nay be neglected when evaluating

static strength. The provisions of A¡ticle 3.7.2.1 øay be used to evaluate the effects of web holes on

girder strength. The overall st¡esses resulting in the area of the hole may be determined using the

analysis procedure described in Article 3.7.2.2. The effects of web holes on stability shall be evaluated

in accordance with A¡ticles 3.7.4 atd 3.7.5, and the effects of web holes on fatigue resistance shaìl be

evaluated in accordance with A¡ticle 3.7.6.

3.72 Strength

3.7.2.1 EVALUATION GUIDELINES

3.72.L.L General

Web holes may be evaluated based on thei¡ size, as described i¡ this A¡ticle. Holes located near

bridge member comections shall be investigated for additional effects, such as out-of-plane movements.

3.7.2.1.2 Small Holes

Web holes may be considered small holes a¡d may be neglected if:

1. the overall greatest hternal dimension does not exceed 1/10 of the depth of the web;

2. the longitudinal distance between the boundaries of two adjaceDt holes is at least three times

the maximum internal dinension;

3. not more than oiae hole exists at any cross-section;

4. the closer edge ofthe hole is not toç¿¡sd u/i¡hin a distaace equal to halfthe bea- depth from
a bearing or a concentrated load where no bearing sti-ffener exists.

æ

where:

I = length of unsupported flange between poins of lateral support;

b = width of original compression flâñge;

bd = width of corroded compression flange.

3.6.423 Y e*tcal Buckling

The provisions of A¡ticle 3.7.3 shall apply.

3.6.4.2.4 Torsional Buckling

The provisions in A¡ticle 3.3.1.1.1 shall apply.
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3.7.2.13 Severe Holes

Web holes sh¡ll þ sonsids¡sd severe holes and shatl þ ¡ep¿l¡sd innsdialely if:

1. the overall greatest .liñeusion exceeds 2þ of. the depth of the web;

2. the longitu.li"al distance berween the bor¡nda¡ies of two adjacent holes is less than three
times the maximun hternal hole ¡linension;

3. the closer edge of the hole is located within a distance equal to half the beam depth from
a bearing or a concentrated load whe¡e no bearing stiffener exists.

3.7.21.4 Medium Holes

All other web holes shall be considered as medium holes. Anal¡ical investigation is needed to
assess tìeir effect. The analysis procedure in A¡ticle 3.222 may be used.

3.7.2.2 ANALYSIS PROCEDURE

The following analysis procedure may be applied to eccentriq rectangular web holes. Tte
provisions of A¡ticle 3.7.4 may be used for holes of a different shape. Tbe ana-lysis procedure refers to
Figure 3.74 and shall include the following steps:

Step 1: Determine the shea¡ force V, at the location of the hole, the moment M, at a section on the
left side of the hole, and ttre moment M, at a section on the right side of the hole.

Steg 2: Calculate the following section properties:

At, Ab, I' Io, y. and Yu

- Calculate consta¡t K f¡om:

K-(L, tll t I
[/, Ar)\H-y,-yr)

- Calculate shear coefficients R. and Ro. For a T-section, use:

Rror Rr- (l + 4m)2

1.2 +9 -4m +?!l .O m2 + 19 J mt * 3 2nzm (l * 1.7 n+O.lm2 )

where:

bt, bm--auutn-_ht- h

rtr
C1

vrr'

rtr Ar . lr
P tt P lr

:U-J_-tt'-;-l- 
|

;;; f l^P
bt

x¡¡
-t-r
"lbt

ñ-*
| ) Po,

t
l"v

ll
A¡ , | ¡

FBEE BOOY DI AGRAI

L

FIGURE 3.74 - Model of Analysis fo¡ Beams with Web Holes
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S!ep-3: Fnd Vt (Vt = Vr = Vr) and Vo (Vo

V1=Vb=V

- Vu = Vo.) from the following equations:

E'* 2

Y, _ 6EIb- CAßb

Yb B'_ 2
6il, G&

where E = 29,AN ksi; G = 11,500 ki; (G be-C the shear modulus).

Step 4: Find P (P = Pr = Pr = Pu = Pu.) f¡om:

P-
K(1,+ I) + (H-Y,-Yi)

Steo 5: Find Mü and M' from:

M,-I.KP-!Y,2'.

M..- I. KP - ! V.- -Da -D--

-&p.ó: Find Mr and Mo,. from:

Mr=Mt+BVt

M¡,=Mu+BV¡

Step 7: Calculate normal and shea¡ st¡esses at the cor¡ers of the hole and at the fl¡nge lcvel above

and below tle corners of the hole using basic equations ef nschenics. Critical stresses c¿n

occur at each of tlese loc¿tions.

3.723 APPLIC{BILITY TO HOLES OTHER TI{AN RECTANGUI.AR

Provisio¡s of Aficle 3.7 2.2 may be applied to holes of a different shape other ttrar rectangular,

as follows:

1. Circula¡ holes may be replaced by a rectangular hole whose height is 0.9 the diamete¡ of tle
circula¡ hole and whose total length is 0.45 the diameter of the ci¡cula¡ hole.

2. Elliptical holes with their major axis i¡ the longitudinal direction of the beâñ may be

replaced by a rectangular hole having a depth equal to the maxinum depth of the actual hole
and a length determined such tbat the assumed and the acrual holes have the same area.

3. Holes of irregular shape may be replaced by a rectangular, circular or elliptical shape which
best approximates the actual shape of the hole.

3J3 Comprtssion Flange Buckling

3.7.3.1 VERTICAL BUCKLING

In the c¿se of holes near the compression flange, vertical buckling of the T-section formed by the
hole shall be investigated. The T-shaped flange over the hole may be treated as an'isolated coh¡mn with
coDsta¡t compression along its length. The A,{SIIrO column formulas may be used to evaluate its

susceptibility to elastic or inelastic buckling. The effective member length shall be based on the length
of the hole and an effective lengtl factor K = 0.65.

3.73.2 I.A,TERAL BUCKLING

The effect of web holes on the lateral stability of the compression flange may be neglected when
evaluating according to cr¡rent AASI{TO Specifications.

3.7.4 lVeb Buckling

3.7.4.1 LOCA,LIZED BUCKLING AT THE BOUNDARY OF A HOLE

The maximum width-thickness ratios of the u¡supported web hole bouoda¡ies under conpression
shall be investigated using Specification, Article 1035.2. If the width-thickness ratio of the unsupported
portion of the web exceeds the linits recommended by AASIITO, the AISC Specifications, Appendix
C, may be used.

3.7.4.2 WEB CRIPPLING

When bearing stiffeners exist, the effect of the hole sha-ll be taken into account by deducting the
missing web a¡ea. When bearing stiffeners ale not present, web holes loc¿ted within a distance equal
to half the be¡m depth from the bearing shall be repaired.

3.7.4.3 OVERALL WEB BUCKLING

Evaluation of panels with web holes shall be based on classical shear buckling not tension field
action-

3.75 Deformation

The effects of small and medium web holes on the deformation of the be¡n ¿¡d 1þs 5þsdrling
of load into adjacent structural members may be neglected.

o

u.*!v'2
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3.7.6 Fatigue

The fatigue life at the corner of the hole may be related to the fatigue life of an axially loaded
member. The provisions of A¡ticle 3.1.5 shall apply.

3J FLOORSYSTEMS

3.8.1 For a Level I ofFrce evaluation, the provisions ofA¡ticles 3.5,3.6 a¡d 3.7 shall apply.

3.8.2 For a l,evel II officc evaluation, the following structu¡al actions may be included where
appropriate:

' participation of the concrete deck in noncomposite desiøs, for loads up to the elastic liñit
I dispersion of wheel loads on floorbeams
I more accu¡ate calculation of the wheel load distribution ou stringers
' partial stringer coutiauity at floorbeam connections.

If the nonlinear response range is included some reserves in strength due to load redistribution
may be identiñed. However, nonlinea¡ load redistribution shall c.rly be allowed on a temporary basis,
until appropriate repairs are made.

3J TRUSS BRIDGES

3.9.1 Fo¡ a Level I ofEce evaluation, the provisions of A¡ticles 3.L,3.13.3 and 3.4 shall apply. Effects
of load redistribution on the corroded membe¡ shall be neglected, and effects of load redistribution on
members adjacent to ttre corroded member shall be investigated if the section loss of a truss member
exceeds ?ßVo over Eost of its length. Plane fr¡ne or th¡ee-dimensional models may be needed to
evaluate load redistribution effects.

When evaluating effects of corrosion at the struttu¡e level, factors such as member criticality and
redundancy shall a.lso be considered.

3.9.2 For a lævel II offrce evaluation, the following structual actions Eay be included where
appropriate:

* nonlinea¡ load redistributio¡ due to f¡¡ne a¡d ¡fu'ss-.limsnsional action
I participation of the floor system

Tbese actions may be used to demonstrate additional reserves in strenglh in top and bottorr
chord members and diagonals, but not in end posts and hangers. The increase in load in members
adjacent to tìe deteriorated member, and the potential fatigue problems associated with the larger
distortions shall be investigated. Nonlinea¡ load redistributioû shall oDly be a.llowed oû a temporary
basis, u¡til appropriate repairs are made.

3.IO GIRDER BRIDGES

3.10.1 For a Level I oftice evaluation, the provisions of A¡ticles 3.5, 3.6 a¡d 3.7 shatl apply. Load
redistribution effects may be neglected.

When evaluating effects of corrosion at the sFucture leve! redundancy shall also be considered.

3.10.2 For a lævel II ofEce evaluation, the following structu¡al actions may be included where
appropriate:

* participation of the concrete deck in noncomposite desieP", for loads up to the elastic limit
* more accurate calculation of the lateral load distribution on girders* aonlinea¡ load redistribution due to girder continuity over supports and tb¡ee-dimensional

action.

Whe¡ the contribution of the bracing system in load redistribution is taken into account, tle
adve¡se effects of increased ûa¡sve¡se distortions and high locålþ€d st¡esses at the connection of ttre
bracing members with the girders, shall be investigated. |.[6nlinsaÍ load ¡edistribution shall only be
allowed on a temporary basis, until appropriate repairs a¡e made.

SECTION 4
EFFECTS OF CORROSION ON FATIGTJE RESISTANCE

4.1 GEMRAL

When evaluating effects of surface rougbness created by corrosion, a distinction shall be made
between active corrosion a¡eas and cor¡oded a¡eas which have been blast-cleaned and rep¡i.¡s¿ ¡6 5¡st
the corrosion process.

42 ACTTVE CORROSION

Rough edges or surfaces in areas susceptible to fatigue cracking shall be repaired so that either
the progression of corrosion or the development of fatigue cracks be preveuted.

43 RETROFITTED CORRODED AREAS

The reduction in fatigue resistance of a conoded member shall be separated into two parts, one
due to loss in cross-sectional a¡ea and the other due to stress concentration generation at the pits. The
loss in fatiguc resistance due to section loss may be determined by taking into account the resulting
increase in the average stress. If eccentricities are also created, the provisions of A¡tide 3.1.5.2 shall
apply. The loss in fatigue resista¡ce due to the stress concetrtrations at the pits shatl be detemi¡ed
using a pitting factor, Kp, defined as:
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þ-r.2+4.oþ (41)

dp = pit depth in inches

The pitting factor, Kp, shall be used to reduce calculated Category A fatigue lives as follows:

(+2)

Np = fatigue life reduc¡d due to pitting;
N = Caregory A fatigue life calculated including section loss, but oeglecting the effects of pitting.

SESTION 5

EI'FECTS OF TJNINTENDED FIXITIES

5.1 GENERÀL

This sectiou includes provisions f6¡ de¡srmini¡g temperatùre and life load stresses caused by
frozeu bearings and frozen pin and hanger assemblies in Euss, tied-arch and girder bridges.

52 UNINTENDED FIXITY OF BEARINGS

52.1 Introduction

The following possible damage types shall be considered:

* trearings - bend or broken anchor bolti, cracks in bearing seats or shifting of bearing elements.

' abutments - moveneût or cracking

' piers - cracking
t sup€rstn¡cture - localÞed yielding or buckling or overall member buckling
* approach slabs - progressive fracturing or blow-ups.

The possibility of spau instability due to damages to one or more bearings shall be investigated.

522 Truss Bridges

5.2.2.1 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS

5.2.2.1.1 Rigid Piers

When the êxpa¡çiq¡ bearings of both trusses of a simple-span truss bridge are frozen, the
mamitude of the temp€rature-i¡duced horizontal reaction at the location of the bearing, P", may be
determined from:

P"- a,E ATA. (5-1)

l.J

l'¡r- Ù.
(KpY

where:

c = coefficieut of thermal expansfq¡'
AT = temperature cha¡ge;
A* = area of an equivalent axially loaded bar having the sr-e length as the length of the truss, L.

The equivalent area, A*, shall be calculated from:

,LA---n,å r, (5-2))-
Ita'

where:

L = length of truss;
l¡ = length of bottoo chord member i;
Ar = cross-sectional a¡ea of bottom chord member i;
n = nu¡¡ber of bot¡om chord members.

Temperature-iuduced stresses in bottoú chord members shall be computed from the axial load
PH. Temperature-induced stresses in all other truss members may be neglected. When the expansion
bearing of only one truss is frozen, the themal stresses induced in bottonr chord members and bottom
laterals shall be detemined from analysis based on a th¡ee-dimensional truss model or a plane truss
model which includes the bottom chords and the bottom lateral systen. Tenperature-induced stresses
in top chord members, diagonals a.nd hangers may be neglected.

5.2.2.1.2 Flexible Piers

The following analysis procedure may be used to estimate tle effects of pier lateral stiffness on
the temperature loads induced in a simple+russ bridge with one end fixed and the othe¡ end connected

to a flexible pier:



Step 1: Calcr¡late the lateral stiff¡ess at top of pier, Ko, as follows:

.4. For a prismatic pier (see Figure 5.2d A) use

3EIK- F^o--F (s-3)

For a stepped pier (see Figure 5.24b B) use

3E
K- P

" tl 4
i-l tt

H,t=hot-h.t

s.= nt'mber,of steps and I,, ho and ho are defined in Figure 5.2A. Ee is the modulus of
elasticity of the pier.

li - t

li

l¡ *r
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FIGURE 5.24 - Bridge Pier Models for Calculating Lateral Stifhess

Steg 2: calculate the longitu¡ri"al stiffness of tåe truss at the location of rhe bearing, K", from

K,
s'¡
f7rA,

(s-5)

(5-6)

(5-7)

where l, and A, are the length a¡d the cross-section area of bottom chord menber i, n is
the number of bottom chord members and E is the modr¡Ius of erasticity of steel.

Steo 3: calculate the horizontar reaction, p", aod the horizontal displacemenq D, at top of pier,
from:

,"1-;Þ.
It- ?:,|

D-l t lD

["',tj 
"

where Do is the horizontal dispracenent at top ofpier due to a given temperature change
AT, when the bridge is free to expand.

If both e¡ds of the t¡uss a¡e con¡ected to fleËble a¡d similar piers, the horizontal
dis.Placement-of the truss Do and its longitudinal stiffness Ks should-be determined based on only
half the length of the t¡uss.

5.2.2.2 LIVE LOAD EFFECTS

The life load-induced compression stresses in the bottom chord of a simple-span truss bridge
with frozen bearings and sym'¡etrical support conditions may be determined rrå- u ptao" t u".
model' The effects of frozen bearings on the live load st¡esses i¡ all other truss meÅbers may be
neglected.- The load carrying capacity of a truss may actuany increase if it is governed by the
capacity of the bottom chord.

523 Tied Arch Bridges

5.2.3.1 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS

5.2.3.1.1 Rigid Piers

when the expansion bearings of both arches of a tied-arch bridge are frozen a¡d the
substructu¡eisrigid,Equations5-1 and 5-2may beusedtoc¿lculatetÈemrg¡ítudeof the
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temperatu¡e-induced horizontal reaction at ttre location of the bearing. The length l, and the cross-

sectiooal area A, shall represent the length a¡d the cross-sectional area of a prismatic seg¡nent of

the girder. Equàtion 5-1 may be used to c¿lculate temperature-induced stresses along the girder of

the tied a¡ch. The temperafure-induced stresses in all other bridge members may be neglected.

5.2.3.1.2 Flexible Piers

The analysis procedure in A¡ticle 5.22.1.2 may be used to determine the effects of pier lateral

sti.ffness on theiemperature loads induced i¡ a tied-a¡ch bridge. The lengtl I' and the cross-

sectional area A, shall represent the lengtl and the cross-sectional a¡ea of a prismatic sepent of

the girder.

5.23.2 LI'VE LOAD EFFECTS

The effects of the life load-induced stresses in members of the superstructure of a tied-a¡ch

bridge may be neglected.

52.4 Girder Bridges

5.2.4.1 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS

5.2.4.1.1 Effec¡s of Tr¡¡<lation¡l Restrâint

tùy'hen the expâñçion bearings are frozen a.nd the supporting piers are rigid, the mamitude of

the horizontal .""ctioo at the location of the bearing PH, ñay be determined from:

P"- o,E Ã.TAn (s-8)

where:

A* = area of an equivalent axially loaded bar having the same length as the length of the

girder, L.

The equivalent are4 A*, shall be calculated from:

(s-e)

stress dist¡ibution, away from the inmediate vicinity of the bearhg, may be calculated from the

superposition of axial stresses due to PH, if applied at the cenFoid of the cross-section of the girder,

and bending stresses caused by the actual eccentricity of P".

5.2.4.1.2 Effects of Rotational Restr¡int

The provisions of Article 524.23 shall apply.

5.2.4.13 Effects of Pier Flexibility

The analysis procedure in A¡ticle 5.2.2.1.2 may be used to assess the effects of the lateral

stiffness of the piers on the magnitude of the horizontal reaction, P". The longitudinal stiffness of
the superstructure, K", shall be calculated from:

À

*"_+ (5-10)

(5-r.r.)

where:

L = lengfh of girder;

Equation 5-9 shall be used to calculate tìe equivalent area, Aêq.

5.2.4.2 I.TVE LOAD EFFECTS

5.2.4.2.1 Effects of Tr¡nçlaúonal Restraint

When the expansion bearings a¡e frozen and the supporting piers are rigid, the following

analysis procedure may be used to calculate the magnirude of the lìve load-induced horizontal thrust

at the location of the bearing, P":

Steo 1: Calculate the maximrñ live load horizontal displacement, Do, at the location of the

expansion bearing, when the girder is free to expand, bised on the resulting rotatiÕn at the

end of the girder:

^-'()'+)'
D.- 6c

where:

where:

A = cross-sectional a¡ea of the girder;

I = momeut of inertia of the girder;

e = distance from the top bearing plate to the centroid of the girder cross-section.

Tbe magnitude of the localized súesses itr the girder near the bearing may be estimated by

dividhg the ho-rizontal reaction at the bearing, P*, by the area of the bottom flange. The overall

e = distance from the top bearing plate to the centroid of the girder section

á = rotation of the end of the girder due to live load

Step 2: Calculate the longitudinal girder stiffness, K6, at the location of the bearing from Formula

5-10.
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Steg 3: Calculate the horÞontal tbrust, P*, from:

PE- DoK,,

ffis 6ðdm'ñ locålized st¡ess€s nea¡ the bearing may be approxinated by dividing p" by the
a¡ea of the bottom flânge, and the effects on the ove¡all stress distributioo, 

"*uy 
fro- the immediate

vicinity of the bcaring may be calculated by considering P" as a load eccentrically applied to the
cross-sectiou of the girder.

5.2.4.22 Effects of Pie¡ Flexibiliry

The analysis procedure in A¡ticle 5.2.2.1-2 may be used to evaluate the effects of the lateral
stiffness of the piers on the mrg¡itude of the horizontal thrust, P". The longitudinal stifFness of the
süperstructr¡re, Kr, shall be c¿Ic.lated from Equation 5-10 and the horizootal displacement, Do, at
the location of the bearing when ttrc girder is free to expand, sh¡lt þ calcul¿¡ed from Equation 5-tt.

5.2.4.23 Etrects of Rotarional Restraint

Tbe maximum moment_resulti¡g from bearing rotational fixity shall be lìnited by the strength
of the bearing components and the strength and stiffness of the con¡ections of the bearing to the 

-
pier aad to the bottom flange of the girder. Finite element analysis shall be used to calculate
maximum locâlized stresses in the girder where needed.

53 UNINTENDED FIXITY OF PIN AND IIANGER ASSEMBLIES

53.1 Introduction

The following failure modes shall be investigated:

' Pin failure due to increased stresses resulting from shifting of elements along the pin. The
possibility of the hanger ssaing off the pin completely due to shifting of eleãents shall be
conside¡ed.

' Pin failu¡e due to crack initiated by excessive localized wear or fretting corrosion.

' Pin failu¡e due to torsion loads caused by free-i'g of the pin and hânger comection.

' Hanger failu¡e at the net section at the pin hole due to fatþe or stress corrosion cracking.

* Hanger failu¡e at the gross sectioo, close to one of tle pins, due to in-plane bendi-ng
stresses caused by freezing of the pin and hanger connection.

532 Cantilever Truss Bridges

5.3.2.1 TEMPERATURE EFFECTS

The following analysis procedure nay be used to determine the magnitude 6¡ ¡!ç þs¡rting
st¡esses induced in tle suspen.ling hangers and the truss members 

"oooe"tiog 
to the hangers:

step 1: calculate the relative horizontal displacement, D, of the ends of the hangers caused by a
piven remperarure change, aT.- The horizontal displacement at the lowei end of the
hanger, Ds, is determined by the rongirudinal defoìmaúon of the suspended span, and the
horizontal displacement at the top of the hanger, Dr, is determined by the longitudinal
deformation of the caatilever span.

(s-12)

D-D"+D, (5-13)

(5-14)

(5-15)

(s-1ó)

Steo 2: Calculate ¡þs þs¡rri¡g stiffness of ttre t¡uss membe¡s connecting to the top end of the
lanqer' Kt, and the bending stiffness of the t¡'<s members coi.uecting to the lower end of
the hanger, K6, from:

K--{ \EI,*
i-l Lwt

.,-Ër,æ

where Ir*, -d Lr*., a¡e the moment of inertia and the length of truss member i
connecting to the top end of the hanger, and n is the n.-beiof members at the top joint,
ç¡çl¡¡ling the hanger. Io-,, and Lo-., apply to the joint at tre lower end of the haoler. 

'

Step 3: Determine ¡[s na]dmrh-induced moment in the hanger, M, from:

u_6H( | \p
4lt,6H I

\ L'K)

where I and L" are the moment of inertia and the length of the hanger, respectively, and
K is defrned below:

K = ma:c (Kr, Ka)

If only one end of the hanger is frozen, the 6¿çi¡'m-induced moment mav also be
c¿lculated from Equation 5-16, with the coefficient 6 replaced by 3.



If ooly one end of the langer is frozen, the maxin'm-induced moment may also be

c¿lculated from Equation 5-16, with the coefücient 6 replaced by 3.

5.3.2.2 LJYE LOAD EFFECTS

The effects of hanger füity on the live load-induced axial loads in the h¡¡gers and tle live

load bending st¡esses induced i¡ t¡uss members other tha¡ the hangers may be oeglected. The

possibility of sudden releases of the rotational rest¡aint at the pins, which ca¡ result i' inc¡eased

it¡esses shall be coosidered when determi¡ing the maenitude of the live load-induced bending

stresses in the suspeuding hângers. Field measu¡emens shall be made where needed.

5.3.23 Frozp¡- pin joina in suspen.ìi.g hangers shall be rehabilitated to allow for proper movement,

so that tie possible initiation of fatigue crack at the ends of the hangers caused by temperature and

increased live load sûesses be preveDted.

533 Girder Cantilever Bridges

533.1 The temperature-induced ia-plaae bendiDg stresses in the hangers and the shea¡ stresses

induced in the pin may be determined by assuming a relative horizontal displacement of the ends of
tle hangers equal to the elongation or contraction of a portion of the suspended spao and the

cantilever span, as applicable.

53.3.2 The live load-induced ben¡ling st¡esses in the hangers a¡d the live load-induced shear

stresses in the pin shall be determi¡ed based on field mcasu¡ements whe¡e needed.

533.3 Frozen pia and hanger assemblies in girder cantilever bridges shall be promptly repaired.

SECTION 6

EFFECTS OF I,JNINTENDED MOVEMENTS AND PRESSURES

6.T GENERAL

This section includes provisions for evaluating effects of distortio¡s and sbifting of elements

caused by corrosion products.

6J EFFECTS OF DEFORMED ELEMENTS

62.1 Deformed Cover Plates in Tension Members

The effect of localized stresses and ecceutricities caused by distortions of cover plates in tension

members may be neglected when evaluating static strength. The provisions of Article 3.1.5 may be used

to assess the effects of deformed cover plates on fatigue resistance.

612 Deformed Covered Plates in Compression Members

Tte residual capacity of a compression member with a deformed cover plate may be evaluated

by deducting the deformed area of tle cover plate from the cross-sectioo of the member and using the

provisions of A¡ticle 3.3.1.2.

63 EFFECTS OF SHIFTED ELEMENTS

63.1 Tension Members

The effects of shifting of elements in a tension membe¡ may be neglected when evaluating

member sEength. The effects of shifted elements on the pin in pimed end comections shall be

investigated.

632 Compression Members

The effects of shifting of compression members a¡d thei¡ conponerts shall be evaluated using

the provisions of A¡ticle 33.I.2.3.

633 Pin and Hanger Assemblies

The provisions of Article 53 shall apply.

63.4 Bearing Elements

If shfüing of bearing elements results in freezing of the bearing the provisions in Artide 5.2 shall

apply. The stability of spans on bearings with sbifted and danaged elements shall be investigated.

o\
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Part IV
Research Report

cneprpn I

INTRODUCTION AND RESEARCH APPROACH

1.1 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Corrosion can have many detrimental effects on bridges. The
most common effect of corrosion on the ability of a bridge to
carry load is the general weakening of structural members
through loss ofmetal. Very localized corrosion, such as pitting,
can create stress concentrations elevating the local stress several
times greater than the global stress held, which may increase the
possibility of crack initiation. The accumulation of corrosion
products can result in the binding of pinned joints and bearings
and the distortion of bridge members and joints.

While the damage resulting from corrosion can have cata-
strophic efÏects on the performance of individual steel bridges,
the monetary costs of bridge rehabilitation and replacement be-
cause ofunabated corrosion on the entire transportation network
are staggering and will become even more so in the future. At
the present time, the bridge inspector and evaluator have no
well-established means to evaluate the effects of corrosion. In
some cases, the devastating effects go unheeded with tragic re-
sults, while in others, bridges are unnecessarily closed or replaced
because their true load-carrying capabilities cannot be deter-
mined.

1.2 RESEARCH OBJECTIVES AND PLAN

The purpose of this study is to develop guidelines for evaluat-
ing the effects of corrosion on existing steel bridges. The study
was limited to the corrosion of superstructure metalwork, steel
grid bridge decks, and cables of suspension and cable-stayed
bridges. The corrosion ofreinforcing steel and weathering steel
(e.g., ASTM 4588) was not considered in this investigation. The
evaluation or rating of a bridge naturally depends on interpreta-
tion of field inspection reports, and, as such, this study is con-
cerned with guidelines for inspection and evaluation, since they
must be coupled to achieve an accrtrate evaluation.

To achieve the objective of this investigation, six tasks were
established in the research plan for this project. Each task is
discussed below.

1.2.1 Task 1-Accumulation of Current lnformation

The objective ofTask I was to establish present practice with
regard to bridge inspection and evaluation, and to determine
what performance data and current state-of-the-art information
exists.

Toward this end, a literature search was made to determine

the etïects of corrosion on bridges and related structures. This
literature search sought to identify corrosion factors having ef-
fects on bridges such as: air pollution, acid rain, acid fog, conden-
sation, marine environments, bird droppings, debris collection,
and deicing salts. Advanced inspection and bridge analysis meth-
ods were researched through the literature as well. The search
utilized the National Association of Corrosion Engineers ab-
stracts, National Technical Information Service, and other data
base sources.

Technical questionnaires, soliciting subjective narratives on
corrosion effects, were sent to the Departments of Transporta-
tion of all 50 states, various bridge authorities, mass transit
authorities, railroads, consulting and research engineers, and any
other potentially helpful respondents. The questionnaire in-
cluded: (1) identification and performance history ofdetails sen-
sitive to nonuniform corrosion; (2) identification and perform-
ance history ofretrohts to enhance the life ofcorrosion-damaged
details; and (3) design, inspection (visual and nondestructive
evaluation (NDE)), and maintenance practices relating to non-
uniform corrosion.

The in-house knowledge and unpublished reports, which rep-
resent Modjeski and Masters'historical experience in inspecting
and evaluating bridges, complemented the information gathered
through questionnaires, subsequent interviews, and the literature
search.

1.2.2 Task 2-Analysis of Current lnformation and
Outllne oÍ a Framework for the Development of
Guidelines

Information obtained in Task I was evaluated for the purpose
of identifying those conditions which result in greater corrosion
than others and bridge details more susceptible to corrosion than
others.

A framework for the development of procedures to evaluate
corrosion effects on the carrying capacity of steel bridges was
prepared. The procedures include sections on inspection and
evaluation.

1.2.3 Task 3-lnterim Report

An interim report was prepared to present the findings of
Tasks I and 2, a research plan for Task 4, future research,
and an outline of the proposed guidelines. The interim report
contained a discussion of the application of the proposed guide-
lines for inspection and evaluation of corrosion effects on steel
highway bridges.
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1.2.4 Task 4-Laboratory Tests, Field
lnvestigations, and Analytical Studies

The information gathered in Task I was not suffrcient to

prepare the comprehensive guidelines that are the ultimate objec-

tive ofthe study. Laboratory tests, field investigations, and ana-

lytical studies were conducted to complement the existing infor-
mation.

1.2.4.1 Nondestructive Test Techniques

The literature search phase ofthis contract identified the pres-

ent uses of nondestructive test evaluation (NDE) techniques

in bridge inspection. NDE techniques presently used in bridge

inspection include ultrasonic, magnetic particle, and dye pene-

trant methods. Radiographic inspection has been used, but

rarely, and not for corrosion inspection. Of these techniques,

only ultrasonic is used extensively in corrosion evaluation to

measure material thickness. Additional use of NDE techniques

is envisioned to facilitate gathering information for detailed anal-

ysis or to obtain information not presently obtainable. Those

NDE techniques specifically identihed in Task 4 as having poten-

tial applicability to bridge inspection are:

1. Ultrasonic inspection using computerized mapping tech-

niques for the purpose of deflrning surface roughness and local-

ized section loss characteristics. The techniques identified were

those that can be used with easily transportable and commer-

cially available data acquisition units (data loggers). The data

would then be transferred to a computer in order to put it
into a form for ready analysis. Field portability was considered

desirable.
2. Ultrasonic inspection for evaluating areas not visually ac-

cessible, such as hanger and bearing pins using data acquisition

techniques similar to the above.

3. Measuring devices that can be used to evaluate bearing

fixity. Criteria used in establishing whether a method could be

useful were: (a) ease of use in the field (the equipment must be

portable and easily carried by the inspector); (b) ability to use

under less than ideal conditions and without extensive surface

preparation; (c) ability to perform the intended function; (d)

ability of the output data to lend itself to analytical methods

with a minimum of manual preparation; and (e) reasonable cost.

The approach taken was to search the technical literature for

devices that would meet the critetia. Equipment manufacturers

were contacted to ascertain the utility and availability of the

device. Testing the equipment in the field under typical inspec-

tion conditions was considered necessary to demonstrate the

feasibility of the method.

1.2.4.2 Analytical Studies

Analytical studies were conducted to provide information for
use in developing guidelines for evaluating the effects of corro-

sion on the structural behavior of steel bridges. Unanticipated

redistributions of loads were explored and simple rules of thumb

for analyzing corrosion effects were developed.

The analytical studies include effects of material loss in truss

bridges (see Figure 80), effects of flange and web losses in beams

(see Figures 8l and 82), effects of frozen bearings (see Figure

83), and effects of frozen pin and hanger assemblies.

Analysis models that represent bridges and bridge details

found to be most susceptible to corrosion problems were created

in order to facilitate the analytical investigations. They include:

1. A hnite element model of a built-up riveted floorbeam with
a refined mesh in its end panel, for studying web losses (see

Figure 84).

2. Afinite element model of a built-up riveted floorbeam with
a refined mesh in its center panel for studying flange losses (see

Figure 85).

3. A finite element model of a continuous welded girder with
a rehned mesh near a bearing, for studying effects of frozen

bearings (see Figure 8ó).

4. A two-dimensional model of a simple truss, for studying

effects of material loss and frozen bearings (see Figure 87).

5. A three-dimensional model of a simple truss bridge, for
studying load redistributions due to material loss and frozen

bearings (see Figure 88).

6. A two-dimensional model of a tied arch, for studying effects

of frozen bearings (see Figure 89).

7. A two-dimensional model of a cantilever truss bridge, for
studying effects of frozen pin-hanger assemblies (see Figure 90).

8. A two-dimensional model of a girder cantilever bridge, for
studying effects of frozen pin-hanger assemblies (see Figure 9l).

9. A three-dimensional finite element model of a four'girder
composite bridge, for studying load redistributions due to mate-

rial loss and frozen bearings.

The results of the analytical studies conducted are reported in
Appendix E.

1.2.5 Task s-Development of Guidelines

The information and data gathered in Tasks 1,2, and 4 werc

used to prepare detailed guidelines for the inspection and evalua-

tion of corrosion effects on steel highway bridges' The outline

presented as a part ofTask 3 was expanded and modified based

on the findings of Task 4. The field inspection guidelines and

the guidelines for offrce evaluation developed are presented in
Appendixes C, D, and G, respectively. (Note: Appendixes C, D,
and G of the original report as submitted by the research agency

have been published herein as Parts I, II, and III.)

1.2.6 Task 6-Final Report

A final report, providing the details of the research project

and the guidelines developed in Task 5, was prepared.

It includes the research flrndings and proposed guidelines. Fur-

ther research needed for improving the ability to evaluate corro-

sion effects on steel bridges is detailed'



CHAPTER 2

FINDINGS, INTERPRETATION, AND
APPRAISAL

2.1 LITERATURE SEARCH

A review of the recent literature was performed to determine
the current methods of evaluating corrosion of steel highway
bridges. The search included the use of the National Technical
Information Service (NTIS) and the Transportation Research
Information Service (TRIS) data bases, the Applied Science and
Technology Index, the Engineering Index, and various in-house
documents. In addition, the Pennsylvania State Library LUIS
(Library User Information Service) search, a computerized cata-
log, was used.

2.1.1 Corrosion and Bridge lnspection

The information gathered indicated the lack of a standardized
method for evaluating the corrosion condition of steel highway
bridges. The current inspection recording system does not in-
clude an analysis of the corrosion condition of bridges (ó.14).
Indirectly, corrosion is evaluated by accounting for loss of sec-
tion in the rating calculations. The corrosion condition of a
bridge is documented in reports that are often written after an
inspection.

The 1967 collapse of the Point Pleasant (originally Silver)
Bridge, as a result of stress corrosion cracking, prompted the
initiation of the National Bridge Inspection Program (NBIP)
(a.9). This program specifies minimum qualihcations for inspec-
tors and established the biennial inspection requirements (ó.11).
The manuals developed for this program are the 1983 AASHTO
Manual for Maintenance Inspection of Bridges (6.2), the Bridge
Inspector's Training Manual 70 (6.7), and the National Bridge
Inspection Standards (NBIS) (ó.11). However, these manuals do
not suggest a method for measuring the extent of corrosion
during an inspection.

The Bridge Inspector's Training Manual 70, an FHWA man-
ual, recommends that an inspector note the location, characteris-
tics, and extent of the rusted area and that the depth of heavy
pitting should be measured (ó. f. The suggested tools for measur-
ing reduced cross-sectional area are calipers, rulers, corrosion
meters, and section templates.

Currently, information from the biennial inspection program
is recorded on a Structure Inventory and Appraisal (SI&A) form
and is filed with the FHWA (6.14).Based on the data collected,
a sufficiency rating is calculated and used to compare the condi-
tion of bridges for the replacement and rehabilitation program.

The data recorded do not specifically require information con-
cerning the condition of the protective system or amount of
corrosion. The condition ofthe superstructure is given a numeri-
cal rating. This rating could be low enough to control the final
suffrciency rating (6.14). The suffrciency ratiîg indicates the
potential for maintenance, rehabilitation or closure, but does not
recognize the significance of corrosion.

Several articles have been written expressing a need for a
more comprehensive bridge management program, possibly an
expansion of the existing biennial inspection program (4.38,
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4.41). Standard inspection procedure requires a tremendous
amount ofinterpretation and the existing bridge program relies
on the ability of a qualified inspector. A standardized method of
measuring and recording inspection findings concerning corro-
sion will ensure uniformity when data are evaluated.

2.1.2 Corrosíon Effects on Steel Bridges

A parallel literature survey was made to establish the present
base oftechnical information related to corrosion ofsteel bridges.
The primary goals of this survey were to identify: (l) types of
corrosion damage, (2) details affected by corrosion, (3) effects of
corrosion damage, and (4) factors contributing to corrosion.

A manual search included two citation index sources: Corro-
sion Abstracts, a compilation of numerous international journals
dedicated to materials applications and corrosion, and the NTIS
Materials Index. Company files were also examined, as were
several unlisted trade journals and early volumes of Møterials
Perþrmance and Conosion The latter are internationally circu-
lated publications of the National Association of Cor¡osion Engi
neers. Several authorities on bridge corrosion were contacted in
an effort to identify additional sources of citations. Corrosion of
reinforcing bars was specihcally excluded from this program.
Weathering steel bridges were also excluded; however, recent
literature on these structures is abundant and included here
insofar as it pertains to the program goals.

Catastrophic failure, with loss of life, is probably the most
publicized aspect of bridge corrosion. Collapses of the Point
Pleasant Bridge over the Ohio River in 1967 (4.31, 5.2i/) andthe
Mianus River Bridge on Interstate 95 in Connecticut (4.7, 4.8,
4.10,. 4.11, 4.14, 4.18, 4.23) arc among the motivating forces
behind the present program. The Point Pleasant Bridge, an eye-
bar chain suspended structure, failed because of stress corrosion
cracks at the pin hole in an eyebar. The Mianus River Bridge
failure is attributed to corrosion of components of a pin-and-
hanger assembly. It is hypothesized that over a relatively long
period of time, accumulation of corrosion product from an un-
derlying washer shifted the hanger transversely on the pin caus-
ing a misalignment of the hanger. This misalignment, with the
hanger now bearing nearer the end of the pin, increased the
stress range in the pin resulting in a fatigue crack leading to
failure ofthe pin. The criticality ofthis detail and the potential
effects of corrosion on the performance of the detail apparently
went unappreciated during previous inspections. It is not even
certain whether each of the critical hanger assemblies was in-
spected during previous inspections.

The Mianus River Bridge disaster sparked immediate inspec-
tions of similarly constructed bridges nationwide. While mis-
alignments analogous to that hypothesized to explain the Mianus
River Bridge failure were not uncovered, at least two other
bridges were found with corrosion-related problems at pin-and-
hanger assemblies. The Harvard Bridge in Cambridge, Massa-
chusetts, was approximately 100 years old. Its hangers were
wrought iron eyebars which had frozen at the pins due to corro-
sion (4.27). Fatigue cracks were initiated due to the redistribu-
tion of forces in these members. A major rehabilitation program
was required before returning the bridge to full service. A broken
hanger was found on the Yankee Doodle Bridge over the Nor-
walk River, on Interstate 95 in Connecticut. After blast cleaning
the overlying corrosion product, 16 other hangers were found to
exhibit uacks (4.1Q. Although the cracks were not attributed
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to corrosion, it appears that corrosion had obscured serious

structural damage that may well have gone undetected during a

normal bridge inspection.
Other dramatic examples of undetected corrosion are also

cited. In Philadelphia, severe deterioration caused failure of a

main load bearing member of a Southeastern Pennsylvania

Transportation Authority (SEPTA) bridge which had been hid-

den from view by wall and ceiling panels of a station building
(4.1 5). In Detroit, there was a near collapse of a bridge because

stirrups supporting a girder had rusted through and broken

(4.19). The girder and the stirrups had been encased in concrete

for protection against the exhaust fumes from locomotives pass-

ing below. Cracks were reported in beams of a Virginia bridge

by a nearby work crew (4.43).These cracks were reported to be

a result ofbearings frozen by rust. This damage had apparently

occurred within a 2-year inspection interval'
An historical bridge in St. Paul, Minnesota, provides an exam-

ple of the speed in which corrosion damage can occur (4.9)'

Wrought iron eyebars on this structure experienced a l0 percent

loss of section in only 4 years. Sliding and roller bearings were

also frozen, apparently within a 2-year period. The altered behav-

ior of this bridge was suflicient to shift members intended for
tension into compression and vice versa.

Catastrophic and near catastrophic failures are also associated

with other steel-supported structures. In Sweden, corrosion of
a simple cotter pin was suspected of allowing a high voltage

transmission line to drop onto a residential distribution line

(4.17). A steel utility pole rusted through from the inside and

fell over, kilting a young boy in Michigan (4'50). Stainless steel

hangers, supporting an indoor swimming pool roof in Switzer-

land, rusted through, allowing the roofto collapse (4.22). A'toof
over a Berlin auditorium collapsed because of stress corrosion

of prestressing tendons in the structure (4.12). These examples,

like the bridge collapses, exemplify the sudden and unexpected

nature of the damage which corrosion can cause.

Somewhat less dramatic examples of bridge corrosion are

found in which the operating authority is aware ofexisting corro-

sion damage and is able to plan major maintenance programs'

Such programs have been described for the Benjamin Franklin
Bridge in Philadelphia, which has experienced extensive corro-

sion damage to stringer beams and electrolysis damage from a

direct current electric transit system operating on the bridge
(4.6, 4.20). Corrosion ofstructural steel and regular maintenance

for electrolysis damage are also cited as reasons for a rehabilita-

tion program on the New York City elevated transit system

(4.40). Signifrcant section losses found on the floorbeams of the

Williamsburg bridge in New York City caused closure of the

bridge in 1988. Subsequent detailed inspections of both the Wil-
liamsburg and Manhattan bridges in New York City have found

extensive corrosion losses in the floor systems and other areas

exposed to deicing salts. Areas with heavy corrosion damage

were evaluated and emergency repairs performed before being

reopened to traffrc. Repairs continued until all significant corro'
sion damage was remedied, Other observations of corrosion on

steel bridges include footings near ground level, bearings, hori-

zontal ledges associated with lap joints, seams along mechani-

cally joined members, and electrical grounding cables (4.33).

Corrosion associated with paint breakdown and scale on cast

iron was cited as the impetus for major repairs on the Tower

Bridge in London (4.34).Here, it was noted that the majority of
corrosion occurs where water collects near structural members

either by seepage through the deck or as a result of pockets in

its design features. The Metro-North Commuter Railroad, in
Connecticut, announced plans to rehabilitate four steel draw-

bridges (4. 13). Corrosion damage had required reinforcement of
steel girders, beams and trusses, as well as the replacement of
rivets with high-strength bolts.

Recent examinations of numerous unpainted weathering steel

bridges have provided significant corrosion-related observations

(5.13, 5.26). Crevice corrosion, uniform corrosion, pitting' and

galvanic corrosion were identihed. These were prompted by deic-

ing salt contamination, poultices formed by accumulated dirt
and debris, capillarity of the corrosion product itself, and mill
scale. Affected details included: pin and hanger assemblies;

beams, cover plates, and weldments; cross bracing, diaphragms

and stiffeners near joints; and cantilever expansion joints' A1-

though the rust on weathering steels is of a different morphology

and the pitting is more acute than for nonweathering steels, it
is reasonable to expect similar attack on nonweathering steel

bridges.
The angle and extent of exposure of weathering steel have

also been examined in great detall (5'28,5.30). The most severe

condition for corrosion is one which promotes prolonged damp-

ness without allowing washing of the surface. Thus' beam flanges

and lower portions of their webs located near leaking joints are

particularly susceptible. This is supported by the call for careful

selection, design, and maintenance of expansion joints (3.-1O' An
excellent detailed summary of the state of the art in weathering

steel bridges has been assembled; reference to nonweathering

steel is included for some comparisons (5.2' 5.20).

Steel pilings are another item of potential interest in bridge

corrosion. Corrosion damage to piling is reported as uniform,

pitting, and combinations of the two. Pit depth often exceeds

lrin. Prcferential attack at welds has also been reported (4.51)'

Bacteria-induced corrosion has also been obsewed (4.49). Prefer-

ential attack is suspected near submerged portions of piles pro-

truding from concrete encasement (4.48)'

Several studies have been reported which address the corro-

sion of steel piles in saltwater and brackish water (3.38, 4.30,

4.39). These considered various protective agents, including

paint and metallic coatings, as well as cathodic protection. The

most significant damage to piling occurs between the mean water

level and the top of the splash zone due to frequent wetting and

an abundance ofoxygen. Corrosion is also found to concentrate
just below the mean low tide level and at the mud line. This is

attributed to both differential aeration and erosion caused by

tidal action on silt and debris. Conventional coal tar, paint and

metallic coatings can only provide 10 to 15 years of protection

in these environments. Sheathing the high-water sections of piles

with inherently corrosion resistant materials has provided in

excess of 25 years of protection' Sheathing can be applied after

corrosion begins and still provide protection. It is practical to

attach it on-site. Full sheathing, ifpossible, offers the most corro-

sion protection. Cathodic protection in the form of aluminum

or zinc sacrihcial anodes is also effective in mitigating corrosion

on piling.
Various techniques have been employed to assess the extent

of corrosion damage to piles; these are summarized in Ref. 4'48.

Obvious diffrculties are encountered with direct measurements.

Specially designed calipers and in situ ultrasonic probes have

been used with some success. Several electrochemical methods

are used to assess corrosion. These involve monitoring the

change in electrochemical potential (polarization) of the struc-

ture as an external current is applied. The methods are called



polarization, Tafel slope extrapolation, and, pola1rzatlon resist-
ance. These methods are defined in Appendix A and are de-
scribed in the corrosion literature, such as Refs. 1.2 and 1.6.
While these have the advantage of convenience, they are not
reproducible and cannot distinguish between uniform and local-
ized attack.

Cables are of particular importance in the integrity of suspen-
sion bridges. A complete recabling of the Royal Gorge Bridge,
after 45 years of service, was performed because of corrosion of
the cables in the concrete-encased portion of the anchorages
(4.21). Suspension cable corrosion was studied in great detail for
bridges over the Ohio River after the Portsmouth Bridge was
recabled for the second time in its 5O-year life (4.21, 4.34). This
work noted that seven of the eight generally recognized forms
of corrosion (see Chapter 3, Appendix C-published here in Part
I) can be expected in bridge cables. The portions ofcables most
prone to attackare those that remain moist for extended periods.
Cables in damp anchorages and poorly drained sections in the
main span are cited as examples. Numerous other instances of
bridges experiencing cable corrosion damage are cited in Refs.
4.21 and 4.34. Mention is made of one instance in which a
gradient of 0.4 V over the length of a cable resulted in corrosion
damage. The source of this gradient could be stray currents or
a galvanic corrosion cell formed from material or environmental
differences at the different points of voltage measurement. A
checklist for bridge cable inspection is also provided in Ref. 4.34.

Recently, attention has been focused on corrosion of cables of
cable-stayed bridges. A survey ofmany ofthese bridges showed
signilrcant cable corrosion @.52). The Lake Maracaibo Bridge
in Venezuela has required recabling and the bridge in Hamburg,
Germany, required cable replacement due to corrosion after only
3 years of service. Problems have been encountered because of
leaking of cable sheathing. This allows water to contact the
cables, leading to corrosion attack.

Some recent studies on inspection and evaluation of corroded
steel bridges are reported (5.22, 5.23, 5.24). These studies were
reviewed and used in developing the field and offrce guidelines.

Relevant references on fatigue resistance ofcorroded members
(5.1, 5.3, 5.15, 5.16, 5.20), effects of web losses inbeams (2.4,
7.5, 7.6, 7.7, 7.8, 7.10, 7.12, 7.13, 7.14, 7.17, 7.19, 7.27, 7.37,
7.41, 7.42, 7.48, 7.50), temperature effects on bridges with joint
or bearing fixities (21, 7.9, 7.11, 7.18, 7.20, 7.21, 7.22, 2.23,
7.28, 7.29, 7.33, 7.34, 7,35, 7.36, 7.39, 7.40, 7.42, 7,54), stress
concentrations (7.32, 7.38, 7.44, 7.45, 7.46), column analysis
(7.3, 7.16), and load redistribution and redundancy (7.24, 7.25,
7.26, 7.30, 7.31, 7.47, 7.49, 7.51, 7.52) were also reviewed.

2.1.3 Surface Coatings

Corrosion and the environment take their toll on bridge coat-
ings. While the original paint coating can be expected to last 15
to 20 years, subsequent repair coats are likely to provide only
half that life. Paint coating literature specific to bridges teaches
that paint deterioration should be assessed at individual areas ofa
bridge; the extent ofdeterioration can be indicative ofunderlying
corrosion (3. ó). The FHWA is involved in numerous cooperative
programs with state highway departments to evaluate new coat-
ing systems (3.1l, 3.40). Paint coating systems used by the vari-
ous states have been compiled in Ref. 3.26. These are separated
into primary and maintenance coating categories. The majority
of coatings are oil,/alkyd or zinc rich, but use of oil,/alkyd is
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already severely restricted because of environmental concerns.
Surface preparation problems are cited as the cause for prema-
ture coating failures, but proper preparation is sometimes also
hindered by environmental regulations Q.afl. Other paint sys-
tems are also described (3.9, 3.17, 3.18, 3.20). Future bridge
painting will probably be restricted to waterborne and high-
solids epoxy systems because these have suffrciently low volatile
organic compound contents to comply with tightening environ-
mental regulations. Use of these systems will require tradeoffs
in life and cost, respectively.

Bridge design and severity of its environment are significant
factors for selecting a bridge paint coating (3.14, 3.15). The
concept of specific utility is urged for matching coatings with
the specific anticorrosion requirement (3,16). Expansion bays,
drains, and scuppers require sound painting practice due to ex-
treme exposure. Seams, edges, corners, rivets, bolts, and other
protrusions often require special attention. Lower flanges and
webs of beams often retain moisture and accumulate contami-
nants that accelerate deterioration of coatings. Some details are
often difïicult to cover, especially when spray painted. These
include back-to-back angles, latticed structures, and railings.
Direction of trafïic flow and exposure to the elements are also
important in determining coating requirements.

Those details subject to most rapid coating deterioration are
most often those that are expected to be prone to attack by
corrosion. Careful inspection of the bridge coating can thus be
useful in determining the extent of underlying corrosion and in
determining those areas most likely to be subject to rapid attack.

Hot-dip galvanízing is another method of bridge coating. It
offers the benefit of sacrificial galvanic protection, whereby the
steel substrate at small defects remains protected by the anodic
nature of the zinclayer. Galvanizing, however, is limited to shop
application. Several bridges have been constructed entirely of
galvanized steel to avoid the high costs of maintenance resulting
from corrosion (3.3, 3.12, 3.29, 3.30). These bridges have been
in service for as long as 20 years with little or no breakdown in
the protective galvarrizing. Coating life in excess of 65 years
has been projected for a painted galvanized bridge in a marine
environment (3.29). Corrosion rates for galvanized coatings in a
variety of environments have been studied (3.19, 3.25, 3.31,
3.34). Ãn aluminum-zinc coating can also be used in place of
zinc and, is reported to give better protection than conventional
galvanizing in most environments (3.41, 3.46).

Thermal spray metallizing provides an alternative to galvaniz-
ing. Zinc or an aluminum-zinc alloy are sprayed, in the molten
state, onto the steel substrate. Thickness can be easily controlled
and built up considerably more than in hot-dipping. Aluminum-
zinc gives a harder, more abrasion resistant coating. Metallizing
can be performed either in the shop or in the field and can thus
be used on members too large for galvanizing and for coating
repair work. Metallized coatings are presently under evaluation
in Ohio and Quebec (3.25, 3.44). A, zinc metallized bridge in
Philadelphia has been in service since 1930 and is reported to be
essentially corrosion free (3.32). Atmospheric corrosion data for
metallized coatings is available (3.27).

2.1.4 Mechanisms of Corrosion

Several typical references on the general nature, theory, and
mechanisms of corrosion are available (1.2, 1.5, 1.ó). A number
of edited sources are also available, which are dedicated to spe-
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cilrc corrosion mechanisms (2.4, 2.5' 2.6, 2.8' 2.11, 2.13, 2.16,

2.15, 2.21). These sources include information on structural

steels.

Of further interest are the factors, other than moisture, which

have been identified as promoting corrosion on bridge compo-

nents. They include atmospheric pollutants, roadway contami-

nants, electrical effects such as stray currents and voltage gradi-

ents, and bacteia.
Atmospheric pollutants have been given extensive attention in

recent years. Nitrogen and sulfur compounds, resulting from
automobile exhaust and industrial emissions, respectively, have

been found to influence the corrosion of steel (2.10' 2.1Q.'fhe
effect ofnitrogen and sulfur compounds is synergistic and further
dependent on humidity. Carbon dioxide and gaseous ammonia

can also be detrimental to steel (2.19). Envitonments have been

classihed as marine (containing high concentrations of airborne

chlorides), industrial, and rural. Combinations of these cãtego'

ries are also considered. Numerous investigations have examined

the influence of the environments at established test sites on the

corrosion ofsteel (2.13, 2.14,2../5). These studies include angle

ofexposure, time and degree ofwetness, and extent ofsheltering.
Extensive analysis of salt deposits found on bridges in Ger-

many revealed that most chemical components identiflred could

be attributed to atmospheric pollutants (2.12). Lnother investi-
gation found that poultice-induced corrosion was synergistically
related to chlorides and acid raín Q.1). An acid rain map was

presented.

Electrical effects are not typically considered during evalua-

tions of structural materials. Potential gradients arising from
differences in the soil, thermal gradients, telluric effects, and

other stray earth currents can only be analyzed in situ for a
particular structure. Such an analysis can be difficult at best for
a sizable bridge. References to these effects are conspicuously

lacking in the bridge literature. Basic texts that discuss electrical
gradient effects on corrosion are available (1.6' 1.D.

The influence ofbacterial agents on corrosion is also discussed

(1.6, 2.9, 2.20).Detrimental bacteria can be found in water, soil,

and on surfaces exposed to the atmosphere. Their presence can

often be unexpected. Bacteria-induced corrosion damage can

occur at rates several times greater than those in similar,

bacteria-free environments.
Advancements have been made in the field of corrosion pre-

vention. For example, improvements have been made in the

protective systems and joint details used. The development of
new and inexpensive techniques to measure significant nonuni-

form corrosion on bridges has not progressed' As early as 1971,

researchers were attempting to develop a nondestructive evalua-

tion system for early detection offatigue cracks (3.40). Ultra-
sonic and magnetic field devices showed potential, but current,

typical inspection procedures have not adopted these techniques.

2,1.5 Summary of Literature Search

Review of the bridge inspection and the pertinent corrosion

literature demonstrates several crucial points.

. A critical detail can be adversely affected by corrosion and

go undetected until a catastrophic event occurs' Either loss of
life or severe structural damage can result. Only after such a

problem is recognized will similar structures be inspected for the

same flaw. As evidenced by the Mianus River Bridge and the

suspension cable inspections, it is likely that similar structures

will have accrued similar damage'

. The affected detail may not be considered to be directly

critical; that is, suffrcient redundancy may be assumed for the

structure, so that perforation and loss of a beam may not be

taken with immediate concern.
. Inspection methods and inspector training are inadequate

for properly assessing corrosion damage and relating it to struc-

tural integrity. This is the fault of the system, not the inspector.

Time and expense considerations are overriding.

The literature suggests that the type and age of a bridge and

a knowledge of the actively occurring corrosion mechanisms can

be used as indicators for potential catastrophic damage.

o Type of Bridge-Heavily detailed bridges such as trusses

are more susceptible to undiscovered corrosion than simple

girder-type structures. Any structure utilizing pin and hanger

support is also highly suspect. Open-deck bridges, especially in
heavy traffic areas, are similarly prone to extensive corrosion

damage.
. Age of Bridge-The age of a structure will be a primary

indicator of its potential for existing corrosion damage. Unfortu-
nately, corrosion-age cannot be determined on an absolute basis'

It will be influenced by several other important factors such as

the type of bridge, the environment, the type of coating, and the

condition ofthe coating. Sufhcient dataare available to estimate

the expected life of most coatings in a number of different envi-

ronments.
. Knowledge of Corrosion Mechanisms-Knowledge of the

types of the corrosion mechanisms active on specifltc details of a

bridge provides the third indicator of the likelihood of critical

damage. If localized corrosion can be identihed, an immediate

and careful analysis of the affected detail should be made to

determine the resultant structural impact' The literature pro-

vides ample indication of the details that may be affected. Dam-

age from uniform corrosion should also be scrutinized. A close

watch should be kept on any corrosion damage, even that consid-

ered to be only cosmetic or nuisance damage. Thorough inspec-

tion and evaluation of any potentially dangerous attack should

be mandatory.

2.2 RESPONSE TO QUESTIONNAIRES

A questionnaire addressing corrosion effects and current prac-

tice was sent to the 50 state departments of transportation and

the District of Columbia, Department of Public Works' In addi-

tion, responses to the questionnaire were solicited from other

owners including 68 bridge authorities, railroads and turnpike

commissions. A sample of the questionnaire is provided in Ap-
pendix B.

The rate of response has been generally good. To date, 67

percent of the state DOTs (and the District of Columbia) have

returned the questionnaire and many included additional data.

Response from the railroads and authorities has been slower as

7 of 43 (16 percent) and 12 of 25 (48 percent) have returned

information respectively. The following is a synopsis of informa-

tion contained in the responses. This synopsis represents the

collective opinions of the respondents.



2.2.1 Btadge lnspect¡on

The number ofsteel bridges that are under the variousjurisdic-
tions varies drastically. For example, the state of Hawaii has

eight bridges that fall under the categories listed in the question-
naire, while the state of Pennsylvania has more than 6,000, and
the Consolidated Rail Corporation (CONRAIL) maintains over
6,700. These bridges are inspected at least every 2 years, with
many inspected more frequently. This complies with the inspec-

tion frequency set forth by the National Bridge Inspection Pro-
gram (NBIP).

The number of inspectors on staff is roughly related to the
number of bridges per state, in that the states with larger num-
bers ofbridges have larger inspection staffs. Often, design depart-
ments supplement inspection personnel. The amount of inspec-
tion time per bridge depends on the size of structure. Generally,
small structures are allocated approximately 2 hours to inspect,
while large structures are allocated from 4 weeks to almost
continuous inspection. Typically, two inspectors make up an
inspection team.

The state inspector personnel appear to meet the National
Bridge Inspection Standards (NBIS) concerning minimum re-
quirements. All of the states responding offer a formal Bridge
Inspection Training course. The railroads and authorities are
free to develop their own inspection formats. It appears that
the inspection personnel used by the railroads and authorities
generally meet NBIS minimum requirements. Of the states that
responded, 97 percent felt the Bridge Inspection Training courses
offered to inspection personnel covered structural details known
to be susceptible to corrosion. In addition, 33 of the 34 state
respondents provide seminars or other courses for bridge inspec-
tion personnel. In general, the railroads and authorities offer
similar courses for their personnel. Other than reporting inspec-
tion findings on the standard Structure Inventory and Appraisal
form, methods of documenting the bridge condition varied from
state to state. All of the responding states use photographs, 85

percent use written narratives, and 88 percent use a checklist.
All three methods are used by 73 percent of the respondents and
sketches are often added as needed. Likewise, 100 percent of the
authorities and 71 percent ofthe railroads use written narratives,
83 percent ofthe authorities and 100 percent ofthe railroads use

a checklist, and 100 percent ofthe authorities and 71 percent of
the railroads use photographs. All three methods are used by 83
percent and 57 percent, respectively.

During an inspection, the corrosion deterioration of a bridge
is estimated visually and the extent of corrosion is measured.
Access for inspection is obtained by manual climbing or use of
snooper-type equipment. Binoculars are commonly used. The
most frequently used instruments for measuring the extent of
corrosion are rulers, calipers, and micrometers. Ultrasonic thick-
ness gages have been used by 36 percent of answering states, 33

percent of the responding authorities, and 12 percent of the
railroads-most having a favorable experience. Other nonde-
structive evaluation methods, such as thermographic testing,
x-ray testing, acoustic emission testing, and magnetic particle
testing, are rarely used.

Ofthe responding states, two-thirds either do not have suspen-
sion bridges or the inspections are performed by consultants.
Those that inspect suspension bridges appeared to perform thor-
ough, in-depth inspections. Approximately one-third of the re-
sponding authorities inspect suspension bridges and they claim
to perform thorough, visual inspections of all structural details.
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2.2.2 Nature ot Corrosion on Bridges

Uniform and pitting corrosion are the most common forms of
corrosion observed on steel bridges. Nearly all ofthe components
listed in the questionnaire were noted as "often" or "occasion-
ally" having these types ofcorrosion. Cotter pins, welds, cables,

and prestressing steel were among the group of bridge elements
least likely to be afllicted by these types of corrosion. Cracking
resulting from corrosion was not a frequent occurrence, as only
7 percent of all responses indicated cracking occurred often.
Crevice corrosion seemed to occur most often in truss members,
bearings, hanger assemblies, and gusset and connection plates.
There were indications that all bridge elements, except cotter
pins and piling, are susceptible to crevice corrosion. Corrosion
due to dissimilar metals does not appear to be a common problem
on steel bridges. A few cases were noted, but, in general, this
type of corrosion "almost never" occurs.

The respondents noted no particular correlation between the
forms of corrosion in bridge elements and the type or grade of
steel. No correlation can be drawn, because the inspector has no
previous knowledge of the grade of steel in a structure, for the
most part.

A review of the case studies of steel bridge failure or closure
invariably points toward a common factor, namely corrosion.
One respondent stated that, "Nearly all structural failure, other
than fatigue cracking, can be related to corrosion." The most
frequently stated corrosion effect which causeC structural dis-
tress was frozen expansion bearing devices or hanger assemblies.
Some examples of the resulting distress are cracking of substruc-
ture units or anchor bolts, and cracking of members or member
distortion. In addition, loss of section has led to cases ofbeam
web buckling, usually near bearing devices. Corrosion offasten-
ers has reduced the capacity of some bridges as a result of loss
ofclamping force. One respondent from an authority stated that
crevice corrosion between plates of built-up box sections has

caused concern for the integrity of the member.
According to the responses, three factors are most likely to

cause corrosion: damp or wet conditions, moisture entrapment,
and deicing materials. These factors cause uniform and pitting
and crevice corrosion most frequently. Other factors that were
suggested to have less prominent effects were industrial atmo-
spheres, marine atmospheres (note: many states do not have

bridges in this environment), debris accumulation, bird drop-
pings, and clogged drains. One respondent felt that traflic spray
and accumulations ofcinders were a significant cause ofuniform
and pitting corrosion. The type of deicing material most used by
the state DOTs and the authorities is salt. Sometimes the sâlt is
mixed with cinders or sand. Deicing materials are rarely used
by the railroads.

Of the state responses received to date, approximately 50 per-

cent noted no difference in the severity of corrosion damage
observed on bridges over either highways, railways or water-
ways. Of the states that determined there was a difference, 67

percent felt corrosion over waterways was most severe, 42 per-
cent judged highways to be most severe, and one percent felt
bridges over railroads were most severe. Three respondents noted
that the amount of vertical clearance has signiflrcant influence
on the rate of corrosion. The responses from the railroads and
authorities varied and a significant conclusion could not be

drawn.
When corrosion becomes extensive, maintenance is required.

The most common maintenance practice is to clean and paint
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corroded metal. If the deterioration is so extensive that remedial

action is required, fasteners or structural members may be re-

placed or bolted reinforcement added. If cracking is apparent or
water entrapment is a problem, holes are often drilled. Sealing

of areas of crevice corrosion or leaking deck joints is often per-

formed to prevent moisture from contacting the metalwork.

2.2.3 Protective System

The most common method of corrosion control is a compre-

hensive protective coating system. There are three general types

of coating systems for protection of bridge metalwork: barrier
protection, inhibitive primer protection, and sacrihcial (galvanic)

protection. Currently, there appears to be no standardization

among the states, authorities, or railroads as to the type ofcoat-
ing system used. A movement was apparent to the use of the

newer high-performance systems that use both galvanic and bar-

rier protection. However, a number of agencies continue to use

lead-based paints that provide good service and are less sensitive

to the condition of the metal surface. Two of the responding

railroads use a grease coating.
Corrosion has had an effect on design and maintenance prac-

tices. Several states have gone as far as to design concrete mem-

bers, rather than steel members, when possible. Nonfunctioning
deck joints and drainage systems have been identified as causing

signihcant corrosion and have been modified. Continuous

bridges are preferred in order to eliminate joints. In general,

attempts are made to limit corrosion prone details. Maintenance

practices have changed. Cleaning of bearing seats and power

washing of metalworks are used. Spot painting is used as an early

corrosion control measure,

Unusually rapid or unexpected localized corrosion damage

has been encountered by several respondents' Most examples

were either located in extremely corrosive environments or re-

sulted from poor workmanship. The type of corrosive environ-

ment typically encountered was continual contact of moisture

or salt. One case of atmospheric (industrial) corrosion was cited'

Debris accumulations were also cited as a cause of rapid cor-

rosion.
Very few reports, surveys, or compilations on the corrosive

damage to bridges have been initiated by the respondents. Most

information is contained in inspection reports and compilations

are performed only on an informal basis'

Cathodic protection to control corrosion has received limited

use except on bridge decks and some substructure units. This

system has been used to protect steel piling in several states and

anchor cables on floating bridges in one state'

Birds and animals are discouraged from habitation of void

spaces by use of poison or installation of protective covers. Most

methods have not provided much protection'
Two states and two authorities share bridges with light rail

systems, but the systems have been in operation for a short time
and no related corrosion was noted. One state has bridges that

share substructure with railroads, but the effect is negligible.

The final question asked the respondents if there were any

specific corrosion related problems they would like resolved. The

responses indicated a variety ofneeds, but most often mentioned

were a long-term environmentally safe painting system and a

maintenance-free, water-tight expansion joint. Other areas of
improvement noted were development of a noncorrosive deicing

material and an effective means of pigeon control. One respon'

dent had a need for a quick and reasonably accurate method of
measuring and reporting loss of cross-sectional area.

2.2,4 Summary of Questionnaire Responses

Review ofthe questionnaire responses suggests several conclu-

sions.

1. The responses indicate there is not significant occurrence

of fatigue, yielding, buckling, or other severe structural distress

other than section loss due to corrosion.
2. Typical inspections occasionally include use of nondestruc-

tive evaluation methods; usually visual estimates are supple-

mented with mechanical measuring devices.

3. The inspection force generally meets the requirements set

forth by the NBIS, but this may not be sufficient for corrosion
inspection.

4. Uniform and pitting corrosion are the most common forms

of corrosion and all bridge elements are susceptible to these

forms of corrosion.
5. Damp or wet conditions, moisture entrapment, and deicing

materials are the three factors most likely to cause corrosion on

bridges.
6. There was not a standard method of corrosion control.
7. There is a general feeling among owners that the most

effective means of addressing the corrosion problem is through
improved coating systems and increased budgets for preventive

maintenance, primarily painting.

2.3 ANALYTICAL STUDIES

The analytical studies conducted include effects of localized

web losses; effects of flange losses in a beam; effects of truss

member losses; effects of frozen bearings on truss, tied arch, and

girder bridges; and effects of frozen pin and hanger assemblies

in cantilever truss and girder cantilever bridges.

The analytical investigation of the effects of localized web

losses in a beam have led to the following conclusions:

1. V/eb holes in a beam alter the stress distribution. When

evaluating this, the resulting stress pattern in the beam shows:

(a) occurrence of local stress concentrations at the boundaries

of the hole, and (b) change in the configuration of the overall

stress field in the area affected.
2. The stress concentrations at the boundary of the hole are

highly localized and they attenuate rapidly away from the hole'

3. Small holes (2 in. by 7 in.) have little effect on the overall

stress held.
4. Normal stress distributions at transverse sections through

the end panel clearly indicate Vierendeel action.

5. Contour plots of resulting principal stresses in the area of
the hole can indicate possible failure mechanisms'

6. Web holes, unless severe, have a negligible effect on the

deformation characteristics of the beam.

The analytical study of the effects of flange corrosion losses

in a beam have shown that in cases of uniform losses, beam

theory with a reduced section modulus may be used to evaluate

corrosion effects on strength. In cases of highly localized losses

in the tension flange of a beam, effects of corrosion may be



evaluated by assuming the tension flange to behave as an inde-
pendent member loaded in axial tension. For moderate flange
losses (below 30 percent) beam theory may be used ifthe length
ofloss along the flange is about 3.0 ft or over and the transition
from reduced to full section is not abrupt. The effects of uniform
flange losses on the deformation characteristics of the beam may
be determined using beam theory and the effects of localized
flange losses on the deformation characteristics of the beam may
be neglected.

The analytical investigation of the effects of truss member
losses has led to the following conclusions:

1. Load redistribution due to corrosion losses in a truss mem-
ber may result in a reduction in stress in the corroded member
and an increase in stress in adjacent bridge members. The effect
on the stresses in truss members further away from the corroded
member is negligible.

2. Within the linear structural response range, the effects of
load redistribution due to small to moderate section losses may
be neglected. When the section loss of a truss member exceeds

20 percent over most ofits length, the effects ofload redistribu-
tion on the members adjacent to the corroded member must be
considered.

3. In most cases, analysis based on simple plane truss models
can provide sufficient accvracy. In cases of severe corrosion,
plane frame or three-dimensional models may be needed to eval-

uate load redistribution effects.
4. Load redistribution in the nonlinear response range may

give some additional reserve in strength to deteriorated truss
diagonals, top chord members, and bottom chord members. End
posts and hangers have no such additional reserve.

The investigation of the effects of frozen bearings on the tem-
perature and liveload-induced stresses in a simple truss bridge
have led to the following observations:

l. Freezing ofa bearing results in temperature-induced loads
in the bearing, pier, and members of the bridge superstructure.
The temperature loads in the superstructure affect mainly the
bottom chord members and members of the bottom lateral sys-

tem. When the expansion bearings of both trusses of the bridge
are frozen, the temperature loads in all the other bridge members
are negligible. Freezing of the expansion bearing of only one

truss results in increased temperature loads in the bottom chord
of that truss and the bottom lateral system, and also induces
stresses of lower magnitude in top chord members, diagonals,
and members of the top lateral system.

2. The lateral stiffness of the bridge piers at the location of
the bearings has a signihcant effect on the magnitude of the
resulting temperature loads. A simplified analysis technique for-
mulated for estimating the effects of the lateral stiffness of bridge
piers is presented in Appendix D þublished here as Part II).

3. Ifthe bearings arefrozen in an expanded position, tension
stresses will be induced in the bottom chord members at normal
temperatures. These stresses are additive to the dead load and
live load stresses. Bearings frozen in a contracted position can

actually reduce the live load effects on the bottom chord. How-
ever, if the resulting temperature-induced compression stress in
the bottom chord is larger than the dead load stress, buckling of
the bottom chord may occur.

4. Líve load induces compression stresses in the bottom
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chord. The effect ofa frozen bearing on the live load stresses in
the other truss members is negligible.

5. If the live load capacity of the truss is governed by the
capacity of the bottom chord, freezing of the expansion bearings
may actually increase the load-carrying capacity of the truss.

6. A plane truss model of analysis is adequate for determining
temperature and live-load-induced stresses in a truss bridge with
symmetrical support conditions.

The investigation of the effects of frozen bearings on the tem-
perature and liveload-induced stresses in a tied arch bridge has

shown that:

1. The temperature-induced loads in the superstructure of a
tied arch bridge caused by freezing of its expansion bearings
affect mainly the girder members of the bridge.

2. ^lhe magnitude of the resulting temperature load depends

on the lateral stiffness of the bridge piers at the location of the
bearings. A simplified analysis technique for determining these

loads is presented in Appendix D (published here as Part II).
3. Ifthe expansion bearings arefrozen in an expanded posi-

tion, tension stresses will be induced in the girder members at
normal temperatures. These stresses are additive to the dead

load and live load stresses. If the expansion bearings are frozen
in a contracted position, the tension stresses in the girder mem-

bers due to dead load will actually be reduced when the tempera-
ture increases.

4. In a tied arch bridge with frozen bearings and piers rigid
laterally, the horizontal live load reaction at the ends ofthe rib
will be transmitted to the piers, and the axial stresses in the
girders will not be affected. If the live load capacity of the
bridge is governed by the capacity of the girders, freezing of
the expansion bearings may actually increase the load-carrying
capacity.

5. Ifthe substructure is not rigid enough to resist the rib live
load reaction, very little change in the live distribution will occur.

The investigation of the effects of frozen bearings on the tem-
perature and live-load-induced stresses in a girder bridge has

shown that:

1. Freezing of the expansion bearing of a girder results in a

horizontal thrust at the location of the bottom flange when the
temperature changes. This thrust can affect the distribution of
stresses throughout the girder. When the substructure is rigid
laterally, high localized thermal stresses in the area close to the
bearings and signihcant changes in the overall stress distribution
in the girder may occur. Guidelines for evaluating the magnitude
of these stresses and the effect of pier flexibility on these stresses

are given in Appendix D (Part II herein).
2. Live load on a girder with frozen bearings also results in

an horizontal thrust at the location of the bottom flange. A
simplified analysis procedure for determining the magnitude of
this thrust is presented in Appendix D (Part II herein).

3. Freezing of the expansion bearing of a girder results in an

increased bending stiffness. The horizontal live load reaction at
the bearing reduces the tension stresses in the bottom flange of
a simply supported girder and may also cause some reduction in
the maximum compression stress. As a result, the load-carrying
capacity of the girder may increase. It should be remembered,
however, that temperature effects have to be taken into account
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as well. If the bearings of a simply supported girder are frozen

in an expanded position, tension stresses and bending stresses

additive to the bending stresses caused by dead load and live load
will be induced under normal temperature conditions. Bearings

frozen in a contracted position will cause compression stresses

and bending stresses opposite to the bending stresses caused by

dead load and live load.
4. The maximum localized live load stresses caused by the

rotational restraint of a bearing are limited by the bending

strength of the bearing itself and the strength of its components.

Studies of the effects of frozen pin and hanger assemblies in

cantilever truss bridges have shown that:

1. Temperature-induced bending stresses occur in the hangers

and in the truss members connecting to the hangers. An analysis

procedure for calculating the magnitude ofthese stresses is given

in Appendix D (Part II herein).
2. The effects of hanger fixity on the liveload-induced axial

loads in the hangers and the live load bending stresses induced

in truss members other than the hangers may be neglected.

Determining the magnitude of the live load induced bending

stresses in the suspending hangers must consider the possibility

of sudden releases of the rotational restraint at the pins, which
can result in increased stresses. These stresses can result over

time in fatigue cracks at the ends of the hangers.

Studies of the effects of frozen pin and hanger assemblies in
girder cantilever bridges have shown that:

1. Freezing of the pin and hanger assemblies in a girder canti-
lever bridge results in temperature-induced in-plane bending

stresses in the hangers. Also, shear stresses are induced in the

pin by the torsional load resulting from hanger fixity.
2. The magnitude of the in-plane bending stresses in the hang-

ers and the shear stresses in the pin can be quite high and, if
detected, frozen pin and hanger assemblies in girder cantilever

bridges must be repaired as soon as possible.

2.4 LABORATORY AND FIELD STUDIES

The nondestructive test evaluation (NDE) techniques that
have potential applicability to inspection ofcorroded bridge com-
ponents include: (1) ultrasonic inspection using computerized

mapping techniques for the purpose of defïning surface

roughness and localized section loss characteristics; (2) ultra-
sonic inspection for evaluating areas not visually accessible, using

data acquisition techniques similar to the ones used in the above;

and (3) measuring devices that can be used to evaluate bearing

or pin hanger fixity.
Several types of ultrasonic equipment for thickness measure-

ment of bridge elements have been identified and investigated.

They include the Krautkramer-Branson DME Ultrasonic Thick-
ness Meter, Panametrics Models 22DL and 26 DL, and Cygnus

Instruments Model 1.

Two devices have been identified as having potential use for
evaluating bearing fixity. The first of these is simply a listening
device such as an amplihed stethoscope which amplifies the noise

generated by a moving bearing. The second device is a tilt sensor

which can provide quantitative data to the inspector by measur-

ing the degree of change in the position of the elements attached

to the bearing.
A detailed description ofthe various types ofultrasonic equip-

ment and devices for measuring bearing fixity including advan-

tages and disadvantages, costs, and a list of manufacturers is
given in Appendix F.

The laboratory and field tests conducted have shown that the

ultrasonic method is a viable technique to provide the engineer

with quantitative corrosion data. The method is most useful

when a flat, uncorroded surface is available upon which to place

the transducer. Corroded surfaces, however, present a difÏicult
situation, which may or may not be measurable. A small probe

should be used and the surface cleaned as much as possible, with
power tools if available. Even at that, the data readings will be

highly variable and might seem to indicate thinner metal than
actually occurs. Ultrasonics on corroded surfaces should be used

only by an inspector who thoroughly understands the techniques

and limitations of the method; otherwise, false information will
be the result. Detailed corrosion measurements are most readily
obtained when the location of the corroded area is known. If the

location of the corroded area is not known, random measure-

ments are needed to locate the area prior to performing prohle

measurements.
Ultrasonics is also a useful tool to evaluate the hidden surfaces

ofbearing and hanger pins, but only ifa central hole is present for
the transducer to scan the surface. Attempts to use ultrasonics on

the end of the pin to locate surface corrosion were unsuccessful'

It might be possible to locate grooving corrosion on the pin using

back reflection techniques whereby the sound wave is reflected

from the irregular surface of the groove and then back to the

receiving transducer; however, this technique would not be capa-

ble ofproviding quantitative information on the depth ofcorro-
sion. On the other hand, ordinary pulse echo ultrasonics using

a flaw detector would pick up the presence of circumferential
cracking emanating from the groove. Adequate acoustic contact

between the transducer and metal surface is the most difftcult
problem in using ultrasonics. The transducer used to scan the

hole must be specially produced to ht the hole. Transducers

made to fit a small hole will probably fit a large hole, but not
vice versa. A transducer made to fit a l-in. diameter hole appears

to be the smallest available at the present time.
The held testing of acoustic methods of monitoring bearing

fixity has yielded inconclusive results. This method, however,

may still have merit and should be looked at in more detail.

More experience is necessary to establish whether the sounds

emitted by a moving bearing can be distinguished from other
noise on the bridge.

Field testing of the use of tilt sensors has shown that the tilt
meter has potential use for qualitatively determining the rotation
of bridge components where installation is possible. A recording

device would be useful for unattended monitoring through vari-
ous temperature cycles. Improvements in the installation proce-

dure and in the instrument's sensitivity would be effective in
making the tilt meter more useful in field applications.

A detailed description of the laboratory and field tests con-

ducted is included in Appendix F.



CHAPTER 3

APPLICAT¡ONS

3.1 INTRODUCTION

Based on the information gathered in Task 1 and on the
laboratory tests, field investigations and analytical studies con-
ducted, guidelines for field inspection, offrce evaluation and non-
destructive test evaluations were developed.

3.2 FIELD INSPECTION GUIDELINES

Field inspection guidelines for corrosion inspection of bridges
are included in Appendix C (published here as Part I). These

guidelines give corrosion inspectors background information on
corrosion, the locations and forms ofcorrosion attack on bridges,
and a suggested framework for corrosion inspection reports.

3,3 OFFICE EVALUATION OF CORROSION
EFFECTS

Techniques for office evaluation ofcorrosion effects in bridges
are presented in Appendix D (Part II herein). They include
simplified analysis methods suitable for routine offrce evaluation.
The oflice guidelines contain the necessary background for as-

sessing localized and overall effects ofcorrosion on bridge struc-
tures. Effects ofmaterial loss, unintended flrxities and distortions
caused by corrosion are treated in detail.

Appendix G (Part III herein) summarizes the hndings of Ap-
pendix D (Part II) in a guide specification format.

3.4 GUIDELINES FOR NONDESTRUCTIVE TEST
EVALUATIONS (NDE)

NDE techniques which may be applied to corrosion inspection
were identified. An evaluation of the applicability of these tech-
niques is given in Appendix F. It applies to: (1) ultrasonic mea-

surement of surface prohle, (2) acoustic methods of monitoring
bearing fixity, and (3) use of a tilt meter to monitor bearing
fixity.

CHAPTER 4

CONCLUDING REMARKS
AND SUGGESTED FURTHER WORK

4.1 CONCLUDING REMARKS

. Corrosion is the major cause of deterioration of steel

bridges. The results of this deterioration range from progressive

weakening of a bridge structure over a long period of time to
sudden bridge collapse.

. Corrosion damage must be carefully appraised and evalu-

ated. In some cases immediate repair or closure is necessary

while in other cases the conditions created by corrosion may be
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tolerated. In all cases, however, the likely progression of corro-
sion should be considered.

o The present inspection procedures do not pay adequate

attention to the types of corrosion attack on bridges. Also, in
most cases, the amount ofdeterioration is not adequately deter-
mined. Bridge inspectors should be given additional instructions
regarding inspection with respect to corrosion. Using corrosion
inspection forms such as those presented in Appendix C (Part I
herein) can guide inspectors in the appraisal ofcorrosion damage

on bridges.
. The AASHTO Manual for Maintenance Inspection of

Bridges and the AASHTO Standard Specificøtions for Highway
Bridges are primarily concerned with good quality materials and
bridge structural behavior consistent with its design. A corrosion
damaged structure may behave differently from the "design"
structure and different failure modes may govern its capacity.
Therefore, additional criteria must often be considered when
evaluating the capacity of a deteriorated structure. The offrce

guidelines presented in Appendix D (Part II herein) include

recommendations and analysis techniques aimed at helping the

engineer evaluate remaining structural resistance and making
him aware of the variety of potential failure modes.

4.2 SUGGESTED FURTHER WORK

. The field investigations conducted have pointed out the

need for a more systematic approach for preventing corrosion

problems in bridges. It is suggested that further work be done

to develop guidelines for design and detailing to be used in the

initial stages of bridge design. These guidelines should make the

engineer aware of potential corrosion problems and help him
select adequate materials and details to avoid future corrosion
problems.

. Some forms of corrosion, such as stress corrosion, are very

difficult to detect and can result in sudden failure. It is suggested

that more work be done to develop means of prediction and

detection ofthese forms ofcorrosion which could be applicable

to bridges.
. At this time the effects of active corrosion on fatigue resist-

aîce aÍe not completely understood. More research is needed in
this area.

. The emphasis in the offlrce guidelines developed is on an

initial, Level I, evaluation, based on elastic methods ofanalysis
and mainly on a service load approach. Additional work is

needed in order to provide more detailed guidelines for a Level

II evaluation that would include the nonlinear range ofstructural
response.

. The offrce guidelines include simplified methods of analysis

suitable for routine offrce evaluation. These methods are based

on a service load approach. Additional work would be required

to formulate analysis techniques consistent with a load and resist-

ance factor approach.
o In many cases of corrosion damage repair is necessary. It

is suggested that further work be done to provide guidance for
the design of such repairs. For example, recommendations can

be made as to what would be the most efficient way to retroflt
web holes in girders and how to design the retrofit.

. The laboratory and field investigations have shown that
various nondestructive evaluation (NDE) techniques can be used

for corrosion inspection. However, further work is needed for

Í::"toPt"t 
these techniques to a level acceptable for practical
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NOTES



Fígure 82. Photograph shows web losses.

Photographs show t'lange losses.

Figure 83. Photograph shows frozen bearings.

Figure 80. PhotograPhs show

losses.
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FÌgure 84. Model of analysis for studying web losses.

Top photograph shows floorbeam elevatíon; bottom
diagram illustrates finite element idealization for
web losses.

I
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Figure 85. Model of anølysis for studying flange
losses. Top photograph shows floorbeam elevation;
bottom diagram illustrates finite element idealiza-
tion for flange losses.

Fígure 86. Model of analysis for studying web losses
and frozen bearíngs. Top photograph shows girder
elevaÍion; bottom diagram illustrates finite element
ídealizøtion for web losses and frozen bearing.



Figure 87. Two-dimensional model for truss analysis.
Top photograph shows elevation of truss bridge; bot-
tom diagram illustrates model for truss analysis.

Figure 88. Three-dimensional model for truss analy-
sis. Top photogrøph shows truss bridge. Bottom diø-
gram illustrates 3-dimensíonal model for analysis.

Figure 89. Two-dimensional model for tied arch
analysis. Top photograph shows elevation of tied arch
bridge; bottom diagram illustrates model for
analysÌs.
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Figure 91. Two-dimensional model for gírder cantilever bridge
analysis. Top photograph shows elevation of girder cantilever
bridge; bottom díagram illustrates model for analysis.

Fígure 90. Two-dimensÌonal model for cantilever truss analysis.
Top photograph shows elevation of truss bridge; bottom diagram
illustrates model for analysis.



APPENDIX A

GLOSSARY

acid râin (acid precipitation)-Precipitation with increased acid-
ity due to the interaction of atmospheric moisture with air
pollutants, notably oxides of sulfur and nitrogen.

acoustic emission testing-The detection of high-frequency
stress waves generated by the rapid release of strain energy
that occurs in a material during crack growth, plastic deforma-
tion, or phase transformation.

anode-The element in a corrosion cell that loses electrons and
corrodes.

cathode-The element in a corrosion cell that receives electrons
and is protected from corrosion.

cathodic protection-Corrosion protection by electrochemically
causing the metal to act as the cathode in a corrosion cell.

chemical species-Any of the chemical elements, ions, or com-
pounds.

concentration cell-A corrosion cell in which current flow (and,

thus, corrosion) is caused by difference in concentration of a
component in the electrolyte.

corrosion-Deterioration of a metal due to a reaction with its
environment.

corrosion cell-A corrosion "system" consisting of an anode, a
cathode, and an electrolyte.

corrosion fatigue-Fatigue-type cracking of metal caused by
repeated or fluctuating stresses in a corrosive environment
charucterized by shorter life than would normally occur as a

result of either the repeated or fluctuating stress alone or the
corrosive environment alone.

corrosion rate-The rate at which corrosion attack proceeds,

commonly expressed in inches penetration per year (ipy) or
mils penetration per year (mpy).

crevice corrosion-A form of localized, corrosion occurring at
locations where easy access to the external environment is

prevented, such as at the mating surfaces of metals or assem-

blies of metal and nonmetal.
deposit attack-A type of crevice corrosion that occurs where

foreign material such as roadway debris or bird droppings
accumulate on a metal surface.

dissimilar metal corrosion-See galvanic corrosion.
electrolysis-Corrosion caused by exposure to stray electrical

currents.
electrolyte-A substance containing ions that travel from anode

to cathode in a corrosion cell (on bridges, the electrolyte is

usually water).
erosion corrosion-A form of corrosion caused by fluid flow

over a surface which continually wears away the protective
corrosion product, accelerating the corrosion rate.

fretting corrosion-A form of corrosion caused by the relative
motion oftwo nonlubricated contacting surfaces under 1oad.

The motion wears away protective corrosion products on the
surfaces, accelerating the corrosion rate.

galvanic corrosion-A form ofcorrosion caused by current flow
created when two metals with different corrosive potentials
are electrically connected in the presence of an electrolyte.
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galvanic series-A list of metals arranged in order of their corro-
sion potential in a specifltc environment,

galvanizing-A form of surface protection by sacrihcial zinc
plating applied to iron or steel.

general corrosion-See uniform corrosion.
hydrogen embrittlement-A loss of ductility of a metal resulting

from absorption of hydrogen.
intergranular corrosion-A form of corrosion that attacks the

boundaries of the grains comprising a metal, leading to the
metal's disintegration.

ion-A charged atom of an element (the charge comes from gain

or loss of electrons compared to the atom's usual state). An
anion is a negatively charged ion. A cation is a positively
charged ion.

linear polarization (polarization resistance)-A technique of
measuring uniform corrosion rate, utilizing the fact that the
slope ofthe polarization curve at l0 to 20 mV polarization is

generally linear and is proportional to the corrosion rate.
localized corrosion-Corrosion attack which is limited to a cer-

tain area of a member.
magnetic testing-The use of magnetic lines of force to detect

defects in metals by observing the changes in the force lines
at the defects.

metal ion concentration cetl-A concentration cell in which the

corrosion reaction is driven by differences in concentration of
metal ions in the electrolyte.

mill scale-An oxide layer on metals (usually iron or steel)

produced by metal rolling, welding, or heat treatment,

optical scanning-Use of light wave interference techniques to
measure minute depths of roughness caused by wear, impact,

stress, strain, or corrosion.
oxygen concentration cell-A concentration cell in which the

corrosion reaction is driven by differences in concentration of
oxyget ions in the electrolyte.

pack rust-A form of crevice corrosion in which rust accumu-

lates between two metal surfaces. This can produce enough

pressure to distort the surrounding metal.
pickling-An electrochemical process used to remove mill scale

and corrosion products from metal surfaces.

pitting-A form of local corrosion which causes the creation of
penetrations into the metal surface.

polarization-The deviation from the open circuit potential (cor-

rosion potential) of an electrode resulting from the passage of
current through it.

preferential attack-See selective leaching.
profìlometer-A device used to measure the depth and,/or width

of surface irregularities.
radiographic testing-A method of nondestructive evaluation

that is based on differential absorption of penetrating radia-

tion, either electromagnetic radiation ofvery short wavelength
or particulate radiation, by the object being inspected.

rust-The commoû corrosion product of iron and steel, formed

by the chemical reaction of iron oxide and water.

sacrificial protection,/sacrificial anodes-Sacrihcial metals that
are attached to or plated on other metals to be protected. The

sacrihcial metal acts as the anode in the corrosion reaction
and corrodes, protecting the other metal, which acts as a
cathode.

selective leaching-A form of corrosion that attacks one compo-
nent of an alloy, changing the material properties of the alloy.

stray current corrosion-Corrosion resulting from direct current
flow through paths other than the intended circuit.
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stress corrosion craeking-Cracking of a metal produced by the
combined action of corrosion and tensile stress.

surface preparation-Cleaning of a metal surface prior to coat-
ing, using pickling, blasting, brushing, or other techniques.

Tafel slope-The slope of the linear portion of a polarization
curve plotted using semilogarithmic coordinates, where the
polarization is proportional to the applied current.

telluric current-A natural electric current flowing near the
earth's surface.

thermographic testing-A method using heat sensing devices or
substances to detect irregular temperatures. Thermography is
the mapping ofareas ofequal temperatures over a test surface.

ultrasonic testing-A nondestructive method using high-
frequency sound waves thal are introduced into a material to
detect flaws or thickness.

underfîlm corrosion-A type of crevice corrosion that attacks a
metal surface beneath its paint coating.

uniform corrosion-A form ofcorrosion characterized by a gen-

eral thinning of metalwork in a uniform fashion.
weather resistance-A general term used to describe the ability

of a material to resist attack from its environment. It is often
used to describe corrosion resistance.

weld decay-A type of intergranular corrosion that attacks met-
als in zones affected by heat during welding.

x-ray testing-A form of radiographic testing using electromag-
netic radiation ofvery short wavelength.
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APPENDIX I

NOTE

Appendixes B, E, and F contained in the report as submitted
by the research agency are not published herein. Their titles are
listed here for convenience of those interested in the subject
area. Qualified researchers may obtain copies on loan by written
request to the NCHRP, Transportation Research Board, 2l0l
Constitution Avenue, NW., Washington, D.C. 20418. The titles
are: Appendix B-Steel Bridge Inspection Questionnaire; Ap-
pendix E--Description of Analytical Studies; Appendix F-De-
scription of Laboratory and Field Studies.

Appendixes C, D, and G-entitled Field Inspection Guide-
lines, Offtce Evaluation of Corrosion Effects, and Recommended
Specifications for Evaulation of Corrosion Effects in Steel
Bridges, respectively, have been published here as Parts I, II,
and III, respectively.
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